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INDIAN EDUCATION

TUESDAY:, FEBRUARY 1, 1977
HOUSE OF REPRESZNTATIVES7

Sc-scoanwrrrzz ELEMENTARY? SECONDARY
AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION OF TIME

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR
TV asking D.C.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 1:35 p.m., in room 2175,
Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Michael T. Blouin (chairman
of the subcommittee) presiding.

.Members present : Representatives Perkins, .Blouin, Mottl, Heftel,
Kildee, Quie, Buchanan, and Pressler.

Staff present : Alan Lovesee, counsel ; Jack Jennings, counsel;
Scherri Tucker, assistant clerk; Jeff McFarland, research assistant;
Beatrice Clay, research assistant ; Chris Cross, minority senior educa-
tion consultant; Yvonne Franklin, minority staff investigator; and
Dick Bragg, minority consultant.

Mr. Bi.otriav: Without any objection from any 69 members, the com-
mittee and the nthiority staff have agreed the committee will meet with-
out a minority member present.

Mr. Quie will be here momentarily. We are voting on the emergency
natural gas legislation now.

The Subcommittee on Elementary, Secondary and Vocational Ed-
ucation is conducting. oversight hearings today and tomorrow on
Indian education. Beginning with the last Congress, the Committee
on Education and Labor was charged with legislative responsibility ..

for all Federal laws affecting Indian education. In discharging this
responsibility; subcommittee staff has undertaken in-depth research
and onsite inspections. A summary statement is available today and
a complete report on these activities- along with staff recommenda-
tions is being prepared for inclusion in the record.

[Material submitted by majority staff follows :]
(1)



PREPARED STATE? ENT OF THE MAJORITY STAFF

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION ANL LABOR

INDIAN EDUCATION

The staff of the Subcommittee on Elementary, Zecondtry and Voca-

tional Education undertakes research and investigative activities in

response to the orders of the Subcommittee. Pursuant to the transfer

or responsibility for programs dealing with Indian education to the

Committee on Education and Labor and the subscluent assignment of over-

sight responsibility to this subcommittee, the staff began information

gathering activities. They were intensified during the summer of 1976,

with the commencement of on-site inspections by a staff member. Much

of the effort of the staff has gone towards educating itself and others

on the range of Federal programs dealing with/ndien tribes or nations

and the complex educational problems that exist.

To-date, the subcommittee staff has spent seventy-three man days

in the field and has visited seven Indian reservations. Since the

thrust of this investigation has been the education of Indian groups,

the staff concentrated on schools, though other installations were

visited (t.e. Indian Health Service Clinics). A total of fifty-nine

DIA Schools were visited including thirty on-reservation boarding

facilities, fifteen day schools, seven off-reservation boarding schools,

and seven homelving (peripheral)Aormitories.

Eight public schools serving a majority or substantial Indian

student population were visited. In an attempt to assess the scope of

the impact of P.L. 93-63a (the Indian Self-Determination_and Education
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.Assistance Reform Act), two contract schools went seen. hdditionally,

the staff has actively sought out the input, ideas, advice, and com-

plaints of members of the Indian community, government agencies, and

interested parties. Included in these groups were Central Office,

Area Office, Agency Office, and school personnel of the Bureau of Indian

Affairs, officials of the Department o: the Interior, officials of

the U.S. Office of Education, Members of the National Advisory Council

on Indian Education, Members of the American Indian Policy Review

Commission, Officials of.tribal governments, local tribal officials,

traditional tribal leaders, parents, school boards, teachers, students,

Indian organizations, public school administrators, and officials of

State Department of Education_

In anticipation of the full report, the following general ob-

servations have been prepared by the members of the majority staff of

the Subcommittee on Elementary, Secondary, and Vocational Education.

This statement is of preliminary staff findingo and may not reflect

the views of the Members of the Subcommittee.

First and foremost, the staff wishes to impress upon all the

diversity and complexity of the Indian peoples. Geographical and

historical distinctions are reflected in social, political, lingual,

and educational differences between tribes and bands. In the past, these

differences have sometimes been forgotten or ignored by those in

charge of Federal programs. Many have regarded Indian education as too

complex a problem, best left to others- Some have also felt that until

"Indians" agree on programs, their wishes should be discounted. This

view has led to a paternalistic attitude on the part of some, and

has increased the frustration and bitterness on tie part of Indian



peoples. The staff feels that the implementation or F.L. 93-638

send the trend towards increasing local control of education programs

is a positive step towards changing these attitudes.

Along this same line Of thought, the staff found that the miscon-

ception of the Indian peoples as constituting a single, homogeneous

unit has been damaging to the formation of a policy to promote cotaauni-

ty control of schools. The potential for effective local control

varies widely between and within areas, tribes, reservations., etc.

The local Indian constituents often realize- their limitations far

better than those who have control of the programs. A failure by

government officials to take into consideration these variations and

allow Indian communities to proceed wisely increases frustration,

anger, and fear on the part of Indian groups and may contribute to

situations of program failure.

The majority staff has found that the failure of understanding

is not only on the part of the Federal Government. Many Indian tribes

and leaders do not adequately understand the makeup and procedure of

the Federal Government and their relationship to it. Their responsi-

bilities are often shunted aside in an effort to obtain temporary

advantages and avoid accountability. This failure has added complexi-

ty to the definition of the special Federal-Indian relationship.

Since the Bureau of Indian Affairs has been the chief government

instrument in fulfilling this special relation ship, the Subcommittee

majority staff gave special attention to its operations, and is pre-

pared to Make the following observations:

(1) A major problem of the Bureau of Indian Affairs is lack of

leadership. The positions of Commissioner and Director of Education



Programs have been subject to frequent change and the resulting in-
11/4

stability has created an untenable situation. This pattern within the

Central Office is often repeated in the field, creating an ever-widening

leadership vacuum. The various Area Offices have been allowed to go

their own way, without direction, or in many casco, accountability.

This has led to great variations in program performance, an overall

lack of policy formation and frustration on the part of tribes and

local BMA officials, who see inquiries and suggestions effectively

ignored. Because of this leadership problem, the Bureau lacks a sense

of mi:Ision- The staff hopes that the new Director of EAucation Pro-

grams, supported seriously by the Commissioner's Office, will be able

to go far towards correcting this situation_

(2) The BIA suffers from a lack of information gftv.hcring and pro-

gram monitoring capabilities. Information systems are directed toward

aggregating dollar figures to submit to Congress and the justification

or these amounts, Information which would be useful in the formulation

of policy (i.e. administrative versus program costs, accurate student

information, community make-ups, staff abilities and performance)

is either non-existent or not available to those is policy-making posi-

tions. This situation is further complicated by the varying levels of

cooperation within the divisions of Central Office and between the Cen-

tral Office and field- This "failure to communicate" has made it ex-

tremely difficult for the Subcommti.tee staff to obtain needed information

and may explainlew some BMA decisions from the Central Office, Area or

Agency level are difficult to effectuate in the schools and are sometimes

ignor4d.

(3) The BIA has a plethora of problems (i.e. facilities mai,.

tenance and construction, personnel, budget control., etc.), which are

administrative in nature_ Along with_these go various policy questions



(I.e. boarding schools, Indian self-determination, and community control).

Coherent policies and specific operations procedures must be formulated

to deal with all these problems and the formulation of these solutions

must begin now. The majority staff of the Subcommittee endorses the

finding of the staff of the Appropriations Committee that the Bureau

has been too long governed by personalities, not procedures. The staff

stresses that any policy formulations should occur through the system,

with BIA constituent tribal input, and should not be formulated

outside the system and subsequently imposed. Such imposition z> lead

to resistance on the pert of both field personnel and local tribes rand

will contribute to the problem, not its solution-

_ The Subcommittee staff wishes to stress that the forec,:inF; is not

meant to place "blame" on any party or parties. This statement and

the report being prepared are reports on problems, not "report cards"

on people.

(4) In the past, too much Bureau time has been spent in justi-

fication and excuse-making in anticipation of, or in response to,

rielsm. Not enough effort has gone into a true commitment to

.roblems.

At this *imp; the Subcommittee staff wishes to state, for the record,

that it was greatly impressed by the efforts of those individuals on

the local and school levels to serve the needs of Indian students.

In spite of plant, fiscal, and bureaucratic pressures, coupled with

local conditions at times primitive, these individuals render service

in.the best traditions of any agency of the government. The staff

wishes to express its gratitude for their aid and its respect for

their efforts.



The staff of the SLAbcommittee also looked st those programs

administered by the B.B. Offiee Of Education (i.e. Elementwry and

Secondary Education Act title programa and the. Indian Education

Act of 1972). Monitoring in these programs is stronger. However,

it should be pointed out that the Federal responsibility here is in-

direct and thus, such would be expected. The staff found a need for

the Congress to assess several of these programs and determine their

efficacy and need. Chief among these is a needed review of education

for the handicapped, bilingual bicultural programs, adult education

pregrams,.vocationaI education programs, and ii.rograms for advanced

students. Also needed is a Congressional look at the relationship

between the States and their Indian Citizens. Attitudes vary widely

between end within States as regards the right of Indian citizens

to education and the quality that education should reach. In view of

the level of Federal funds expended through the States each year on

Indian education, an investigation of these attitudes is warranted

and.proper.

With regards to several programs, the majority staff is continuing

its research and will make recommendations at a later (Smite. Among

these programs are early childhood development and community education

programs. The majority staff hopes that interested parties will take

the time to transmit their feelings to the Subcommittee.

In the future, the Subcommittee plans to conduct on-site in-

spections, hearings, and further investigations to enable the Committee

on Education and Labor to aid in fashioning solutions to the problems

'within Indian education. The majority staff of the Subcommittee takes

this opportunity to ask for the input of interested parties and assure

them of all the reciprocal cooperation we can give.
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BtotaN.,.#1:11;6se preset hearings will focus on the education
ortheBureau of Indian Affairs. Since the Bureau of Indian

Affairs ha'sbeen-atii major: Federal entity- dealing:J-4th j-vidiaiinations
ana tribes thelinriortwice of its operation cannot beaminintilecl-

_ These hearitigs..-7ill bethe beginning of a subqommittee eAort and
' -as- of this morning azi-, effort that has

beginning
siziated. out to be on the r

normal subcommittee authorization prows- -
=The committee has agreed to gif-e----the Lzaia:n educig&i6n area the

- distinction of beirg hail ed by a "s ,advisory study 'grow
by myself-and.. hopefully ed atly by CongressmIlia Quite -whe"has

_ alndost-singlehandeclly for t lasiTeNs- months carried Out _an interest
as ember of the committee:.

ut we be beginning nn .,ffort in that Apacitx., fo obtain an
. accurate picture of the current state of educational progra eating
w i t h Indians .-And:. the development of RILIP v eS to impro both the pro--grams and thele d.elivery. ti .

We wisli.,at time to welcome Mr. Ray Butler who Is currenf
Acting COmthissioner for the Bureau. I would like to ask him to intro-- N.
duce those-who-Are lkith him today.

PANEL- 1.).B.EicuriATIoir OF RAYMOND V. BUTLER:,` ACTING CO, _11-
MISSIONER; 1:11.1.9DORE K#ENZSt!" ACTING- DEPUTY Cox-
"--missioNER, VIA;. VILLIASM DE.1131:ERT, DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF
INDIAN _EDUCATION PROGRAMS--; GEORGE*SCOTT--, .4.1.SSISTANT TO
TE:g DDR.ECTOR; OFFICE OF INDIAN EfITIC4T101T RROGRAI&S;-
Nur radAx BENHAM, DIRECTOR, INDIAN EDUMITIO/T 33.7.360-CES
CLNTE33; 30EN-1-09'ADE, rERe, CHIEF, DI vIsio.$ OF .EDircAligoft.ti
ASSISTANCE;:jOHN CARMODY, LEItC, CIO:E*DIVISIbN OF SCROOL
FACILITIES; JOSE-3 A. Zu.N.L, DIRECTOR, OiWICE O ADSPNIS-
,TRATION

STATEll4amT. OF :RAYMOND-- V: BUTLER, ACTING. COMMISSIONT21;
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRSr::---:.- .-

:... .
Mr... tri--z..iii.-Thank. .S:ou. Mr. Chairman. ...

... On my immediate left is Dr. William Demmert, Director of the Office
of Indian Education.-Bureau o Indian Affairs.

To my far - right is Mr.Jose Zuni, Director Of.the Administration of
the Bureau of Indian Affair. .. 7

And to- My immediate fight is M-x-.- Theodore Krenzke, .itctilig
Deputy Commissioner. b

Mr. -Br..orils-r-. You can proceed: Mr. Butler. in any way you:".:i;vish.
Mt..Bz-rx.ER.. Thank 2-ou. Mr. Chairman.

. At the indUlgence of the Chair.. we ha.v.e an opening statement- At
r-

_

the Chais wishes, could we hinit that for the record and. I will
surnmarize. the opning statemen

Mr.. 131.,o-c-rx..- Any way._ you
_

111r.. Butler. I think that will 'be,. -..

fine if-you prefer to ins ert a stunniarize. We will be.. happy to go
thae:route, ' .. -.... , . , . _ -"

[The statement of Raymond V. Butler follows ];
r

f t.



STATEMENT OF RAYMOND V. BUTLER, ACTING COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN

AFFAIRS BEFORE THE COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR, HOUSE OF

REPRESENTATIVES.

Mr. Chairman:

It is a. pleasure to appear before you today and testify

regarding the-E4ucation program of the Bureau of Indian

Affairs.` The questions "submitted to the Bureau by the

Committee have been reviewed-carefully. However, since

they are comprehensive, extensive, and require long-range

planning, your indulgence is requested to allow the detailed

new policy answers to them be deferred for response by a

new Commissioner.

From the tone of the questions submitted to the Bureau

I sense a concern on the part of the Committee as to whether

or not the Bureau has the plan or design necessary to

respond adequately to the educational challenge placed upon

it. While this is an understandable concern I would ask

the Committee to be fully aware of the myriad offactors

bearing on Indian education today.. I would also urge

ti

ti
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that you not overlook accomplishments which haveoccurred in Bureau

schools in recent years, while being concerned with the admitted,
deficiencies in a number of areas which must be rectified,.

Permit me to briefly focus on some of the cc-nplexities which exist in

respect to the Bureau's education responsibilities. We have a
N.

4eneral responsibility for-Indian education with less than a third

of Indian children attending Bureau schools_ Those Indian children

not in Federal schools attend public and tribal-contract schools.

Of those enrolled in BIA schools, Many attend day schools spread

in isolated communities from southern Florida to northern Alaska_

These represent a wide variety of tribes, each with its own distinctives-

language, culture, economy, and history including that. of its

relationship with the U. S. Government. Nearly half the Bureau's

students are in boarding schools away from their homes. While most

Of these in past times were there because of lack of schools in their

home communities, this is no longer the case and this population now

reflects primarily young people who have.special reeds which make

it impossible to remain in their own homes and communities. It is

not an easy group to educate- -Furthermore,'the whole process occurs

within a funding process which-is largely fragmented and even within

the Federal establishment requires "the loca' school administrator

to be something vf. a grantsmen in order to enable an individual

school to obtain the advantage of all the potentially worthwhile'

funding sources available. We have found ourselves in just the last

dozen years giving major attention to Indian education following

a generation of neglect during World War II and the Termination era.

ti
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In the midst-of renewed emphasis on Indian education, there has

been a continuing turnover of leadership at the top in BIA education.

While this is important, the normal day-to-day'instructional program

has continued unabated. While sustained leadership at the top is

helpful and declred, it is noticed Tess at the school level thin at

the Commissioner's level.

Finally, this program is conducted within an intensive effort by the

Bureau to make the concept of Indian Self-Determination truly meaningful

--that on the basis of-a-government to government relationship each

Indian tribe should have maximum opportunity to develop the educational

program which most closely reflects their needs and desires.

In spite of the above, as well as many other diverse factors, much

progress has occurred in the past and continues to be made-at-the

community level. While there remains a crying need fdr improved

facilities in many areas, the recently completed new school facilities.

are modern and complete. One may visit the campus of Sherman Institute

at Riverside,.California or,the close-by Cherokee reservation in

Cherokee, North Carolina to observe school plants reflecting some of

the most up-to-date education concepts available in American education

today. More needs to be done, but note should also be made of

accomplishments.

Speaking of accomplishments, the administration of the USOE Title I

program that is conducted within the Bureau of Indian Affairs schools

is reputed to be one of the best in the entire United States. Recently
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completed films depicting prOgrams under Title I have won film awards

in the movie industry_

It is important that there are more Indians seeking college educations

than ever-before_ Scholarship assistance provided by the Congress

through the BIA is one of the most important programs today. It has

grown dramatically within the past decade and the BIA has continued

to work with Indian college students toward improved funding for them-

. When compared to non-Indians, their needs are great, and the BIA is

striving to make it possible for every aspiring Indian student

desiring to attend the college of his choice.

There have been changes and improvements in the administration of

assistance. to Indian children enrolled in public schools. Within

the past five years BIA has shifted control of the funds-spent via

the Johnson O`Malley authority to Indian people. This was in

response to the evaluation of the administration of funds. Placing

control of funds in the hands of Indian people is an important

advancement in the administration of them.

While there is room for improvement the BIA now has better Bureauwide

enrollment statistics than they ever have. The new computerized

system is inethe second year of implementation and it is estimated

that its validity will achieve over 95% by the close of theschool

year 1977-78_ In the weeks ahead we are going to, implement reviews

of schodls in order to' improve practices.

It is important to note that BIA Education has established a process

for turning schools ove to tribes. This process was modified in order
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to :«Inforna.to- 53-638; It should be pointed out that the BIA

turning.control of schools over to Indian tribes well before

passage of P.L. 93-638. In a sense, 93-638 strengthened the

-:-:1!:;17,urn-over procedures regarding Tribal control.of schools.

In another area of concern, the Bureau developed and implemented

regulations governing the extention of procedural due process to students

in BIA schools in relationship to expulsions, suspensions, and transfers.

This was accomplished two years ago and has been evaluated annually.

Before implementation of the program there were several law suits

against the Bureau regarding such activities. Since the- regulations,

law suits have disappeared and problems have been settled administratively

without resort to the courts.

There are othemaccomplishments that could be mentioned in order to

make the point, but the above should suffice. With this in mind, I

would like to commeilt on BIA Education programs and what would appear

to me to be practical and reasonable directions to pursue.

There have been limited innovations in recent years in bilingual-

bicultural education
.

in the-schooling of American Indian children-.

A review of the effectiveness of bilingual education (grades K 3)

indicates that when carried out in a rigorous and systematic manner,

it is more effective than the traditional monolingual English

approach. Obviously, the most potent cultural feature of human'

behavior 4s their language-, but there are other non-language cultural

features that should be part' of the curriculum. This aspect of

-tr
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curriculum change is aimed at improving the self-image of Indian

children. Efforts to date in bilingual-bicultural education have

been developmental whereas the objective should be vi make bilingual-

bicultural education a part of the regular curriculum.

There is Great need for the Bureau of Indian Affairs to improve its

early childhood education program as recommended in the recently

completed early childhood education needs-assessment conducted by

Bank Street College. The recommendations concern three types of

programs and also provide for the establishment of-a National Center

for the Education of Young Native American Children in order to

plan, implement, and coordinate.the recommended early childhood

programs. The recommendations concern:

1. Programs for Children from Birth Through Age Four and -r

Their Families

2. Programs-for Children Aged Five ThritiUh Age Eicht and
Their Families

3 Training Programs for Teachers and Parents

It is emphasized that the design and imPlementation'of these programs

must take into account-issues of comprehensivenesscontinuity, and

tribal control.

Comprehensiveness refers, first, to a broad definition of education
as a,process-Ito_promote overall growth--intellectual, emotional, and
social --and not merely as a means for training children in literacy
and vocational skills Second, comprehensiveness' means extending
this defintion to one in which 1:he educational program is seen as
a vehicle and Medium for parent and farhily education, for delivering
health, nutrition, psychological, and social services, and programs
for handicapped children. -
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has been progress made in recent years by the Bureau's partici-

pation in USOE progt ..ms in the education of the handicapped or special

education- Throughout the years it has been my experience to observe

the basic need for a sound Program in special education in the

Bureau. This is especially important since so much tuts been_said in--

research about the basic health problemS of Indian children that in

so many instances translate into special education; needs.

There has been considerable concern expressed historically about BIA

off-reservation boarding schools. The Senate asked for a cost study

of them and this was conducted in the winter and spring of the school

year 75 -76.' The outcome of this study is that the Bureau is making

a concerted effort to update them in every respect. There is a

draft of a program that has been developed hat contains direct funding,

limited size and comprehensive education s voices in support of

specialized education. Meetings have been held with principals and

'superintendents and more are planned with the objective to improve

the quality of education in BIA off-reservation boarding schools.

.

-In another area of consideration itis_important that the- Bureau

continue strong support in scholarships to individual students who
--

seek college and university edUcations. This is particularly,
-----

significant in times of seif-determination b:hen.Indl&is are in

great need of professionally run tribal programs. Regarding higher

education, special types of programs in the professions such as

forestry, lawyers, business administration, education, and medical

specialities are also in great need. If Indians are to control

their or services, it is imperative that they seek. and receive

4
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support from the BIA for both undergraduate and graduate degrees

There has been much attention paid lately to construction and

maintenance of school buildings as-related to BIA Educatiori-prd4rims.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs places high priority on developing a

realistic process of prioritizing school construction needs. The
ti

objective of this thrust is to place school construction on a more

solid footing, one that reflects educational need. This process will

do much to provioe in "ormation for decision - making, purposes concerning

school construction.

Regulations formalized about a year ago provided three years to

phase out "basic support" for Indian children enrolled in public

schools and-changes the entire program to one providing "supplemental"

aid only. Thai.* are a number of public schools located on or near

reservations that cannot provide sufficient basic support due to

inadequate state and federal programs. The only alternative is support

from the BIA under regular program authority. Proposed regulations would

provide, basic support only when the state formula for assistance does

not discriminate against public schools located-on reservations. They

would also provide basic support for public schools located near

reservations when local efforts don't discriminate against schools

locatednear an Indian reservation, serving substantial numbers of.

Indian children. Many tribes, members of Congress, state and local

education personnel have been very concerned about the phase-out of

basic support.
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The recently completed report on BIA Education that was made by the

General Accounting Office (GAO) raised a pertinent point concerning

management or ejucation information in BIA. While progress has been

made in recent years, a new and vigorous support of its improvement

is needed_ The Education budget is the largest one in BIA and there

is a shortage of up-to-date valid education information. Plans are

ready which will provide an up-to-date education information system,

which was a point of criticism raised by GAO in its report.

Another aspect of the BIA Education programs that is receiving appro-

priate attention concerns the hiring, placing and training of teachers

in Federal schools. There was a shift in the management of this

important activity in the realignment .of the Central Office in 1974.

There have been serious problems since that but plans are underway to

make the necessary corrections. A task force is nearing the end of its

assignment and it is from this group that major recommendltions for

improvemebt will be taken.

It is my pleasure to appear before yOu and to offer my testimony.



Mr. B Thank you. sir.
:Let me earplrain to you, sir, that we have had a very rapid change in

the..Comnussionership of the Bureau of Indian Affairs in the past
recent months. Cammissioner Reifel, who was a former distinguished
MemberOf Your I-Ica.se, asked me to share with you his regrets that he
would not be here with you today.

On that basis, Mr.. Chairman, would hope that the committee would
indulge in that I feel it would be somewhat presumptuous on our part
to enter intoyery extensive policy areas of Indian education.

As a result of this, at this time a detailed response involving the pol-
icy issuessent to the Bureau of Indian Affairs by Chairman Perkins are
not being provided because of this change in the Commissionerships at
the present time.

Complexities of Indian education is by and large a result of the
ferences betWeen tribes, culture, economy, the education, and the geog-
raphy. It is probably impraCtical to have a uniform educational
program within the Bureau because of the complexities as needs will
vary dramatically.

Each Indian community will have differing wants and desires :Is well
as needs- Differences, in ourjuclgnient, should be worked out within the
policy enunciated forns by the Congress in the Self-Deterrnins tion and
Education Act.

Briefly, in some of the educational :accomplishments. our new facili-
ties are-"very modern and reflect current educational concepts.- Mr.
Chairman, it was my personal privilege to visit the new Cherokee

-..schbol in North Carolina this past year. It is. indeed, a facility designed
to provide a good educational program for the eastern Cherokee
children.

Administration of title I in BIA is one of the best. More Indians than
ever before are seeking higher eduCation. And BI_ . is striving to stay
up with this need in meeting the higher education requirements of our
Indian children..

Ad.ministzation. of assistance to public schools has been greatly im-
proved with the funds now being controlled by the Indian people of
that given reservationt

The computerized -student enrollment system has improved. The
quality of enrollment and attendance has improved significantly. "Pt:Ern-
i-rig over control of schools to -tribes even before the passage of the
Indian Self-Determination Act. It is our judgment that the Self-
Determination Act will strengthen this process. Some of our sugges-
tions and recommendations for improving Indian education, bilingual
and bicultural education needs to be made a part of the basic core of
curricula.

There is need to improve the early childhood education programs
with a parent base. ages 0 to 4. a comprehensive program. All-reserva-
tion boa. ding schools are in great need of moclernizatio---i. Higher edu-
cation programs need to be improved with reference to specialized
programs and professionsrecent school construction priority systems
that will add much to the administration of the program.

The recently completed General Accounting Office report speaks to
a great need for improvement in the .management information system
in education and plans are moving forward to implement the -GAO
recolrunendation.

19
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Mr. Chairman, I believe tbat concludes my summary remarks of the
opening. statement. Because of our impending situation and inasmuch
as this is only my-first day and, a 1 in this position, if the Chair
would please indulge, I would respectfully desire you to or permit
members of. the committee to direct their questions specifically to Dr.
"William. Demmert, and if I have something to add to that. I. will be
delighted to share it with the committee.

Thai* you, sir.
Mrt BLOITIN; Mr. Butler, I think I know how you feel about the day%

and a half. I have been there. You have a whole day up on me_
I hope you folks will understand the situation we find ourselves in.

We have had an able stag, working, for the last few months in this
area I have not been anywhere near in-depth in this area as I should
be. I hope to make up for some lost time over the next few weeks and
I hope these hearings today and tomorrow will, help us in that regard.

You can feel free to refer questions to anyone of the folks with you
that you wish.

One comment We may at some point in the next, my guess, half
hour, have to break for a vote on the floor. There is one more vote
pending. Barring that, we should be able to get through this fairly
easily today without much interruption. Keep your fingers crossed

In 1975, then Commissioner Thompson testified that a revision of
the goals of the BIA Education Branch was completed and would
soon be released. He said, and this is a quote, "This revision will pro-
vide the philosophical bs.se for developing educational needs."
',My question really has three pats. One, what is the current BIA.

education goal; second, how is it fdlirmulated and where is this found;
and third, how has it been transmitted to the field in the form of specific
operational goals ?

Dr. DE31:3otrrr. The goals and objectives we are currently. working
under are those that were established in the Bureau a few years back.
We have a draft of some proposed recommendations that were for-
warded this summer, and we are in the process since my administra-
tionI just came to the Bureau this past summerin looking at how
to best identify goals and objectives in the Bureau of Indian Affairs.
And, as we pointed out, in -the GAO audit, we are looking toward
having these established from the community level upward. We have
not implemented new procedures yet and are still in the process of
drafting recommendations for the new`-Commissioner when he or she
comes in.

Mr. Bzormr. Do you have an indication, Mr. Demmert, when those
will be sent to the field and will there be procedures to carry them out%

Dr. DEmmEarr. We anticipate having our recommendations finalized
for review and comment to the field before the end of February. We
usually .like to give between 30 and 45 days for review and comment
:before we submit them to the -Commissioner for action. We will prob-
ably hold fairly close to that schedule.

Mr. Br.,ounc. By the end of V February then you will be sending them
out to the field-- .Dr. Di r. For review and comment. -

Mr- Br..our.-x-. How loner a period of time orfce they receive them
follows before they go to the Commissioner?

Dr. DE3Emitirr. We prefer giving them between 30 and 45 days.
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Mr. Br..au-rbr. You are talking about the middle of Adpril?
Dr. DEatanacr:. No; let me, attempt to back up a bit. Once we develop

them, using expert con froth -i-vithin the Indian community
and from the professions. we pull them together, send them out, and
at that point, which in this case will be somewhere near the end of
February, send them out to the Indian community for review and
comment_ Once we get those comments back in and make necessary
and appropriate adjustments, they are sent to the Commissioner
for immediate action as a recommendation. At that point they may
either be accepted or rejected by the new Commissioner.

Mr_ BLOTMC.. Do you have any idea when they will be getting to
the. commissioner? Are we talking about a couple weeks after the
end of February ?

Dr. DEmmErrr_ I would say near the end of March.
Mr. BLorrnc. Are the educational standards- -and procedures of all

areas aliketesting, special education, personnel, and so on ?
. ,Dr. Dzacktiurr. No.

Mr. Br.o-c-r.:s7-. Could you go into that a little bit in terms of how
they differ ?

Dr. DE3S3VERT: Let the confer just a second with a member of my
staff.

Mr. Bx.ourx. Sure. .
Dr. DEmmEarr. Let me ask Mr. Tom Hopkins of my staff who has

played a.--role in the implementation of testing and standardization
of activities in that area.

Mr.,Braor-r...c-.. Sure, feel free to.
IlopKxzcs. Congressmen, are you speaking specifically to testing?

Mr. Br..o-c-xx. I think we are speaking of testing as compared to spe-
cial educat-ion as compared to personnel. as compared to curriculum,
et cetera. whatever else you get into. Generally, are there uniform
standards and procedures in all of these educational areas ?

Mr. Hop-KIN-s. There is not a single set of standards in relationship
well.- what I would call a classical concept of education. The area

offices, and you will be hearing them tomorrow, follow rather closely
the State curriculums. As a matter of fact, it is-a statutory obligation
for the Bureau of Indian Affairs schools in the State of South Dakota
to follow the, State curriculum. So in that respect in South D_ akota
they follow the State curriculum.

In the Juneau area, there is a close relationship to the State Depart-
ment of Education. They follow it there likewise. In past times, the
Bureau of Indian Affairs has had what is called mininium essential
goals which establish curriculum standards, if you will. They are
really criteria. So I think the answer to that is that outside of what we
have in the code of Federal regulations. then our standards are very
much geard to those of the public schools with each area office in cur-
riculum having the freedora to develop curriculuins for the specialized
needs of Indian children.

With regard to testing now, the Bureau of Indian Affairs does not
have a single testing prograM. We have had, I do not know if you are
familiar

Mr. BLour...--. Why is that? Why is there no uniformity in testing?
Mr. HOPKINS. Because of the differences among the people educa-

tionally,;economically, and geographically. -
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Mr. Btart,:-. Would you, care to.go-into that a little. bit?
Mr_ Horn-IN-s. Let's take Alaska, Tor instance. Mr. Demmert here is

a Natiye Alaskan. In Alaska yoli- have a set of circumstances there
where I think you have treniendous-aynamics in education, particu-
larly in Native education. Yott-hzive- the State wanting actively, desir-
ing to: take. over the control of :e.ducation and working to "do that.
Among the people you have cultural diversity within Alaska. You
have five basic cultural oups in Alaska..

Each of these will have a somewhat- differentlet's take language,
for instance. You will have differences in language within the Eskimo
people and Alaska.. You will also :have differences in geographic dis-
tances -between pe-ople in there. Yciu will have differences in terms of
the economics of the people and, therefore, it is pretty difficult to
standardize it.

If you- oro down into the continental -United States and take the very
large, the1-largest, the Navaho, you have a different set of circumstances
there. All too frequently, the lar,rest -tribes, say the Navaho in this
instance, peOple tend to think of Indian education in terms of the
largest tribe. But there are about 40 to 45 percent of the Bureau of
Indian Affairs total responsibility in this. And where we have some
of the biggest differences they are in -some of the very small tribes-
INhexer- you have several tribes in one particular area.. I think the
largest number of tribes probably would be in the NorthwestOren-on,
Washington,- and thereabouts.

B_I-TN. And each of these cultural groups, do they try to main-
tain some uniformity in standards'e

Mr. rIorict.Ns. In education e
1-_.14 ,Bisovt... In education within the .various groups. For instance,

from the rinblit: school system tothe BIA. to-eontract schools and so on.
Is thFre a uniformity of standards anon`- the various elements of-

.

education ?
Mr.illorKINs. We do not hai'-e the uniformity of standards but we

hav,. a fairly common offering. We lye fairly common education that
would. I think. relate strongly th wh:it called common school educa-
tion in the Bureau of Indian Affairs. Our. standards are primarily in
terms of blood quant rtim_ enrolling children in-boardng schools. moy-
in., children across- State lines. We. have a set of re&ulations- now in
relation to -procedural due process in Federal schools and contract.
schools. _These are in themselves standards. Those are the types-of
standards we have_ I am not siire .xvould recommend curriculum
standards.

Bt.ort.. I would lik_->..to.,et back -into -this in it couple of min-
I would like to first recO,nize the ehairman of the overall Educa-

tion and Labor Committe,-, as well as the -Elementary, Secondary and
:Vocational Education Subcommittee.

Chairman PERKINS- -I first want to compliment the distinguished
Chairman of the -Ad t Tidy Group on Indian. Education -be-
cause he was willing* to assume the respon.sibilitv of a. very complicated
subject. matter and especially in an zirea. that has long been neglected
insofar as Indian education is concerned throur-hput.the Nation. And-
we think at long last. with the assistance of Congressman Quie in the
minority. "\.z
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I want to say Congressinan Quie 32.as been out front in this legisla--
tion aribiiitan in connection with thecgtud:y that, is going to eventually
lead.to legislation. I areproucl of the fact that we are orr our way and
I hope the results on down the road will be worth all :the effort that
we are going to put into this. We are going to put considerable effort
into it under the leadership of Congressman 'Blouin and Congress-
man Quie, and I certainly will be doing everything in my power to
assist them.

Let me thank the distinguished gentleman from Iowa for recogniz-
ing me. I. do want to state that Mr. Lovesee. -an_ attorney, has eiDeen
working on this matter for several months. he-iS---there with Mr. Blouin,
and Congressman Quie has had a cor4ultant on this subject for sev-
eral months, and I think this is the _first timeI feel that it is the
first time, to my knowledge in 20 years that we have ever given this
subject matter as serious consideration as we are presently giving the
Indian education subject_ It is m3, hope. we will obtain good results.

I want 'to thank you, Mr. Blouin.
Mr. Br..or-r-:. Thank you. We hope to live up to your expectations-
I would like to yield to the ranking minority member of the 'Educa-

tion and Labor Committee, Congressman Al
Mr. QurE. Thank you, Mr. Blouin.
I appreciate that we are (gettinf="these hearings started. I also want

to indicate my appreciation to Chairman Perkins for acld.ressiiig first
our staff and then the committee itself to the question of Indian-educa-
tion because in the last Congress. for the first time, we received sole
jurisdiction over Indian education. Before that it had been split. In
,fact. the Education and Labor Committee came into it secondhand
because the Senate had done- the studies leading to the Indian Educa-
tion Act.It is about as complex a subject as we can run across, but also more
of a reSponsibilitv. I think. than we have for the education of other
children in the country because Of the treaty relationships the Indians
have with the Federal Government.

We cannot turn this over to the StateS as we have with the education
of all other children under the Constitution. where the responsibility
lies primarily in the States. I think this is not the case with Indian
education.

We have seen some movements in the legislation here to give more
responsibility to the tribes and to the parents in title I, the Johnson-
CYMal ley' program. and in-- the vocational education amendments

__adopted in--the-lat-CO-ng-,ress. It. is a trend that. is continuing toward
self-determination.If we have more of a responsibility for providing adequate educa-
tion to Indian-children than we do with other children. it seems that
we ought to know more about it.

Today. I do not feel on our committee that we have the kind of
intimate know ledge that we ought to have. I, am pleased with what
Mr.---Lovesee and Mr. Bragg did on the outside visits which they -have .
conducted so 'far. I recognize there are other studies and it must be
really discouraginc, to Indians to have everybody under the sun come
out there and try to talk to them and find out what is happening. We
do have a responsibility here. and we must have some firsthand infor-
mation from our own staff_
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We will be having a description of the staff trips and the findings
they have made so far- We would like to progress into the future based
on that plus the other studies that we have made.

Mr. Qtar-- I would yield back to you so you can pursue the questions
that you had begun before I came in and then pick up myself.

Mr. Bx.ounvir. Thank you, Mr. Quie.
I would like to get back into this area because I am fairly confused_

as to why there seems to be a lack of emphasis on uniformity at least
even on the local level within various groups. -

Hare there been attempts made at trying to establish uniformity of
standards over the last few years ?

Dr. DEarm:Ercr. As I pointed out, I have been in the Bureau for about
6 or 7 months. When you get too far back into its history, I have to
defer to some of the members of my staff that have been there a lot:
luuze.r. In this instance I would like to call on Mr. Benham to respond.

Mr. BIZ NECA3dC. Mr. Chairman, committee members, my response is
to the question, are there standards, let's say, within an area.of juris-
diction, and the answer is, yes. Again, I will use the large,st.area,-the
Navaho are as an illustration- There will be representatives hare to
morrow, In the Navaho area, there are standards established that pal.--
allel the State course of sfudy.

As the contracts are made with contract schoolsa prozram that
parallels or equals the State course of study -is required. This is gen-
erally one of the provisions of the contract. There is a great deal of
curriculum activity on the Navaho_ Curriculum committees made up of
teachers and parents are active and work for the- improvement; say.,
of the language arts;, or improvement of math or social -studies, and
other curriculum areas-in the past-, there has been an area: testing pro -
gram as well. You made that comment earlier. So, yes_ there are these
things:

Mr. Br..or-xac. Who has the duty to monitor what happens in regard
to maintaining these standards ?

Mr. BENTIA3K- The immediate work and evaluation of the school,
again I will use Navaho as an illustration, is carried on at the local
agency in terms of help to schools.. assistance is also given by-the area
office stafrat the area office headquarters WindoWt-Rock, Ariz_

At the same time, on. special occasions, requests are made for help
from the central office part of the organization, generally on particu-
lar kinds of circumstance or looroblems.. such as total school evaluations
and Bureauwide projects. and this goes-on.- Periodic visits .and evalua-
tions are made-
, Mr. Is there any effort above the local level all the way up
to the national level made within the BIA to monitor and coordinate
this effort?

Dr. DE31310ERT% At the present time, the major effort to evaluate and
to monitor comes from the central office in Albuquerque where. Di--
Benham is the chief administrator to the director..But most of that
at the present time comes from either the area-officer or the agency,
and we do not do an awful lot ofin fact, I will defer to Dr_ Benham
to have him give an indication of_ just how much his office has been
involved over the east couple years-

Mr- Br----cmcA3r. We have, Mr. Chairman. 80 reports that are essentially
some phase of the evaluation-process; some of them being a. total school
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evaluation where the pro m, both in the classroom, the dormitory,
and curricula offerings. total evaluation is developmental. Such
evaluation-involves-the-school-stafrits_totality.as.well as community
members, as an endeavor to, let's say, philosophically to get a recog-
nition of problems which Obtain at a particular location on the part of
the staff, on the part of the community through their involvement in
the evaluation process.

Some of those are fairly recent vintage. As an illustration, the
Flandrea.0 School evaluation is in process now, as Mr. Hak-ry Eakle
Bull, whom I notice is here in the audience, can tell you. He is the
head education maan up there.

Mr- Br,oumr. You monitor and coordinate this at the national level?
Mr. BE `m. In -working with our director, Dr. Demmert. He is our

directorin strict accordance with him.
Mx-.. BLowar.. I understand that one of the reasons this subject is

even brought up is that the staff has received numerous complaints of
a lack of visits to the schools and reservations, mrtallswered. mail and
phone calls and `perSonality clashes that apparently go on. I know
much of that is probably a normal part of any structure that is prob-
ably totally unavoidable in many instances.

I gt3ess my concern is that it is not more than anywhere 'else and
there is really a flow of information,- working relationship up and
down a line-and a coordinated effort at the Federal level to understand
what the standards are and make sure there is some uniformity of
enforcement.

Dr. DEMM:ERM Let me respond by pointing out that the normal
process within the Bureau is to send materials through the area direc-
tors. to the schools and that is the vrocess we are continviin.e, to use.
But; in addition to that, to insure timely distribution especially the
recommendations we have been working on over the ast few months,
we also send them to the schbols directly..,

We have some 200 schools in the Bureau of Indian Affairs. We send
them directly. to national organizations, both tribal and professional
I am talking about Indian organizationsfOr distribution through
their network, and we have, on occasion, sent them directly to the
federally recognized tribes that we have on our list.

Mr. Mr. Chairman, may I add to Director Demrnert's
remarks, we endeavored to get at the practical research part of the
endeavor in terms of the sharing of education through an education
research bulletin which is made up of articles which describeS the prac-
tices of practitioners in Federal schools primarily but also in the
public schools as well. It is called- the BIA Education Research
Bulletin- This comes out about once every 2 months. This is the IERC
bulletin which comes out when there is something significant to report.
It _generally is at least once each month. _It has -wide circulation. Its
primary goal is the exchange of information. It does go to public
schools and universities. It does go to other parochial and private
schools in the endeavor. It is primarily for the Federal endeavor.

Mr. BLoui-N-. Thank you. I would like to yield to-Mr. Quie at this

Mr- -Q-E-re. I would to get into the whole question of how the
Bureau is organized and hOw it operates_ I am a little confused on,
how you direct things out of Washington here through the Commis-
sioner and the-Director of Indian education programs.
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It seems to me somewhere or other Albuquerque gets involved.
It sounds like you have two bosses,, one here and one in Albuquerque.
Can you straighten that out first

'Dr. Dr...mmiarr. In terms of line of authority, authority to make
decisions and implement policy, you, of course, have the Commissioner
of Indian. Affairs and then the Deputy Commissioner. For all mat=ters in the Bureau, including education, let me relate specifically to
education in thiS partiCular instance, and from the Commissioner
and the 'Deputy -Commissioner responsibility and line of authority'
goes directly to.and from the area directors out in the field. In most
cases they have an assistant area director for education and in most
cases a. staff position similar to mine in the central office.

Mr. Qum. How many areas ?
Mr. DEM3IERT. Twelve area directors.
Mr. Qume..:In this case is Albuquerque considered one of those areasas well as a resource center?
Dr. Dalcuiorr. No; we then move into the organizational structure

of the Director for Indian education programs which is the positionI now hold. -Under the Director, we have a planning office with a small
staff and we have an executive office with a small staff and three di-visions. A. division for elementary and secondary education where the_responsibility for making sure those responsibilities of the Directorare carried out. We have a division of postsecondary education andthen we have a- division of the IERC, Albuquerque Indian EducationResource Center.

Their primary responsibility is being changed somewhat as .a resultof the recent reorganizing of m:v immediate . ffice and their primary
focus. we hope. will be on the development of a curriculum center for
materials on Indian education, whether they are from the public,
private, or Bureau sector. And then a primary responsibility to monitorand provide technical assistance an evaluation and research efforts.But ours is primarily a staff function, a staff function for the Deputy
and for the Commissioner.

Mr. Q. Do you develop -the policy on Indian education in your
office, or is that policy dev eloped in Albuquerque ?

Dr. DEm3rEirr. Let me respond directly to what we-have been doing
in the past 6 months. if I might. What we have been doing in the past 6
months is to pull together recommendations in various areas like con-
struction.. like early childhood education. like bilingual education, -like
meeting handicapped needs of Indian children. Once we pull the...rec-
ommendations together; we submit them to -the field for review and
comment. And that----

Mr. QUIE- By field. do you mean the 1.2 area offices ?
Dr. DEMMERT- Not only the 1.2. area. offices, but the members of the

Indian cc:nmunity. national Indian organizations, both professional
and tribal and anyone that is interested. `,

Mr. QC-1E- Where did the recommendatio'ri s. .come from ?
Dr. DE:srmErrr. For those that I just mentioned, they were 'initiated

by my office directly and either assigned to members of my immediate
staff in the central office or on occasion to staff members of IERC. Qon-
struction was in part pulled together by members of the field staff.
l'efeeting special education needs of Indian students is in part being
developed by the field staff., :.%lost of the others have been developed
through the central office directly. But in all cases we are not forniulat-



Ply. We are pulling together recommendations for polio that
the taissioner and his line people will evaluate and accept or

atrxr. It seems to me the recommendations came from you. vet
you 1"

"4tpulling
them together. Do you mean pulling them together

froio Y.t.,°Ur staff V
.11jr613F-RD - Staff and consultants that we use from the field.

At- thilit 'point they will either become official policy or be rejected....If
they 1.'eorne official policy, we then start the process for implementa-
tion
regulations

in 'some cases, that would:Include publication of rules and
-regt!..7,-lons in the Federal Register, changes in the manual, and the
issul'41-6,':of instructions Or directions to the field.

-3Ar',1,42.t---te. Is the division. of elementary and secondary education now,
locate`l.,..,Nvith you ?

13Fr" '-'E-Nr,tErr. That is correct.
30--...,C4t-r.. Did it use to be under Albuquerw e?

Iii. the past we .did not have a division for elementary'
and seondar'y education or a division for postsecondary education.
We have a divisiim of internal and division of external. services.

310.- C1L-Tr... Has this resulted in taking -anything away from
Albuquerque ?

Dr' -1-3E-1,rnmirr- Yes. In fact. it has resulted in some changes in posi-
tior0 as% well as some chancres in lines of authority and responsibility .

. that al%e currently under the Director of Indian Education.
3Str. gme. On the whole area of development of budgets,. do the

12. a rea. offices submit their proposals to Albuquerque, they In turn
reviewit and -Send it out to you, or now do they send it directly to you ?

Dr- m.k.-fer- We have two diffefent efforts under the budget One
is tilrc'lizh the band analysis. I will defer to Mr. Gorrell or Mr. Zuni
to cles Qt.ibe- that. The other is the central office budget. The other is what
Lipralaitrily have responsibility for as a director. That is pulled to-ether in part by the staff both in the central office and in the field
educatiork staff under my authority and responsibility. The band anal-

131-6cess is much-different.
Qom- Let me just recap what you said. Anything having to

do nth -your own staff you do here. Everything having to do with.01 area offices mies through Albuquerque ?
prik3t3rErrr. Through the 1f..,) g?area offices including the area office

iquerque; that is correct?
1t-IE. It sounds to me like Albuquerque is something more than

.. or"). office.
17r-.1:::1E3t3irrirr- There is an area office_ in Albuquerque and then

there(
3711:'..,-.2"crir- The. resource center?

-10-z-31-3;r1-Frr. They are two different operations completely.
31-r: Qt;-TE... The resource center develops policy and develops budgets,

doe:4
pr-23E34-NrEir'r- Under the current operation Hie resource center

sist5 Axle in, developing budget recommendations as they affect pro-
!* activities that are under the authority and responsibility of

the 1-eztor. In the past. ,when we mar not have had a director, I am
.,mot
51e -what happened at that point. I would have to defer to Dr.

Ike stn. 4iyhohas acted -in acting capacity as director anti 4s the lead
per5m1 ih the Albuquerque Re-sOurce Center.

ie.,
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Mr. Quik... Normally I think a resource center is where the research,
innovation, and development occurs, but is not a part of the reissuing
of Federal money out to the schools, be they on or off the reservation.
I. understand that Albuquerque serves as a Federal management office
that is an extension really of the Washington office.

Dr. DE..NsaiRT. Let me -ask Mr. Zuni to respond to the role at the
various offices in Albuquerque. -

Mr. ZuzsTr.: Congressman, the Indian Education Resource Center in
Albuquerque is a part of the central office of education. It is, geor:t7
graphically removed from Washington. It is a "staff arm of the Direc-
tor of Indian Education, and in that capacity serves to help the
Director of Indian Education to develop policy and do the necessary
staff work with which to develop and carry out an Indian education
pro in. I hope we are making this clear.

,, Also in Albuquerque we ,have a regional or field office which is
separate and apart 'f-rom the Indian Education Resource Center, so
we would like to keep those two offices separate .and apart, otherwise
we will be confused. .To answer your question directly regarding the budget formulat-
ing proCess, Dr. Demmert mentioned the band analysis. --It sounds
like an archaic method.. Really it is not. By this process we meat!,
Indian participation-on the development of budget priorities by reser--
v-ations. The priorities are made; at the reservation -level and they are
filtered up the Bureali hierarchy or the organization,.the agency of-
fices in . the field, . which there are approximately 80, into the _area
offices of which there are 12.- and finally into the central office where
they are consolidated into a Bureau-wide education budget.

Mr. QuiE.-Do budget recommendations from all 12 go into that one
Albuquerque office of the 'resource center before they come up to the
director -_ or- do the 12 offices send their -budget' recommendations
di

Mr.
. . .

Mr. Z-tr-i. They come directly .into' the central office.. ,.

Mr. Qum. They then._ bypass the Albuquerque Resource .Center.
Mr. Zr--......-x. It is not a bypass because the Indian Education Re-

'source Center is a part of the central office in Washington. It" is' only.
geographically removed from Washington. . .

Mr.. C2E-re. Then since you are calling the resource center a part- of
the central office- and, therefore., when you say the central office, you
May mean Albuquerque or you may mean Washington ?

Mr....Zu7s.rx- This is correct.
Mr.. Qt-ii "Which of those two locations, of the central office handles

the budgeting? .:,
Mr. ZD---_Nt. -It comes into the central office in Washington. .

- Mr. Quir... So, in other words, the Albuquerque office does not play
a part in the budgeting. The area office in Albuquerque does as do-the
other areas offices, but the 'resource center is not involved in the-
budgeting_

--Mr. ZUNI. Yes.1. .-sir, but they do participate to some extent based onthey ..their ex=ence.
Mr..

..
.

3t-F...rer. To be specific, the area of construction is where
.they play a major part. a necessary part.

Mr. GORRELL. I am -.Toseph Gorrell, assistant director for financial
management and I, too, have people in Albuquerque who are part of
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.-.the.-central -office, as well as-here in the Washington area. We have our
accounting management division in Albuquerque, people that do all
of. the finance work for the 12-area offices'as well as the central office.
If you define "budget" as including accounting management, we do
that part of the RIA work in Albuciuerque.::

We do the budget planning...budget development work and the
.eXecution part here except for the accounting part..

QL:7-zr... Do you have a. flow chart... of the various functions. Have
You made those up so we could-look-at the flo7.7-chart, not just in the
big boxes, but-actually where each_ one of them runs with lines to each
one where they Move from one to the other? ..

Mr. 'We have an organizational chart which has been
orally described by Dr. Demmert and Mr. Zuni, but we do not have it
available. But I -sure will be glad to provide for the record a flow
chart for our budget process.

Mr. QuiE. I think that will be helpful. May I say to the staff, when
we do meet could_ we have it on a big. board so members could refer
to it to see how it now flows.

Looking at the organization we came up with a criticism from .one--
tribe that they were not getting enough money for construction_ The
tribe receives a large total budget from which-they -clecide_how much
gill go for education and how much. will go for something else. Thus
they may choose to use the money for something other than_ education-
Is our understanding correct here ? In tliej:budt-ret is there a specific .
-allotment for education or is there some ftekibility so they can decide,.
Out there whether it would be used for education, roads_ or whatever
_else it might be?

Mr. GORRELI:- I :am afr'aid, like all other pai-ts of Indian education,
the answer will be complex. We have to begin, at the top., We get a
planning number for a particular fiscal:year,'like fiscal year -1978
which we have a budget before the Congress now from the Depart-
ment of the Interior.

That 'planning number is divided into three parts -essentially. We
have a 'banded part which goes clown to the area offices and the agency
offices for tribal consideration and tribal input and tribal prioritizing.
We have a nonbanded part which is the part of the budget that is
dealt with in the central office here in Washington.

The Commissioner's s4.-aff, people like Dr. Denimert. -review -and
make proposals for particular activities in a fiscal Year. Those activi-
ties are the nonbanded part. Essentially in ourlet me get specific..
In fiscal-1978.for example, the budget we will be-testifying on later this
Month or next month, our banded part in operaticin. of Indian pro-
.grams is $366.4 million. The education 'elements Of that is $185.3. The
unhanded part of our operation of Indian programs is $273.9 million.
The education part of that is $13.4 million.

As I Say. the unba.nded part is the part that the Commissioner's
office, the central-office deal with and get priorities on. Right now we
haVe a -very small amount of money that is in the banded part thsct
is in constrUetion. Construction items.. because they are nonrecurring
and because they vary because - of need across Indian country- those

-7-lariorities_with some input are developed here in the Washiniton
office or in the---6eritra.-1---crffiee, responsive to-your
clues=tion!
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Mr. QurEYes.- On budgeting, how do you decide what then will be
whatwill be nonbanded ?

GORRELL. We. aVe -a-chart-that Shows_ eletnent by element the
items whit'N'are -banded and those that are not inAcnutsell,
banded ites are those-that get down.to tribal level -very iuickly on
in the esentia! n;: f"; 4';'S like school operations that .go on and on year
...after year.

The criteria nf--nr;:lnded or things like cOnstruction, both road
.Construction, :,,:ns,tr-at7tion.. and. building and utilities con-
struction to illustrate that point they are sort of what I call the non-

',recurring but important large chunks of money that are. needed.
At.the present time we .have a questionnaire out in the field asking

area. offices,,ag,ency offices, and tribal leathers as much as we can to get
their lams of what should and what should not be barded.

It is not easy- to --the ,criteria are less than crystal clear on what
- should be banded and what should be unbanded.

Mr. QtTrF.. To what extent does the tribe have input into the-banded
budget -items and to whrit extent do they have input on the nonbanded
bUdget items?

QoRnEr.r.,. On .
the banded part- we hope they have a great deal

of input. The information we have pulled together as -a result of the
1978 budget process indicates there was a fair amount of that. And
I have a summarized -table which I Would be happy to make aYailable.
to-you.or the staff here that summarizes that very well.

There are agency bands and there are area bands. There are some
amounts of money that go to the .area level where an area director,
say. in Phoenix,-will call in tribal leaders from around his area
come and discuss the priorization of an exquisite sum of money.

At the agency level. the agency deals directly with tribal leaders
and develops priorities within that amount. of money for a particular
agency. So there is a. good. bit of evidence that indicates there is-a good
bit of involvement, especially at the agency level. but also at the area
level-on banded amounts.

There is consultation and some of the other people heremay be able
to give You some better indication than myself. but the unbanded parts
do not have that same amount of consultation and discussion. That is
one of the reasons for our current questionnaire is"to find out what that
level f_consultat i on .ancl.cdIseusssion should be.

Mr. Qum. What percentage of i-liebifilget would be monbandedout-
side of the tribal pa_rticipat ion or discus.sion?

Mr. GortaEl. Row-411v. now of our Federal funds it is about a 5050
split_ For example. in ilie'197S budget. justifications. the banded part
is $366.4 Million:and the unhanded in operation of -Indian programs
is 373.9. There is slightly more banded than nonbanded m the
operation of Indian proci-ram_ for example.

The trust funds are it little difficult. Overall. our current estimate
before the Congress is Si billion. $;247 million.' Of that. $846 million is
Unhanded._ Butt-I -wam to be quick to point out there are $390 million
of trust funds which are automatic. amounts that -reallY the. Congress
-takes no annual action on. -

11r. How has the budget been changing over the years?
Mr.-GORREI.L. It is about even.. It, is about 50-50.
Mr. QtaE. Is it staving there?



-. Mr. doRRE.rL. And it is staying there. It depends on whether you
are. a central office director,or someone in the. field as to which way the
trend leads. But I would say about even.

Mr- QtrxE. Does your auditing show to what extent the. tribes, are
involyed in the determination on how the money is to be sperrt?

Mr. GoartEr.a.. YRS. I 'ill just briefly go through on two or three
items .here: Tribal input to the 1978 band analysis and agencies. Pine
Ridge, . for example, in the Abepdeen area, tribe. notified four. times
and meeting postponed but.tribal 'director attended. Brief meeting with
:presiden.t-Prioti ties are those of newly elected tribal governing body.
Tribe wants more time to provide more meaningful palticipatzion.; '-

That is sort of. an illustration of the kinds of ,
Mr- Qrar.. It sounds like they didn't 'hive- very much input there.-
Mr_ Go .t. Two _meetings with the council is another one. Two

meetings at Shawnee, Crow, at leaSt two meetings with council- The
.detail is. not provided. It looks like you can say anywhere from two
meetings, two to five Meetings, is sort of a range of meetings 'between
agency superintendents. Those .are,,, of course-. the formal .-recorded
kinds of meetings. As a summary, this do-s not really reflect the day-
by:day or. other. kinds of -consultation. That. is not possible in this
kind of a summary.

Qum. Has that been done for all of the banded
Mr. GORRELL. Yes, sir.

Quix_ To what extent is there overlap between Mr. Zuni and
yourself, Mr:. Demmert, and to what extent do you meet to try to work
those things out?

Dr. DE.wormirr. Let me attempt to be specific. I think you will have to
listen to both Mr. Zuni and myself.

Let's take personnel. When we want to hire someone, we develop
position descriptions in my Office and 'use one- or :another process in
interacting with his Office;That is, we develop them in isolation- and
submit them and then a substantial interaction takee:place on occasion

ntil we reach a mutually agreeable PD aS.we call it.
In the other instance, and what we have been doing in the past 3 or

be4 months is, members of thy staff 'sit down with members of his staff
and we attemPt, to develop those together from an outline that my

. staff has put together_
Planning let's use planning for the new budget cycle with Mr. Gor-

rell's shop, which, by the way. is under Mr. Zuni's office. We use the
same process.- We develop the basic documents and then.. we sit down
with Mr. Gorrell's shop. miombers ^ f his office and work out any differ-
ences of opinion either in the la.-r-guage or in the final analysissome of
the priorities. Once we ready a consensus, we forward them as part of
our recommendation.

Qum._ -tgain doing it in isolation.?
. Dr. DE3IMERT. In- some instances, Yes_ It depends on the topic and

the area. .In some cases, let me be specific, say, higher education where
we have had some. issues develop lately, in looking at what needs to be
done there, we sit down together and work through the process together.

In an instance we might be developing a preliminary budget. W'
would probably do most of the work ourselves initially and then, sit
down and. work out any disagreements either in the format or in the
amounts. .
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Mr. Btrri.E.H. Mr. Quie, if I may. I am Ray Butler. Might I share

with you in terms of the structure of the. Bureau There are basically
four-.program divisions within the Bureau, the Division of Indian
Education which Dr. Demmert and you- folks have subject matter to-
day ; the Division of Indian Services; the I )ivisiOn of Resources Devel-
opnient and the Division of Trust Responsibilities. The fifth is that of
Director- Zuni's operation which is the Division of Administration
which basically provides all of the support functions in the administra-
tive area such as Mr. Gorri_lles area, personnel -artms. procurement. and
et cetera, for all of the other program activities within the Bureau.

So there is to some degree, as Dr. Demmert has pointed out. some
overlap, but basically they are supplementary to each other.

Mr. QurE. You talk about budget and personnel. We are not. just
talking about your shop and we are not jusi talking about area offices
or the resource center in Albuquerque either. Are we not talking here
all the way down to.the personnel in the school ?

Mr- BumErt That is Correct. Not from the central office level all the
way down to schools. See. the area offices under which you have the
line authority of the area directors and superintendents, they also have
their support staff or personnel. For example. a teacher_at a local school
at Pima. Ariz., personnel actions there would be through the superin-
tendent's administrative officer into the personnel office of the Phoenix
area office.

Mr. Qum. Yet it all comes back to.the final policy decisions, does it
not. in the BIA ? -

Ir. Rc-ri-ER. Yes, relative to the area of policy. but not operationally.
Mr. Q. Eelative to public education, wouldn't you say the BEA.

.operates at reast with an extensive administrative authority as the
state department of education does ?

Dr. DE M trier. At least.
Mr. Qic-rE. The reason I say at least. it also assumes that some respon-

sibility is left to_ the local school district. That means you do make
some decisions eventually with the COmmissioner. that traditionally
is done in the State department of education and some decisions are
made Within the local school district office. In both of these,. instances.
do You not have, what seems to me. overlapping or confusing lines of
aut7h6rity. At least to me it is more confusing than anything I see out
in the States.

Dr. Dr.m.3rnin-_ It me see if I can he specific.
Mr. QrIE. It me also tell you what I am thinking so you might want

to start. folding this into your answer as well: You were over in the
Office of Education before vou came to BIA.

Dr. DE-31->rEirr. That is correct.
Mr. QUIE. We have a Federal policy on education for the Indians,

I would hope and assume. because we .have a responsibility here that
is like the responsibilities in the States. only more so. I can understand
-why we do not have Federal policy on public elementary and secondary
schools, because that main responsibility is with the State. If the Fed-
eral Government is going to assume that responsibility for Indians as
it should. I cannot think of anything that is going to be as positive an
influenCe for Indians than if the education system worked Well for
them. How are You going to make it work whenother education policies
are tied into it.



Dr. Dinamitirr. There are two or three parts to. that. I am not sure
I can keep them_ straight, but will attempt to do that.'

In the first instance; you have a public school system with a school
superintendent who has primary-authority and responsibility. for the .

ration of the activities of that school, including line authority over
e teachers he can or she can hire and/or fire after they go through the

proper procedure on the spot.
In the Bureau of Indian Affairs we have a little different process,

as you pointed out If you want to hire a teacher, we use a civil
service system that other Federal-agencies here in Washington,'D..C.
use And that has proven to be fairly-cumbersome and in the. past few
months -we have .been attempting to refine that and we are looking at
ways to improve the system as we now operate it.

In public schools we have got a school board that develops policy
as it affects the operation of that school and if. Fon-have 87,1iir;,fr--e-school----
district, that district.In the Bureau system most of that policy is set at the area or the
national level and not at the local leriel. You are asking-liow in our
judgment,- at least in my judgment;: opinion. If we are going
to make substantial improvements in the- Bureau- system as Ix% now
know- it, and every system needs to be improved, I feel that a sub-
stantial amount of the authority and responsibility for policy.and,the
operations of that school need to be conducted at the community level
-by representatives the tribe usually in the form of a school board
and the school superintendent or the school principal. We do not have
that in the Bureau system right now.

ere were two other areas you mentioned. I would-have to have
someone4emind me of what tliey. were before I could- respond.
r Mr. Qtrik.- -What I was asking about ?

Dr. DE3rMRT. Yes.
Mr_ QrTE- The tying into HEW's Programs..
Dr. DE3citICERT- That is right, and a consistent policy-
-Mr. Let me. back up a moment. Doesn't the Civ- ervice Corn--

mission in Washington set-the rules for the f teachers ?
Dr. Din,rx:Eirr. In general that is correct. I w z assume:
Mr...Qum. But, the teachers. that are selected under the HEW pro-

grams come under whatever responsibi exists out in the States.
-ou have schools followsing the

criteria established by the State ef3artment:of education. Where you
have HEW: I7SOE vpror s. they usually do not have to follow
those, if you are talk- tit a program outside the school. But if it

----is a program n the school. the same-criteria is usually followed
both i rocess for selecting. hiring.. firing,- transferring teachers

m academic credentials.
So You do not- have a. national system-You usually have a system by

State to a large degree' carried out and tailored to meet the needs of,
the various communities within the public system_ In the past most of
the policies and the authority and responsibility for' Indan education _

has rested in the Bureau. either the central office or the area offices,
depending on what period of history we are talking about and how . the
authority wn. s delezated- by the Commissioner.

The existing information that we have received from professionats
that I have used asexpert consultants points alit that programs that'

Dr. DE.-NOTT-__Trr. In the public system-
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have evidence of effectiveness throughout the country, whether-they
are in an OE program, a BIA program or a. school or a community
based and developed program or project, have some factors that are
fairly: consistent. One of them is a substantial amount of community
interaction, support, and direction.

Another, of course, is the high quality. of teachers that they are
able to attract and train both in service and preservice programs.

In the Indian community we have a very diverse group with
distinct cultures and if you were to look -at many of the Indians repre-
seated in this room you will find each of us are very different to a
very large degree.

In general, public schools at the community level liave the author-
ity and responsibility fcir insert-ice training. In the past. in the Bureau.
we have either done it by the urea or through the national level, or
we have not done it at all. I think these are the basic differences be-
tWeen the public system for the general population. versus the Federal
system for the Bureau. 'We are looking into making some recommen-
dations-on that particular topic or on those subjects.

Mr. QT:r-E. I irmegine Mr. Zuni's office plays an important role in the
various things you- are- talking_about.

Let me try out a snecific case. Suppose a superintendent of a school
needs to have a teacher because another teacher leaves. How does a
superintendent- go about it and how long does it. take to do it? .

Mr. Zczcx. Congressman, our operation in the Bureau is one that is
of a decentralized operation. The authorities and responsibilities are.
redelegAted out to the field, out to the area offices, so those officials
exercise some of the authorities and resnonsibilities that are exercised
here in,the central office. Really, they are the people that are running
the operations out there.

Mr. 0.t-iE. Do Mr. Demmert and- you hat=e a counterpart out there?
Mr. Zczcir. Yes, this is correct. Mr. Butler referred to the Bureau's

organization as haying,- four wheels, the fifth wheel being my orga-
nized administration. I hope this does not carry a bad connotation. The
administration really is the lubricant: It is a service organization de-
signed to assist the Commission programs to do their jobs efficiently,
effectively.

Second. it is to make sure the program people carry out the laws as'
intendpd bv Conr-ress, to carry out'the other- rules and regulations as
established' by the regulatory agencies. the Civil Service Commission.
the GSA. the Federal procurement system and in this matter- we act
as the Governor, we. act as the keeper of theirules to make sure the.tax-
payers' funds are spent. effectively and efficiently. But we are a
service organization basically. 'We do have a problem. as Mr I)ernmert
has pointed out, in recruitment of teachers and replacing teachers that
have left the. organization because of the bureaucratic rules and reg-n-
lations that are required by the Civil Service Commission. And we are
attempting to try and streamline with the permission of, the Civil
Service ComMission to be able to have our people out in the field react
iffuch faster and more quickly so we can be able to have teachers in the
classrooms. This is not. easy. This is difficult. but we are trying to do
this.

Mr. QCTE Could you tell me step by step what. the superintendent
would go through and how long it would take him 'to replace the
teacher?
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Mr. Bt.rmEtt. The superintendent who wot.la 11's pis. 1\x:1"11314111 of 1-r- t rItt 01" i
school- teacher, to be very specific., would, ,e0 to ,i)let4Itlkiiin''" 1 l't-
manager and say I lost a teacher. Ho wourci. eotifiliit,tk` wilat w" ea tk.

form ai?. in a i)ersonnel system. That would.E$' -`111.1$11*-Nt,q. t0 ,I.,Tmo11,1s-o114:c
Live area personnel office that covers that'pz,rtlicot Plk.k..:'irdil

let's assume pimysical education category.; ..-1,coci,014

this ran- k L...liar Ca t e go :

N 115410, Ce0I101114,,Nobtain a certificate of eligibly teachers witlxiil

and a particular grade level and qualiticatioroi.
:.Er. Qum. Are you in the area office now # ..pat
1r. BUTLER. Iii. the area office now., N-e,. ,.;ir. loist:,k,lificat.e w°1114

then be sent to the superintendent and his :01111,41'el'AA,zitisq% 414.11,1.)71.1%.iNilltm

in consultation with the particular head (-).f. rho dfita(1 tliteilt w -1-m,
the teacher was des-fref' I to be selected and t ilefY Wrpat 111k,i.x their se`Q.e.-

Lion of the choice of t he. individual there, coo itg" I'
At% -. :Jim t. aset.x,...go 1

tarn their availability. '. - - iltme i
A.dmittedlx. Cenp-ressutan., SOMetintes in the 4.,citil ti,,-1 flejti' Pati-i-

cularly the teachers- if this occurs durini- tilleill'Fnct\AI fl'ef;,inr "..,..-11:t
nutv hart' a little lost tine. I am not perZo- rifdtviitY, 'ik,11-rt'll IL n" 1
W01.11(1 :4 7,1,.. Dr. i)emmert to go into the av:tilabIllis ,-t .01131"11f.r111111N-

this process g-oes On and. he selects a teaeher (-f ,i1c1 '11%-ce- "I'es ttt...
ran.ri . writs for the teacher to come onboacil at 4111/1 ralch a dat
ancrite hires the teacher. .

1 f. t3/4
- ,crinkendellt

Dr. D}:m-mEtt-r. One, point of clarification ill t LI'llarA-, t,u11 / ,, ,..,,,..k...t.

or thT. ;,rincipal makes the selection and 01011 'offil,,,(11,- t'l- ---( -N
perS011 t 0 the personnel °flier. probably at t he arelu k 1'4 . riot i Ecatiolik01

,of the teacher and hiring. .....e N.,
One of the problems we have run into is that lie' Nvilk%14,:r.c.°11rnr:talrEit

a national list that is updated anntnilly anti once (il t11.4.1,y0 ".,*, 1 5,

you start going down that list and you will fill,0" kpLit tellCrii)ge-nAt'Se (.414!

decided to stay or have found other jobs. a (I so 'file C qoo .
4, ' 1,.1 ,41 kri thr at of ti),

plete list in the middle of the school Yea t-"
school. When soinebolly resi!-rns_ on have to ...../1° tiqt telh thItCroiVil
Service Commission or a new -register ano. tben7011 INthdr--, .,,,,,,,,,' -R,,k-
ister and do the saint. thing. If von seleet :w.orm)41111'%%i tt -%'-;,."--1-

and they are not available. then you have to go ,i. stkilp-,±11 il1111 ,,13,,,r---

again. That thin is one of time areas that ,-,foIs('5 Pfto*, ;1--;13t..r111.1e'r'e-asglIt.

of delay in hiring teachers that have re riled f Clrl, h.,
,-- f.-- Nt,.-ic ;it \fay, 11

I say that is. the proevss start= in Febru.ai-A:' ant' Ab°
Mr. QVIE.. For the next school year?
Mr. DE.mmErrr. For the next school -vyar- vat I list 7
Mr. Q VIE- Replaeem:,nts_ However. eorne 06* 1-,41 il,,ltktiorla- ...i.-,.,;
Mr. DEmmErrr. That is correct. We bast -e. 1°:),1,:tilia ll't ForiseoTxte'n-tZ

. . . .

_3-ear. We have moved the dates up a little. jemk\
In addition to that. we have talked about

a cl-)rogirzkitt
Iactivities in the last couple of months thfir "'

that was tried in Alaska last year where oftee (1111,1.1:t t'111:,_11.1..,...4.41,,

register the first time and we fofind no eligibled trmkt1.0..tes- --...-------4.-v.
was given in this ease to Alaska to hire ri,ellit olrfeN*-re t °I ni

Alaska- they did not have to ivo to the natural tint i,. out ...0.1'.1
Mr. Qt-IF.... Was the 'person in the area 0111(v (t's e ---rieci

process Mr. Zuni's counterpart or Mr. berrunevat ''cliz:Illkiljiciterbraarkirt4L\
Mr. 11-r-rt...ER.. It would be time personnel office tptek.,., o% the, ait...:.

mechanics of it. That would be Mr. Zutirrl eo''' l'Ett in
office.
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Sr_ Qt7rE. I do-not know how Von can ever make it work that way
because you do- not have anybody whose .primary responsibility is
education in charge. The movement in some of the 'States- in teacher

for teachers to comprise a majority of the board making the
decision.

It seems to me the teachers do not have any voice in it at all. The
Superintendent is virtually out of it-and you move it into a n off oe
that is 114-:t connected with Indian. education ireetly_ That. would
be sort iike letting the highway commission run the education

n_t1ie `tde azt3.tfir ai-e_or_theThoard of county commissioners be the
school boarA -instead of the local FChooPboard-

Vnless in education you put policy decisions in the hands of people
who have made it their interest. either the lay people on the-board or
the administrative professionals or the teaching professionals. I do

- not see how you are ever going to make this thing work properly.
Mr. BUTLER- Congressman. if I may. I apologize perhaps on not

ctimmunicatinr, on this. I was referring to your superintendent, or
__pr..4-icipftl at the local school who establishes wfiat he needs in that area

educationally.
What I was referring to in terms of the functional responsibility

of the a.reaoffice. in terms of the personnel office. they merely perform
the paperwork to carry out. but they do.not- alter or change that. They
are just doing the paperwork on it_

Mr. Q CM Getting it of the national list
Mr. I3t7a-T,Eri. Yes. sir, and providing it to the superintendent or

principal of the school.
Mr. QUIE. You still have to pi1: people from a long ways away. We

tried- in the Teacher Corps to recruit and train national11,7 and let.
schools select teachers from a national roll_ rt- was a dismal failure
because if a -person wanted to Work with needy kids in Mississippi. he
did not like it if he got transferred to Minnesota. They got away from
that idea_

It would be better if it was set up so local people could do their own
selecting_ recruitintr d training. It is also better financially when
You move tots arc self-determination_

If a teacher is going to be a role model for a Sioux. it woilict seem
to be better to have Sioux teachers teaching Sioux.

Mr. DENr-mmr-r. In direct response to that there is authority in the
Buri.an under Indian preference to hire Indian applicants immedi-
ately. They do not have to ,go through the long process that non-
Indian applicants have to r-o through.

One of the major areas of difficulty identified when I first came
.-tiliOardz---identified by --assistant area-directors for education and other
educational perSonnel with whom .1- talked. was the process we use
under the Civil Service System for hiring. transferring, and proc-
essing the paperwork for teachers. We have organized a task._fOrce in
coordination with Mr. Zuni's shop to look at some specific recom-
mendations on. whether or not we can improve the system as it. exists
and gars we have to operate under and whether or-not we have to come
forward with some legislative- recommendations that would stream-
line the total process for the .Bureau of Indian. Affairs.

If you are interested in helping ins improving education. I am sure
that is.an area you would want to take a very.close look at.



e- Mr.. ?z-rE. What kind of contracts are the teacherS under ?
Mr. DEMMER't. Another problem. They are not under contracts.

They are under the Civil Service System and theN' can decide to quit
today and (rive a weeks" notice or leave tomorrow. Nothing C41.71 be
done about it. 'Under contract, of course., ytin have to stay through the
school Year usually or you are in breach of contract and You have got
unprof-essionalism involved in that as well as other kinds of things.

Mr. QEIE. Has the Bureau ever made any recommendations that
we change that ?

Dr. DEMMERT. I will not. be able to respond to that directly.
err. Hot-KiNs. We have crone through various studies in the past

using the Defense Department schools which had enabling legislation
to get. out. from under civil service and make 'it more on a- contract
basis_ These were not followed up on. It did not seem to be: necessary
at the time they were made in the Bureau of Indian Affairs..

Mr. Qum. So the recommend4ion to:congress to. change the law
was not forthcoming ? --

Mr- HOPXINS. It never did .come forth from the Bureau of Indian
Affairs.

Mr. IKtr,ipr.E. Just some questions on the question of management of
the program. Mr.,Zaini might. watt to answer these..

On all levels. including- the lokl level. there,mnst be high manage-
ment standards- in this program and any other program_ "What man-

.. ag,ement standards have been set and what programs have you estab-
1 ished to meet those management standards ? Do you have. for example,
some management training program or some internship programs.
some seminars for those who are in positions of management? In other
words. what standards have you set and what. means have you taken
to achieve those standards for management ?

Mr_ Zu-Nr_ We have*attem.pted- to develop standards that will insure
a success of managerial performance in all of our programs.
Unfortunately. we hare not made as much progress as we would like.
to in this particular area.

I think the GAO report and the other reports covering the educa-
tion program brings out. some of the deficiencies that we have in this
particular area. And Dr. Demmert and I have talked ab.oilftrhis defi-
ciency and we are very anxious. to devote some of our energies in this
area to make some very desirable improvements in the area.

Mr. KILDEE. If there is not as much progress as you would hope for,
have you analyzed as to why there has not been that. progress ?Have

r you found a cause,forsome.solution? Do you have some peopleiectively-
pursuincr increasing the management standards and getting better
management performance? Have you done anything specificbeYond
being a.wIrre-of the-probleth '?

Specifically. no. I think all of the discussions are in the
conceptual stages. We hay.e discussed this in the development and in
the planning of our inTs budget. and we are also discussing this. cur-
rently; in the development of our plans forThe 1979 budget so that. we
can be able to allocate the necessary sources to bringAmprorement in
this particular area.
"mfr. KILDEE- In the 1972 report. these same problems are enunciated.

too. Have there been specific steps taken since then ? I reallv.think it is
essential that in any organization that is delivering services to people
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anagement has to be as good as possible_ Whenever there is, any indi-
ation that mana.gement needs improvement that should be a top 'prior--

Vtv of discussion, planning with those who have responsibility to, make
ute that management is improved so the services are deliverell-in the

best possible way. .

I am anxious as a Member of the Congress -to 4i-ist-.vOn in making
sure that that management is the best-possible. birt7,.'Ixtirreto, I think,
take specific steps to do that since there has been'amther-long time lag
here since the first report came out indicating there were some manage-
ment problems_

Mr- Zr-N.--1. The Bureau has taken the initiative in --thle last 9 months,
to develop an action plan to improve its yiersonfiel management
program_

e ba.ve-designed a very ambitions short- and long-range program
designed to bring about the development of new employees, the train-
ing of employees., the development of standards and the establishment
of measurements. the establishment of performance standards for
our employees., the design. the development of information systems so
we can be able to plan. be able-to budget our requirements in order to
be able to efficiently and effectively carry out our programs.

The -personnel management action plan was approved only last
month by the Commissioner. so we are now in the process of imple-
menting this plan.. It is rather ambitious. It will be time consuming and
we will have to remain dedicated to the effort in order for it to pay
off_ Kir_DEE. That is encouraging to me you have a development
action plan. Could you submit that plan to this committee?

Mr_ ZUNI- Yes., sir. we will _
Mr_ KrLDEE. Mr_ Chairman. I would so request that that action plan

be submitted to the committee.
Mr- BLO'CIN. If there is no objection. we would ask that that be done,

Yes.
Mr. Heftel.
Mr., HEr-rEr.. Dr. Demmert. though I am the Congressman from

Hawaii, I spent a good portion of my life in Arizona and went to
school there. which takes us ba.ek as great number of years. And even
then, there was a feeling that it would be far better if the young peo-
ple were educated in public schools or at. least in nonboardincr
And it appears that in all of these years we still have not -made much
progress toward getting away from the bOarding school concept_ Is
that reasonably accurate. and how do you feel about it?

Dr. DE3t:A.rr_R-r_ In terms of boardin!, schools in the last few years.
:von are ricrht. the number has remained fairly stable_ But in terms of
the kinds of students attending those boarding schools, there have been
a substantial amount of chancres. For example. I will let some of my
statisticians correct me if I am wrong. Many of the boarding schools
in the past educated kids frotti all over. And there were a substantial
number of Navaho children attending off -reservation boarding schools.

In general. a majority of N.avail° children now go to school on the
Navaho reservation, either in boa rain!, schools or in day schools where
in some cases, they are bused long distances.

Off-reservation boarding schools that they vacated have picked up
Indian students who have dropped out of public -school. or have been
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pushed Out. They have picked up students who have been referred by
the courts and including students for referred social or handicap
reasons.

We are looking at the boarding school situation. We have developed
some. specific recommendations on what to do with boarding schools
to correct some of the problems of the boarding school "system as it
now exists in-the Bureau and that is out in the Aeld for review and
comment_ We should be .1,:rNetting it back. We have gotten comments

-back and we will be pulling together a recommendation fairly soon
for the Commissioner.

Mr. Hr-rEr.,_ Do vou have any ongoing studies to see if your board-
ing school. population is or will be going down if that is an -objective
and in fact. more important, do you feel moving out of the boarding
school situation is an objective ? And, if it is, what are you doing to
assure this objective is being reviewed and perhaps being met in some
degree year by year ?

Dr. r3r31 3tE:Frr_ There are three parts to the question. The first was,
if I may collect my thoughts here for a minute--whether or not we
have anything ongoing, a longitudinal study- The answer to that
is "No." We have just completed a short-term evaluation of the off-
reservation boarding schools. -:

In general, the reasons we have not embarked on more longitudinal-
type studies is that they are fairly expensive-and we have placed. most
of our resources in programs_

The second, what we are doing about boarding schools and whether
or not they should continue. I can only give you some personal opinions
in this area. -

Mr- I-IF_FrEt.. That is really what I would like is your personal
opinion.

Dr. DEapr-AtEirr. My personal opinion is that -we will need to continue
many of our boarding schools primarily because of distance involved
and because of other factors that focus on parental finances. the home
situation. broken homes in some cases. social referrals, court referrals,
Indian dropouts_My own impression is that we have got another 30 or 40 vears
before we take another look, and we need to-continue boardine-, schools
in some form or another. But if we continue them, we need to under -
take a. major effort to improve the system as it now exists in several
ways.

f believe that the size of boarding schools needs to be reduced_ We
have got boarding schools that handle up to a thousand children.
Most of the evidence I have looked at tells us we cannot do an effective
job. If we-want to build more-'schools closer to communities, we need
to reduce the size of the boarding schools. but they need to continue.

In addition to that. we need to restructure. in my judgment.. the kind
of program we offer in the boarding schoiil_ They need to develop.,an
identity of their own. In some cases we will need boarding schools that
will focus on meeting the needs of handicapped children and. interest-
ingly enough. we are working on a plan to diagnose children and to
develop a center with Indian help. They got the money. we did not.
But that is .the group we need to coordinate this with. We _need to



deVelOp bokrding sChoolS that Will focus on vocational education and
needs-of "Indian students- We have_ a treMendous need in that area on
reservations ancla-tremendous need to develop that skill_

Welia..Ve gone, in my judgment, downhill in'that area since the days
that my 'father attentted boarding schools- -

In,addition to that, we need to deVelop some boarding sch6ols that
will focus' on-sca:demic achievement, College-preparatory-type schools.
ire really do not do that in the Federal system.

-Mr.. You are- familiar with the very laige school, and I can-
not tell you that it is still operating -as it did in the 1940's and-1950's in
the center or core of Phoelax_

'Dr. Dmiced-Jaia--- AlbuquerquePhoenix Boarding School_
Mr...H.E:Fricz. Yes. What is the size of the enrollment of that school ?

DicariAckarrDr._ Let me ask the superintendent to stand up and -give.
us that information.. Dr. .1s.Toah Allen..

The enrollment fluctuates between 575 students and 675.
Mr- HEM. Is that school in its location functional, in your juclg-:.

meat, as opposed to a smaller location adjacent to the reservation areas?
Mr.. Ax.x..m.r.. I do not think it is functional in its present location..

HEr-i-Ec. .You feel there are problems because of its location?.
Mr_ Very definitely.
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Mr.. Ffitra'Er.... It always appeared that that was a very undesirable
location for the schools, and this was not a judgment of Congress and
educators, this was just a feeling as part of a community. And I guess
it seems unfortunate that 25 years later-obviously we are still dealink
with the problem in that same form and do we need to take a look at
that kind of real estate and put it to other use and take the funds and
apply them to the establishment of boarding schools in the locations
w ere they should be if they are going to be effective for the young

Ax.i.m.4-- In my judgment. I think we -definitely should if it is
possible to do under the system.

_MI: Thankyouvery much.
Thank you, gentlemen_
Dr- IDEmadaarr.. Mr. Congressman. you asked one final question and

that was trends.
Mr- H.Eyrizr.... Yes_
Dr- D'inx3ateirr.. I will give a Partial response and-Dr. -Benham has

asked to complete that response.
From 1952 to about 1971, the trend for boarding schools was upward-

The trend for day schools remained and continues to remain fairly
stable.. In the last 3 or 4 years the numbers of students in boarding
schools haS decreased and I think there are several factors for that.. 1-
No hard evidence, but professional judgment and _evaluation_

Mr- Bm-N.--xr.A3E.; Mr- Chairman, )congressman Heftel, a little look has
been taken in a 5--year period froin. 1969 to 1973, and the trend persists.
And here are did developments'! for the service _population of_ the
Bureau of Indian Affairs_

For the Federal schools, the number of students served- went from
51,976 to 50,199a decrease of 1,777- Most of the change was in stu-
dents served by boarding schools Which dropped in numbers from
36,263 in 1969 to 33,672 in 1973. .2%:.1.d I say the trend persists_ This
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2.,591..boang students with the number of day school

,,-1133..'44511ker ChangeM the WeaerisI.school§.is the number of schools being
oyez-P. -under:contract_ In 1969 tb.ere was 1 school; 1973, 12; now

25..scbools: 4gain, this is a trend that _persists. The pub-li
ocao.2. gained in enrollment: In 1969, 126,539 students were en-
rolleL"-AST3,131,805,1 againof 11,266..

71:P'!' thinks; Part of this :perhaps at some point should have the
atteo1:t,,b. of the committee in terms of-the broadened base of the con-

° I.w-=e.* these figttrea reflect developments on the reservation for
inost 1. the people served by the Burean of Indian Affairs.

rbey probably reflect that as roadS are developed and eco-
xionsic ":11?portunities increase, the need for boarding schoo is lessened_
Ecort°, 33kie development' has been the. main instance in most- of .thetb gtovips..
I elSeeclkl.. It shows the public schools are _increasing in enrollment

1"1A direct ratio to these improvements in economic conditions.
EcloctIon.., or coarse, does not exist in a vacuum. It is part of a larger
.13060efki 310Inie picture- have often thought on the Navaho- that it
woula ot be tooNrAsuch different 1QO yearS. from now unless you ,get a
total w.4ich would e ate the problems- of poor health con-

and. socioeconomic development matters which affect -achieve-
mero','"44- school. I-think you will-find such total development of interest
tc)."4.333'imIcif the tribes_

001-'i. -4-1/..0CMV. EX-CILSErixfe;:-(58.11.11-0t-Son:ie-of-that-trend, though, be at
tiibo,'"zt o the _BI.A..rtiles that require the children must go to the
pub Pc hoofs if it is clog to.the routes of the buses that are provided?

44,-2,---RA.3i. Yes, sir, again, I think this is illustrative of thetry of what- is'hapPening. -I think Vail are seeing ii. decrease, I know
. you. a seeing, a decrease in boarding school enrollments, an increase

clfg-,,achool enrollinents with a'particular increase in public school
ettram--Lient.

3f-1" grove~- Maybe playing off what_ Mr. Heftel was getting at or
jo , determine, is this a purposeful trend, intentional trend of

the -.` phasc% out of boarding schools or is this just. a happen7
stance _

444`.."4A3c- FroPefully, as the tribes endeavor to improve_th.eir-
total soeiotec" onornic conditions. as they move into circuriastances where.

:Youllgat, ers do not have to go to boarding school and can stay at home,
the 52A-11a.tion that you describe will change. That is today, as people -
have _aft chance to work and have all the things that go with a regular
Palc"t`tk, of course, the economic conditions equalize and then and
it i5 ?Illy then I maintain that vou have an equalization of what hap-
Per-5111 the schools_SP Ltlie past policy has been, as people move to where-they can go

public schools, ,unless there are extraordinary circumstances which
per -ci. irk a particular situationthey attend public schools. .

larjoUrN. Is there a particular problem in Arizona and New
3feloul c.41 in. terms of this transfer of students because of that 874 equali-
zati oni_ formula, the lack- of profitability. if you will, to the public
sCho°to assume the educational obligation?

34)`"-,..4141/4-Fta3f- At least in my experience in working in Arizona and
431-1*...16co with the public schools, this was not a problem. How

4r
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steady the income was, whether they got 100 percent, 80 percent, so. on,
this was a factOr_

Ncr; this has not been a particular deterrent_ Let me emphasize in
'terms of communities where the change is 'made, it is based on mutual:
readiness. the readiness first of the communities for the change_

Two : The readiness cif the State to accept and a joining, of the two
kinds of interests:- This has been the thing in the past.- This has not
been a' forced sort of thincr and so on. As economic opportunities have
improved and as people have moved to centers of ,population young-
sters do go into public schools by and large. ---

Mr- BLor-i-N-. Mr- Quie_
- Mr. Q /X: In deciding to go to boarding schools or not. you set up..
some education and social criteria.. To what extent do you. abide by
-them?

Dr. DE3r-Nceirr. As you point out, we have set: up some crittriasin. the
Bureau manual_ The degree to which that is really followed is diffi-
cult to evaluate. We had a session This morning going over that and
reached the conclusion, .1 think, or a consensus that each of the areas
sort of define and -adjust their policy as circumstances or situations
change and that national policy is not necessarily followed-

I am not so sure that it ought to be followed and we have come up
with and will be coming forward with some specific recommendations

- for some change in that area.
I would like to add one other part in moving off the topic that

Dr. Benham-finished and the reason for the change. I think he is right
in that economic chancre will have an impact on the number of students
that attend Bureau day and public schoolsno question about it in
my rnin.d..

In addition, we have had the policy to'- limit enrollment in the. .

boarding schools and we have a third factor that has not been ad-
dressed and that is. a condition of some of . our bOarding schools-
that Indian students attend. In some cases you have conditions in.
boarding schools -where I would not send my own children-. In other
cases, you hav'e conditions where I would be very happy to send them_
And where the conditions are bad parents are not inclined .to encourage
their children to attend or continue..

Mr- Oure... It seems to me you should have a policy that can be fol-
lowed.. It ought to be available for everyone to read, and to Imow. Last,
if it is not acceptable. you should not send any money.

Dr_ DE3r3rEirr- We have nothing that calls an individual accatint-
able from moving .off or away from the policy- And you are talking
about monitoring and evaliiatincr that effort to a certain degree
which wasipointed out earlier. I 'think.- We really do not-have a major
effort in-

But. in addition to that. I personally look at policy established na-
tionally with a jaundiced eye. I would prefer -to look at policy -estab-:.

dished -by- the individual communities and schools because they will
be able to adjust-and react to changing situations much faster as they
affect the operation of that school-

But I recognize at the same time that there are certain national
policies that need to be established and we are going to be -attempting
to work through the difference between the two_ and where the .guide-
lines of the fine line dividing the two ought to be.



Wel:lain:, not yet done that.
=.:31F.r-...Q6E.. That. seems to me . as somethiro- that is definitely neces-

sary. Us-in g the example again of the _public schools, since the State
for. the transportation aia, they fora the -most part make the

ecision far.-±liestactent must live from school..bef-ore
service is provided-

If the schoOl district wants to go a little further than that they are
permitted to -do so as long as they are within State requirements. .

Let me ask you also about the possible variation in the attendance
`7-st-boarding schools. The-gentleman from Phoenix indicated there 'are

about-100 fewer studenli. in his schocil at different times than at others.
I'd° not know if gist is from year to year. What happens for teacherS?
If You_ lose -100 students, perhaps teaeher-S are teaching. fewer: now
do you find teachers if there are more students than expected? We
were talkng about earlier a peculiar system

Dr. DE.Ntatiarr. OK, I would like if I might again to use Dr:Allen
as asrpecific example of what happens in that particular school and,
I`th.l" 1.3- it will probably give us a good parallel of what happens in
othei'-sChools.

Dr. Allen, is he still here? Would you like to tell us what happens
when you have a large reduction and you still have teachers, or vice
versa?

Mr.-ALLEN. The teachers are still there, and we cannot do anything
If we -have an increased-enrollment, then we simply add. the number-
'of-students to each class. Rather than the class being 25, it might be

---.,---T-35,throughoiat the 20 or 30 claSses that ire offer.
I want to talk more about that tomorrow.
Mr. Qt.-re, OK. So in other woras, that is left entirely to the local

superintendent.
Dr. romNr34:Eirr. No, that is not correct, the case in point. That is na-

tional policy established 'either by our personnel ceiling or by the Civil
Service Systein.vesr_by, in some cases, the process that we are forced to
-wcifk under in transferring non - Indian, teachers that serve in Bureau
schools; In a local community, a foundation program.in public school
--would cut their budget by a certain amount, if the number of students
were reduced, automatically.

They are under a foundation program, and the formula for. that
budget in part reflects students aneteachers. As' students go down,
the number of teacherS go down, the schOcil can and does release them
inu-nediitelv. They can do that locally. If the number of pupils.goes
up, the foundation. program gives them more money and allows them-
more teachers_

They can hire them immediately, on the spot. It takes us longer to
react in the Bureau system_ and in some cases. as Dr. Allen pointed
out, it is virtually impossible to react to the changing demand from
.-yar to year; a major problem,-

_ w_11.E1-.:. Doctor, you used a word, if I' may.
3./fr..-QuA.r... Go ahead.,
Mr. HE-yrEL. I did-mit-realize you were not through-
Mr. Q No. I still wanted to follow through on this.
Mr_ ITErrEr.... Surely.- GO ahead
Mr.: QtrrE. Again,-Dr. Allen -saying the school 'was not functional

sounded to meiike saying that you should not exist and I imagine,.



what. it also means is that the money expended there ought to be
expended someplace'else for the students, you know, if they are HOPI
.Indians, probably closer. Where does that thing break, down ? Usually
a superintendent would be saying. "Keep . me open, we are needed."

We indeed do not often hear- superintendents say their school is not
functionally sound_ That does not fit at. all. That means at least locally
they are different from some of these other schools_ They have got
their Senator coming in for a big chunk of new money, and every-
body else wants. them -because nobody else knows where to go. They
at least are taking an interest in someone.

Somethino- broke down in the system that you were -unable to do,
ai=t where does the breakdown come ?

Dr_ -Dmvr.NrEirr. OK, my memory needs to be refreshed on exactly
what Dr_ Allen suggested.

Mr. Q-c-rE. He does not suggest anything. he says it is not functional.
Dr_ DEm3rEirr. I do not want to put words into Dr, Allen's mouth.

But, Dr. Allen. correct me if I am wrong in my explanation of, what
I thbutzht I heard you say.

I think Dr. Allen was saving that in some cases it might not be
ipproptiate to have a boarding school in the middle of a fairly large
city_ To be specific. you hare-

boarding
Indian School_ A, school

that the Bureau. I understand. was thinking of closing down, but:that
the Pueblos contracted for.` the all Indian Pueblo Council_ And it is
in the middle of a cify.

They are :talking about donating some land and moving that school
to another part of either one-of the Pueblos. or to a different part of
Albuquerque. out of the way from the center of the city.

- What, I think. I heard Dr_ Allen saving was that the decision on.
whether some of the boarding schoOls that are needed. on whether or
not they need to be continued in or rebuilt. to a laro-e degree would
have to depend on their location. whether in the middle of a city and
a place that does'not provide a good environment for the students. or
whether or not they are on some campus away from the city that
could provide a very good environment_

He probably also said that in some cases boarding schools are not
needed-

Mr. ZZ-c-TF__ I did not hear himi say that_
Dr_ DE-313rERT. But I did not hear him say that, that is correct,

-because he would be in direct conflict with what I just said.
He is going- to be able to tell his story tomorrow; and you

people on the national scene probably would not be here_
Dr. DE,..rm-E-irr. Well. I am plannino- on coming. listening at least,

because I need to kno-w just as much as you do; in some cases_
Mr. QUM. All right_ What I really want to know is where the break -

down comes. whether it is Congress not appropriating money, or
whether it never gets to us, or is it Congress not passing an authoriza-
tion_ Tf it never gets to us. if somebody "down there in the Department
made the decision that we want to keep everything the way it was
before, and keep that school in Phoenix instead of where it ought to
be, where does the breakdown come ?

Dr_ DE-3r3rEirr. OK. I will have to give you a personal assessment
of that. and you will probably_ get a different evaluation as you talk
to different people, but as I pointed out I am fairly new to the Bureau,.
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and so I may look at it with a jaundiced or an unjaundiced eye, I am
not sure- ..But at least it is not one from a longtime- Bureau employee, and
that May be good. it may be bad- I do not know tha_t_either. But since
I have been there, my feeling for an appropriate response to that-
question is that the Bureau h:a.s not been given an opportunity to really
do some good, long-range _planning or to participate in some good,
ion a-rarri",-re planning activities-The complexities of the system, the different needs and desires of
the Indian community. the different wishes of the administration; and
the different wishes of the legislative branch of the Government, all
have a tremendous influence on that. process. and. helping that -process,

think_ to break down.
One of the reasons I established a plannincr.office as part of the reor-

ganization of m-v immediate office. was I felt it was something that was
necessary and it is somethihcr that needs to be funded-. I think, if we are

to do a. good job_ -"
And we nee- d advice and consultation of people from within, as well

as advice and consultation of people without the &I:stein., as well as
-.from the Inala.n. community and the opportunity to pull those plans
together- . _ .

QrrE. Welt, another problem comes up from my point of Yiew,
without having an overall pla'n. You know what vou are talking about
aired we can. figure out what the plan appears to be. but "when an
individual Congressman comes in for a chunk of money for his 1)oard.-
incr school, then we are in a bind because. we have nothing to turn to
at 'all as the agreed on overall strategy_So let me ask you, you were in FrEW and we had the Advisory
'Committee.

Dr. IYE.-33r3r-Errr. National Advisor-3.- Council.
Nit% What would you think- of having the same Advisory

Committee advice- on
you education programs and the 1--LEW

progrrams. and have responsibility for ev-aluati-,_the community rec-
ommendations on both Drogra.rns?.Dr. T)E3t3rerrr.. (-). The Indian Education Act of 1972- authorizes
that committee to make reeommendat;ons to -Congress on all aspects
of Indian education which includes HEW. TrSOE. and the Bureau of
Indian Affairs. They have not elected to date 'to make specific recom-
mendations on the Bureau of Indian Affairs.. for whatey-er-reason,

But in the past few months we have talked to the -chairman and the
deputy commissioner about the r,ossibility _of,providiner some money
from the Bureau that would offer -thE;m -a-lric->pportiinity to come up
with some specific recommendations. The first step is to review some
of tlit,se that we will be developin5-,_ They are interested. and we are
in the--process of providing some money that would allow them to do
that.

I think it is a good idea_
31r_ Good. because I think it would he the height of folly if

we-were to set irp one advisory committee for 1317A and one for "HEW
and then have to figure out the difference between the _advisory
committees- .

-

We look a little green now..-bnt_ I do not think we will do worse
than our sister committee who had it before..

503-.53.5 O - 7 3
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You mentioned contracts. Tell me a little bit about contract schools
and hoW many schools contract.

31etr- BuTzza. About 22, Congressman.
Mr. Qtrxr.. Twenty-two of the approximately 200, I think. you_

referred to contract..
-1.--7-1re..B-iiirmER. They tellme it is up to 25 now.

Mr Qtrze.. Now 25.
Mr, Btrrraat. Rightr
Mr Qtrxr.... What about the pattern of funding the 'contract schools?
Dr. .1213prace*r.. OK, the pattern of funding for contract schools:

Contract schOols spend most of their time, in fact, too much of their
.- .time, soliciting money to operate -the system, that particular scbool

and have very little time, in my judgnient, to focus on program quality,
although the programs that have been developed and the attitude
toward those programs are very good.

They have to spend too muck time on the road s °Hefting money-
, They get money from the Bureau. of Indian Affairs, they get money

from the Office of Education, title IV., through both part A and part
B. They efet money from private foundations to a lesser degrec totlay
than, I think. when Rough -Rock started. 7

In addition to that-. they get money for specific kinds of programs,
bilingual, early childhood, although there are probably only two or
three schools, that get money from that particular program. and other
programs that are offered by HEW.

Mr. QUM. Do they tend to get add-on money ?
Dr. DEMNICERT. Add-on Money ?
Mr. Qc-zE.. Yes, go to a committee of Congress and get some money.

. Ds-arsrEarr. Let me ask. I do not have an- answer for that, but I
Could ask Mr. Summont, who is the executive director of Coalition of
Indian Controlled School Boards, and he probably has a ready answer
for that.

Are you still here. Ace? OR. Ace is not here. I doubt that they get
add-ons by school__ We might get an-add-on in the Bureau of Indian
Affairs for contract schools in general.

I am told that we do get it school by school.
Mr. OUTE-- That is my understanding from the:staff.
Dr. DE3r3t-TArr. OK.
Mr. QurF... Well, then what has this to do with the morale of the

other schools? Anytime somebody can circum-vent the whole system
and go through a committee of Congress and get some extra money,
they have a good thing going for them which they do not want to lose,
but this_ is going to-make everybody else unhappy. I would think.

Dr. Tir'..:sr3rFarr. Yes, that is the system as it now exists....
Mr. QtrrE- Yes..- Dr. DE-3r3tF.scr. That is correct. I might point out as some of the

recommendations we are making focus on a foundation system and a
formula based on certain criteria, for both -our..,Bureau schools and
contract schools, on an equal basis. so that we- would not -pit one
against the other. so that they are all handled fairly equitably.

We will be ready with those recommendations within a month.
Mr.. How many of those 26-contract schools are boarding and

hoW many are not? Do you have any vague idea?
Dr. Dzatmtbacr. Let me check that._
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-- About 40 percent boarding.
Mr-firrw -the-;way,-how-many-boarding schools are thereThf-the

--7-Tapproximatebr 2001- -
1: Dr.. Dicskenarr. OTIC we have approximately 200'Bureau schools, and

nabout 26 boarding schools and about 26 contract schools.
Mr. Qum.- TWent-v-five_ contract schools, and about 40 percent of

-those Are boa.rdingf
Dr- DIMET. Are boaiding.. right.

_Qure. But how many aring, out of the 200? Something
over- 70?

ThEattaknErm Seventy-seven.
Mr- Qum. Seveniy-seven, is that it?

. Dr.. Dincm:ERT. Yes.
Mr. B-Errimir- Of which, Congressman, the majority of those are on

the Navaho.Dr. Thoreeriarr. With at least a third of 'the student body on the
Navaho.

Mr. Br.ounv. That is not an up-to-date figure, is it?
Mr Horicncs. 1975 fiscal year. It would vary probably one, the

Albuquerque Indian School:
Mr- QvrE- It would vary one what?
Mr- -Eroric....Ts. Vary one, probably 76, from that because of the

Albuquerque , Indian School.
Mr. QVIE... You mean that one is closed ?
Dr. DEzdatnarr. No, that is taken over by the Pueblos, the all Pueblo

Indian Council.Mr_ Qi. .0K. Then you drop from 77 down to 75, plus Albu-
querque? Is that what you are saving?

Dr. rikm3nurr. It would be 76 plus Albuquerque.
Mr_ Qum_ I see. Do they have more direct communication with the

Washington office than the other schools because of the fact that they
are contracting?

Dr. D-mcsirEirr. In general, they go through the area offices where we
talk about Bureau funding. But we must recognize that they also
support from, title IV.. from the Office of Indian Education and OE
and the contact there is direct. They submit a proposal to the Deputy
Commissioner, that is reviewed, and if they are awarded a contract
then the-check from the Treasury to the school. In the Bureau
system. the .funr:re distributed through the area office.

Mr. Qum: Now, you indicated that you are going tc come up with
recommendations. What are you going to be doing with the formula
within the month?

Dr. DE-51-3triatr_ We will have something fairly ooncrete. We are test-
ing the models and recommendations. We are testing some models right
now for both boarding and day operation. and we will .be-out in the
field. We won't be able to test all of them, but-as soon as.we test a cer-
tain percentage of , them we- will begin working out, a formula for
eac-h-of the schools, and we should have some recommendations within
a month.

Mr. Qum. What I would be interested in is the whole formula idea-
In the interest of education that each Indian student needs, we need
to look at what is available in the other programs as well as some of
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them under formulas and some of them not, in relation, also, to your
proposals, your -formula today., and the money.

Dr-- Diciokukiii-- Yes; we do have a comparison of the two figures.
Qum. HoW 'soon could you bring that to us in a form so that we

could loolrea.t it and make some judgments on it ourselves?
DirsimrEirr- OK. Mr_ Merrick tells me we are testing our recom-

mendations within 30 days., After- that is tested, yes, we will have
soniethin' g ready

'
within 30 'days.

Qum.. OTC because you are ready for testing you have got the
material all ready.

Dr. Dmizimorenr- Most of the material_ that is correct.-
Mr. Qum. So it is in a form we can look at. I would like to have yoti

test it on us. -
Dr. DE:airibmicr. All right, aye might be able to have it sooner than

that, then-
Mr. Qum. I would like to see that. Judging from what decisions

were Made on formulas last year, I have a particular interest-
Dr. DE-343rmirr. :Yes, sir. that is correct.
Mr. Quit. To be the fairest possible. -
Mr. Brio _ If- you will notify us as soon as they are ready. we will

be happy to get together with you again: to go into that- exact thing
Mr. Quie is talking about.

Dr..DE-Armaurr. Yes, sir. May I clarify a point-
Brxrun.T. Yes-

Dr. Dinct-mErcr. Once we develop the models. the process that we use
or we are planning on using is sending that out to each. of the schools
for review and comment, and I am sure they will look at that very
closely. It is tied into student enrollment, it ties pupil-teacher ratio, it
ties proo-ram all together..

Mr- eiGME. Let me just raise one-problem. I have seen them working
with programs for -years. If a person does not have a national over-

-view they are most 'likely to be the ones that say, give me the most
money. We faced this with the Elementary and Secondary Educa-
tion Act_ Everybody was glad -to get more money, but if anything
showed they would get less money they weren't very happy. with -it.
What we did was to get everybody else- to back off from their biased
position and look at what is best for everybody in the country, and
this committee was able to do it-

In fact, the chairman of the committee went to the floor -with a for
mula that oave his State less money than the old formula. I mean. that
shows to me that logic and fairness even overcomes what one lookS at
best for his own district.

That is why I would like to see us take a. look at it.
Dr- Dicw-m-iirrr. Be glad to do that.
Mr. QVLE. Mr. laeftel-
Mr. Tak.X-.1k.:1.... My apologies to Mr. Quie, but the reason I started to

ask the question as fast as I could was that it was a reaction to some-
thing you were in the proCess of saying. Doctor. in which-you implied,
if not stated unequivocally, that you were being forced to work under
a system-

The manner in which you used the word "force" s- ,:d.ed as though
you would not use the system that is imposed upon you if you were
given an opportunity to develop a system which you thought was best:
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am wondering *risither-yoti (Ed or did not reallyltel -wt. -5°-14. the
-.forced to -work under. a systeiii.:-and-that- you ao nu , -:1.1t thot Is t."`"
syceizinrder which yo should b orwi ._ -, ..., , -.L., we are

Pr... Dirsipaiarr.- OIC. I think my response -ii, Ltnlyinskslie wl-,e 0
not;.. ain -not necessarily taller about either ena_,-7","4,111.1,11ke Y- "ti -rnthe
moving out of a s,y stern_ I am talking about ou31.1"0-11,i;" 8'-i 10111vm ntior!

-.system that will -provide or help provide a herte-7 .tfle-,ticisa- system
tunity for each Indian student. and if it is Nivitbin 1 tt.`--i,%ti, _Par-0::,--ab-i -3:

and we can make appropriate adjustments, I . c P. .x-
-the way we ought to go- 4,i15 Iv,

Mr- rimermi. Were you suggesting that tpere",jiai.\-`4A., itir dl_Itlig"
:within the system that are necessary for it, to 1,0sit IzIg.? .. reflect

Dr_ DEmaricarr- In my personal opinion, -3:es!- -I-3' 11CP`'

a departtnental position_ %III
,enierit. of

Mr. HiciTEr...--_And the second question cease rielk way -4--,t3aned
Indian and non--Indian, in terms of posit 1%,A. 13 :4NN-11,4i.k-e 14classifi-
unless an Indian is available for the position: an.a...,""" illeii....-bfy, but
'cation _of positions. occurs so that Indians ca be P.ot: .1-"_.(11,1e4513eczause

you do not, in fact. have qualified people in posits pitt, eci eru.-% thethe -,....tx vyou are limiting yourself to the hiring of
non.-Indiani , IX me di-

Dr. Dp_mxicirr. I would have to address tl:xst ot Ikktttrects,eratiort
reetly, and point out a couple of things: Ozie is tilw ot 1.410 '-'-x-
of my iiiimecliate office, we follow the Bureau polieliattiiktkairiPareififeecir-
once:That means if there is an eligible Indian

pp
Ac't "ftr131.? ,,,able- In

for the job. that is who we would hire. If there, 1-4,41-v414. elrfia have'
dian applicant, then I hire the best-qualifieci U 14/.1 '
done that I, T,I)CV1.14ki er5 tO fin

. In the area of teachers, there are not enouos- --;-006-tiktN3A4 be that
all of the vacancies that exist_ In general, ray 1.01p ,/0.?1%., Nt.pv-L,,t there
most of the Indian teachers are hired that are Aval;','4114:kjeikit out o
are a lot of- vacancies that are filled with non-I)-ptItt '1120.1:11AI. jn:11
necessity and in some cases because members 45f ff. -.1-Iiitllikrti another,
dian community might choose a non-Indian over 0 ._ Ikts c"
tribe_ - ort whic-4Mr. HEFTEL- The specific reference I have i*- to $11. lksi,,t-eP IrLdiazi
may or.may not be accurate which indicates co-e. .-- 're.1.,11e.ti,r'....tiou 0e,
was qualified and the position was not filled °110sit-ll'

____ curred so that an Indian could be used for 0191- r 0 -Vitt_ ,
Dr- DE3tr-sermyrr-- May I confer with Mr. Zuos fx.eopit talttV: students
Mr. I-12..k--1.2../.;. Surely. My concern is the end

and what adverse affect it may be having. ,ost ect, but
Mr. Zt-N-r.. I am not familiar with tile ca.se',70.12#enok11%.p019.1.1ht have

it is entirely possible that management. local 034-u-Vnikti"klitionecl
decided to take this action. However, all niAnal."ifilLK t j...4 './Taii bi
that a position should not be downgraded just, to-v 14. - 12 ft a)°
for an, Indian applicant. -,-- 0 11., - sa3rink

Mr. liEzrrEL. .11s,i ow, let's assume that theyt-afr oluiti4viNzt I--1:1noununi,
this is happening. Is there a failure to properlY,0eklit vs" ---,t?
cats that policy to every facet and every level °K 'p a. Riloeci.own. lip

Mr. ZUNI., Yes; you would be correct_ tpere tit.eitic
communication.. IscIt..1

Mr. Er-lti"TEL. Is this a problem that needs to ° 'N300:3-1
Mr. Zu.-74..--r. Yes.
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Mr. Hz Er... How do you propose to address it ? How are you ad-
dreing it, and to what extent are you aware of it?

Mr. Zu-N.r. As I mentioned earlier to Congressman Kildee, we have
developed a personal management action and one of thi\key areas that
we are going to be concerned with would be Indian preference. the
need to communicate the policy with the field and make the field peo-
-ple knowledgeable about Indian policy. develop the procedures so
that everyone can be knowledgeable in providing Indian preference
uniformly, so that there will be uniformity throughout the Bureau.

Mr. Hr...1-7.E.L. Ito long has this problem existed, to your knowledge?
Mr. Zr-xt_ The problem has existed since 1972 when an Indian pref-

erence became a major policy in the Bureau.
FrEFTET.... So for about. 4 to 5 years we have not perhaps been able

to bOth communicate properly the policy and set up the system to
.aure that the best person available would be hired. if no Indian were
ayaikble-Tts.opposecl to not hiring at all. or changing the classification
to hire an Iridittn versus n-non-Indian?

Mr. Z.17-Nr. Yes: this has been -a Pi-oblem for them as well.
Mr. ItEr--rEr.. So we are dealin5, with a 5-year problem that. we are

still addressing and talking about. but not solving; is that correct ?
Mr. Zr-Nr. Yes; and then Indian preference is a very touchy topic,

Congressman. It has divided the Bureau. unfortunately. into two
camps.

Mr. HEF--mr.. May I ask a question at this point ?
Mr. Zt.--z. Yes.
Mr. Let's go back to the beginning, to this, extent. where

did the policy come from? Can we, isolate that facet ?
Zt7.t. Yes: we can trace the policy back to a congressional act

of 1934,
HEr-rr.r.. It goes back to a confrressional act ?

Mr. Zu-N-r. Right.
Mr. HEE-rF.r- Has this ever bee communicated and

fact_ or has it just sat ?
Mr. Zt.--Nr. Yes; the Bureau has been in practice. has been imple-

menting Indian preferenee since the passacre of the art. However,
there were sem-eral court decisions in 1972 that forced the Bureau to
apply Indian preference across the board.

Initially. we were applying it only during initial appointment. or
for initial appointments. but the court which was later.supported by a
Supreme Court derision. took the position that we were required-to
apply Indian preference across-the-board. except in training.

Mr. TIEFTEI- Well. of course. the concern that I think we all would
have is the failure to have qualified people as a result of the manner in
which we are failing to carry out. OT not carrying out properly, the
concept of Indian preference.

I think that is the problem that %7C" sholdd he focusing on.
Mr. ZVNT. Really ora.-1 way to solve that issue is to properly train and

develop Indian employees so that they can be qualified
properly

all the
vacancies which will be vacant in the future.

Mr. HETTET.. Now. that is an ideal. and certainly no one would
challenge its desirability namely_ training and qualifying Indians for
all of the positions needed. But until vou reach that point, whenever
it occurs. whether it is tomorrow or 10 years from tomorrow, do you
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not ha.vei to hire non-Indians to assure the qualitA7 of education which
you are going to provide? -

Mr. Zizr"...--r. Yes; and the system does_provide for it. The policy does
provide for it, and we are doing that.

Mr- FIEFTEL. Well, my only concern is apparently a staff i,i'report
which indicates in-the field a breakdown in communications to the ex-
tent that positions are not filled, except by an Indian. or reclassifica.-

n occurs so that ar Indian can be -hired, as opposed to concern for
e quality of the person filling the position.
Mr. Z-cr..--r. Well, I would -not debate the finding of the staff. Now,

this might be true in the particlAir-instance that they have reported,
but I would not agree that this is uniformly tiiiiiii-e-cl-thronghout-the
Bureau.. ,

Mr. IMF.. -rEL. Bit certainly there is not uniform application and
interpretation'?

Mr. Ztrzs-r. This is correct.What do 'you anticipate is going to remedy that in
Perms of what you are doing now already and intend to do

Mr. Z-c-..-r. As you stated earlier. and I conciirred._we need to have
better communication regarding Indian policy, Inc114n1 preference
policy, the development of procedures so that everyone that is-admin-
istering the policy can be knowledgeable.

tj.-.. And that has not as yet taken place?
Mr.. Z-c--:..-7-i:-We'lite---iiiThe-process-of-aridressing that. issue.
Mr.. FIEFTEL. Dr. Demmert.
Mr. Br.,o-u-rzs-. Excuse me. could you brine.- the -crii-crophone a little

closer to you so all the folks here can hear you ? Tifank You.
Mr.. HEF-TEL... Dr. Demmert. as the new "Director, to what extent. are

you aware of the new policy. where it came from. how it has been.com-
muni(*ated ? Have von addressed yourself to it, sir?

D "DX3f3fERT. Yes; I am a*are of the policy ofjndian preference.
we apply it, but we do not intend: to circumvent-if or use it<fts acrutch
in any -of the dealings that I have been involved with in education
and I am ziot aware of any specific instances that that has happened.

Mr. Could we have the staff report or. this facet developed
for presentiLtion to Dr. Demmert. so that hc213:edid have the same mate-
rial that the staff has. and so that he will be at. least an equal footing
with all of us in terms,. of input because if he does not have the same
informatinaa- we have to either test it and-tell. us it is or isn't aecnrate,
you are in the dark and we are communicating on two fferent

Dr_ DEM3rERT. That is correct. I would ....ppreciate that,
opportunity.

Mr. Frr..F-rEr.. I think the staff should do this.
Mr. 13x.or-IN-. It is my understanding that either today or tome

this information will be inserted in the record as part of -th
background. and as soon as -it is/ready it will be available to vou"a.nd
we would very definitely like your response to it.

-Mr. TIEFTET.... Thank you very much.
DT-. DE31 -mr.irr..- Thank you__

..Mr. Br.our.N. We have two or threeareas that the staff. majority and 4
Minority side both. would like to touch _on- in questions t4, you. and
-I would like to yield to them at this time. in whatever order you would
like to .follow.
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Mr. LOVESEE. Go ahead.
Mr. BRAGG. Thank you. Mr. Chairman. If I could just ask a couple

of brief questions and get some-answers, in view of the late hour.
With' regard to the dormitory aides, and as we travel around the

boarding schools we were told often it is difficult to get quality people
to serve in those capacities because they are GS --4's and sometimes,
I guess, 3's. Where as that level set, and tourage, is that a problem
that that grade level presents to the people in the field in order to
obtain the kind of people they need in that position ?

Mr. Mx:cr. I think Dr. Demmert can better address that problem.
Dr. DEarmr.R.r. I was looking for some-help. but I will give it a try.

I would assume at this point that if we are using a. GS-3 or 4 that that
is the level, let me use the word. imposed on us, or that we have to work
with. Under the civil service system that we operate under. we do not
have the flexibility to identify grade level for a particular job descrip-
tion, although we do draft the job descriptions.

They are in line with standard procedures within the civil service
Mr. 13RAGG- So that is set,by Civil Service. Have you contested those,

or do you have a procedure to question those?
Dr_ -Eirr. The process that we use. again from personal expe-

rience, is if I think I need a 5, and Civil Service says that that grade
level is a 4, we use our personnel office or officer to help us defend our
position and strengthen the job position.

We may win. and we do win a few. But we might just as easily lose
the argument or the appeal.

Mr_ BR.Aoo. Going to some things from the GAO report. BIA was
criticized for the lack of monitoring of procrrams. -Under the reorga-
nization, how will the monitoring work_ will there be sufficient staff?
How many positions are you going to have in Washington, or how
many in Albuquerque for monitoring of programs?

Dr. DE r_ OK, when you talk about the reorganization. I would
first like to clarify what we mean by that. There are two finds of re-
orgitnization that we are looking at in the Bureau. The one is the re-
or tion of my immediate office which. in effect, is assigning.
Irk _viduals to particular areas of responsibility or tasks that are
already under the authority of the Director. .In that effort, we are talking- about developing some educational
professionals, experts in the area of elementary and secondary educa-
tion and in postsecondary education, to work with schools and area
offices in providing both technical assistance and in monitoring
programs_

When we talk about evaluation and research. technical assistance
and monitoring, we would look to the resource center and they world
work through_ in some cases, the area offide and/or with schools di-
rectly. But in both cases it takes both personnel and fiscal resources to
do thftt -lob effectively and appropriately.

Mr. BRAGG. Another thing that was mentioned in that report was
what it referred to as a lack of attention to some special education
needs. We have-alluded to sorne of these. Could you give us some idea
of your plans o ments of some things like bilingual education,
edu or the handicapped, counseling: program. these -kinds of

_what kind of priorities they have in your current program?
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Diormzirr. We have focused on bilingual education and have in
the field for review and comment a set of re,comnililpdations which.
primarily allow.schools and communities to determine whether or not
they are interested, and then would allow them to implement aP.

Burogramt,of course, in the long -range effort that is based on additional
resources, either from_ the USOE or to the Bureau itself, the same is
true for early childhood education, for meeting the educational needs
of handicapped Indian children, and we have got the bilingual and
the early childhood recommendations out in the field for review and
comment now.

We do not have the handicapped recommendations ready. But we
have been developing them in coordination with USOE and they have
been working on them for several months and are nearccompletion.

Mr:: BRAGG. One final question if I may, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Zuni, would you comment on the criticism if the House Appro-

priations investigation report that the BIA does not have a "workable
priority system for constructing schools," and that that $500 million
backlog which is thrown around from time to time is not really a
defensible figure because the data is no longer available or is no longer
current to back up that?

How is the school construction priority -set, and by -whom, and in
what _manner?

Mr. Zuxr. Well, first of all, the $500 million backlog is defensible.
Unfortunately when we first used the figure we did not indicate that
$300 million of it was specifically for educational facilities; $200
million of it is for other type of construction that is required by the
other Bureau operations.

So when you add the two figures out. it comes out to a total con-
struction backlog of $500 million. Now. the priority system thaethe
Bureau uses, and this is an area in which we think improvements
can be made, and Dr. Demmert earlier mentioned that he is develop-
ing, currently developing a system, a better system for determining
education construction priorities.The current system that we are using is a criteria on which we
replace buildings when an act of God occurs, fires, earthquakes. storms,
that is the No. 1 priority. The second one is whenever facilities will
endanger the health and the safety of children:

We use that as a criteria for replacing the building. The third cri-
terion is the change in the structure of a building to better provide
education to- the youngsters. In other words, a major re-modification of
an existing building with which to carry out a desirable educational
system.Another criterion is whenever an educational facility does not exist
near an Indian comm unity.

"Unfortunately, in the past we have been able to address only the
first. criterion because of the number of misfortunes we have had in
the loss of some of our school facilities. Now, some people might
think that we deliberately set fires to our school .buildings so that
we can replace them with new buildings. I will assure you that this
is not the .case_

Mr_ BRAGG. Mr. Zuni. just as a part of that question, from time to
time I have heard people say we are No'. S on the priority list, and
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now we are No. 34, No. 16. What does that mean, and how is that list
established? What is that priority list that they go from here, way
down to here, and on what basis

Ztr....7i. I think Dr. Demmert mentioned earlier in his testimony
that there are too many hands in the pot, there are too-many experts
in Indian education, determining what the educational program should
be. Let me mention a few of them. The tribal officials and._ of course,
they have a right to be involved.

The Indian parents, they have a right to be involved. The BIA
bureaucrats, the Indian educators. certainly they have a right to be
involved. Congressional committees. as this one, certainly have a right
to be- involved. Various other interest groups all become involved.
National Indian organizations all become involved, and we have a
competition1 among various tribal groups, we have regional
competition:

Now, you put all of them all together and you can imagine the type
of pulls and tugs that are brought to bear upon the Bureatlein deter-
mining what the priorities should be, and maybe we are not strong
enough to resist these type of pressures.

Maybe this is a shortcoming of our system. However., if this com-
mittee gives us money to build a. new facility. I do not think we will
sit here and argue against the eoruniittee.

Mr. BRAGG. Thank you.
Thank you. Mr. Chairman.
Mr. BLor-T.N. Mr. Lovesee.

Ir. LovEsEE. Excuse have one for 1)r. Benham.
Dr. Benham. in 1.975 you testified before this ccmnittee. I believe it

was in March. and you testified at the time that you did not feel line
authority for the, central office of education over local schools would
be,a good idea, at least vou did not feel it would be wise, and I am
wondering if you are still of that opinion, and very briefly because
we are under some time constraints, briefly could you give me an idea
why ?

Mr. BEN-ir.vm. Yes, sir. I will be happy to comment on that. My own
experience as an educator working at a school at an area level and
with the Bureau of Indian Affairs organization has been very good.
The organization has proven effective. I have seen it- as a way. in terms
of lead,.rship. to harness all the resources that are at your command
in an area that can be brought to hear. As I see it. not to just improve
that particular school but hopefully the total socioeconomic circum-
stances surrounding the schools. to get the roads built and maintained,
to get the assistance of the social service person on educational pro-
grams, to g employment for parentsto impove conditions which
affect the total life-of the child and his achievement in school.

And the way that that generally has been done has been with staff
authority at the central oFfice-leve-1, in terms of the educational 'func-
tion rather than line authority. In the instances where I have seen
education set aside or separated with line authority this tenth-to frac,-
ment it from the rest of the organization, and lessen the overall effec=
tiveness of education and all other programs.

Again, that is my own personal observation.
Nfr. T))17E.SZE. I realize that, but I thought it was one that should be

on the public record-
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Mr. BENHAM. Thank you.
Mr. LovEsr..E. Dr. Demmert. you came over from being crepiity

commissioner of the USOE, Office of Indian Education. and I am
wondering in view of that past history it wouldseem to me that you
would be in kind of a unique position to set up lines of interdepart-
ment communication within the two organizations on such things as
sharing information. assessments, these kinds of thirws, perhaps ar-
riving at common definition of terms on .certain problems such as
common definition of the term Indian with reference to Federal pro-
grams. something that the two agencies have been trying to get at
for a long time.

Have you taken any steps to improve interdepartmental ,cominuni-
cation. and do you feel vou can?

Dr. DEMMERT: At one point during the month of April. May. June,
I would like to point out that there never was as much interaction or
Coordination between the two offices. During those particular months
I was the director of education in the Bureau, and acting deputy com-
missioner in the Office of Indian Education.

After I moved from the acting d* putt' commissioner, back into my
full-time job as, the director in the Bureau system. we continued that
interaction and coordination. And it is c'-i(lcnt in botli" the recommen-
dation for bilingual. bicultural education, in the recommendations
that we are coming up with for handicapped, in the recommendations
in early childhood education and, in fact,. we worked with Public Law
815 people in some of the recommendations for our construction effort.
including Department level personnel from HEW.

In addition to that. I sit on the FICE committee as the chairman
of a subcommittee for Indian education. In that capacity we are
looking at 'ways and means to both coordinate other agencies beside
HEW and Interior, and look at ways for sensitizing members of those
organizations about Indian needs.

The process we are planning as a focal point for that effort includes
the FICF. meetinc, we are pulling together in March. As we discussed,
vou are being invited. we are inviting OMB, we are inviting represent-
atives who are actually participating in the effort from other depart-
ments and representation from the Indian community have, been
invited.

Mr. LOVESF.E. Let: me ask you another question, if I may. and then
'I have one more short one because know we are undet time con-
straints. We have had some input 'from various people. Do you feel
that you can do the job in education. BIA, with the staff and the budget
vota have now ?

And if you do not. whet -will Congress receive realistic figures and
some justification for those realistic figures so that the job can get
done?

Dr. DE3r3rErrr. unfortunately. you are asking -a question that I do
not think anyone really has an answer for because I can come forward
with recommendations and facts and figures that will support what
ws.believe is necessary and important. At. the same time. Congress
has limitations that are pla'c_-ed on the budget as well as the administra-
tion. and the administration process places a limit on the budget that
we are allowed to recommend.
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So the. process wrlimits, to a large degree, those recommendations-,
when you talk in terms of money and staff. We are in the process, we
are actually, believe it or not, in .the process of conducting a national
needs assessment that will tie need to program cost.

That was started while 3 was a deputy commissioner in the Office of
Education, and we spent a year pulling together the requirements for
that. This past year. we have spent in attempting to get that contract
awarded- Since. I have been in the Bureau, we have been negotiating
to include a stratified sample for the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

When that is complete, it will give ins a fairly comprehensive picture.
Ovr,sEE. Will that be turned over to this committee ?

Dr_ Dimongirr. My understanding is that this committee has already
done some interacting with the Office of Indian Education and is in-
terested, hasp identified particular areas of interest, and that you will
be included.

Mr. LovzszE. All right. And one last question, if I may, and very
quickly, Mr. Zuni, the committee received word and has done a little
factfindingin a particular case. I do not like to get into specifics, but
we do have the individuals' interest at heart.

Are ware of an individual by the name of Jack Carson from
within the Horton Agency, and can you briefly describe the situation
and what is being planned about that

Mr...ZUNI- It will take me all day to cover all the details involved.
Yes, I am familiar with the Carson case_

Mr_ IdovEsEE. Will you submit something for the record, please ?
Mr. Zura. Yeg, I will_
Mr.' LovEsEE- Thank you.
[Material submitted for,inclusi6n in ths_record follows :]
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United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D.C.. 20240

BY SPECIAL MESSENGER

Honorable Carl D. Perkins
flisirman, Corteittee on
Education and Labor

House .of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

Deism, Hr. Chalsvian:

z S 4."` '477

Enclosed is the transcript of the.hearings held before the Committee on
-Education Subcommittee on Elementari, Secondary and Vocational Education,
en Tuesday, February 1, 1977, cizi "'Indian Education."

We have reviewed the transcript and corrected the remarks or the Departmental
witnesses. During the hearing, the Subcommittee requested a flow chart of
the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) budget process (at page 25 or the
transcript). The BMA is currently preparing such a chart, end we will provide
it to the Committee as soon as it is available. Further, mt the bearing,
Coneressoan .tie requested a. copy or recommendations rncerning a system of
direct ZUnding to local. BIA schools from the Central Office, which are
.presently being developed by the BIA (at page 77). It is our understanding
from the BIA that the recommendations will be developed by them within the
next few weeks. We will be pleased to provide them under separate cover at
that time.

The Subcommittee also requested information concerning the case of Mr. Jack
Carson of the MA's Horton Agency, Horton, Kansas. We are enclosing a-letter
dated. Jeasuery 11, 1977, from Richard R. Hite, Deputy Assistant Secretary of
the Interior, to Congressman Lloyd Meeds concerning },e; Carson. We are also
providing a copy or the complaint filed by Mr. CarSon's Attorney on October 26,
1976,. in Carson v.. Simon, Civil No. 76-170-0 5, United States District Court
for'the District of Kansa:3, and a copy of the answer tiled in that case on
January 26, 1977, by the United States Attorney for the District of Kansas.

Enclosuresse
-.C*

r)719-IsPe*

Re,

Sincerely your"

John M. POwell
Acting Legicistive Counsel



United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE Or THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20240

JAN 1 1977

Dear Mr. needs:

Your letter of November 24, 1976, addresses the problems Mr. Jack Carson
Superintendent; Holston Agency, has encountered in the Bureau of Indian
Affairs. Horton Abency is a multi-tribe agency serving four separate
tribes in Kansas and Southeast Nebraska. Although Mr. Carson's differences
with the Kickapoo Tribe began in early 1974, he was not removed from his
position as Superintendent until April 1975 after a physical take-over of -
the agency office by militants of the Kickapoo tribe and sympathizers from
the American Indian Movement.

In the. opinion of the Area Director and the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
'there was dangr to the Superintendent and his family, as well as to other
BIA employees wad there was a serious threat of destruction of government
records and property. The differences between the Kickapoo Tribe and
Superintendent Carson continue. The Sac and Fox, Potawatomf and Iowa
Tribes have, however, petitioned for his return as their Superintendent.

Long standing Federal statutes and recent court orders mandate that Indian,.;
preference eligibles have first consideration for all vacancies within the
BIA, this includes lateral reassignments and even changes to lower grade,
as well as initial appointments, reinstatements, transfers and promotions.
For this reason, it has not been possible for the Bureau to laterally
reassign Mr. Carson. On November 16, we offered him a lateral reassignment
to a position of Trust Services Specialist, GS-13, in the Washington, D. C.
Office of the Bureau, a vacancy for which there were no Indian candidates.

On November 30, Mr. 6arson declined this offer of reassignment.

Mr. Carson has indicated to us and to others, including the Civil Service
Commission, that he prefers to leave the BIA if he cannot return to his
position at Norton- We have a Departmental Career Placement Program
designed to assist employees in Mr. Carson's situation. but he has not
furnished the necessary documentation for us to give him priority consid-
eration for placement. This documentation has been requested by telephone

and in writing.

We sincerely regret that the formal appeal filed by the attorney for the
tribes in February 1975 was not answered in writing. The attorney and
the tribal representatives were verbally advised that the provisions of
25 CFR 2.2, are not applicable to personnel matters for which there are
other statutoryprovisions for appeal. A written response to the-appeal
is being prepared.

U/5=LSDLa CL: ES: FSA-Denver
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Although three of the tribes have r.etitioned for his return. Mr. Carson
has been a .controversial figure in that he did identify with factions
rather than maintaining a good working relationship with all the tribes
served by the agency. Returning him to duty as Superintendent would create
new controversy, and would, we believe, be a disservice to the four tribes
through fostering continuing inter-tribal dissension.
For your information, a chronology of major events concerning the situation
at Horton and Mr. Carson is attached. Our efforts to find a solution to
this very serious problem have been redoubled. As soon as we, are able- to
take final action to reassign Mr. Carson within BIA pr to place him with
another agency, your office will be advised.

Sincerely yours.

Hitt.
11'3,v itirei-rr Secretary of the Interior

Honorable Lloyd Heeds
Chairman, Indian Affairs Subcommittee
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515 .
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June 197U

Sept- 197 -

Feb 1975 -

June 1975 -
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CHRONOLOGY -- Horton-Agency, Kansas. and Jack. Carson

- much internal dissension within Kickapoo Tribe of Kansas, that
tribe requested removal of Superintendent Jack Carson

-.two-man tact finding team went to Horton to investigate problems
Includin6 nliezcstions a,-vein:;t Stapt Carson. Team round nn sub-
stantive reasons to recommend adverse action against Carson

Dec 1975

Nay 1976

Oct 1976 -

11 -15-76

11-30-76

Charles James appointed Area Director, Anadarko. Problems of
Kickapoo 'Tribe continued with much attention from Area Office,
BIA and Office of the Solicitor - trite' constitution involved

Kickapoo militants with outside sympathizers physically took over
Horton Agency office. Area Director James decided Supt Carson
should be reassigned to protect employees and property. Militants
agreed to allow him to remain until certain work was completed
James offered Carson detail to Anadarko Area - Carson preferred
assignment outside Anadarko Area

Carson detailed to Departrent's Missouri Basin Region office in.
Kansas City, Mo. With approval of Civil Service Commission this
detail extended until ...:arch 20, 1976. Efforts to place Carson
were being coordinated in office of the Deputy Asst Secretary
for Management

- offer made to Carson of position, Staff Assistant, GS-13, Office
of Manpower Training & Youth Activities, Denver - BIA to furnish
employment ceiling to Office of the Secy.

Carson declined above offer in writing - efforts continuing in
Offke of Asst Secretary to place his - contacts made with Small
Business Adze for a Vosition in SBA's office Sn Kansas City-posi-
tion classified at GS-12. Carson declined to take a demotion
BIA Personnel Office by teletype asked all Area offices to advise
us of GS-13 vaeancies for which they had no Indian candidates
CSC refused to extend Carson detail or to approve' another detail
within the year - Carson placed on administrative leave

Carson detailed to Real Property division or Anadar:lo Area Office
to complete assignments at Horton Agency with tribes other than
Kickapoo

Letter to Carson offers lateral reassignment to Trust Services
Specialist, G5 -13, BIA, Washington, D. C.

Carson declined offer of reassignment to position in Washington
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Ix THEL4RITED STATES DISTRICT COMM'

TOR THE vmsTalcr or nAmsAs

RALPH SIMON. MOS C. COSLIN. CLIFFORD 0.
STEVE CAME. CHARL=S JAMS and MORRIS
THOMPSON.

1
)

Plaintiff. )

Defendants. )

compLAlaT

Case Pa0.7Z/z"cc--

Comes nom the plaintiff and for his petition states and -13eges:

2. That he Is and bias been during all the times relevant hereto the

Superintendent of the Borten Agency of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, Department

Of Interior of the United States of America. and. has been In government service
rwentr-one rears.

. -

2.. That the defendants Ralph Sloon. Amos C. Goan= and Clifford 0. Steve

Cadue are members of the Kickapoo *Tribe of Ramses.

\ 3. That. the defendant Morris Thompson has been during all tio.es relevant

bArAto Commisslooe= of the Bureau of lndlan Affairs of the VI-aired States Departnent
,--

-
4,

?of Inter-tor.

4. =hat the defendant Charles Janes has been during part of the tines relevant

Yheretc Area Director of the Bureau of Indian Affairs and the supervisor of plaintiff.

S. That all the defendants in this action Ire Indians and is A

Witik. =AM.

6. This Court has jurisdiction under the Civil Rights Act of lre-t. as

amended. to uit:

7-. lafendants through a series of agreomelms and acts have cr6nspir...d tr. have
. _

FasintIff resoved from Isla duties er.-5 office as Superintendent of the Boirron Aperwr

of the Burcau of 7siglmo ;flair,. -Fp 11 n r 116;
1

t . t-m 4.... , 1?
i LJ
....--
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b. CommoncinQ in April and May. 1974. the defendants kalph Simon,

Clifford 0. Steve Cacho* and Amos'C. Coslin wet and agreed to intimidate and

threaten plaintiff in order to remove him from his office of Superintendent of

the Norton Agency of the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

9. Defendants Simon. Cadue and Goslin subsequently met and conspired

with the defendant Norris Thompson in furtherance of their scheme to remove

p2aintIff from him office and place of confidence of the United States.

10. June 14. 1974, Defendant Malph'Simon and Pones .Soslin threatened to

physically take over the Norton Agenc) if plaintiff was not removed from his office al-

place of confidence of the United States.

21. In furtererce 0? defendants' conspiracy, on June 2(.. 1974, defendant

Simon libeled plaintiff by stating to newspapers "This an is saying that

Indians are ignorant savages. Me is mooting us as a people by mocking our elected

leadership."

22. That on November 4, 1974, defendant Soslin in furtherence of said

conspiracy and intent to intimidate plaintiff, sent a telegram to defendant

Cnsrleo Zones renuestin; ar investigation of-plaintiff for conspiracy.

13. On November 6, 1574. defendants Cadue%nd Gcrlin accor*anied by a

ttlevislion cane raman and reporter, demanded of plaintiff that he be removed from his

r-rflce in order to further inti.nidate plaintiff.

24. On January 6. 1975, defendant Goslin mailed libelious and slanderous

newsletters to Kickapno tribal rcnbers concerning plaintiff in furtherance of

their. the- defendmnts, scheme.

15. On January 30, 1975. defendant James me: and Conspired with derendants

Cadue and Goslin for the rennveI of plaintiff fro= his place of confidence a.

SuperLntendent of the Horton Asa.cy.

On January 30, 1975. defendant James announced to the Press that

r:airtlif would be rQmoved as 5uperInten5ent of the Horton Indian agency elfertive

arch 3C, 1975. in further..nce oi the conspires' of defendants Cadue. Sinon,

7-nnr4....on and Janes.

27. February 3 to 6. 1975. defendant lanes :raveled to i:ashinnton, D. C. e-,



mat*emd coosnired with defendant Morris Thompson to rename plaintiff from hie

office is order to appease and join defendants Collin, Simon and Cadue in

their-intieddalion and threats toward plaintiff in order to prevent him from

bolding hie lattice and discharging his dutiall..

144 In Carthage/ions of their common scheme and conspiracy. defendant Thompson

bad falsely etiolated Indian leaders friendly to plaintiff that he would not be

terilasbington at the tine defendant Janes and be met to conspire against the

plaintiff.

1O. On February 12 1175, defendant Morris Thompson in furtherance of the

conspiracy advisor! defendant Janes charm he concurred with the removal of

plaintiff from his duties as Superintendent.

20. On February 13. 2975, defendant James in furch.rance of the con.pirac

attended re meeting with defendants Simon. Coslin and Cadue and stated plaintiff you2Z

not bane any infloence cores Pottawatooda programa in his nen assignment In Anadarko.

Further, be stated, "7 can assure vou that 2 can take rare of and banner any

weasels in my own henhouse." Said comments being made toward plaintiff In furtheranne

of defecIden'ma Conspiracy to have plaintiff removed from his duties.

22- On or about April 9, 2973, defendant' nos Goslin. Simon and Jaime, Co

'further their scheme. Conspired and agreed to allow a delegation of Indians lead

by defendant Simon to Illegally occupy the Indian AgencI offices at Korton,

22. Defendant Amos Collin and defendants illegally fa/sely iv.prisoned plaintiff

and told bin be and his staff could not-leave the office building uolich as under

the . control and Jurisdiction of plaintiff-
.

-23. Defendant Oorel1n, while holding rialnriff a per:s.a.e.:et, +Mid laintiff tor

and hls delegation could not leave the office. until-the:Cr Ormzeds wore mitt.

Defendants Coslin and Si000 told plaintiff they did not want him tc lock up the

building until defendanc James arrived even though plaintiff told them they would

have°..n leave :ha, building by 5:00, the: data_

2i. After defendant James arrived at the D.-copied offices se'-cr 5; i peep that

evening, he was told by defendant Coslin ;hey wcwld :Ss occupation if defendant

James uould agree to remove plaintiff immediately-no Agency Supertmarndent.
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C

Illefendant ackTsov]edswd at that time that he and defendant

cociin badmet-the day before and discussed the7123egal action :alarmed icy

April 4, 3975 _

On April 10, 1975. in furtheranc- of defendants" conspiracy. defendant

James relieved plaintiff of,hii duties as Agency Superintendent_

2:_ Defendant Mon:parte in furtherance of defendants' conspiracy, assigned

Plaintiff to 'Kansas City. Missouri. on temporary Assignment until March 19.

1976. Since that time. plaintiff bas remained at his home with nn duties to

perform. but drawing his full salary from ehe Bureau of Indian Affairs-
-.

28- That ae.;a result Of ibe'unlewful conduct of defendants. plaintiff has

suffered indigniry. embarrassment. nervosness. frigb:, humiliation and-

/hauls. and is entizled to actual and punitive danages.

4/
29. Def21.151;anta heve'co6spired to destroy plaintiff's career in the

gOvernment service because he is a white an and they are Indians-

30- On October 6. 1976. d;fendan-.7.CaduestiI1 cantinuing said conspiracy.

_told plaintiff's new supervisor that replaced defendant Ja=es, that under no

circumstances would he or his. tribe accept plaintiff ar_agency Superintendent.

7

At this time_.-_Cribal leaders of approxinatelv five-sixtlls of tbe -Indians at the

Norton agency demanded plaintiff's reinstatement-

'31. Because of current rulings of the Courts. plaintiff cannot be assigned

to annther position fn the Sareau of Indian Affairs on a per basis if there

is as Indian ud.th minljeu= qualifications available to held the position- _This
..---

.
_ .

discrimination against plaintiff has been-coodoned fee Courts and is legal
V.

.,,

-
la *1 .-.

.
.

under .tile doctrine of Indian preference- Pla intiff has had his career in the
-.

.

..4,
-SUrcan of Indian Affairs destroyed and damaged by the defendants whn are all

-

Indiams-
.

_

..raZr..7.70AZ, plaintiff prayr for judgment against defendants and each of 'hem-

ointlF and severally. as follows:

For actual and:puaii.rva dan.tges in Such amount as that upon proof at trial

shall indicate as justifiale:

(Z) The 'costs of thir-attion, including-recsonahl: ailtorney fees;

(3) .Such further relief as the -Court, toy feel appropriate in laW and equity:

pa&



Plaintiff demands jar:

Plaintiff dasisnates. Topeka. Kansas. -thr p2scr of trial.

TILTON A.T.) DILLO.n

By qCobt.t.
Robert Z. Tilton
310 Colombian Title Bo/lain&
820 quIncy
Topeka. Mansas 66612
913-233-9665
'Attorney for P3air.tiff

A

ao.

ti



IN THE UUITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FoR Tate DISTRICT OF XANSAS

4AC= CARSON,.

RALPH SIMONT, AMOS
CLIFFORD 0-.STEVE
CUARM=S aAKF.s and

G. cosiza,
CAD U=.
moaams TnompsoN,

Defendants-

A 11CWER

No 76-170-05-

The defendant,- Charles lames, -for his answer to the

Complaint of the plaintiff filed herein, alleges and states as

follows:

1.

sive, of the

2.

of paragraph

3-

This defendant admits paragraphs 1 through 6, inclu-

said complaint_

Defendant James specifically denies the allegations

7-

Defendant James is' withnat knowledge or informatibn

sufficinnt to form a beilef,as to the troth of the allegations

contained In paragraph C of the complaint.

4- The defendant 3a_ -tes is without knowledge or in-forma-

tic= sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the allegations

contained

of January

defendants

compaint,

it did ,not

James_

in paragraphs 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14 of the complaint-

5- _Defendant -Tames is not aware that the alleged meeting

30, 1975 between defenaant Zames and other named

ever took place as allcgci in paragraph IS of the

but states specifi,:ally tha:t if such meeting did occur,.

ituvoly_ any ion spiracy on the part Of "the defender:L=1;

6. This answering defendant again denies that there was

any conspiracy on his part as alleged in paragraph 16/of:t-he

4.
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Mr. RuamER- Excuse me, Mr. Chairman_ If I may, relative to the Jack
Carson case, we are now in court litigation., and I would. like to respect-
fully request the Chair's permission before we submit it to you for the
cleace of, our legal advisors as to anything relative to that-

It is not that we would Tiot give it to you, we are in court--
rthink _that is probably a: fair request. It is my under=

standing that there is some -clearance on_the part of Mr. Carson's al-
ready been given, but go ahead and check it out and, I think, from a
legal aspect that is probably a smart move.

.Mr. BL---rt.ER. Thank you, sir. 4.4.

Bzob---xN-- Thank you.
Before the record is officittlly closed. there will be other questions

probably submitted by the staff, and it is our intention to keep the
record open until answers and information requested is received-

Also, the statement that I referred to in my opening remarks is now
available and, I think. copies are available from the staff at the conclu-
sion of this hearing.

With no other questions pending. the hearing will be adjourned until
9:34 tomorrow morning. -

Thank you-
I Whereupon. at 4 :25 p.m_ the hearing was adjourned. to- reconvene

at 9.3© a.m.. Wednesday. February 2.1977.]



INDIAN EDUCATION

WEDNES:DAY, rE:BEttrAirr 2, . 1977
HO'C'S,E OF REPRESENTATIVE.S7 -

SUBC463f25/-7-w .-x-r-z. CO: _ELMEENTARY., SECON-DATCY
Al.CD yocATIO-:-Az. Ero-cd.wrioN- OF TAE n"

C0331awie ON EDVCATION- AND LABOR
Washiregton, D.C.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:40 a.m. in room
.Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Michael Blouin` presiding.

Members present: Representatives Blouin, Simon, Mottl, Murphy,
Le-Pante, Corrada, Kildee, Quie, and Pressler.

-Staff---present: Alan Lov-ee, counsel, Special. Advisory "Study--
Group in Indian Education; Jeff MacFailand, research. assistant,
Special :Advisory Study group on Indian Education; Scherzi Tuckei--;
assistant clerk, SpeCial Advisory Study Group on Indiana Educa-

. tion; Beatrice Clay, staff assistant; Jack Jennings, counsel; Chris-
topher Cx-oss., senior education advisor; Richard Bragg, consultant;
and Yvonne Franklin minority- staff inv.estigator.

Br..otrrs...-. Good morning. Today is -the second= day -of hearings
-by-the-newly created Advisory Study Group on Indian Education.

The witnesses at tOda-y'S- hearing -are--personnel of the Bureau of
:..Indian Affairs; the Federal agency bearing the primary responsibility
for ir-ulfilling Federal policy in dealing with Indian tribes- and nations.

The chairman wishes to take note of the attendance and interest
of those members who attended yesterday afternoon's hearing: I was
very pleased and-hope that this is an indication of the attention the:
committee is focusing on this issue.

Today- we have a panel of personnel from the field operations of
BIA who Will try to give us some insight into the conditions and
problems at the local school level that they are most familiar with.

Let me first introduce the Panel : Dr. Noah Allen. who I think. was
. our voice -from the-'aurlience yesterda5-: Mr. Harry Bull at the
end; Mr. Larry Holman: Mr. Ernest Magnuson; Mr. Vernon Masa-
yesva - and Mr. Ray McGilbarry_

I think it was agreed that we will proceed with the witnesses in
alphabetical order and then h_old our questions until you have all
completed your statements.

Those of you who have statements that you would like:to read have
the 'option of su marizing and inserting your complete text into the
hearin minutes 0 rea:dinw-it::as you wish.

. I think Dr. A would be first.
i-The prepared testimony of Dr. Noah Allen folliiits-r3-.

( 71 )



Testimony Presented to the Congress of the United States on Bureau of Indian Affairs

Off - Reservation Boarding School Issues, February 2, 1977 by Dr. Noah Allen.

Superintendent. Phoenix,Indien High School. Phoenix, Arizona

There is a great need for the Bureau to clearly define the public that off - reservation

boarding schools should serve. I recommend that all Indian young people who can prove

2/4 degree Indiai blood from a Federally recognized tribe So eligible for boarding

school admission- Neither academic, social nor economic factors should be considered

for admission. The administration of this policy should be uniformly"followed

-Bureau wide.
a

There is a great need for the role of BIA boarding _'tools to be defined. I

would strongly recommend that BLA boarding schools be divided into two very clear

and concise areas of responsibility: one serving the academic and social remedial

needs of'students and the ocher serving the needs of other students who do not have

extreme academic. psychological or sociological problems.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs is many millions of dollars behind in meeting school

cooscruction needs. It is obvious to administraturs in the.field that there is a

need for perhaps as many as a dozen secondary schools in various parts of the country.

but especially on the Papago and Hopi reservations. These two particular reservations

have no secondary schools. Therefore. all high school students must be sent any

miles away from home to attend school.

In order to accomplish some of the above suggested objective., there is a very

definite need for re-organization of the Bureau's Administrative system. To best

deliver the educational. services expected of Bureau schools, and in order to save

-dollars to implement new and innovative programs. the responsibility for the adminis-

tration of boarding schools should lie wich a duly elected school board with real:

authority and power. This school board in turn should develop the necessary policies

dictated by its.conatituents. These policies should than be administered by the

Superintendent of that school.. I sae very little need for an education component



at the area office level. The School Board..SuPerintendent and the school should

fiat fact be regulated by the State and the accrediting organizations throughout the

countiZy. The Central Office's function Should be along the lines of the State

Departsient of public instruction.

The funding of Bureau schools should be dictated by the programa as reflected

by the Board of Education and Superintendent directly to the Central Office.

The point ;of departure in developing the budget should be a mere based concept- We

are all aSearethat.achoola in different parts of the country serving the sms.: number

of students may well have varying fixed-coats, due to climace,isolation. age of

buildings and step level of personnel. These fixed costs Sc various schools should

be the base of zero funding- The general operational cost* could well be equated -

on the beats of enrollment--preferably Average Melly Membership of the previous year_

The Federal funding of off-reservation boarding school,. over the last several

years has enabled those schools to maintain the status quo. but has not allowed for

the development of new progressive and innovative programs- The boarding school

situation is not typical- The necessity for around- the -clock `supervision, special

instruction and such counseling dictates a very high per pupil cost. It would be

well for the Congress to consider these unusual circumstances and conditions when

funding Bureau of Indian Affairs Boarding schools_

It is an accepted lett in education that high quality educational services will

be delivered with quality Instructors it the classroom. Conversely, with the most

beautiful and expensive school plants and with unlimited financial resources, good

oducacional experiences can never be delivered with inferior teachers. One of the

great problems in Bureau education today is the cumbersome. inadequate and Inefficient

personnel system used to staff boarding schools. I strongly .recounend that a system

be developed outttde of the Civil Service system or as a satelite or affiliate to the

Civil Service system to meet the unique personnel needs of education within the



Bureau of Indian Affairs. I would suggest that this system provide the individual

schools with recruiting and - hiring authority. I would suggest that this system
:'.. .

provide a mewls whereby a' teacher who could cot teach could bi'eeparated from the
'

"*... . .

school. Moreover. Iwou.V strongly recommend that this system nor-provide for tenure
....,-,,-

,'.,..-

unless three years of4satisfactory scr;viee had been demonstrated. This'system should

not provide fmr-f.!personnel ceilings". 1The number of staff should be dictated by the

- programatical needs of the studentSand.-On,the dollars available within the budget.

There are some- real limitations CO the GSA system 'Of-aurehasing needed supplies.

Often times three bids are required to .purchase textbooks, even though the desired' .-.

book 1.4 published by only ore publisher. Many times it takes up to year to get

erica= items purchased through GSA. More often than not, the product is inferior

in quality. It is impossible to exchange items due to the distances involved. I

would recommend that the Bureau purnhaming system be codified to allow open market

purchasing with three bids as well as the option to buy through the General Services

Administration-_,...' . .

. ,
Anumher of problems have developed with the Titre prograea in the boarding

,_....-- .
-achools--not the least being the divisiveness created by the separate funds and

separate regal =us. I would strongly recommend that Title monies be a part of the

boarding school's budget and be administered through the eormal system to provide for

the special needs of the Title targee_groUps. Ther.-sponflh4lity for accountability

should rest with the school.

Travel Moratoriuoa--the dictation from Congress on the amount of money that an

agendy can spend for travel may serve a very useful purpose in most agencies of the

government, bUt to the schools.ln the Bureau. of Indian Affair'', it creates havoc in

programs and In the'ability of the school to meet the educational needs of its
we

students. Student travel to and from the schools. athletic tea= travel, staff training

program travel, student recreational travel, field trips, security patrol are considered

travel under the definition of the Travel Moratorium. Therefore, Indian young pecple
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are penalized prrgrammatically in an unjustifiable manner, due to these periodic travel

bans. I strongly recommend that the institution make the determlnatian of what

percentage of its allocated budget be spent for travelnot the Congress or the President-

' For a hundred years. more cor leas, there have been off-reservation boarding schools

for Indian Young people. Students from ages 5 thru 25 have been sant many smiles away

from hie for their education. They have been physically' removed from the influence of

their parents. It it4 MV estimation that-many of the dilemmas evident in the world

today are related to ths.disassociation and separation of parents and children. I

recomme.d that the Congress look very carefully at the possibility of providing the

.
resources to allow parental visits to the uchool as well as an improved cemmunication

system between parents and their children. This should be -done through either PL 93-5315

grants to the tribe or additional appropriations to the schools co-thaw a system to

maintain a close relationship between child and parents can be developed.

- -
We will continue to be limited in what we can do for India= young people until

the CongieeMprovideelegislation to remove the Bureau schools from the chains inherent

In the Civil Service System. Ceneral-Service Administrations. and the "Shot Cud'

approach of the federal government to meeting Indian needs-as well as the archaic and

cumbersome administrative systems of the Bureau arJ the absences of parents deciding

what it is their-children need.

I am urging this Committee to carefully d-cliherate on modifying the old ways

so-that the modern Indian will have a chance to find his rightful place in this

society with a chance to be successful.
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STATEXENT OF NOAH ALLEN, PHOENIX ARFA, SUPERINTENDENT,
PHOMISIIX INDIAN BOARDING _HIGH SCHOOL

Dr. ...4TT:EN- Thank you very much_ Distinguished Corwressmen,
aides; and guests, we from the Indian world want you to fully realize
how much we appreciate your concern and interest in education for
Indian young people..

I want to especially thank the committee for inviting the people at
the table from the field to come in and share with you our views of
the problems as we see them on the front line. I especially want to
thank Alan Lovesee and Yvonne Franklin for taking time to come out
to the field and visit with us and learn $1,bout some of our problems
firsthand.

Now, I am going to take the liberty, if vou don't mind, to qualify
myself to some extent at least as a witness. I grew up in Oklahoma.
My father was Indian; my mother was non-Indian. I started attending
boarding schools when I was in the seventh grade and then spent
approximately 7 years in public high schools, 15 years at the college
level as an.ipstructor, and for the last 6 years I have been in adminis-
tration in the Bureau of Indian Affairs boarding schools..

All of my brothers and sisters and my :rather attended boarding
schools, so I think I know a little bit about what happens historically.

The first thing I want to say is that I thank God for boarding
schools. I think that without boarding; schools matey of uscertainly
three that I know of sitting at this table - -would have probably been
in a jail somewhere today rather than sitting here. So they serve a very
useful and important function. and Indian people would not like to
see them dissolved or watered down in any fashion.

In preparing any 'testimony. I assumed that the committee was
knowledgeable to some extent about the problems in the field_ After
listening to testimony yesterday. I have some doubts. Perhaps II as
a matter of fact have stated the problem as I see it in the field and a
possible solution. I hope that you will feel free to ask questions at the
conclusion of my prepared statement, so that I can elaborate on those
Points.

Now. for some of my statements. The first thing that I would like to
mention is that there is a great need for the Bureau to clearly define
the public that off-reservation, boa'rding schools should serve.

I recommend that all Indian young people Who can prove - one-
quarter degree Indian blood from- a federt112,- recognized tribe be eli-
gible for boardincr school admission. And I am sure that you are aware
that that is a radical departure from the criteria for boarding school
admission at the present time. Neither academic. social. nor economic
factors should be considered for admission. The administration of
this policy should be uniformly followed throughout. the Bureau.

No. 2. there is a. great need for the role of MA boarding schools to
be defined. I would strongly recommend that BI--k boarding schools
be divided into two very clear and concise areas of responsibility:
One serving the ficn.demic and social remedial needs of stliderits and

. thr. other serving the needs of other students who do riot have extreme
academic, psycholoc,-ical, or sociological problems.

The Bureau of Indian .22 ffairs is many millions of dollars behind
in meeting school construction needs. It is obvious to administrators
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in the field that there is a need for perhaps as many as a dozen second-
ary schools in various parts of the country. but especially on the
Papago and Hopi Reservations down in my neighborhood_ These two
particular reservations have no secondary schools. Therefore. all high
school students must be sent many miles away from home to attend
school_

Now, in order to accomplish some of the above suggested objectives,
there is a very definite need for 'reorganization of the Bureau's admin-

__istrative system_ To best deliver the educational services expected of
Bureau schools and_in order to Lave dollars to implement new and in-
novative programs. the responsibility for the administration of board-
ing schools should lie with a duly, elected school board with real
authority and power. Now, I want to emphasize that. I feel very
strongly that boarding schools should function very much the same
as other schools in this country, meanincr, that the parents should have
a definite input into what young people receive. And this is not the
case today--

It seems to me that duly elected school boards with real power will
do a great deal to allow parents to have a voice in what happens to
their voung people..

Mr. QL-1E- Dr.. Alen, since those who read the transcript will prob-
ably know even less than we doani' we hope to know more when this
is overwould you tell us how it presently operates?

Dr. ALLE:ti. Fine : be. iad to do that. At the present timeLet me
take my own area, the Phoenix- area. for example, which covers Ari-
zona., Nevada, Utah, and California. We have an intertribal school
board, whereby the tribal council appoints members to the intertribal
school board. And they meet pretty much on a monthly basis at the
various schools throughout the Phoenix area. meaning. specifically
Inter-Mountain : Stewart : Sherman. Riverside, Calif.: and the
Phoenix Indian School at Phoenix. Ariz..; Theodore Roosevelt Junior
High School on the White Mountain Apache Reservation: and Santa
Rosa Boarding School down on the Papago Reservation. They meet
on a monthly- rotating basis at these schools.

My point is that they do not have any authority. They are strictly
advisory. The second point that I would make is that, even though the
Federal Government's relation with Indian tribes supposedly is from
government to government, I have a little trouble with that and I guess
I ought to say so rim it no .

The government in e. United Statesthe State government. for
examplehas very little to do with what happens inA-he local public
school. and I feel that the Indian tribes of this country should have
that same ria-ht, that the tribal government should not run the schools,
but rather the people should dictate to t11, school board, a duly = elected
school board. what they want to happen in the S systems.

I have a little trouble with the tribal governments appointing the
representatives to the school board and I have even more trouble living
with the fact that these school boards do not have any authority or
power in that they arc strictly advisory.

I am recommending that the people be allowed to elect members of
the school board and. furthermore. I would add that each school should
have a school board and not an intertribal school board that represents
all schools in an area.

33-545 C.1 - -
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This school board in turn should develop the necessary policies dic-
tated by its constituents. These policies should then be administered by
the superintendent of that schooL

I see very little need for an education component at the area office
level Now; I hope that you will follow the points that I am attempting
to make-very closely because I think they are significant. I am not
going to elaborate unless you ask, but this is significant If we don't-have an area office education component

Mr.. Br..ovn4-.. It might not be a bad idea, Doctor, to just assume
that we are asking you to elaborate as von cro through your points.Dr. All right I will do the-bestathat I can, but, if I don't
get through., let me know and let me take another cut at it.

Mr.. Br.ouLN-. You bet we will_
Dr- Ar.x.xzsr. Fine; I fully realize that what is said in these hearings

is public loio-tyledge and that there will probably be some repercus-
sions from some of the comments that we will make, but I don't have
to work for the Bureau.. -

Mr.: QcrE,_ Repercussions from whom? From the Bureau or from the
people back home?

Dr- -As.i.X.17- I am thinking strictly of the Bureau.
Mr- Qt- E. OK-
Dr.. ALLEN- In my judgment. the _services that we get from the edu-

cation components in area offices do not merit their existence, and I
will explain that in a little more detail later in my testimony, but
suffice it to say at this point that.the technical and logistical help and
support that we get at the boarding school level does. not merit the
great outlay in personnel and money and that this could better be
done with direct responsibility to the central office. And I will explain
that in a little more detail down the road_

The school board, superintendent. and the scho6l should in fact be
regulated by the State and the accrediting organizations throughout
the country, meaning specifically that I personally don't see a need for
Bureau schools to be regulated in any fashion different from the
public schools. And at the present time the public school stems are
regulated by the State department of public instruction and by the
accrediting organizations like North Central. for example_

Mr. QVIE. .Could I ask a question ? In that case, in many of the
States. all of the clecisionmaking will be done by individuals who have
no Indian blood and probably no understanding of Indians, except
some with an animosity toward Indians. This is what comes off the top
of my head when you suggest that. -

In New Mexico and Arizona. you have such a large percentage of
'Indians in the populations of the States that I think it would be dif-
ferent there, but. using South Dakota as an exampleIs there some-
body here from Aberdeen ? I don't know if this would work out for
to do, but I like to take these points as we go along because we do hayed,
exceptionally good testimony from which we can build legislation..

Could the crentleman here from Aberdeen. Mr. Eagle BullCould
zvou react to how that suggestion would work in South Dakota ?

Mr. Ema-.E. Bum- If I may ask Dr. Allen to correct me, the way I
understood what he was saying is that we would build the school
boards at each of our schools with the same power as far as authority
as the State school boards ? Am I right on that ?
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Dr. AT-L.F.N. No; that is not my intention_ My intention is to say that
a school board should be elcfed by the. constituents that-that school
serves and that that .school board would be responsible for deYeloping-° .
policy tinder which that school will operate and that it _will be t -he
responSibility of that superintendent to administer that policy.,

Mr. Quu.:. And as I understood what you-said, the centrat7oftice
st_i)1_.filywt ion__ as a State department of educittiOn.

However_ when it comes to the re,rula-tiOntliat would be accrediting
and other -regulationson certification

Dr. ALLEN- Right.
Mr. Qum Of the superintendent and the school board. That would

come from .the States_ It leaves me a little. unclear as to where the
central office functions as a State department stop and where the State
then can rtiove which doesn't have responsibility, and where that
would. apply.. Now. I can understand it if it meant what we were
talking about yesterday. the teacher licensure or the teacher certi-
fication in the State would be governed by State licensure laws. which
I tress .are in five States, or State accreditation of teachers, as most
of the other States have. if that is what 3.-otx are talking about..

Dr. ALLEN. Let me see if I can explain that.. Congressman. At the
present time. the hoarding schools. as far as I know. are in fact regu-.
lateci and abide by the same State requirements and regulations- for
graduation as any other school does.. so this would not be an additicin:-.
For example. at Phoenix Indian School. we have to have certa.in--
-students must meet certain requirements in order to get a diploma
from the State of Arizona.

Mr. Qt-IE.
Mr. BLot-r.. You are talking about the standards that have to be

met. to he an accredited shool. to receive an accredited diploma, and
so on down the line?

Dr. ALLEN- Definitely.
Br.r.,T.,1:c. It. would vary. depending on the standards within

that State?
Dr. ALLEN.. Very definitely.
Arr. Ri_or-q-N. You are not suggesting that it all be turned over

to. the State department- of public instruction?
Dr. _% r.r.E.N. Oh. no.. Lam sorry didn't make that clear.

1.r_ot-IN-. Thank you_ Y think that. is where the confusion came '-

from.
Dr. AT.z..EN. I can understand where it might be. I will ;;;70 on Please

stop me- at point. _

The funding of P;ureau schools should be dictated by the programs
as reflected by di, board of education and superintendent directly to
the central office. in Washington. The point of departure. at least in my
mind, in developine, the budget -should he what I call a zero-based
concept.

We are all aware that schools in different parts of the country serving
the same numhe.:- of students may well have varying fixed costs due to
climate. isolation. al..-e- of bUildin,rs. and the step level of personnel.
And I can well emphasize that point because at Phoenix Indian School
the = average age of our.teachers is about_ (0. So the' cost of our per-
sonnel is way up here,. whereas maybe at...Santa Rosa Boarding School
it may -well be lower. they may be on the first. second. or third step
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of their GS classification, where ours for the -most part are at the topof the classification.

Mr. Qtrre... Do you have mandatory retirement'at 65?
.Dr. A No, 70.
Mr. Qum. I see. That is how the average can be 64. I was thinkingthat you could wait 2 -years and it would be over with, bud' you haveto wait 7. f .z--- 7:These-fixed- costs Wit. the baseof what I am calling zero funding. Ti be the base; the- fix d'costs that you can't do anYthincr her you /havti 57 or: -625 students.

TSThe general operational costs could the, equated on this., or 'r,enrollment, preferably average daily' membership of -,the.previ..129,-
year- ; -%-:

Mr_ Q-z-TE. Let me ask you this. That hunecIrs.d variation 7Dr.
-4" Mr_ Qum. Was that within the year? At any time within the year,
you may have a variation of 100 ?

ALLEN. Let me give you specific figures. Our Iii'L.-Th.eni:ollrnent.at
.P1oenix Indian School this year was 61_1 students: arfd.rierhst ,no-cy, the
enrollment is 585 students. suspect by the end of the school, year it
may be 560 or possibly even 550. but-there-is -very .little we can do to-change the number of personnel. you know, in .a rear_ = -

This dropout is due to a multitude of -causes Getting in trouble,
flunking out, parents det.,.iding, to sk.--nd them .to a.spUblie schbol_ After
age 16: they can drop out of school. A number of thirrgsthat really,
are outside of the control, I think.: of the hoarding schools.

Mr. Qum- That would work for you where you: have a declining
enrollment. What would happen if you had a crrowinn*enrollment and
you use the average daily or avera.cremembers. hip_of the previous year?

Dr. ALLEN. We f1/41-kink that flit; difference in buying fooclthal this
would be- the only real variablethe cLi-fference in buying food would
not be significt-Int.,We can feed. you know. TOO st-uclents for about what
we can feed 675 or 650. Now. if the _variation were more than that,
it- would be an important factor.

I will go on: That .Federal funding of. off -reservation boarding
schools over the last several years has enabled those schools to Main-_

tan the status quo. but has not n.11ov:.-ed for the development of new_
progressive-. nor innovative prc9-rams-

The hciarciin-rs-choorsittuLtion is not typical, a-- and I want to emphasize
, th.T.7t.. The necessity fcir around-the-clock -supervision. speCial instruc-
tion :. 5!nd the i enunselin.0- required dictates a- N"-ery-,high per
pupil,cost. Well for the 'Congress to consider these 11}111S1 1circuthstane when fundincr-Bureau bf, Indian A.

boardill cr SC ;1,c).G,
'It. is an acCer.,Z-7,-1 fact in education that high qitalitv edu cational

\w-,ervices will be ile_17.17:11?&1 with -0 tia-lity.instructors in the classrooms-
C44nversely. with the most bizintifti I and expeilsive ''.1.1c,o1 plants and
with unlimited financial resout!4eS ;zood educational experiences' Can"
neyeribe irrfezior tpachers. -

.)-e of tUe r -,-ea'problefy, in Bureau edzientinn tOCIlIV-s3-s the cumber-
sorm- inatlecmare. and-in.effient ppronnel syst6r6rusod, to staff board -
in r I stroncrlv.vecomMencl that, a systei-n be developed. outside
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the Civil Service System or as a satellite or affiliate to the civil service
system to meet the umaue personnel needs of education within the
Bureau of Indian Affairs-

I would suggest that such a system provide the individual schools
with recruiting and hiring ttarthority. No one knows better the type of
individual that I need to do a job than I do- Certainly not classification
in the area office and certainly not classification at the Washington area.

Ii-would- suggest-that this system provide a means whereby a teacher
who could not teach could be separated from the school. And this is
nearly impossible at the present time under the civil service system.

Moreover, I would strongly recommend that this system not:provide
for tenure unless 3 years of satisfactory service has been demonstrated.
And right now it is 1 year:

This sy t.-3711 should not provide for personnel ceilings in any shape
or form. The number of staff should be dictated by the.programmatical
needs of the stuklents and on the dollars ava within the budget.-

There are some real limitations to the GSA, Gen ral Services Admin-
istration, system of purchasing needed-supplies an ,equipment. Often-
times three bids are required to purchase textboo s.,...even though the
textbook is published by only one publisher. -

Many times it takes up to 1 'year to get certain items purchased
through GSA. More often than not, the product is inferior in quality,
or, I could add, not exactly what you ordered in the first place. It is
impossible to exchange items due to the distances involved_

Now, I would recommend that the Bureau purchasing, system be
modified to allow open market purchasing with three bids, lat.& main-
tain the option of 1.ying through GSA if it is to the school's advan-.
tage. And I think that is the way 93-638 permits tribes to purchase at
the present time. .

A number of .problerns have developed with the title prograkns- in the
boarding schools, not the least being the divisiveness created by the
sepal-ate tulids and separate regulations. I would strongly recommend
that title money-s be a part of the boarding" school's budget and
administered through the normal system to provide for the special
needs .of the iiiI:target groups. The responsibility for adtounta.bilit3-
should rest with the school, and not an area office component for -Fed-
eral programs.

As to travel moratoriums., the 'dictation from Congress or OIVIP or
the PresidentI am not certain where this-comes fromon the amount
that an agency can spend for travel may serve a very useful purpose in
most agencies of the Government. but. to the schools. in the Bureau of
Indian Affairs, it creates havoc in programs and in the ability of the
school-to meet the educational needs of its students.

Student travel to and from the schools_ athletic team -travel, staff
training travel. student recreational travel, field trips. security patrol
are all considered "travel" under the definition of the travel mora-
torium. Therefofe, Indian young people are penalized programmat-

in an unjustifiable manner due to these periodic travel bans.
I strongly recommend that the institution make the determination

of what percentage of its allocated budget be spent for; school travel,
not the Congress' or the President or OMB.

For 100 years. more or less, there have been off-reservation boarding
schools for Indian youhg people. Students fri-- -,ges 5 through 25
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have been sent away many miles from home for their education.
They have been physically removed from the influence of their parents.

It is my est imation\that many of the dilemmas evident in. the Indian
world today are related to the disassociation and separation of parents
and children.

I recommend that the Congress look very care fully at the possibility
of providing the resources to allow parental visits to the school as well
as the development of improved communieation system between par-
ents and their children:, This "should be 'done. through either Public
Law 93-638 grants to the tribe or additional appropriations to the
schools so 'that a. system tojmaintain a close relationship between the
child and parents can be developed.

I would like to think back to the time when I was in the seventh
grade going to Yuchi Mission Boarding School at Sapulpa, Okla,
Children. were so happy to -see their parents that one little friend of
mine whO was standing there saw an old pickup truck drive up and he
said: "Oh. boy. my parents are here." He ran out and jumped in the
truck. and it wasn't his parents. It was someone else who had a similar
car.

But they are so elated to see their parents after an absence of 3, 4,
5, or 6 months that they see things sometimes. They see things that
really don't exist. So I have very stroner feelings about that.

We will continueand I am talking about the boarding schoolswe
will continue to be limited in what we can do for Indian young people
until the Congress .provides legislation to remove the Bureau schools
from the-ehains inherent in the civil service system. the General Serv-
ices Administration. and the "shotgun" approach of the Federal
Government to meeting Indian needs. as well as the archaic and
cumbersome administrative systems of the Bureau and the complete
absence of parents deciding what :it is their children need.

am urging, this committee to carefully deliberate on modifying the
old ways so that the modern Indian will have a chance to find his right-
ful place in this society with some chance to be successful.

-Mr. PRESSLER- Mr..Chairman. could I get a question in here? I know
there is- -maybe this is better for Mr. Harry Eagle Bullbut I know
there is a dormitory on the Rosebud Reservation. You were talking
about the dormitory situation_ How well does that ,,rogram function ?
And do Indian parents have substantial input ' pi grams?

Mr. "EAGLE Br-r.r.. That operation is strictly dormitory operation.
The students attend the public school. The operations. I think you
will find. I am sure.. in the presentations that fellow members of this
panel will make. are very similar to some of the concerns Dr. Allen
has pointed out in all of the areas that he has touched on. We do hazae,__
the same problems that he mentioned in the area of staffing, although
in tha particular instance. the dormitoryit is not as great, since the
turnov'er is not as great as we find in our schools with teachers.

But basically the same concerns he has voiced I think will hold -trite-
in all of our dormitories.

Mr_ PRF-CSLER. Thank -you.
Mr.1-3rotri.. Do any members of the committee have any clarification

questions on Dr. Alle-ifs statement ?
Mr. Qt...LE. I have one. Dr. Allen. would you consider ycitr school as

:In off-reservation school ?
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Dr_ ALLEN. Yes; I certainly would. We have students from northern
California, from Nebraska, Iowa, Michigan. We have had stuil..nts
from Mississippi. So, yes, I would.

Mr.' Qum Thank you.
Mr. Bzorrrx. Thank you, Dr. Allen.
The next on the list is Mr. Harry Eagle Bull. I understand that

you do not have a prepared statement, but that you may have some
comments you' -would-like to make.

STATEXENT OF HARRY EAGLE BULL, ABERDEEN AREA OFFICE
DIRECTOR, EDUCATIONAL SERVICES

Mr. EAGLE Rutz.. Yes, I do, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Chairman, members
of the committee, and staff, guests. and fellow panel members, on
behalf of the tribes, students, Indian communities, non-Indian com-
munities. education and supportive staff of the Aberdeen area, I wish
to take this opportunity to thank the committee for having the oppor-
tunity to appear before you. And my special thanks to Mr. Bragg for
his visit to our area last year. We are looking forward to and would
welcome future visits by members of this committee and staff.

I feel that I had best give a little background on myself because. I
think it plays a very important role in how I see myself as an employee
of the Bureau u Indian Affairs and a fellow Indian to those we are
serving_

-BIA has been very instrumental in my entire life. I am a product
of a BIA school. grades 1 through 12. I am also a productand. with-
out the help of the BIA's higher education program. a college educa-
tion would have been a little bit hard for me to come by.

Since getting my degree. I have been involved in the Bureau of In-
dian Affairs as a teacher and

Mr. Qum. Could you tell us where that school was that you attended
Mr_ EAGLE. BLZ.L. Pine Ridge. I am a member of the Oglala Sioux

Tribe and attended grades 1 through 12 at Pine Ridge.
-Upon graduation from college_with a 4- eaching decree, I did teach

about 6 years at one of our Bureau schoc and:then did move into the
area office where I worked in the area of higher education. I have been
in my current position just a little over a year and a half. So I do have
a Very deep feeling for some of the problems that were expressed yes-
terday and some of the things you will hear today.

I can recall my days as a student in our hool system. I was not
fully aware of some of the things that I a ure ou chers at that
time or our administrators at that time we ly periencing.
'Unfortunately, some of these are thesedne things we are x--periencing
today.

I do have a deep feeling for the system we a.re-in and the se -ices that
we are to be delivering. Therefore. I was very much interested in yes-
terday's hearings and do appreciate the opportunity yesterday to lis-
ten to the session-and witness what I do, believe is the sincerity and in-
terest of the committee members in the area of Indian education_

Personally-and as an employee of the Bureau, I would be very willing
to work in any way possible to help the committee hopefully to try to
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overcome some of these concerns that were voiced yesterday and con-
cerns that we will be facing from here on out.

We, as you are all aware, do have many problems, but I think many
of the problems we do have are problems that every school system in
the country will be facing or is -1.acing. We are unique in one way be-
cause of the -Federal relationships we have with the- tribes and the
government.

However, I do feel and want to express that we have many Positive
things going for us in the Bureau and in our school systems: I appre-
ciate the committee's concern in hopes of building on these positives
and working together to overcome our shortcomings in the betterment
of Indian education, which, in turn, will lead to the betterment of our
people.

. I do hope that my presence here will in some way benefit our pro-
/grams. I do not have any«other concerns that I will express at this time,
but I am opet for questions from the committee at your convenience
and will answer to the best of my knowledge and my experience.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Bzorrxx. Thank you, Mr. Eagle Bull. One .qUick question. Do

you share the same concern as Dr. Allen about mslong waves or facing
possible repercussions as a result of things you may or may not say
today ?

Mr. EA0LE Brant.. Well, I guess I have got the same feeling Di:. Allen
has, and I think you will get the same response from r- ,er members
who are sitting here and who will sit in_ this chair in ire years. I
know that there may be some repercussions.'but I also feet that there is
employment elsewhere and I am not really too concerned about that
at this point, if it leads to the betterment of what we are going for.

Mr. Brior-mr. Thank you for your straightforwardness on that. -If
this panel has any bearing on it at all. there won't be any repercussions
in that kind of a sense. _ _

Mr.. Pressler--
Mr. PiCESSLER. Mr. Chairman. let me say I am very proud to have

Mr. Harry Eagle Bull here testifyinc, from my area of the country.
This is one of the great problems we face in South Dakota..-and I must
say that I get a large amount of staff work in problems in this area.
and we appreciate your efforts.

I want to ask a few questions' here. First of all. how are the parent
committees in the Aberdeen area getting along with-the- school superin-
tendents in regard to signoff authority on theprogram ?

Mr. Fora; Bvix... I think. Mr. Pressler, that will vary. I know this
is-n"t a very specifietrsa.fower, but it will- vary from parent committee to
parent committee- There has been a treat concern in a. couple of our
school districts on the regulations of Public Law 93-638 as far as the
.signoff authority that it does give to the parent advisory committees.

We have had some problems in that area, as a result, this has re-
stilled in the :slowness . of developing contracts to carry out these pro-
grams. And I would like to *ttribute that to this being the first year
we entered into that ty-i)e of arrangement under Public Law 93-638.

We are-this iii`Onth and from here on out will be working with the
same school-systems. the same parent advisory grroups. hopxng to get
them together on-the programs for next fall. But, it is a concern of ours
and we are trying to overcome it. but again it will vary from cone -e

8
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xnitteenew committee members*coming on. school boards, and so
Mr. Premsswar... Sure. Now.. that 93-638--the impact of that on your

areadid you have meetings in the area to explain this law ? And what
was the reaction?

Mr. EAGLE Bvtr... We had meetings in the area office and more meet-
ings out at each of the agencies. We had meetings that in attend-
ance where Public Law 638 staff went out and explained the entire
act. We had staff members of the area office go out and 'meet with indi-
vidual schools, individual school boards. parent groups, in an attempt
to inform them of the regulations.

So we have had a nurn-br of meetings and we have ongoing meet-
ings.. It seems like a good part of our day is spent in the JOM area, so
it 33 not an issue that we can let go.for even 1 week and stay on top of it.

Mr. PRESSLER. How does the civil service prospect impact on your
hiring of teachers in the South Dakota area ? Does it pose any special
problems for you?

Mr- EAGLE Bt-ts.. It is one of the most difficult problems that we
have faced, and one that I have f personally. 'a is unbelievable
in the length of time we tend to sped in trying to hire a teacher.

I will give you an example. Yesterday there was a member of our
central office staff who gave a rundown on how one might go about
hiring a teacher. The process is there- I think we can live with the
process.if the results coulri comeback to us faster.

Let me just clarify what I am saying. Mr. Pressler. The time element
is the big factor. We may have a teacher vacancy and it may take us
anywhere from 30 days to 3 to 4 months to-fill that vacancy under the
system we must now go through. and this is a big proble*i.

As Mr. Quie mentioned yesterday. what would happen ii a super-
intendent finds he is short one teacher? Well, the explanation was
given as far as the process. but the important thing that has caused us
problems is the time element that it does oftentimes take. It varies de-
pending on when the vacancy occurs.

If the vacanc:v were to occur in the month of August, through the
system we have,it is quite a,lengthy process in filling that.

Mr. i'lr.ESSLER. I am told you advertised for some principal positions
and vou had no applicants. Is that right ?

M-r. EAGLE We have had in the past some problems in filling
vacancies in the administration of our schools. principals and teacher
supervisors. We have had instances where we had to advertise two
to three times before we can get. anyone qualified to apply for these-

Now. I have a personal feeling on that in the contacts that I had
when I was working in higher 'education. if I might just elaborate on
that, I think it would give the committee a feeling of what I am
trying to express.

It seems like you --cro out and talk t people and we hear all of the
things we should bedoin..g as a Bureau or all the bad _things- we are
doing. and we don't have the positive side brought out enough. And. as
a result. I think. if I may use the term, it is _wring off-some of the
qualified people who could fill those positions..

To step in.and take over a principalship or a teacher supervisor posi-
tion. because of what they have heard. they don't really want to come
to work for the BI A. That is a personal viewpoint, but I really think

8 L.



that has something-to do with the lacti of people wanting to apply for
those positions.

Mr. PRX:SSLER. Now. very briefly. could vou discuss the joint com-ma schools? Pine' Ridge. would be a ...74;od example. Give us your
opiti.Lon on how this s-ysts-vi seems to work.

Mr. EAGLE Bum.. Are you referring to the cooperative school
agreements?

Mr. PirEsszzit. That is right.
Mr. EAGLE Buts.. We have a number of cooperative school agree- .--

ments in our area. I think we have apptoximatelv 16 of our schools
that are what we would call cooperative schools. This is a joint effort
between the Bureau of Indian Affairs, represented by that local
agency, and the local public school district, where they have joined
together through a cooperative agreement and are operating,-the school
financially and staifwise.

One thing I -would like to point out that has been a big benefit to
our operations is that area where the public schools do hire a number
of teachers and it does make it a lot faster when they replace their staff
and so on. So we do feel that the cooperative agreements are very
beneficial to our total programs.

Mr. PREsst.ra. OK. 0 e quick, final question. Do many of the chil-
dren in your area have Sioux or Lakota as their first language? And
what kinds of bilingual programs do you have Are they title
title I, or does BIA money go into programs in the day schools?

EAar...E BrzL. We have a title VII' program at one of our schools
whicIfis.now a contract school for the first year. It went into contract
last October.:-That is Lonemn.n School at Pine Ridge.

Now. I think vorrwill find that the bilingual needs will vary greatly
from one area to another,For, example, if. my area the bilingual is
there. the request is there, but-it-i*mainly in the area of cultural classes,
teaching it as an ex-t-msion and the-continuance of the Indian culture.

Because of the lack of-request from the. schools for bilingual. in.
order for.them to go on with the regular progra- think it would
be safe to say- in our area that bilingual requests -and-needs are ex-
pressed mainly through the culniral classes that are in our schools.

Mr. Pmsstanz.. Thank you -very much. Harry.
- Mr. QCTE. Mr. Blouin, I will wait with my questions on the
operation 'until the end. sx-cept that I would just like to get one
understanding.

You have heard us talking yesterday with people in the Washingtr-
office here. Dr2 Allen is out at the school and you are director of edu-
cational services in an area office. -Could you just tell us who your
boss is and how you relate to Albuquerque and to the Washington
office?

Mr. EAGLE BULL. I would be glad to do that..
Mr. Q i i± Thank you.
Mr. EAGLE Brrir.L. The structure that we operate candor in the Aber-

deen areaand I thihk it is similar in other areasig that mv posi-
tion as director of educational services is an area office position located
in the area office. My immediate supervisor is the area director_ The
channel or chain of command up to the central office would be through
'ray area director., my immediate supervisor.. up to the' Commissioner's
office.



Now, going the other way, we in turn would contact. the super-
intendent of an agency and cro to his par.ticular staff member my
counterpart at the agency level, you might say, in the program area.

So our relationship is one or
Mr. Qum When you say "agency"
Mr. EAGLE Butz- The agency isfor example, Pine Ridge is one

of our agencies. We have 13 agencies in our area. And we, in turn,
would make contact through what we call education -programs ad-
ministrator at the ag-ency, who has the responsibility for the educa-

,
tional program on the entirc reservation area-

Mr. Qum. -In other words. vou have no direct conlactilf with
Dr. Dernmert? You go to your director. who is the Commissioner's
counterpart out there in your area, who then contacts the Commis-
sioner and then that goes down through

Mr. Burt. That is why I mentioned that that is the channel
that is set up, but we have contact. directly with staff of Dr. Der-in-mit,
upon request from the field, so it is one that is open in that area.

Mr- Bx.orrrx. Maybe as a followup on that same point, what kind
of contact do you generally run into that is initiated from the na-
tional office to you?

Mr. EAGLE Burs,. Y think one of t. biggest things that we have
been working with over the past year, far as a national concern and
level, is the implementation of 93-63t mhich brought on a number
of things that the Bureau is now res.p>nsible for.

I could cite one example. The previously private schools, that now,
through Public Law 93-638--tie Bureau' does have the obligation to
assist in those schools, and this is one area teat is national in scope,
yet is very much a concern in our area because of the number of these
schools that we do h2c7P.

They touched 4-171 some of the items yesterday a little in the p.--.-es-
entation of, for example. the school construction guidelines, the bi-
lingual question. So it is a matter of information we get transmitted
for input. for comments. and so on. from the central office.

Mr. Bz.or-rx. Is there a regular ongoing flow of information from the
top down to You seeking an understanding of the kinds of problems
vou are facing daily ?

Mr. EAGLE Bc.L.E.. Well. I guess we could say not daily. I would like
to think that some of the concerns we do get are those that come up to
our office. but we don't have the immediate ans-we-r.

I will continue to refer back to the teacher recruitment problem
'because it is a problem that we just don't Rave the immediate answer
to. We tell the sunerintendent and the principals we have made the
request of the Civil Service, that we are waiting for Civil Service and
sek.on. but that is not going to get a teacher in the classroom.

Mr. BLot-r...N-. Dr. Allen ?
Dr.. ALLEN. Yes. Mr. Chairman. T think it is important that this

committee understand conversely what Ha:rrv- was saving. For ex-
ample, the superintendent at Flandrean Indian School, if he

-, has a problem an issue, must fro directly to the area director and not
--Harry. who really. you know, is in charge of education in that area.
Then in-turn the area director would go to Harry and say : "Well, you -
work on that-Now, is thatcor-rect ?

Mr_ EAGLE 13L-LL:That is true.
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Dr, ALLEN.. That is thr way it, incur area too.
BLorrrzr. Is that a functional prc cess

Mr. EAGLE 13tnL. Yes, it is.
Mr. Bx,our.r. Does it work ?
Mr. EAGLE Butz,. Well. it works probably as far as getting the

superintendent's concerns into the area office, -but I do agree with
L. Allen. Inc like that- it may work better in the reverse. It keeps
us on top of the issues when they are a problem. I think.

Mr. Qtrt.E. I would say this is a problem that We are running into in
other parts of the Government. in education as well. Also, for instance,
we ran- into it,. in rehabilitation. HEW wanted to have -everything
under the control of the regional- director. so in education they have
to go throe r..h the regional director for rehab. So the local school
board members, used to working with individuals that they knew,
then. i'',und administrative overburden.

So 'link it may be something that the Secretary of HEW likes
or maybe something that the Commissioner of. BIA likes too. But
when it comes to the needs of the tribes or the students or the admin-
istrator of the school. I myself think it doesn't work very well.

That is no criticism of BIA itself, just the way the Federal Govern-
ment operates.

To get this clear, let me ask you this again. When do you go to
Jon Wade out in Albunuerine without going through your supervisors,
and what things would you go to Bill Demmert directly about witht-
out going through your supervisors ?

Mr. EAGLE Brzt... OK. The practice we follow in our areaand it
is a practice that we follow to keen the area director's office ancrhis
staff informedis, on these issues that we must come either to IERC
or to Dr. Demmert's staff we do diccuss these with the area director,
and usually then make our calls. 7 he feels he should be in on. the
call,- he gets on the call or he will ask us to take care of it. So -we do
call members of Dr. Dernmert's staff and IERC on concerns that we
have.

Mr. Qt-TE. Could you differentiate for me a couple of the co-- Berns
that you would

Mx. EAGLE Br.-.Lr... Fine. We would go to IERC in the area of title I
concerns. We would go to them in the school construction area

Mr. QurE. When you say "title I." you are talking about
Mr. EAGLE Bur L. ESE A. And we will cro to them on the student

enrollment system in their research and evaluation section. That is
when we would contact IERC.

Mr. QVIE- Then which ones would you take to Demmert ?
Mr. EAGLE Tit-LL. We would come to the central office on concerns

that are yoic!-41 to us through tribal resolution and maybe in the area of
a matter dean, with hither education. It may be in the area, of a mat-
ter of a tribe interested in retaining its school or its school board. Antd.
these are matters that. I Mess we can say. there are no set policies that-
would give us guidance on how we handle this as far as what is the
national policy. We may have a method in the area office on how we
would handle it in an area office. but it may not be a national concern.

Mr. Qum. That is helpful.
Mr. Btor-r..r. Mr. Simon ?
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Mr. SEKON. You mentioned earlier that it takes a lengthy period of
-time-to work through Civil Service. If you have a teacher who resigns
tomorrow just suddenlyand these things happenand you have to go
through Civil Service, what do you mean. by a lengthy time ? How

i. long is it going to take von to get that teacher
Mr. EAGLE Brns.. Ok. Let us say we have a teacher who leaves our

'zvstem. tomorrow. We get a call that we need an English teacher at,
this particular school. What will happen is that the agency must ini--
tiate a&...ion. I will go over this for your benefit as far as the terms.
The agency will initiate a form 52,. which is action to recruit to fill
that position.- This will come into our area personnel office-

When this form is received, we in turn in the area office will go down
to Albuquerque and request a certificate of eligibles. From- that, We will
get back a list of names that Civil Service in Albuquerque will have
available for that particular position and at that particular grade level
at which it was advertised.

-Now, that -.)rocii'ts in itself is no problem. The problem comes from
the length of time between the time that that request leaves the area
office and the time we do get a cert back from Albuquerque giving us a
list of names to contactAn example is that it will varyif this teacher were to Izav-e now,
chances are we wouldn't get that position filled until school is out. It
will vary, from-as long as 3 months from the time we would get the cert
back froiii Albuquerque giving us the list of names. That in itself is
pr.-et of the problem.

The other part of the problem is that, if. for example, we gei Ave
names on the list, we will then go out and inquire about those.individ-
uals to see if they are available for employment. And that late in the
year, 9 times out of 10 they are ake,ady teaching somewhere, and it
doesn't give us anyone to pick from. So that is another big problem.

It will vary from the time the vacancy, occurs, but it is no surprise
to us to wait 3 months anymore.

Mr. SIMON- OK. One other, if I may r. sk a sweeping question to both
you and. Dr. Allen. As you view Indian education. say, over a period of
10 years or 20 years, has there been a marked improvement?

I realize, you laiow, we have not made the progress we should. What
do you see as ;cou view the big pictur- from a perspe,:tive of 10 or 20
years?

Mr. EAGLE )3 'CUL,. I do believe we have come a long way in the past 10
years. but I also feel we do have things standing in our way, that, unless
these things are taken care of, our progress -may not move as fast as
we would like and certainly not as fast as the Indian people who want
education to move for their betterment.

I think we can point to a number of things to show we have come a
long way : The increase in our _high school graduates, the increase in
the number of students entering college_ These are two areas that we

It is rather difficult_ to really evaluate the effectiveness of any edu-
cational program only on the -final productthere are so many factors
entering into the operation including---t-1-4aLthe final prodr.ct nay not
bloom until years later after he leaves the school:

So it is rather difficult, I think, to judtve progress times. ,-vear term,
lookitig at a student for 1 year. but I do personally think thit-we have
come a long way. and I say that as a former student of our system and
as an employee of it. 9
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Again, we do have some shortcomin that I ho we can all work
ther and eliminate these or correct them to help us out.

Dr. Amax..N. Congressman Simon, I would want to agree with Harry's
evaluation of the progress that we have made, but I think to really
answer that question will depend on this committee and what Congress
does to improve some of the real problems.

For exampkothe dilemma that we find ourselves in in hiring staff.
I think the Congress not only has to finda.3ray by providing necessary
legislation to eliminate these bottleneeks of hiring loo-istics, parental
involvement, and_supporting Dr. Demmert's proposal for reorganiza-
tion within the organizational component of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs.

If we don't have that kind of help from Congress, then we are not
going to be successful and we are not going to progress the way we
should over the next 10 years.

Mr. SmcoN. Thank you. I have no further questions, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. BLOVTINT. Thank you. Do any of the other members have any

clarification questions before we move on to the panel ?
Thank you. Mr. Corrado.?
Mr. CORRADA. I would like to ask a question. Perhaps you might have

addressed yourself to this question before I arrived here, but yesterday
we had a general overview of your prublerrks. Could you state briefly
which are in your mind the most critical rmoblems in terms of needed
reform in the area of Indian education': 'Again, I repeat perhapsI
know that you have been _discussing all these things, but I have just
arrived and I would like you. if you could, just to summarize the main
thrust of what you feel ought to be done by Congress, by ourselves, in
terms of improving Indian education. If you could summarize that.

Mr_ EAGLE Bvi.x._ OK, I think one of the areas that this committee
and Congress can be vety effective irs is in the area of making the sup-
portive services easier to get. easier for the system to operate under. By
"supportive services," there are many areas, whether it be in the area of
personnel. teacher recruitment, whether it be in the area of mainte-
nance of the facilities_

I agree with Dr. Allen that., in order for the education system to
operate and make the headway. we would like to seethere are a lot
of things standing in the way that do make it difficult that need
correcting.

If this committee could do only one thing. I would think. that my
presence here and the trip would be worthwhile. and that would be in
the area of the teacher recruitment problem. I think that would go a:
long way because it is -ather difficult to sit and judge .a school or a
school system and Say : "Well, maybe if we had a teacher in that class-
room last semester or last year"so I think this is an area that, if in
itself it can be handled and made easier_ it would be a big help to us.

Mr. CORRADA. Thank you.
Mr. Bzioun.;-. Thank you.
The next person on our panel. Mr. Larry Holman from the Navaho

area, has joint testimonyis that correct with Mr. Magnuson.
Mr. laor...3rAN-. Yes, some of our concerns will be similar.
Mr. Br.orTN. If you would prefer. you could proceed together. Or do

you each have -comments separately ? You have submitted a 100-page
statement for the record. We would sincerely hope you would dra.sti-

sunnarize that. [Laughter.]
fTestimonv submitted by Larry D. Holman follows
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IN %.7TRODUCTI0

On behalf of the Navajo s4nadm-1ts ar d. communities being served by
the East-eon Navajo Agenc Sr's Sranch of Edc" a.tion, I wish to thank
this committee for giving me the opportunity to testify before you.

We, at the local field level, who have the final responsibility for
c=rying out the plans and programs mnar. by Congress' appreciate
this chance to be heard directly. That follows, which is from this
local perspecti only, is rtry appraisal of the current status of
Navajo education a;a7:quired -through aaminists-ative experier3ce and
personal Irmo-Wane:It With the corrrnmnities and people served by the
Eastern Navajo Agency. It is ncvt my intention. =re is it within my
capacity, to speak for others outside this delineation

ar-

We have Worked, extremely hard, at irriproving our educational prograrri_
However, much remains to be acomaplished. For this, your interest
and legislative leadership 1* urgently needed. Our students, for a
variety of reasons Carnong than cultural, linguistic and economic),
have special needs. These must be addressed in a -tanner beyond our
current capacity to deliver if the Navajo student is to become a productive
a ting citizen to the same degree as other segment.s of our
society.
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Facilities remodeling and new ccnstruction money is needed for

Improvement. It is true that in same cases instructional. aides

have less education than the students, but educational programs

currently available are reversing this trend, and funding is needed

to provide further training to increase the.professional expertise

of our dormitory aides. Two years ago we attacked the walk-away

and AWL problem by starting a Behavior Modification Program

whereby contracts were established between students and school

personnel. The contract states that as the result of no waik-

sways/MIMS and improved attendance in school the entire student

body (those not in violation) would be taken an experience

educational field trip to a locale utlich would be the choice of

the majority of the students. This program has reduced the attendance

problems by one-half and the walk-away problems by 52 per cent, and

costs $39,000 a year. Bowever, for total success, we feel an

additional one hundrpd and seventy thousand dollars is needed,

Cur Scheel Bus Transportation equiument is provided by General Services

.AdMinistration through a mont.h1y rental mileage Charge. CUrrent

replacement mileage established by GSA,is 804,000 miles. rue to the

extensive amount of unimproved roads our buses must traverse, no bus

is safe after. 50,000 miles _ These buses spend a great deal of time

in distant shops, as far away as one hundred twenty-eight miles, for

repairs that usually take more than one week to complete.

6
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Mn the early 1960's, the Bureau changed its educational thrust to

provide an opportunity for all Navajo students to receive a college

preparatory academic background. The pSroblaa with this philosophy

is that a college preparatory curricula= wa's all that was being

emphasized, and the Bureau phased out same very worthwhile vocational
. -

agriculture and industrial arts programs. Mn my opinion, the concept

that all students will aspire to a college degree is unrP.skli.ltic for

Navajo Education, as: well as the national student body. Thus, in our

Agency, we have embarked on. a Career Education Program for grades

kindergarten through twelve. But, we do not have adequate funds to

provide a total dual tract curriculum for our s.-1=m3ary sudents.

I have read where your chairman, the Honorable Carl Perkins, has

introduced a revisekivrarsion of the Elementary and Secondary Career

Education Act, which could mean two hundred seventy-five million

dollars for school districts over the next five_years. If our Bureau__
. .

schools are not considered in this legislation, then legislation needs

to be enacted to require and fand Career Education_for-all

students.

LOCALE

The Eastern Navajo Agency is in northwestern New Mexioo. While it

is one of the five agencies under the Navajo Area, it is not part of

the Navajo Reservation, but adjacent to it. Headquartered in Crownpoint,

which is sixty miles northeast o= G.-.11Iup, the agei-,cy is made up of

ccheckerboard land.
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That is, the ownership of the land parcels within it are in many

bands: Bureau of Indian Affairs, other federal administrative

divisions, Navajo Tribe, individual Indian allotments, railroad,

and rxxx-Indian holdings. Also, the Agency has jurisdiction over

-two separate "pocket" reservations apart from its continuous

boundaries: Alamo (28 miles northwest of Magdalena , New Mexico)

and Canoncito (30 miles west of Albuquerque). The Agency

encompoa4=es over 3,200,000 acres, including 1,251 miles of

unizrproved.roads and 200 miles of payed. roads.

The area is- fLanked by mountains and characterized by broad open

vaZleys, mesas, and deeply incised drainage features transected by

the Continental Divide. The altitute of the area ranges from 5,000

to 8,000 feet above sea level and the mountain crest from 8,000 to

The climate is mostly semi -arid. Annual precipitation averages

between 8 to 10 inches per yr-P0.- Water is scarce. Vegetation is

sparse, especially grass, due to evergrazing. However, with the

completion of the Navajo Irrigation Pro,ct, the northern section

of the Agency will beccre productive for crops. The land is rich

in minerals, especially unani--tland coal.

8
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Just .a few years ago, there were less than 100 miles of paved road
. -

within the agency proper and now the figure is approaching 200 miles.

However, transportation is still a major preblem. Road conditions

play havoc with school programs and budgets. Attendance falls as

roads become Impassable due to inclement weather and the equipment

breaks down due to the extremely rough terrain regardless of the

weather.

A sense of community within this region usually encompasses a vast

area of land where pockets of people live in relative isolation.

There are no villages, with the exception of Crownpoint, and thus

for the majority of Navajos the school and Chapter House (govermaent

and social its of the Navajo Tribe) beceme-the foci of community

life. Our schools dirtribute the mail, conduct community activities,

serve as the primary communication link with the outside, render

medical attention on a first aid basis, and, in general, performs

duties outside the spectrum of most public sdhools. Unemployment

is over five times the National average, hence the school functions

also as the primary employer is most communitie-.

CVEiWTEW

have administrative responsibility for twenty (20) education

program for grades kindergarten through twelve (12) level. The

types of program are as folla.ss: 12 elementary boarding .1.cools,

9
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level for the majority of students to progress at a reasonable and

satisfactory rate.

use standards are not meant to limit any teacher, supplant any

program, nor curtail creativity. It blends individual teadher effort

with the total academic progrzmi which has been devised to meet the

special needs of Navajostudents instead of duplicating available

oomaftridalprcgrams and products.

Assessment instruments (4GS Criterion-Referenced Tests) are also used

to evaluate student progress according to a mastery, review, or

reteaching scale. Botch the ? and the miS/CSTests were developed

locally by teachers emperienoed in Navajo Education. These tests

are revised and upgraded annually to keep them relevant and viable.

'nuts our curricullza revolves around the minim= Grade Standards (NM)

In grades kindergarten through ei.,Ip-,-77.?"'" The secondary curriculum is
also upgraded on a regular basia .f.used with course outlines-

Rather than describe the total curriculum (an abbreviated outlirmft

follows) reference will be made to those highlights which errphasize

this agency's effort to merge progrzrn with student needs.

12
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Clairrimilurn Cutl.ines -- Major 'UMW (Oarymer EktiCatada% Integrated 7Tiroughowt)

Language Arts:

ETJEKMARY (m0123)

NALAP Primary

=STAIR - Primary

cm= - Primary
Various other Pr Ograwa

SECCNDARY Ccurses

Regtedial

Cavveloprrental

Electives

Social Studies: Navajo Area Guidelines
Ciondie Units
Conisurner Education .

Field Trips (S pesznitting)
'Teacher Prepared Units
various SupplernentaLs

Introductory

world & Nrericart-Iiistory

Geography & Eocxsornios

Government & AnthropologY

McxSern Xridian Ethnology

World Cimilizaticos

Mathelzatics: Navajo Area Gtsidelines workshop I & II (nil:media 1)

DISTA.R Freshmen

SRA - Math Learning Systmens Algebra I & II

Kits & Games Trig:lc:retry & GeCtretry

andivighsalized) Gormaner Education Math

Piloting Navajo Area Guide Introductory
21-.rac (A P-xocess Approach) Biology & Chemistry

v-arious Suppleuentals Agriculture I & II

Irdust-rial Arts _ 7th & 8th

me<nights World of
Cons=ruct.ion & Manufac-

tzt=ing

Irri-ozbactory drafting,

electricity, woodworking,

metal, automachanic, building

education & driver education
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CX:rrictilura putlires - Major Areas (Career Education Integrated Throughout)

ET2M4ENTAPX' (1135) 'SECCEIDARY - C

7th & 8th
Pond preparation, sewing-,

ccostrner educa.ticrt,
S

Ford preparaticri, sewing,
marriage & fatally, cclsuster-

ed=tion, hare. usanagert,
& hcne d clothing & viz=

Health & Sifety: plus Had Cross First Aid Ccraplete program with

(usual prograuns) - Alcohol & Drug,

Abase Prevention Unit., &

VD Preventicrt it for
all 6th-8th grades Du.so
.program-primary

Physical Ed4c2iticn: Fitness as Corrplete prcgrara with

electives, -interrturals, &

varsity :2Po:rim

l'acher developed

Tea r- develoPed; 1:610

S=hCOIS have a staffed

PrOgrarn

Busipess Education: TYPing,
general. (-14=-;-4ca3 , data

. -

proces.sIng, bookkee:ping,

accounting, banking, &

shorrth=ld

Special Education: Details or page lCr Cu.ltural. Arts:- Eight. courses
including rcusic & band

14



EXPIANATORY NOTES:

Language Arts
NALIP (Navajo Area Language Arts Project.). This ESL. grogram has been

developed around 14 linguistic ar d. pedagogical txremises, sequencing

the graxana.i-irtAl structures of the English language based upon the

particular language needs of .1...vajo children. Its Ina.jar approach

is a structizra1-serruentiaf one wits avi,ultarrate goal of internall-,
zation of English. It is based on the specific language arid-

CODcap.sa.l. needs of Navajo children in the setting in which. they

=1st use the language. =M.= far it has been developed for the
prizrery grades, but may be pted for use at other levels

DISTAR.-Published by SRA. (Scientific Re:march Associates). These materials

are a programed system of language, reading and arithmetic involving

East peLced presentations, student. :respons.es and limlediate feecToack.

This is a no-ncmsense, straight forward program designed to teach

'Laren to use certain basic concepts and to talk about than in

standard English DISTAR is not specifically an ESC. grogram

Teacher instructions are very explicit and ti)espcogr keeps track

of itself The language part focuses on concept degielorment, their

analyises and relationship. Reading is basically decoding.

Assessir=it is a continuous c=criponent of the grogram-

CITE (Consultants In Total Education) This prexam was developed by

Dr Robert b. Wilson under a Title I grant- Wilson 7.4as also an

advisor to NALAP.
15
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dye plans by which rale learnirig of a second language is

accemplished are four stmtegies- resources, objectives,
presentation (in 3 stages-reveal, renew are relate) -and
systematization (secruencing, re Siang, and bilingualism) -

It emphasizes strategies for learning to read and. is

systematic in presenting the many distinctive features
of written. language. It too is a encoding and decoding
approach like DISTAR, but is also like NA.I.AP in that it is
linguistic in orientation, has on the specific language
and conceptual needs of Navajo children-

'

Sccial Studies
COND= 212=RZALS This pro---ant was developed several years ago

Dr- LeRoy Candle of UNvi, funded by a Title I grant- Nine
elementary are 4 secondary -units were produced. 'These have

bee= the best received social studies materials by cu: teachers-

EaCla unit inquires into separate aspects of contemporary,
historic, .or prehistoric Navajo life. The units will take
akcut 4 to 8 wee3cs of the instructional year_ Unit kits
include everything the teacher needs:to., implement the unit
(manuals, student hocks, charts, are audio - visual aids)

The teacher manuals are prescriptive in nature and include

daily lesson plans - It is basireoly a teaching unit rather
than a resource unit.

16
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ICALTSCCINIS- Navajo Area Social. Studies Curriculum Development Project)

Em.. Theodore Kaltsounis, University of Washington, wa.s the
c-IN.rovF advisor': Mr> the Area Ccurnittee ahich developed 'this

programa. This too is divided into units. The objectives of
each unit consist of 3 categories- underl.tandings or knowledge,

attitudes, and skills, The content of each unit has been
converted into a series of problems Basically, these are
resat-woe its w1:Lic.h the te-c+t.e.,- =last develop on their own.

Area has suggested that the C^ rd materials be -used first
and the remaindetc of the year spent on this latest social
studie po:xgram.

lake Valley Navajo School operates a bilingual-bicultural eaucational
program where initial instructicaa is in Navajo as the child matures
tstartin. g about seccx=1 grade) . *-Iglish language instruction is
gradually phased into the program. This is still in the experim=tal
stage, and results are not yet available. The Lake Valley

Program is funded by ill. 93-380, Title VII.

In order to refocus our educational pcograr so that what is
taught in the class:roam has a clear, demonstrable xneb...-ting and

bestir g ca= sMadents, this Agency's ccexeint to career
ettilucaticrt- has esrtabli_shea three, objectives:

17
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)" 211emeartarY tO daVe.1.0%, an aWareneSs of life r°3"es

COCCUPat aCalal 2=11 .1, citzsd1. C101150:0erShip

leis=e) and of the vaccrld after' fce`ma-1 education

3)

junicer High trs stirs/late occupatlx:criai iixter'e5t PrcIvikle

explccratorY Prevcca-tiomal ertsPeciences' and

Provide an enviromeut i 1083ces

zvme.xneaniangful to the student-

Senior High --- to provide sPecialined txainirg for a specific
occupatian 0= a grouping. of naoselY related

oincmpations, arid, to stsxmaiate iIlterdePatall ".
amity 03°Peraticcet through the Imi-tY11313 nation

ship of Career etaaa=ation with all subject areas.

Arx .,r.-iegrentation plan was suhraitad to each school for guidance

al argani-Z43 the methods required to achistre the obiactives .set

/33ese xnerthods were zudopted a000raanne j.rith imoo tunda_

4411132r4211 gaitielineSZ

14 Caroms IFILICati.012. =at. be integrated throopout -_he eritire

pro9,,,1, not znereaa, curricular addition.

ThiS :integraticaa of a. career education is flexilale

tzweVid local aclapta 'Lions =' C11 appropriat e .felr each

vi4 al qty, 5C1:1001, arm staff situation--
18
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2) Attaining studont corrvetencies in the mastery of the

traditional subject areas would caanhinue to be the keystones

of instruction- But the instructional prom-mass in teaching

theee-disod-plines now inoorpcxrates the principles of preparing

students for NrariCXXS roles of a le.arner, cbnsumx=,

family =amber, and wa-ge earner, N.411ch provides realistic

goals for masteng the skills in the subject areas.,

The junior high career education program is , in our ooinibn, truly

outstanding. AL variety of hands-on career exploration activities

are offered utilizing the Singer Vocational materials, tndustrial

arts and home eccacmics classes, and other similar programs.

Grades kindergarten through six are involved to varying degrees

in Farfter awareness and value calrification programs using a

variety of materials such as the amp kits. The high school ic

In the pmocess of revamping its vocational courses into career

education courses_ and expanding its career exploration offerings

1' re funding is needed at the hi cil school -level for equipment,

materials, and facilities renovation. he estimated cost for

equ'ipment. and materials is $190,000 additional, and, $340,300 ,

for additional facilities

Of significant importance is a grant the Board of PAncat-ion

received from the Four Corners Regional Commissioft. of $50,000 to

19
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crcericultra' for grades first through twelfth at both Wingate

High. School and Wingate E1 eraentary School- This curriculum

11.1;11-1,een in full operation since the 1974-75 Se "col Year:

'The purpose of adding agriculture to the cur-ciculti to
.:provide students with marketable jcb skills in agriculture,

so that they may assume a contribtxting role to' the 'Navajo

Tribe's Irrigati...-= Project north of Sisti, NE.r MEnsico

'Additional fundir"1g is reed to fully develop a ccaprehensive

and integrated prcgram at the elenentary/junior high level

his funding would be used to hire coordinators to be located

at the schools with jrirviov- high students with the prime
responsibille--y to est-1-11 4.01 resource cearte_rs, develop materials,

and lend expertise to the prcgm-ams. in the sat-go1 ite or
.4.

---scrico3asfitly, our schools have done nearly artthat
could be eacpected of them in career education without the

assistance and re.scurces of field coordinators to extend and

improve the program:.

Kinde--varten

There are presently twelve (12) BMA kindergartens in cperaticc .

within the PdgmIcy_ These are located at Janes Ranch community

bC11001, Chi C:11 11.1. tah Community School, Bread Springs -Corruamity

School , Mariano Lake Ccmmunity School, take Valley Navajo School,

20
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T'Pz414--11 Na 0 Dith llle Ccezasnity School, Pueblo Pint Cassrerxi.'ty

School, 0-jo Encino Omnity- School, Canoncito C+- icy School,
Alamo Ornsronity School Baca Boazding School, and Torreon

Ccsrusunity School

Theme kindergarten progress= art all sascai. haveve certain +miTrei 7 c-

characteristics: - they are 'dzci school operatricns and have a lcso
pupil-pm:scone-I ratio (each. unit ia staffed with a. teacher, a
Navajo-speaking ai.de, and a bus -aciver) Poor of these Larcgragps

are staffed. with Navajo students.

It is ts=ced that in the near future our request for new

ccastruction of kindergarten classrooms and teacherages for
thserfano, Ojo Encino, Baca and Dzilth Na 0 Dith Hie will be

forA-.-bcoaxing.

d. Secondary Educaticri.
The Eastern Navajo Agency cc:orates one high. schcol, Wingate High

Schccal, Howe of the Bears _

Wingate High School is fully accredd- by the New Mencirec State

Department c:sf co. and the North Central Accrediting
for seccodary- sc:hcols_ The school offers a four year

academic program leading to high school dip3.ama for graduates.
21
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At present the cirrsculua is geared for acidardc preparation

for graduates to aster the university or college of their

choice. However; a ongaebensive career edisc- s'tion Program is

being integrated throughout the caricuban

.

The cuaricultta crmsdats of language arts, mathematics, science,

axial studies, (including a cos-se in Navajo Tribal Government

and Urderstanding Basic Navajo Law). culttsCal arts, irdustrial -----
arts, health and physical education, VSO, haze occormics,

and busdress education, -

The schxa. fields each year teams in football, basketball, track,

and wrestLirg. Arother popular activity at the school., is ths

Arden Club Each year this club spxsors an Inter-Hisfi; Scbnol

Rodeo Cheocaceihip.

-e. Special Education

Orcrently, all Our "students-are at least two years a ,-'7.4gonically

retarded aid, consequently, are in need of .specialkmd educational

services. Due to a lack of regular crag:cam fimds for these services,

- the schools develop projects whic.h.are funded through the Office of

Edbma.tion, HEW, under F %.-380.

22
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This Fiscal year 1977, Title I o PI, 93-380, provides for
supplemental educaticxx programs in 18 schools- Programs, in
the elementary r:Chools concentrate in general cn language
aeveicszraret and reading_ This includes hiring bilingual aides

for 1c eleMentary classes, providing-reacCing laboratori.es
for older students, and providing new and different raa1 4 al S

14.-

for the studentm use. We also axe operating five (5) special
education programs for the mentally retarded and:fouir (4) ad2C0.115

axe ccerating programs fc= the__learning I:LAI-5104A

Ac3diri 3t1 ChiatareZI either are receiving no services
act a11, axe receiving regular class services, only, or are being
sent off reservat::icel or out of state to receive specd.ali'red
services. The Bureau of Indian Affairs would more adequately
serve these students at present t'c-i3-1 ties, but no funds axe

acrallable. The estimated cost for a gradual assumption of
rE:sponsibility follows:

FY' 78 952,900

FY -79 $3,056,350 inc3 uding-S-1-;470,000 for housing staff
FY - 80 S5,986-, including $1,290,000 for housing and

$2,300,000 for renovation of facilities
FY -81 $3,077,150 including $360,000 for housing
FY-82 $3,364,450 including $270,000 for housing

Fa-aloe years- $3,054,450 to sustain
23
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One of the six reomemsendertioms of GAO to the Secretary of the

Mcxteerici: stated-
1113evelop a crnsprehectssivis eol.aoational program TewThiCh is
designed specifically to overarms the factors which
impede progress in meeting the: goal :Zak achieving parity
with_ national norms by 19761 and whic" 11. is fleccible =lough

to meet the needs of stoodents in all ISCIp operated schools."
aftcas chapter 3 of the report..

Clearly, this refers to the regular program, not the supp.lementary
PI. 93-380, Title T program, tathiCh has served to sanewhat =eke the
x:egular program. CCIIMprehenSilTe..

Attest on needs to be focused on cans factor effecting our educational
programs: the alt:A.' s policy (which 1..tritten" into the treaty of 18681
of thirty students to a teacher. 14os- schools are attempting
to -lower this ratio and it is inconceivable that our schools, with
second langtiage learners, would adhere to this policy. Cur students
need. much =ere attention and practice than a 30-1 ratio affords_ Aisor
it Would benefit the Wooden= to have a Nenrajo-speilking aide i.12: eech

classroom. If we are to improve student achieVerrent. so that it equals
national norms, a. policy to reduces the existing ratio. meads to.be
developed with the necessary funds appropriated to implement the polio-Y.

We smuggest the
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An increase is proposed from the presen-t toner to sixteen ratio
an a twenty--four hog= basis to a one to ten ratio arxring the
one eight lx,ur activity shift.

Wingate High School offers azaHczoor Do=a Pm-Ogre:ca. Studenim-

of high. standing in all respects are jointly reel:amended and

ncrainated for admission into this de= by tear-33=s, wens fors,
iristruci=i-anal aids and srapri. sox-s. Any s4=afferrt Is eligible to

apply.. The purpose of the -Hoax= Dorm is to provide students
opoccenlnity to make decisions affectirs3 b:rth hinisalf and his

peers Ste eats have the opportunity to develop al-w-04ty far

1.1:7.4t-',x_ in the areas of civic responsibility, partic'3:viatica,

group planning, ancl honesty-

. Cultural Awareness
Most cultura.1 awareness concepts are developed through_ dormitory

activities. However, the socia1 studies cumoriculun at all levels
includes units on Indian heritage/hist-cry, Mvajo history and
4.ove=rarient, and other Per- activities. Also, the high. school
'offers =edit for ntvajo weaving, silversmithing, oth native
arts and crafts. Navajo Law and Navajo History.

27
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The doccoitoccies also take part in scbcol, agercv and area-wide

pow-wows, tbe Navajo Tribal Fair, the rodian Pavilion activities
at. thelgew Mari= State rair, and the Miss Eastern Navajo and

Nervajo pageants. Parercts, chapter =embers, and ocorarrnoity

leaders frequently visit both classrooms ;Ix d. donattxxries to visit

the eitudents ard encoirrage their best efforts toward gottin' g a

souni

C.,. Courssiilixig

tounseling, especially social or adjustment counsel.., is a
itical reed in a boardirg situation. Furtber --aining is needed,

or both counselors and their supervisors. Xn addition,

a programa to .train Navajo-speaking counselors is reeded-
-,

ErrricOlx;ent_anx urruiar Activities
Chief among those iiictilritiims which result in positive learning

are first-bard experiences gain ed through. field trips such trips

nety:=nge fina short. walloini ;tours to -ips of several dayS duration

.to a raeficotoiltan area. Trips are always plarned with specific
'objectives in =End . -School students take -trips to Los Angeles,

' AlboqueCque,- Denver, Fangton, Galltrp, Las Cruces, Santa Fe.,

mxi Phoenix.
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3;n Addition, Eastern Navajo Agency Education OffiCe porsu ae_Jed. t1

lup'Etranch of the 'University of New Meccico to..offer courses at
Cremicepoint leading to an As9=12sta of Arts Degree in education. Cver-

Cetet hundred Itavajo eenzoloyes are c-Ixrrently enrolled-

Random surveys of guidance staff both profossional and paraprofessional,

abate 2313 el:1 for further training learnin' g disa ailition, individual
differences; and guidanCe lesson planning. Other areas which need

trainini include behavior modification, counseling- to for
recraprofessinal, testing, stud= it banIcing activities for students,

-.career awareness and ttiznani, relations

a!RANSE01:CIATION NEEDS

The major need, and a very critical one, is better equipment Currerrtly,

many vehicles, especially buses and vans, spend" as mach- time in the shop

for repairs as they do in service. Consideration should be given to
replacing vehicles-every two years used on the resersration unimproved

roads magardiess of mileage.

Under no c=ditions should buses be allowed to operate on uningroyed

roads =Ore than fifty thousand '"4 lei. Cucrx=rt replacement mileage

established by General -Services Admini_stration is eighty thouand
32
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The ...Acme:cent orderl.ying basis of .problems between Education ard
Plant 14anagemeart is the reorganizatiOn over -.this years T.:hereby- Plant
Management =playacts are no longer -resonesaie im; Education for assignment
of duties.: Therefore, it seems- that Plant Management employees feel no 4.`

persanal.respensibilitar for the cendition of buildings or the WIslfare of
children. Coerbodial mervices are limited at bast and totally- non--cmcistant
at worst. Cur large achoois 'with janitxxe poeiticais find that
the- janitoca refu.r min catenn-certain =cams' or buildings; as our principals
Can not direct thitir work. and .janitoccial.SerVi.COS at =ball mcbools are
ncsa--Imcistammt.

Routine maintanance is tempered by a 3-imitation imposed on field Plant
Meargoazat Personnel by Area of a .meximisa of /Scat= hours par project_
This eliminates steamy relatively iminor repairs, and with. the peresent
backlog of rork orders, these 'minor repairs beccana masjc:tr repairs before

.
the yetrir c=rew arrives.

Major alteration and impeovement projects are backlcgged by approximately
fifteen years- This, we are informed, resulted from the Navajo Area
receiving lass than its share of .PlAga funds per capita ccr per oare

_ foot. The only possible a.y to _improve the. situation is to Inc:cease
the funding to fair portion-

34
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-52°tho

only Nfty tO eliminate the backl would probatay be a. special

11gressiona/ aPrPrdation.

og

FAcztx-rxEsz 1,EuzaLuirztTioN AND Iraq comTszr.r.ioN

ce. the solve (1.2) elernantary:boareling echcois, .c:InlY one Plant is
consid,erozi'phyr,clly adequate by pr tesent modern sardai.nbs. Pour (Ai

Plants ere seal-adequate, requiring expansion ana raxlernization. The

ree,siziin (13)- bearair. ...hoeis are substard, /abking

adecluatEi space and expensive to Tva4Altai. One bordez-toual do r 312.-1 s only

minimal-1Y aclequate ard cue is adequate for the Pr at tim..:\ The

in

four (4) da schoois, leeirsar of more recent constructon, are thr best
school: In the Agency, but need to ba-enla.rged to allow. for 'explansion

of educaticnal pro

Mbe folacrring presents a sl..-ntary. of ti?? zunt needs in this

regard. It has. been suLmittecl- as or the Etanc.h. of Eduction'S
Annual PrIzgram Plari f:rom 1972. to 1976 altar:20%h the need is .

..

or R:oov-atien Reclues. was. sphmitted After full

conSuitatien with each resoective 33oard.,of Education. Each subject
request shizauld. be recognized. as an ideal progzara rem- that ty
in tents of facilities. Each school lec:a.tion is listed in' terms of the
priority,or 12.1'ex:dilate n'elea established by the Agency. School .::::
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lbarreno Fans: 150 students - Z School

Consetr=t kitchen- and dining zoom-
Con-}r+uct all weather playground -

T 30 housing units (3 -bed.rocea.t

Iluertsft:;-s 150 its brardeartoren. dorraitory
cC0112.4=1:10t- 31111.11.11, 1.111.3Xii.slg for 500 people

liercIvisto kit and dining roora:
Solid rigor boys dormitory - a:rodents

Corartruct all playground and athletic tiela
Construct C103- br,aslizig sitar CThedroceal--

Puahao Virstadoz 180 students - Boarding School

A. libcpansion for junior high- school.

Conarluct 0101 near classrooms , library, media. center
---

Corartrucr dos tor 300 stLrlents
Renovate and oceurtruct addit:Ional kitchen and d.ining rocas

- Facilities to include family style dinirg area for 50
Rencrirarba and eccpand 'present gym to install bleachers tor 500

plus air coamditiossing
Construct ail weather playgrotmd aid athletic f-i 6

Construct . 0501: housing units C3 -..bedroczal

B. Construct high school toz- 500 students; name high school
facility outline contained in FIC-74 - A. P. P.

38
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25 classrooms
dasinistrativa- Offices '--

5 Vocat-icznal: classrooms

1 Auditorilza 600 capacity
2 %las - cm with seating capacity icar 806

2. Student lanteen capacity- for SOO including dance floor

5 - 100 p 4;i0=0..i.toriest with individua1 stisdy areas

1 a-le te athletic compound to include track, football, and
baseball

and di n.ing area for 500 pupils
and media center

45 /housing units C- 3 . and 4 bedrocrak-

Crownpoints 650 students - Hciarding School.

Construct ,2 sofas-00 ". fields and 1 football field
Renovate Cl }- wing of Tszil.- Hall to provide a student union
Construct (3). parking areas
Construct Parant--Child gduc ati.on Center, inoludg gym, pool,
auditoritza, cla.ssrooms, and vocat.lonal shops

Renovate playground - landscape ozorpus
Rexxwata dining roan for moue stowage
Renovate c3=titories for irxiividual roans with L41-- Atzoderrts

'to a roam
- 39



Chi. C241 Ta.hz 130 students - Boardixag School

Borovetta facilities
Construct Multi-girl:09es roan

,Construct C4). housing Unit(371,0drocros
Ranovato dissixg room

CCinStrlaat nabr a03:rrator-Y or renovate' present one

Ilarlano Make; 150 StUdellta BOaraing SChCca.

Ccossieruct (51 c1zt8=COCIMus C3 "additional ',and 2 replacements-1

include office spaces: and reetroome, 133:wary and lounge

Build garage for goveraraunt vehicles
Prato kitchen for 300 students

Cotalftcuct dcatnibzrY for 90 students
Carkstruct a3-1 weather playground and ahtlutic field

OD0s1=ruct analti-purpose roan for 500 adults
D azhi:

Consuwe,
(;:onstru--t.

Coact
Construct
Construc:t-

Ccaastruct.

jstit- students - Bearding School
new kites and dining =cm facilities
mult=l-purpose rum= fox- SOO people

dovuitorY for 168 students
Library and zaedia center
all weather piay9r0=2
bousing units 30 bedrocrns)

40





Construct litOL-y and:me:tie 4z1,Tf.ter
A -

Conedocuct (14. classzonl
Construct a3:1 weather p.72sygrouna are' temmis ore=t

Coradoruct Ircisltirp=pose parent cbta.--i. ,..;oaticarnal ceriter encl.-gym

-80 students - Day. Sclxxa

Crinstructricfredesrgacrtert building
Constructn3). classiEcocms for 4th, Sth, and 6th grades

Construct dor:nib:cry bcruses 100 students {C amity request".

CCIOSi=CtiCt multi -purpose room

Cons="rct (19) taus:Eng units Crtaradrorrat'

Drill new 164011

lbenoVabe 351t615.on and dining row for 175 pupils
COricrtrua't multi-purpose family education center
CoIsst=rt=t Outdoor baseball, basketball,. & track facilities

Star;ding Pock: 50 s=sdealts BcardingScbcol

Rerc7uebs present classrooms (2)

Ccesst;rt=t room

.odalessa: - 246 students - Bordertouirs Dc=aitcEry

Tao eacpensicen planned

Construct cbairr-Iin" k ferr=es arosze campus-

Experid present (mica to include modi.torizza and stage-

42
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CONCELISICCI

Iii conclic=c,.I ifttsuld li3Ce to eiriphasizcs that have, 70-1k-essea

those pm-abler= -s-zhich might requireCongressional-action- k have othccr.
grobls, but, these are intni=4-axidit. is hoped they can be resolved

upon the-perMan=rt-appoinents of =peter& inlividnals in -various
vacant line authority positis' ons now in the Bureau of Indian Affairs

-:--arx:1 Navajo Area

I. would also like to take this opportunity to eorpress gra.titude tc
this distinguished 6=r-4-zit-tee for demonstra.ting the begin nings of a

sincere intes-t in improving Navajo Education.: In 114v. ten and. one -half

/efr
Years with the Bureau I have experienced any contact, outside of
Navajo Area, with the personages that deteccrairse program aid policy-

Majori-ty Consultant, _Mr. esee and- Minority Consultant, Mr- Bragg

came to the Navajo Reservation and sincerely deroons4=ated an effort

tp arrive at conclusions has on, fact_ They dis3 rx:t gather data by

phone or idle cccrrversa_tic. .n with ton.:-offit-1, bv actually traveling

the roads, visiting the schools, sleeping in the dorms, talking to
St:LICIWItS -.a staff from the entire spec-1==m of.. our organizational structure

- is also n-ar opinion, that this ccra-aittee shpuld be aware that mrtra .

funding for additiona.2. personnel, equipment and instructional it

3=7t be a panacea for ixnprovernt of Navajo Lndian Education,
unless, specific measurable objectives are developed_for the accountability

of binds. Further, I would r ecommeid that no funds be appropriated unless

they are- serif; c-PIlly earmarked for the remodiation of specific deficiencies
the-committee has recognized as creditable_

47
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All our efforts should be toge4--hc= with only. ono Parmrouirt. objeL:-tive
za mind, one To4rich none of us should- lose sight of, "The academic
zbahlevernent of the 1.bvaje Lille. will be equal to_. if not Superior to
the academic achl-at levels recognized as t1 national nom. "

48
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-Reaolution of the Navajo Tribal Council:- -VCAD-4361'
.-:"Adoptiimg.Maimelo Education Policy"

Resolution of the.Eastarn Navajo Council
V.The :Nav4jci 'Tribe ENCJAN-72-.3
2,Requesting:-that the Boarding Schiipols..tickder the Bureau of Isdiau-Affairs
belContinued Indefinitely"

- Aesolution Of-tbe.Navajo Area School Board AsSociation NASBA-03-75
TtRequestilog.That the Navajo Tribal Counodl'Resein4,Reseilution

_

-CAD-43-61-and that The Education Committee Develop a New Education Policy"

:Dz. Resolutioil of the Eastern. Navajo Council,.
The Navajo Tribe of Indians' Eme-MAR =75-16

.1,`:*'Requesting Revocation of Tribal Council Resoluti-on CAU-43-61"

E. solution of the Eastern'Nevajo'Agenc,* SdhoOl Board
"Requesting that The Navajo Tribal Council. Rescind Resolution' CAU43-61
and develop anew Policy Based on the Principle That for Navajo Parents

can Decide to.Which.School They Send Their Children"

Resolution of the ShiProck-ASsuo7 School Board
.."Requestino;Rewocation of Navajo Tribal Council_Resolution CAU-43-61"

. ,

. ResolUtiOn of the'Chinle.Agency School Board--
.7RedOmmending that The Navajo 'Tribal CounCil Rescind the 1961 Education

Resolution and Support the Rights-of The Navajo People to
Send their Children to the School of Their Choice"'

R. -Resolution of The Education Committee of the Navajo Tribal Council
"Supporting the Plan to Raligwe the Overtorwded Public Schools by
-Increasing ehe Opportunities for Navajo Students to Attend the Under V.

Utilized Z. I. A. Schools on The Navajo Reservation"

Resolution. of theiNewajo.Tribel.C;uncil CJN-40-75
"Providing ,that The Education Committee of The Navajo Tribal Council.be
Authorized to'Prevent the Impending Loss of-B.:-X- A. Schools Due to -
Declining EnroLlment;'and Providing that.The Education Committee Develop
a Comprehensive Navajo Education Policy for Approval by the Navajo

Tribal Council" . .

Resolution.of-the Canoncito Navajo Chapter
"DeibilEn4ig that The Bureau of Indian Affairs Do all it can to Continue-the .

Operation of the Cpnoncito Community School Dormitory for the Remainder:-
of'the 1976-77 School-Veer to serve the Navajo 'Children in Canoncito"

VJE- Resolution of the Education Committee of the Navajo Tribal. Council
"Recommending to the B. I. A.., Education Dilsion', a Continuation of
Dormitory OperatiOn at Canoncito through the School Year l976-1977"

49
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solution, of the Eastern navajo Council
. The NavajO 'Tribe . ENG-JAN- 77 -1'
"Requasting the Revision of Tribal. Council Resolution CA11-43-61

15L2Vid G. Education Policy"

Map: of Agency

Location by miles* f schools from Agency Office
School _Bus- Routes and Mileage

_Grades by School and Number of children

7.

50
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RESOLUTION or THE
NAVAJO TRIBAL cotiNcli.

Ado rolic
--WHEREAS:

Gx'eat Progress baa be.ex% ms-de- in "in2Proving educa-tional opportunities for Navajo people j the past ten years.
2- However, i&ny -areas rveftd isaPravemint and it

appropriate that -the Navajo Tribal Cotancil cc's,_consider over all
policy objectives' with the Bureau of -Indian
future development of education crppor"tunities for Navajo Peo
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED TART:

1- The ,attached:Exhibit -erttitled "Navajo Edocation
Policy. Statement" is hereby adopted by tile Navajo Tribal Council
as the Education . Policy of the Ne.vaio

2- The Navajo Tribal coo:Litt]. urgently requests the
Congress of the United States end responsible officals of the
Department of the Interior to-use el-els best efforts to VaPienleTicthe aims and objectives of the Navajo Education Policy, through
appropriation and administrative actl-c=art.

f

CERTIPICArION

I hereby certify that the foregoing -resolueioo was duly
considered by the Navajo Tribal Couric1-1 at a duly called meeting
at Window Rock Ail...zonal., at which a. cilacrvin was present and that
same - .was... passed by a vote of 58' in favor and 0 opposed, this
29th day of August, 1961-
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JOINT BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS-NAVAJO TRIBAL COUNCIL
Navajo Education Policy Statement

Under-Congressional authorities and Departmental direction it
shall-be the policy of the Bureau of Indian .Affairs and the

Navajo Tribe to .-attack simultaneously the education problems of
Navajos on all fronts and at all levels.; from beginning grades
through adult programs, by laying the problems before the pub-lic,

the Congress, and. by working in cooperation with the State,
local and public school officials, and other Federal agencies in

providing the type of education opportunities that best meet the

needs of the Navajo people.

The.ultimate education objective is educational competency for

all. Navajo people so that they may participate in the- local

community, State; and national life equally with other citizens.
Therefore, the Bureau of Indian Affairs and the Navajo Tribe

shall plan educational programs in terms of specific needs of
the Navajo people and seek funds from the Congress to carry-out

each program.

I. Policyrobjectiver.. It shall be the policy

1. To provide educational opportunities for Navajo
children on. the reservation from beginners through
grade twelve in order that all children may be near
their parents. This is the basis for developing an
educational system on the Navajo Reservation in keep-
ing with the pauzrn of public education in the United
States.

2. To develop , when there is mutual relliness,
educational opportunities in public schools for Navajo
children at all grade levels in order that Navajo
youth may have the opportunity to participate in

public school educational programs on an equal basis
with other citizens.

3. To-use present off-reservation education facili-
ties for Navajo youth as long as the need exists.

4. -.To provide through State and other resources
educational opportunities for mentally and physically
handicapped Navajo c.-hildren (blind, deaf, spastic, etc.)

5. To encourage Navajo high school graduates to

utilize fully existing facilities and programs in
pursuit of further education and/or training in keep-
ing with their individual interests and capabilities.

6. To provide adult education instruction in close
cooperation with local community groups.

II. Implementation of policy objective..;

1-- Navajo students will attend schools on the reservation.

f

14
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(a) In public schools wherever they are already
available Additional public school opportunities
will be-developed,on the reservation as public
school officials and the Navajo people are mutually

,prepared.

(b) In Federal day schools wherever population
will support a day operation The value attached
to home living with school attendance on.a day
basis remains a primary objective, f tribal and
Bureau education policy.

(c) Existing boarding sdhools will be expanded on
the reservatian'at the nearest locations, to the
parents to care for the remainder-who-cannot be
accommodated in day facilities. As roads are de-
veloped students who can be reached will attend on

day basis. g .en at bs re
all children within the area on a da

l

ac3"Mi-
tion.

2 conditions under which Navajo students may attend Off,!-
rese-rvation schools.

COTaVe

(a) NavAjo 'students who are up to grade may attend,
public schools wherever public schools have been
r4lade available for them within the States of their
residence- The Bureau will assure dormitory care -
make suitable contract arrangements for'in-
struction in the public schools.

(b) NavajO Children 13 years of age or older who
are retarded two or more grades may continue to
attend'off-reservation Federal schools to receive
special vocational instruction as long as the need
exists.

(c) Navajo Students-13 years of age or older who
cannot be accommodated in on reservation schools
will continue.co attend off-reservation schools.

Education_ beyond high school level.

(a) Post high school courses in Haskell and
Chilocdo will continue to be available to

(b), Vocational training under Public Law 959
will be available to qualified Navajo applicants.

(c) Qualified Navajo students will be encouraged_
to make the fullest use of all scholarship assist -
ance - tribal scholarships, Bureau and private
scholarships - to-further their education in
colleges and uziiversities, and technical and trade
schools -

-1 4 D



4. AduLt educati?n. Lack of early opportunities for
education Makes it imperative that many appropriate courses
be provided for Navajo adults to insure their educational

gas. The Bureau-of Indian Affairs and the Navajo
rbe will work with all agencies Providing adult justruc-
clan to plan and deve/op adult education programs in
closst possible keeping with requests initiated by the
local community-

5. .,Special education. In cooperation with responsible
agencies the greatest care will be exercised to 'identify
the hancliCaPPec,1 Navajo students.

(a) For such hendiapped stuthants- whose needs can
be met in a modified school environment, arrange-
ments Will be made (in cooperation with responsible
agencies) to provide adequate instruction in exist-
ing sdhools-

(b). The extreme e-,ases that cannot be provided for
in -a modified school situation and thus require
institutional care shall be provided for in appto-
-priate State sne private institutions..

SumplarY .

The Bureau. of IndianAffairs and the Navajo Tribe agree to work
in full coolleration in developing plans that will carry out all'

phases of the ,foregoing policy objectives

Commis s loner ,

.1116r.

Bureau of Indian Affairs
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ENC.-JAN.-72-3 .

(January- 15, 1972)

aftsoloti013 °t th.egaSCe.i12-1Calcalft council

-

Tba Tripe of Indtans

Subject:. Requestifl& ,ril: ith Daa.!1"eg'Shoola Under the Buieau
of Indian ---k*a Cor"inued_IndefinitelY

. WIEREAS

From time to time' the o People A-c the."grass-roots" Level
hear. and-i-ead'ab°°t Dreepeal5

about elimination -of the boa.rdinf,-
scueol ue,c.tet thsiraso of Indidia Affmi repLaclias,?the

boarding ach°°' 1117st4 eh an)? sche°1a so the students can
attend schools fr= their hol5e, and

iThe statemnmts msde'atitt being made by Congressional legislators,

aducat6zs, adraf-!raTzo,... _
2-04 student- for the elimination of

schooas rPt.ot truly repr.aentative of the Navajo
people ?tad the sob°°1 .c2 , and it la the desire of the Eastern
Navajo deunell thnt people be given an opportunity to
submit .their veints, stat.r.tments about how they feel about
'tbe board/Jag scba°1" aYs Old to make known their position, and

3. It is very deair le
2s1;--..thert t125

Navajo Parents and Navajo leaders

mike. 1:n°10n the"' Adv44.14r-a aS° PPtniQns about the boarding school
": sYstem and-co sulfmlt rft.:olutic>ns, petiti9es, suggestions and

reco=mendatioaa thZir respective chapters, Communities,
and 1 ache°11* Nsysia Administration. concerned
Cootai:tomal doIeSatto Apd educational administrations and

ma,
a le

4- It 1-a very desiX.-,bh that the Navajo Tribal Adminis.tration- and
its newly established ltm...en of Education hear the feeling of
the Navain.parencs and sava.jo leadership about the future of
...the boarding schael ay.aZ:0, and

5' Before the'edues.v1441 r.,00ns en the Navajo Indian Reservation
become partially or ttre...; . s ch 00 s there are several very
iMpottant factor° and c:orsaci*na that need to be considered for

-
atileriatl-00 en en aahe hasiS 'before total dai school program
canbe,establish' a ef_vtYle factors and-conditions are:
bad xoad conditicns eox- $ch-bases: ecogsomiG and facial conditions
at home: 4.4e$4,047,""^",-: oE oil.p3o) t ea the-Reeprvation, and
so ora.

zaati THEREFORE DE IT 113SOT-VXD1-01.: -

1. hereby takes a firm stand for the
centiniza,tion Of the school system under the Areau of

Aff,,irs for 44 todersoite period.

g

11.9t

1

t-.00" ">
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The7Eastern Navajo Council hereby requests that the boarding
-sehool.system-be continued as long as several conditions and
factors -remain vhicb are to be considered in deferring continued
need; factors', like .bad road conditions for school busesr
economic ar.d social conditions at hexes -for school children;
high rata of unemployment; and the like:

The Eastern NavajoCouncil requests the local chapters, comMunities,
and ,:loe:11.1 school boards to discussithe-future of the boarding
scbc--...1.system, if the people want to have boarding schools, and
submit their feelings and comments to the Navajo. Tribal Administra-
tion, 'Congressional legislators, educational administrators, and

The Eastern Navajo Council hereby instructs the President of the.
said Council to transmit copies of this resolution to the Navajo
Tribal Administration, concerned Congressional le-gislators,
educational administrators, and other concerned parties requestinfl
them to hear the feelings and attitudes of the Navajo parents
the "grass-roots" Navajo leadership-

so On.

eb-

CERTIF/C/VTION..-

I 'HERESY CERTIFY -MATT= FOREGOING RESOLUTION was duly considered
and moved for adoption by Torn Rafael (District 16), seconded-by
Clarence Warner (Mariano Lake), thoroughly discussed and ador!ted
by a vote of 79 in favor, none opposing, at a regularly called
meeting of the Eastern Navajo Council at Crownpoint, Neu+ Nexico,

on January 15, 1972-

-14-rnest --Bec-ac , nt
E.anCcrn Notv:Ii.., Council ti
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stesourriox

OF THE

NAVAJO AREA SCHOOL BOARD ASSOCIATION

Requesting that the Navajo Tribal Council rescind resolution CAU-43-61 and that
the Education Committee develop a new Education Policy.

WUEREASe

1. The Navajo Trihal Council in 1961 passed a resolution adopting
Navajo Education Pc.,licy; and,

2. This policy and its present implementation is having the effect
of overcrowding public schools while bureau schools are receiving fewer and
fewer students every year; and,

3. The Navajo people do not wish oureau schools to be-phased out and
demand that they have a voice concerning the type of school to which they send
their Children; and,

v. The Eastern Navajo..Council and Agency School Board Conference,
the Shiprock Agency Board. the Cbinle Agency School Board Conference, and
several chapters and local school boards have passed resolutions favoring the
development of a new policy governing reservation enrollment.

NOW THEREFORE 3C IT RESOLVED:

1. That the Navajo Tribal Council rescind its 1961 Resolution,
No. CAU-41-61, adopting a Navajo Education policy and that a new policy be
developed by the Navajo Tribal Education Committee working closely with the
Navajo Area School Board Association for consideration by the Navajo Tribal
Council; and,

2. This policy should pr."-vide the Navajo people with a means to
ensure the continuation of the bureau and the public education systems in accor-
dance with the Treaty of 1868, the historical relationship between the Navajo
people and- the' federal government %ince that time, and the fact that Indian.
_people are Emil -..:.'itizensof the states in4ahichrthey reside; and,

3- Any policy developed should meek to coordinate bureau, state, --
and tribal education activities in such a a-v3y to eliminate wasting of funds,
and maximize educational opportunities for Navajo children.

CERTIFICATIO N
2 certify that the foregoing resolution was considered at a duly cared
meeting of the Navajo Area School Board Association on the 30th day of
April 1975. was moved for passage by Frank Mannnh and,
eeconded by George nubbard and was passed by a vote of 166
in favor and 0 opposed.

Edward T. Begay,-Pident
NASBA
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UPAC-MAR-75-I4
(March 15, 1975)

Resolution of the Eastern Navajo' Council

The Navajo Tribe of Indians

Sub3ect: Requeeting Revocation of Tribal Council Resolution CAU-43-61

Nt3ICEAS:

1. The Preridone of the United Staten and theCongeass of the United
States have expressed concern that the Indian people have the right
of self-determination, and

Crest progress hay been made in involving Navajo parents in the
education process at various public and Bureau of Indian Affairs
-achoo-le inthe Eastern Navajo Agency through local school bOards
and parent aairieory councils, and

Navajo parents in v.trious communities arc expressing a preference
for non-public schools.

lScW 711=EFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT

The-Eastern Navajo Council 'hereby requests the revocation of the Navajo
Tribal Council eenalution CAU-43 -61, Adoptine Navajo Educat;on PoIiev,
of -I-:':a:

2. The Eastern Navajo Council does hereby further requests the passage of
an alternate resolution. and policy establishing local self - determination
for local commemicice allewing the respective commuuities tc. deter/nine
the type of education management system they desire to meet their ctuder
_needs.

4--

The Eastern_Navajo Council hereby directs the President of said Council
,to transmit cosies of this resolution to the Chairman of the Navajo
Tribal. Council, Chairman, Navajo Tribal Education Committee; Director,
Navajc&-Division of Education; Assistant Area Director (Education),
Bureau of Indian Affairs; and Area Director, Bureau of Indian Affairs.

CERTIFICATION

I E3Q Y CENIIEV 111AT 111E FOREGOING RESOLUTION was duly considered ars:

moved or adoption by tennis House (Smith Lake), seconded by Clarence
'Varner tMariano Lake). thorouehly discussed and adopted by a vote of
54 in favor, none opposing at-a regularly called meeting of the Eastern
hvajo Coun.:il held at Crewnr,eint Chaptelr. Crewnpoint, Ner., `.:wit-0 on the
15th dey of March, 1975.

f-P-"Fel"Earneii C. .ereatt,President
Eastern Nmvajo (7ounci1

- .
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Resolution of the Eastern Navajo Agency

School oard - NASBA

The Navajo Tribe of Indians
Subject: Requestin hat the Navajo Tribal Council rescind rtesolution

CALF - 61 and develop a new policy based on the principle
that for Navajo parents can ciecicle to which school they send
thetheir children.

WHEREAS:l The Navajo Tribal Council passed a resolution (CALI-437L1)
August 29. 1961. which favors attendance of Navajo students in public
schools and

'Z. This resolution and the bureau's enrollment criteria are causing severe
over crowding in many reservation public, schools while bureau school
enrollment is severely declining, and

3. The Navajo people do not: wish to see the bureau's educational program
phased out and do not prefer the public school system to the bureau system..

. The--federal government's policy', of self-determination requires that
.new tribal policy be developed based on the principle of free choice.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOI-VED THAT:

I.. That the Navajo Tribal Council reconsider and rescind thy 1961 resolution
adopting Navajos Educatin Policy. and

Z. That a new tribal %education, policy statement be developed l iplf the tribal
education: committee utilizing extensive input from the Navajo people,
adhering to the policy that Navajo parents he a.1-.1c: to choose the type of

BIA or public that their children attend.
CF.RTIFICATION

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE 1--40REGOING RESOLUTION was duly
considered and moved for adoption by Lincoln Perry..seconded, Augustine
Sandoval. thoroughly discussed and adopted by a vote of 'SO in favor, none
opposing. at a. regularly called mooting of Ea-stern Navajo Agency School
Board on the 9th clay of April 1975 at Crownp:)int. New Mexico..

11,-Frank Hanna . ice Pres: ant
7.asterrl NA Lf... ; A....... -- 1kt 1
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REsourri oft OF 51147 PRO= Arawcv $01001. anARD

-12gues...timRevocatieftftt jjaVa119 Tr i hJa 1 Cowrie* I 3gsoltirion CA11-00-61.

UMEREAS:

1. The Treary or 1.63 between the Navajo people and United States
Poverament stipulates that the Upited-Scaems_shall-provide a
teacher for every thirty (30) children Which to this day is
binding, and

2.- The Navajo people iii onr chapter areas ,aithdrew sizable land
for the Bureau of 3ndian Affairs to constrnct schools and
further eommitted their children to attend these schools, and

3. Lie to the presen .chool attendance policy of the Bureau of
Indian Affairs and Navajo Tribe which gives preference to the
StALO Public schools, many Navajm--parents do not have a choice
lour to force -chair yonngotors to attei-td public. schools which
are overcrowded and their physi"&al facilities are far. -nors
adequate, an

4. The Navajo youngsters have no choices but to rneet the public
school hues early in the mor-ning, travel excessive distances
in overcrcrwded buses, and return home late in the evening .while
the nearest bureau-schools arenot being occupi ed to the
optimal capacity. and

.

5. Since The irvCefirCIArt of Haveju Tribal.eductional-oal which
-providieN for a niaxiwum invnavemenm of Navajo parents in rhe
educational process of -thesc children, the local. school boards,
Ageouv school board, and Parent Advisory Council hate =ado

I.LriLde and prosrNess. collard the realization of this goal;
-thereby it iv. the, desire of Navajo parent-: end-Tribal leaders.
to Continue: this effort-

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED

1- Tice Sh5Prf-Pck Agency Schon3 Board hereby requests
Nevajo Trial Council revoke---L-ms-'re.goturiort--

to have the

2. The- 5hiprnek Asency ScItoul Board does hereby further the passage
of ws alternate resolut:on and 'vii icy establishing local self-

ton For focal coumunities alio...log the respective
Corrruni rieS to determine. the type of educational, thanagedent
sysig-vs they desire. to meet vheir site/Lek:IL needs.

...
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The Shiprocic Agency School Beard hereby directs that President
of NASI3AExecartiwe Board to transmit copier, ear this resoilltion
to-1:17a Chairman, Pvaio Tribe; Chairman. Navajo Education
Compft.: t tea; Director, Navajo ion of Ed+ tea t ion; Assistant
Area Director (Education), Bureau of Indian Psffairs; and Area
Dirsetor, 'Bureau of -Iradidscs Affairs.

-CERT/FIC:ATION.
- :

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT Tme FORE:OINC PZ.SOLUTIO'N was duly considered by
the Shiprock Agency School Board at a duly called mooting at Shiprocic,
Navajo Nation New ?Lex i.cra at which a epos-tux was present and that sppe
was passed by a .rota of six. Co) in _favor and zero (0) opposed,- -ttirs
174th dayfrof Agri L, 1975.

Presiclrnt
Shipr:ack Agency School Board

- -
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RESDLUTZON

nwoo.luCion or the Chinle Agency School board Conference recommending thee
the Navajo Tribal Council rescind the 2962 Education Policy Resolution and
support the rights of the Navajo people Co send their, children to the
sicamol of Chair choice. Whereas,

The Tribal Council approved a policy statement in a resolution (iCAU---43-
-61) c.f August .1951; and,

This -policy is presently resulting in equal educational opportunity being
denied Co public school students due to overcrowding and long bus routes
over roads unfit for that purposes and.

BUreac enrollments are severely declining .due to this policy. causing
much vacant space in bureau schools: and

The Maslind Chapter. and School board. Cottonwood Day School board,
Sawlaini Chapter and Low Mountain School Board have passed resolutions
favoring free choice for Navajo parent: in sending their children to
whichever school they pregerg and.

S. The Navajo people do not favor public schools over'BEA.schools, but.
rather. desire that Navajo parents have the right to send their child-
ren Co the school of their choice.

NOw Therefore be it Resolved,

1. That the Navajo Tribal Council rescind its 1962 resolution adopting
Navajo Education Policy and that a new policy be prepared which Is in
accordance-1+1th the-policy of self-determinationi and that this policy
specify that Navajo parents have the right to send their children Co
whatever school, (=A or public) they choose.

clmerrricArroie

2' certify that the, foregoing resolution:Ades-duly-considered at a conference
of the Chi rue Agency on April 8, 2 975 at which a quorum was Present and was
passed unanimously.

eorge Hubbard
Agency President, NASAA
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RESOLUTION OF TIM
EDUCATION COMMITTEE OF THE

NAVAJO TRIBAL, COUNCIL

'Supporting the Plan to relieve the overcrowded Publie
Schools Ery increasing the opportunities for Navajo
students.-to ettend the uncer utilized B.I.A. Schools
on the Navajo Reservation..

1. It is the desire of the Navajo people, as expressed by
numerous resolutions of-their-local school boards, Chapters, and a...recent
reservation-wide school board conference to strengthen Bureau of Indian
Affairs schools which are a valuable treaty asset to the Navajo people,
and are the only economdc activity based in many Navajo communities, and

2. Approximately 5,700 empty classroom seats are presently
available in these schools and these seats could be used immediately to
relieve the unsatisfactory conditions in the Reservation Public schools,
which include overcrowded classrooms, long, tiring and unproductive school
bus rides, and excessively high pupil-to-teacher ratios.

NOW THEREFORE-BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

.1. The Education Committee of the Navajo Tribal Council hereby
endorses the plan to increase enrollment at B.I.A. schools by offering greater
opportunities for Navajo parents to utilize them as day schools, and also
supports the attached request 'written by_Council Member, Dr. Annie D. Wauneka,
-to provide bun service _and road maintenance- to these B.I.A. schoola, - and.

2. This committee further supports the resolution of the agency-
widie7Cbnference of the Navajo Area School Board Association (KASSA) which
is attached to this resolution, and the resolutions of those local boards
and Chapters which request changes in the enrollment criteria to permit
greater freedom of choice for Navajo parents in the selection of the schools
to which they send their-children, and

3. This'committee requests that Dr- Wauneka, and othe-rapiOrqpriate
persons, submit this resolution with the attachments hereto, to any_government
officials who may be able to favorably implement these provisions, including
members of Congress and Congressional hearings.

Certification

I hereby do certify that the above resolution was duly considered at
a meeting held at Window Rock, Arizona, on May jL, 1975, at which a quorum was
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present., and was passed by a vista S in favor- C-7 oppaaing.

1" re a id ing Chairman.
The Education Committee of the
Navajo Tribal Council
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=sow-rim or THE CA:,:=170 NAVAJO CH71711:.11

--Dernandirsq That the Bureau of Indian Affairs Do all It Can To Continuo
firration of the Canonc3.to Ccarmunitv School Doriru_tory for it

Resnairm:ler of the 1,57.76--7.-oYeair to serve- the Na.vaa..-) Ciildr,en in
'-C2trtcricito.

:104 -1Mor

1. The Bu eau of Indian Affairs has rlad.e a decision to close the
school. dorL-TE_t-ory in Canoncito, effective January 28, 1977,
vzi.thout prim= consultation with the Caruranity, and

2. A community meting was held in Canmnctto on Novembe-r 23, 1976
to discuss 'the above issue wherein a stand was made to demand
cocItinued_ operation of the dormitory-because of the following

rea jOns

A. Lack of utilities and other modern facilities at home
create a hardship on the children attending school.

B. Poverty ezd_sting in the family prevents children frau
eraf/ciying a hcxr envircm-it comparable to other
children of the so called "middle class".

C. The poor road conditions are not conclusive to safe and
SOUnld bus rides to and fro= school on a daily basis.

D. Mn ay. families have bey -re. C:c_ipendent. u the don-nitoi-y

living for their children, and an abrupt cut off would
create Social, Economics, and health

E. In circler to meet scale of the special needs of the Navajo
children. clo=nitory living is necsary
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4r-.1 Canenca to Co =unity is very concerto_ df about. tne Bureau's hasty

decision to c3ose the do=nitory without the actual involement of
the cornmunitY. which' it had vowed to practice.
Hereby attach =3. is a petition, signer.: by the Canoncito Chapter, for
continuation. -of said Lozizory and su:-...por.t. of their resolutior..

N=ri TEIER=1211:Z BE P=S01.1.7=

411-ie Canoncito Ciapte.r demarrds that the Bureau crg Indian Affairs do
all it can to continue the operation of the Canoncito Car inanity

School Da=rti=ry for the 'r finder of the 1976-77 school year to
serve the Navajo children in _ Canonci to.

We bereby certify that the foreseing resolution was duly considered
and thoroughly discussed by the C.anoncito Clapter at a duly called
meeting at which a quorum was present and that same was passed by a

vote of,3 4 in favor and en) Oppor.ca this 2..3 of
1975_

r C01.171C:I. -r.11:=1

7
joc r Sandoval, Cfliaptel-- arc:race:1z,
Dars:-.2.1 ,

/.(
33b 5-ecre.tary/7.reasurc-z..-
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ENC-JAN-77-01
(January ZS, 1977)

Rego Zution of the Eastem Navajo Coussoi.

The Navajo Tribe of Indians
Subjecrt: Requesting the Revision of TriZcZ Council Resolution

a4u-43-62, Adopting Nava.4o Education Policy

WHERIVIS:

Z. The President and Congress of the United States have expressed
oonoern that the /Indian people have the right of self-- dstsz"rinatian.
and

2.- Croat progress has been made in involving Navajo parents in. the
arcbloatices pr2assa at various public and Bureau of Indian Affairs
Schools in the Eastern Navajo Agency through local school boards
and parent advisory councils, and

3. Navajo parent. in various aconizeriti4a are expressing a preference
fbr non-/pia:at:a schools, and
Marjo parents in various commeritiss such as Canoncito are
expressing a preference for boarding facilities rather than day
school fa hires.

'1W..TEERETORIT BE IT .RESOLVED THAT z

The Eastern Navajo O,wicil hereby requests the revision of the
Navajo Tribal Ccnescril Resolution CAU-43-6Z, Adopt -:rig Navajo
Education Policy , to permit local commasi ties to de"--ermine the
type of education management syetem they desire to meet their
students' needs.

2. The Eastern Navajo Council fLarther requesta that adverse housing
acenditions. 4:-.so=t as Zack of riming water or eZeotriaity or
heating, should be considered as criteria for boarding school
placement, as wail as large family size in relation to income.

3. The Eastern Navajo Caletagii hereby directs the President of said
Councra to transmit copies of this resolution to the Chairman.
Navajo Tribal Council; Chairman., Navajo Tribal Education Committee;
Direiertora- Navajo Dizrision of Education; Assistant Area Direator
(Education), Bureau of Indian Affairs; and Area Director, Bureau
of Indian Affairs.

CERTIFICATIOI7

I BY CEM"IFY THAT THE FOREGOING RESOLUTION was rely considered and
,roved far adoption by Ford Y. Begay (Pinedale) seconfTed by Charlie Toledo
(Torreon), thoroughly discussed and adopted by a vote: of 86 in favor, 0
opposing at a regularly cal zed rieetng of the Easte:,2 Navajo Co2a:ci2 held
at CrotemparL7' 2t Chapter, Crownp New Mexico on th el5th day of January.
1977. e9° tEarnest C. Be _ti, rresident

Eastern Navajo Cowncil
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STATEMENT OF- LARRY HOLMAN, EAVAHO AB1 A, MDUCATION
PROGRAM ADMINISTRATOR, EASTERN NAVAHO AGENCY .

Mr. 1-lozmA.N-. Thank you. Mr. Chairman, distinguished members,
staff, on behalf of the Navaho students and communities being served
by the Eastern Navaho .agency's Branch of Education, I would wish
to thank this committee for giving me the opportunity to testify.

We at the local field level. who have the final responsibility for
carrying out the plans and programs mandated by Congress appre-
ciate this chance to be heard directly. -

My report for the recr)rd is from the local perspective only. It is my
appraisal of the court status of Navaho education as acquired
through administrative experience and-- personal involvement with
the communities and people served by the Eastern Navaho Agency.
It is not my intention nor is it within my capacity to speak for others.

We have worked extremely hard at improving our educational
program. However, much remains to be accomplished. For this, your
interest and legislative leadership is -argently needed. Our students
for a variety of. reasons --among- thern, cultural, linguistic, and eco-
noznichave special needs. These must be addressed in a baa.nner
beyond our current. capacity to deliver if the Navaho student is to be-
come a productive and contributing citizen to the same degree as
other segments of our society-

. I would also like to take this opportunity to express gratitude to
this distinguished committee for demonstrating the beginnings of a
sincere interest in Indian education_

The majority consultant, Mr_ Lovesee, and minority consultant,
Mr_ Bragg, came to- the Navaho Reservation.. and sincerely derkkon-
strated an effort to arrive at conclusions based on fact- They did not
gather data by phone or out of conversations with top officials, but
by actual traveling the roads. visiting the schools, sleeping in the
dorms, talking to the students and staff. including the entire spectrum
of our organizational structure.

It is also my opinion that this committee should be aware that extra
funding for additional personnel, equinment, and. 'instruction.al
material will not be a panacea for improvement of Navaho Indian
education, unless specific measurable objectives are developed for
accountability of funds.

Further, I would recommend that no funds be appropriated unless
they are earmarked for the remediation of specific deficiencies the
commitee has recognized as credible.

All of our efforts should be together with one objective, and that
raisingis raising the academic achievement of .in Indian child to that that

is recognized as the national norm.
Thank you_
Mr. Quiz_ Are vou talking about all of the programs for education?
Mr- Hoz-MA.7..7. -Just Navaho.
Mr. QUIE. I am talkina; about the programs that go to the

Mr. Hor..mAx. Just the Bureau's programs.
Mr. QtiE. You are talking about Bureau programs.
Mr.. Hor..3rA-.N-_ Yes. sir..
Mr. Btour.7..-.... Thank you. Mr. Magnuson ?
[Prepared statement by Ernest L. Magnuson follows :]

1
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S TATEMENT
by

da
Ernest L_ Magnuz;-)n

for

Oversight Hearings

House of Representatives

Committee.of Education and Labor

INTRODUCTION

The. Navajo Reservation stretches across a geographical area comparable

In size to the state of West Virginia- It embraces 25,000 square =Liles

of desert and mountainous terrain- It extends from northwestern. New

Mexico, across Arizona and north into the state of Utah_

Recent census reports indicate That there ax approximately- 146,296

Navajos- Of that number approximr-tely54200 are of school age--
These students attend either public schools, private mission schools-

or schools operated by the Bureau of Indian Affairs- In addition,

three schools are contracted to Navajo comities_

Due to its vastness, the Navajo Reservation is divided into five

agencies, each of which is responsible for the education of the
_ ...

students-who reside within its boundaries.

The Navajo people are predominantly ridlive speakers of the Navajo

Indian language. Many remain monolingual speakers of Navajo-

Approximately 73% of the Navajo, six years, entering school do

not speak English-
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I feel a real privilege in being able to deliver this statement

of -the role, progress and concerns of we who work on the Navajo Reservation.

The role of the Bureau schools on the Navajo Reservation is to serve

.
those students who cannot attend a publl.c school on a day-basis because a

public school is not available or for social reasons. The following is the

enrollment criteria taken from 62 1AM 2.5.2:

.2 Eligibility for Admission. Children otherwise eligible who meet
one or more of the criteria listed below may be admitted to Federal
Boarding Schools:

A. EducationEducation Criteria.

(1) Those for whom a public or Federal day school is not
available. Walking distance to school or bus trans-
portation is defined as one mile for elementary
chil-iren and-1-1/2 miles for high school.

(2) Those who need special vocational or preparatory
courses, not available to them locally, to fit them
for gainful employment. Eligibility under this
criterion is limited to students of high school grades
4-through 12.

(3) Those retarded scholastically three or more years
or those having pronounced bilingual difficulties,
for who= no provision is made in available schools.

B. Social Criteria.

(I) ThOse who are rejected or neglected for whom no
suitable plan can be made.

(2) 'Those who belong to large families whirr no suitable
home-aild-WhbSe-separation-froM'eadh-other-is

(3) Those whose behavior problems are too difficult for
solution by their families or through existing community
facilities and who can benefit from the controlled
environment of a boarding school without harming
other children.

(4) Those whose health or proper care is jeopardized by
illness of other members of the household.
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Further, a joint Navajo Tribal Council Education Policy-Statement-was

agreed to in 1961 (CAU-e3-61, attached as Exhibit *1) which supports

the enrollment criteria stated above and encourages cooperative efforts

om the ',art of all concerned to develop education opportunities that best

meet the needs of the Navajo people.

Since that date, the entire Reservation has been incorporated into

public

living

school districts which. by Iaw are charged with serving those students

within their district areas (Reservation mavattadhed as Exhibit 02)-

However, since a large number of families still live beyond the mile and

one-I:..1f walking distance, the Bureau boarding schools serve them or those

famili,ss as defined under the social enrollment criteria- In some areas of

the reservation, the Bureau also serves, students on a day-basis also

because they cannot be served by the public school within whose district

they reside.

On January 14, 1977 -, our enrollment was 17,896 Navajo children and
.!N

youth CK-12, approximate ages S to 20) are being served in forty-three

(43) -boal-ding schools, ten (10) day schools, eight (8) bordertown and

Reservation dormitories, three (3) high schools and our three contract

schools have an additional enrollment of 895 students- Summary of enroll-

ment attached CExhibit *3) -

Enrollment in Bureau schools has declined over the past few years

because of families moving from the more isolated areas to urban areas

within the Reservation for greater employment opportunities- The following

will illustrate this change:

e



NAVAJO AREA:ENROLLMENT IN BMA SCHOOLS

1970 20,003
1971'. 20,903
1972 20;532
:1973 18,958
1974 18,581
1975 17,478
1976 16;977

1/1977 17,896

During these same years, the public school enrollment has grown as follows:

2970 23,787
- 1971 25,725

1972 28,039
1973 27,779
1974 26,928
1975 30,277
1976 27,463

111977 29,611.

+M.

The growth in public school enrollment has been dramatic and this has

created multiple problems withLovercrowding of facilities and lengthy bus

routes over less than adequate roads. There are bus routes of over 60 miles-

one way, which. can create hardships for the students_ tie have attempted :rand

I believe with some success in-working with the Navajo Division of Education

and the public schools) to reduce the length of timea student would bave.to

ride a bus- The Navajo Division of Education has suggested 30 milesand

we have suggested nOVonger than 45 minutes, one way, and we plan to hold-

joint. meetings with public school officials to promote thiS plan.

A study titled-"Report on-Chinle-School-District7;-December 1975s

published by the Bureau of Educational Research and Services, college of

Education, Arizona State University, speaks to this problems more fully in

Section 7, page 68 and 69 as follows:

I 63
AG'
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"the fact that the majority of students live in remote areas and

must be trams-ported causes the transportation department to be the back-

bone of the Chinle School District. High. Absenteeism may be c.--.L.sed in

__part `by the fact -that many students are on the school bus as long as
_ _

iwo and one-half hours each day going to and from school.

Another existing problem is the many dirt roads which are poorly

maintained".

During these past three years, 1 have noted that more and more

prominent Navajos are concerned with the decreased enrollment ir Bureau

schools and are asking for a change in policy- They suggest that the

Navajo family have a choice in which type of school they enroll their

Children whether Bureau or .zalc. This idea would create problems for

all schools in developing education plans since the number of students

would be uncertain. We feel that The best approach is a cooperative effort

defining more clearly areas of service_

We expect that the Navajo Tribal Council will discuss this enrollment

criteria for boarding schools during their "winter sesileit and they may call

for a revision of CAL] -43-61 which wc.uld also require a" change in the Bureau

Manual as they concern boarding school encglpaent- (Atzar.hed Exhibits 4-8

show how strongly the Navajo people feel about this subject.)

Curriculum development was started in the Navajo Area nine yea;s ago

with the specific goal of developing curricular guidelines based on the needs

of the NaajO. students in Bureau schoals. To accomplish this Task, three

factors were considered: (1) .the needs of the students;



(2) the needs of-the students' adult society..I, and (3) 'the nature of

the. di ipline tsubject):itself.

The Area Office felt that the first two (i.e., the needs of the

students mmarheiriadnit society) had.to be determined_bythe:..Navajo_.
--^-_,.-^-, --.__ __.-^_-_.-- -.

peopleithemselves the_students, parents, and Tribal leaders- along

7777"-with-the reachers-and'school.p.oersnnel involved Im_the_dayby-day_ _

instructional process. Therefore, curriculum- commirteesvin the various

_ -

disciplines were organized at various levels - local, or school, agency,

-. and Area.. These committees were assigned the task of researching and

documenting the needs of the students and his adult society- to serve

as a basis for culturally relevant curricula.

For the third factor-{i.e..,_the nature of the discipline itself),

the "expert Cs)" in the subject area was relied on to provide the expertise

needed to develop the curriculum based upon the pre-established needs with

additional input from Bureau personnel. The "expert" at mimes was a con-

sultant from a univ.srsity, however, Navajo Area personnel with specific

skills frequently served as the "expert". Whenever the expertise needed

was available within the Bureau, the savings to the government was large.

The curriculum development process briefly described above has been

long and is still not completed- But this office feels it has been the

right approach,for it has attempted to seriously consider the needs of the

lerrners and "their society and. to actively involve as many people as possible.

.And this curricular process still represents the current philosophy and

thinking of the Navajo Area Office.
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ligavato AreaCurricultaa Development Project: Language Arts.

The first part of the language arts curriculum developed is an

activities book, providing specific instructional strategies, activities,

and gm for teaching universal language arts. skills. The book contains
____
ml outline of skills divided into four major areas: listening, speakine

reading and writing. This outline was developed from the needs assessment

conducted by the curriculum committees for language arts. The book con-
.

t aIns over 600 activities for teaching the skills listed in the outline.

The suggested activities were provided, for the most part, by classroom

t eachers in Bureau schools who found these activities to be -successful in

teaching Navajo children. This book. is. available to all teachers today

as a resource guide. -

2. 'NALAP [Navajo Area Language Arts Project) .

r NALAP is the acronym for the Navajo Area Language Arts Project started

in the summer of 1972 in response to an urgent request from teachers for

teachable materials which have a linguistically sound base for Navajo learners-

NAIAP is an outgrowth of a workshop conducted by the Branch of Curriculum

and Instruction at Northern Arizona Universityto evaluate the Navajo Area

Language Arts Curriculum Guidelines which were developed wo meet the uni-

versal needs of children in the language arts areas. This evaluation in-

dicated the critical need of additional guidelines la language arts to meet,

more efficiently and effectively, the needs of-second language learners.

Therefore, the main objective of the Project is to develop a sequence of the

Siammattcal structures of the English language based upon -the particular

language needs of. Navajo children.
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The project committee is composed of education specialism and

teachers employed by Bureau of Indian Affairs in the Navajo. Area.

These people were selected on the 1,11,cc.v of their theoretical knowledge

of linguistics and their classroom experience teaching Navajo children.

During the initial stages of the Project, the committee consulted with

Dr. Gina. Harvey, Northern Arizona University; Dr. William Slager, Uni-

versity of Utah; and Dr. Robert Wilson, University of California at

Los Angeles. Assistance from these linguists as well as other resource

people, continues to be available as needed.

During the school years 1071-1974, numerous classroom teachers,

on a voluntary basis, piloted the NALAP materials. The first two NALAP

books are partially the result of tile effort of these teachers who willingly

field-tested the NALAP materials and provided the Project Committee with

on-going feedback and evaluation.

The first volume, NALAP Book 1, published in1973, contains ten units

of eighty -slat (86) structural objectives, providing instructional materials

for the first year to the first year and a half of English language learning.

The sequenced objectives 5..P Book I serve as prerequisites for the objectives

in Book Z.

NALAP Book 2 contains ten units of ninety-six (96) objectives, providing

instructional' material for one to one and a half years of English language

learning beyond Book 1.

At the present time, NALAP Book 3 is being written and will be ready

for school year 1977-78.
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the desire of the..Project Committee to eventually. extend the

sequenceofobjectives to provide an instructional program for all the

elementai-y'lears.

Criterion-referenced tests for the materials are being developed-
-

An oral, production test for Book. 1 has been completed. Diagnostic tests

for Book I have been drained and will be field- testes in March 1977- Plans

are being made.fer:testS for. Book 2.

(Consultants in'Total-Education).

Is the acronym for a langdage arts program developed by a

corporation -known as Consultants in Total Education- The program was

.started in p1968 as an outgrowth. of a workshop to-orient Navajo Area teachers .-

to TESL {Teaching English as a Second Language) methodology_ The author

of the program was Dr- Robert Wilson and his CITE_staff in California.'

Several Navajo Area teachers provided valuable Input during the piloting

stage. Their contributions were incorporated into .ne revision_ -

The program covers four levels, kindergarten through third

grade- At the first level the program is a total one, Involving the entire

instructional day. At the next three levels the program provides an in-
,

structional base for all the language arts - listening, speaking, reading,

and writing. Criterion-referenced tests have been/are being developed
. -

for the program-

like NALAP, is an ESL program based upon the language needs

of Navajo learners- The major differences between the two programs are:

C1) CITE is total language arts while NALAP requires additional
materials for reading- and writing
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C2) CITE is more prescriptive and comprehensive, that is
it provides very specific information to the teacher
about conducting each Individual lesson.

This office feels there is a definite need for both programs, NALAP and

CITE, due to different learning and teaching styles of the students and

teachers. At the present time, it is policy that NALAP and/or CITE
*

be used in all Bureau schools within the Navajo Area as the basis for

English instruction. Other programs and books maybe used (and are

encouraged) as supplementary and enrichment materials.

At the levels where specific ESL materials have not been developed

as of yet (e.g., middle grades and junior high) this office has published

a list of ESL programs which may be purchased and used- It is strongly

advocated that ESL materials, along with appropriate methods and strategies

be used at all grade levels.

4. Linguistics Conferences.

An integral part of our language arts curriculum is a training program

sponsored by the Area Office to educate all the teachers in ESL (English

as a-SeCend Language) methodology.; Since the majority of our teachers come

to us with no backzround-in ESL, this office feels it Is. imperative. to

require our teachers to acquire this training. We fully realize that just

because a person speaks English as a first language he/she is not necessarily

qualified to teach English as a second language. Therefore, it has been policy

-since December 1974 that all teachers will earn six semester hours in linguistics

and related courses such as: TESL, transformational grammar and socio-

linguistics.

7
LoP



For the past fiye-suommers. this office has sponsored Linguistics

Conferences at Northern Arizona University- at which time participants

-.could obtain the required credit. During 1976, an additional conference

was held at the University of New-aormico. These universities have co-

operated with us in designing courses to meet the specific needs of our

teachers on the Navajo Reservation,. Bureau employee; are hand-picked by

this office to serve as teaching interns to work with the professors in

conducting small group sessions. These persons are invaluable to the

,...biarretng process for they are able to reinforce, extend and expand the

F-"'"_, lectures and help apply- the info'rmation.mo Bureau classrooms.

A Linguistics Conference for this summer, 1977, is being finalized

now. It is hoped this training can be continued in future years and I-C-

R:axed of all new teachers as they government service.

E. Social Studies.

The social studiezcurricul guidelines was the first one to be

fully developed. It was written by Dr. Theodore Kaltsounis and his staff

r?'

at the University of Washington.. Julia Moore, a Navajo teacher in the. Bureau,

worked with the staff of writers, as a consultant. In addition, the .writers-

relied upon input from 3ureau teachers during the field- testing phase.

The curriculUm is organized into two guides, one containing units for

grades kindergarten through four and the second for grades five through eight..

At z..74-a grade Level there are a series of linits based upon a central theme,

such as family, school, commmunity, contributior-.5 of Indian societies, the

Navajo Tribe, etc-
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The social studies curriculum is concerned with human relationships;

that. is. the instruction within the classroom promotes the Navajo childts

understanding of how he interacts with the members of his nuclear and

extended families; his peers and the teachers within the school; the members

of the communities located in the NavajoNation; and persons in,the larger,

pluralistic American society. All the_ snits in this curriculum deal with

such human inter..,.:Lion. Throughout the units the child studies The Navajo

culture first because it is the one with which be is most fiailar. Other

remote cultures and settings are used to develop the social science

generalizations around which the units are developed.

The objectives for each unit consist of three categories: under-

standings, or knowledge; attitudes; and skills. The content of each unit

has been converted into a series of problems. -For each problem there are

many activities representative of the day-to-day,classroom instruction

carried -out -by the teacher. These activities can be selecte' and modif.ed

by teacher in light of the characteristics of the pupils. As the

children pursue the activities, they will arrive at their own answers to

the unit .roblems These answers can lead to the formulation of relation-

ships that represent the objectives of the unit- Leadinerthe child to

solve problems is an important aspect of the curriculum.

This curriculum will be revised during the summer of 1977. The

revision committee will look again at the over-all scope and sequence,

add additional units, up-date the materials and resources list, provide

suggestions for integration with other curriculum guidelines, and revise

the-air-go/lady existing criterion-referenced test.

93545 0 -:. -12
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In addition to'this social studies program, the Navajo Area sponsored

spry:is:ram of. Navajo-based teaching units forJsocial studies. These units

were developed under the direction of Dr. LeRoy Candle of the University of

Now Mexico with input. from Bureau teachers. One unit has been developed for

each grade level, kindergarten through eighth, and four at the high school
, -

level. It is recommended that these units be taught at the beginning of

each year followed the units in the Navajo Area social studies guide.

C. Mathematics.

The mathematics guidellnesin its present form was completed.in 1975

under the direction of Dr. Richar:d Gibbs and Mr. garrY Reset:berg_of Ft. Lewis

College, Durango, Colorado. The writing was done by Bureau teachers during

the summer of 1974 and 1975 at,Fort-Lewis College.

The math guidelines consists of 147 objectives arranged in an ungraded -

sequence. For each objective, several activities are provided to help the

teacher in teaching that skill. Other aids for the teacher include a list

of objectives by reference area, a glossary, a cross-reference, and directions

car use.

The basic purpose of the guidelines is to develop first an understanding

of arithmetic and then develop skill in its use_ Conceptualization is an
.

integral part of a child's understanding. Thus, conceptualization'(or under-

standing) and skill must develop together- Often, understanding is deempha-

sized and skill is over-emphasized because skill is easier to measure. In

the guidelines, however, heavy emphasis is placed on the development of under-

standing. This does not mean that drill is sacrificed, only that it follows.

understanding.
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Throughout the guidelines the child is first:givenexperiences

related to a concept; then he begins to: realize and verbalize the concept

involved. Only when this is accomplished is a wricten format and the skills

associated with the concept introduced. For example, in the guidelines, the

-
ctOld is given experiences with sets, discuS'sing various likes and differences

between sets tha*: will, in the end, develOp his quantitative.scnse. Only then

is the idea of number introduced. This number becomes a way of talking about

something the child already tenses conceptually.

Pre-and post-tests have been developed and are included in the guidelines.

The results of the pre-test help the teacher place the child in the curriculum

according to need.

D. Science.

The science curricult4m in its present format was completed in 1975.

was fina/i7ed by a committee of Bureau teachers with Dr- Eddie Sage of

Northern Arizona University serving as consultant.
- -

The science guidelines in two volumes have been developed around seven

key strands: air and weather, living things,- machines, earth's surface and

water, electricity and magnetism, solar system and beyond, arta sound, heat

and light. Each strand is developed without grade level cr.otaticns, developing

from the easier concepts to the more difficult ones and approximating the

It

maturational development of learners and increasing difficulty of facts and

knowledge within a strand-

Within the development for each strand- is a listingof concepts/

paralleled with appropriate performance outcomes for the learners: Suggested

activities, resources and materials, and -.ocabulary are listed in each strand.
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The guidelines specifically- point out to the teacher that respect

for Navajo traditions, feelings and beliefs is mandatory. The crucial

thing ,,is to "know" the learners so that misunderstandings will not result .

from what is taught_

At the 'present time the science guidelines are being evaluated by

Dr. Lynn Glass of the University of Iowa. His assignment is to critique

the curriculum in light of present-day science education- Critericn-

referenced tests have not been developed as of yet-

E. ,Health and Physical Education.

The health and physical education curriculum Was completed in 1973 under

the direction of the Branch of Curriculum and Instruction of the Navajo Area

Office, Division of Education. The writers were all Bureau employees on the

Navajo Reservation. Indian Health. Service personnel served as resource people.

The guidelines are arranged into several broad areas concerning health,

safety,' and physical education. Within each area are listed specific

jectives with parallel skills, concepts and activities and related materials

and resources.' The guide also contains pre-and post-tests:

In connection with the health curriculum this office recommends the

following:

(1) use of the Health Education Guide prepared by the
Lankenau Hospital in Philadelphia, and

(2) .use e` American Red Cross course in "Basic First

Aid" at the sixth and eighth grade levels in all

schools.

F. Fine Arts--

The Art guidebook was completed it .
r- direction of the
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Branch of Curriculum 6 Instruction of the Navajo Area Division of Education,

The contributors were members of the Area Art curriculum Committee consisting

of Bureau teacuers and education specialists in art_

Rather than attempting to develop an art curriculum, the committee de-

cided to develop a guide or resource b00% on nhow-to-do-it" outline for those

on the Navajo Reservation who deal with. children. The book is a comprehensive

guide providing helpful information regarding a wide range of topics, such as:

art appreciation, recipes, various media, recommended art activities by in-

structional levels and developmental age levels of children's art-

A curriculum .for music has not been finalized as of this time_' Committees

have functioned and completed preliminary work;- however, the final curriculum

to be used in all Navajo Area schools has not been approved. It is hoped that

the curriculum will be completed within the next year.

G. Guidance.

The guidance curriculum has been divided 1-cto two major volumes, one

for elena5ntary and one for high. school. Both guidelines were developed under

the direction of the Branch of Curriculum and Instruction of the Navajo Area

Division of Education- The writers arc all Bureau employees who have worked/

are narking in dormitory programs on the Navajo Reservation.

The elementary guidelines were developed based upon ten broad goals,

such as: self- image, decision making, cultures, etc- Within each of these

ten goals, suggested activities are provided for each area of the dormitory

operations: homeliving, c.unseling and student activities. The guide also

contains suggestions for implementation and adzicniiTtrition-Taf the "guidance

program, sample position descrIptionso and guidance forms and suggested



resources.

The high school guidelines were developed based upon twelve broad

'goals such as: value systems, careers, multi culturaL adjustments, etc.

Within these twelve goals, objectives and activities arc provided for

the areas of curriculum and adult involvement. The guide also contains

suggestions for implementation and administration of the guidance program

and suggested resources.

Counseling services for Navajo 'Si-xidints must be strengthened to meet

the educational and soc-al objectives si"t forth by the bureau and the

Navajo Tribal expectations. Qualifications for counselors are below the

standards established by the American Personnel and Guidance Association.

gore training of a professional nature must be provided to the counselors

already in the schools. The administering and interpretation of test

results-is one of the weaknesses for our present counselors. One area of

concern which the Navajo Area Office would like to assist counselors'to

function better in is in the various techniques of counseling itself_

Most of the counselors are trained and tied to one theory and/or technique

of counseling and find that in working with a large number of children,

some children do not respond to this particular techniqte. Counselors need

to be trained in a variety of techniques to meet the needs of more students.

The counselors are minimally involved in the placement process. Much needs

to be done in helping counselors and teachers work together for the common,

good of the students-

(
4

7
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Recently counseling responsibilities-were given back to staff

members who also administer the dormitories. This has reduced the numbers

of counselors who are truly neutral and at the most appropriate position to

bur effective counselors. Irbile these administrative counselors are in a

position to effect changes necessary tp.solve problems, there is a re-

luctance on the part of students to bring their problems to these persons

because they are viewed as autnoratitive figures in the line of scnoel

.adadnistration.

Extra-curricular activities include recreation programs, trips,.

sports, educational trips and social event:;. Transportation problems,

(lack of vehicles and travel restrictions)) limit many of these activity

programs. There is a need for additional personnel in the schools to

carry out the many and varied-activities that students need and want in a

situation where they spend most of the year- Navajo Area has consciously-
.

tried to c.dpond the recreation prograe in all schools. In the past, em-

phasis his been placed almost totally on the academic area of the school.

In the past year the Area has been able to add a few new positions to assist

-In the recreatiam program in several schools.. The goal is to have a fall

complement of Staff within-the near future to implement a recreation/

activities program for ALL students in the Navajo Area schools.

Many of the dormitories in the Navajo Area are becoming run down

and in a state of disrepair. Lack of funds Is the reason most often given

for this condition. Many dormitories no longer have curtains up at the

windows: supplies for decorating the dormitories have been cut drastically

and children do not have the necessary,nigh= clothes to provide a good

SO

s
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institutional living condition. The number of students who run away,

who get hurt, Who get into trouble of one kind or another indicates that

there is a lack of supervision. More bomeliving staff are needed to

provide the 24-hour, 7-day coverage that is required. MUch of the super-
-

vision involves trying td keep track of the children. There is not enough

time and staff to plan the necessary activities that should be inherent

in the homeliving program. One great area of accomplishment has been

lowering of the ratio of 1/16 to 1/12 which will increase the aide/student

ratio from 1/64.5 to 1/52-8 on the floor coverage in 'he dormitory on any

tour of duty This has been a tremendous asset to the home living program.

More activities are possible- The aides have more time to give individual

attention to the students. Taking into account the out of class, waking

time, each, student could receive a maximum of S. 2 minutes of individual

attention per day. This is not a reality as the instructional aides also

have to supervise at leassr51.2 other students when a student comes to them

to talk about a- problem or anything for that matter. Many feel that this,

inability to provide individual attention is the basis'for homesickness,

frustratlon, and other personal problems with the students- Most dormitory

activities are done in laVge groups and students feel a loss of-identity.

H- Career Education.

The implementation.of a vocational program has been very limited due

to the lack.of funding since priorities have been to provide the student

w:_th a basic skill's program. A comprehensive vocational program for the
_____

students being served is imperative because of:

NM.



the nunber of students dropping out of school due to a program

that is not relevant for the studIni.not co l lege -bound

b. the numerous students needing alternative to a traditional

academic program

c. the need to comply with. the P.L. 94-142 in providing the best

Frogs-me possible for_ students with special eeds to help them to be able

to have a skill for a,job security.

Presently the following vocational programs operating in Navajo Area

high schools are as follows:

building and trades
small engines
food service
diversified education
clerical training.

Other vocational programs are taught only on a limited basis.

Vocational Agriculture and rc:ated programs are necessary because of the

gigantic irrigation project located in the northeastern part of the Reser-

vation. Due to the short growing season within the academic year, the
-

practical application of agriculture education is almost impossible without

hydroponic plants.

Business education includes typing, shorthand and bookkeeping.

But to re +n_ current with the technology of today students need to be

taught the key punch computer skills and be provided transcriber experience.

Child care learning centers Fre limited by the space when complying

to the state regulations. The age of the child served in the center is

limited and the learner is handicapped by not having practical experience

with all ages of children. -The construction program in one of the schools

is a minor repair center only because of space-

I
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Yet other programs cannot be inst-1.;ated because of the lack of

--equipment and space. The Navajo Tribe, community-and students n-ve

9 requet.ted several vocational programs be offered. Auto mechanics and

body and fender education have been requested but $400,000 is needed

for buildings and $75,000 for'equipment.

Graphic arts and related disciplines are areas the Navajo students

will be able to do well. To put in such a program would cost $200,000.

In addition to the present Navajo high schools we are recommending a

vocational high school be established at Shiprock. The proposal states

this school will be.established for thepurpose of providing vocations

that will meet the job demands required in the Four-Corners Area caused

by the r31id influx of industry in that particular area. Tbe status

of this program is contingent on the approval of the Central Office.

It is impossible to have a job for all students graduating from high

school, therefore, it is necessary to help the student find a job off

the reservation. The student seeking a job off the reservation gets

urban-shocks When the Navajo Area high schools are able to have a program

that will provide basic skills in the above-mentioned vocations, then the

student is placed in an urban setting, an extension of the high school.

Funds given the employer would provide the students with a salary

so they could learn to pay rent, food and other routine expenses.

The vocational program will be less effective unless Career Awareness

and career exploration is provided in the elementary scflools. Therefore,

a career awareness (K-6) and a career exploration (--8) has to be made

an integral part of the curriculum.



Career Awareness (K-6) - $ 50,000

Career Exploration (7-8) 800,000

Vocataonal Education
including space and equipment soo,ono-
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OVERVIEW OF THE ELEMENTARY

AND SECONDARY EDUCATION ACT (ESEA) P :1GRAMS

Public Law 93-380 has as its basic purpose th,' extension -1Lnd

amendments of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965.

The tftlen, which the Bureau of Indian Affairs is eligible to re-

ceive fuading for are:

TITLE whoee purpose and intslat is to provide financial as,

sistance to schools- serving areas vie, -hlldren from low income

families. it is meant to expand and improve educational programs

which contribute to meeting the special education needs of educe-.

Clonally deprived children. It is the largest of the title efforts

to improve the academic achievement of children attending Bureau of

Indian Affairs schools.

The Navajo Area Title I budget for FY'77 is $7,030,035 fund

a total. of 60 projects. ,
Basic services provided are in the subje=c

areas of Language Arts, Reading,'Hath, Social Studies and Special

Education. A more.detalled description of the types of services

offered is provided in Appendix A_

Although project and component success vary from school to

school, the average overall achievement gain for childf.ln receiving

Title I services is one months gain per one months participation in

a service. Appendix B is offered providing a detailed evaluation

for each type of service for individual Navajo Area schools. It is

felt this academic achievement is significant when compared to the

average gals of .47 for the population-at-large.
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part/imps the bievist probloswith the Title I program is based

ou the iemk of funding tm the regular 3100 program. Because 3100

filUdIng is limIted, Title funds are being used to provide types of

111**vicea, 10-t-limgual education, special.education, that should

'14 funded with regular. funds. If 3100 programs were adequately funded,

Utzc Z monies could then be used to fund truly supplementary educe,-

tlftua prolgr"B-
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TITLE IV ESEA

Title IV of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act

combines sevex.1.1 of the titles formerly included in the Oct.

Part B is intended for:

(a) the acquisition of school library resources, text-
books, and other printed material;

(b) the acquisition of instructional equipment;

(c) testl_ag, guidance and counseling of students.

Part C is intended for innovative approaches for:

(a) s;.rengthening teaching the academic subjects;

(b) strengthening values held by various Indian cultures
and merging these values in the value system held by
the school; A

(c) developing programs for school dropout and/or potential
dropouts;

2

(d) developing health education programs;

(e) developing special education programs.

Seventy -three eight hundred thirty-one dollars ($73,831)

provides funding for five Title Iv-C projects.

Funding for these titles is provided to the. Bureau of Indi.m

Affairs after the United States Office of Education has approved

an annual program plan for the implementation of Title IV proposals.

Allocation of funds are made in accordance with the provisions of

this plan.

This Title program provides relatively little funding when

compared to the Title I programs. It is successful in that it



provides needed materials, supplies and services to schools based

on a truly supplemental plan.

Any problems related to this title operation are identical

to those found with the Title 1/3100 program relationship.

I'
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TITLE 7I-B ESEA

Title VI, Part E, of PI 89-10 amended by PL 93-380 provides

supplemental funds to be used in improving services to physically

and mentally handicapped children. The particular Title has made

available a 'wiry limited amo of funds to the Bureali of Indian

Affairs and has been distributed to LEAs by competitive proposal

submission. This has been an unsatisfactory method of distribu-

tion, but of little concern because or the limited funds available.

The passage of PL 94-142 br Congress in November 1975, however, has

placed a new emphasis on the MAI.U4C4T in which the Bureau administers

fronds from this source.

-PL 94-242 places mandatory complianc-e requirements on Local

Education Agencies to service all handicapped individuals empha-

Adadmi A= even greater need for Areas and LEAs to have knowledge of

the specific level of funds which are available to them from all

funding sources including Title VI -B/94 -142.

FY'77 finds $68,625 in services from this source.

Weaknesses

Line item appropriation must be made to the base program and

earmarked for specific purposes in order that Title VI -B/94 -142

can be truly supplemental.

It is recommended that the United States Office of Education

cease allowing competitive approval of projects and insist that

states and the BIA make distribution on the basis of identified

need or on a per capita basis.
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SPEC:LAI, EDUCATION

Passage of PL 94-142, Education of all Handicapped Act, was in-;'

deed a, necessity. States, in order to comply with this Congressional

.mandate can increase the tax base to provide funding for this purpose.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs has no such option. Presently, the

Navajo Area funds special education from Titles I and IV-B., Current

funding `approximates million from Title I and $68,625 from IV-B.

study\conducted in December 1974 (Sileo, Ramey) revealed:

Table I - Frequency of Students

(Column A) Indicates the estimated number of students presently

enrolled in school'who exhibit one or more of the exceptionali-
-

ties enumerated below-.

(Column B) Indicates the number of students residing in school

attendance areas and not enrolled in school who exhibit one or

more of the exceptionalitlea enumerated below.

(Column C) Indicates the number of students in school who are

.presently enrolled is special education services designed to meet

their specific needs.

A B - C

1. Deaf 10- 63 9

2. Hard of Hearing 413 163 36

3. Blind 1 23. 1

4. *Partially Sighted 347 95 12

5. Crippled or Orthopedically Handicapped 93 107 19
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A

6. Special Health Problems 198 176 47

7. Educable Mentally Handicapped 253' 160 171

8- Trainable Mentally Handicapped 50 217 26

9. Emotionally Disturbed 181 87 89

10. Socially Maladjusted - 339 159 108

11. Gifted
241 108 7

12. Slow Learner 1.449 812 777

13. Aphasia and Other Communication 49 49 7

Disorders

14. Culturally and Educationally 8.065 2,947 3.105

Disadvantaged

15. - SpeCific Learning Disability 897 717 423

Totals: 12,586 5,881 4,a37

From this, it is apparent that 13,810 children are suspected as

needing special help and for who= no program currently exists.

National data reveal the population to exhibit the following ex--.

ceptionalities:

1. Deaf
.075

2. Hard of Hearing )
4.5

3. Blind
)

Partially Sighted ) .1

S. Crippled or Orthopedically Handicapped ) 1.5

6. Special Health Problems
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7. Educable Mentally Handicapped ) 2.3

8. Trainable Mentally Handicapped )

9. Emotionally Disturbed 2.0

10. Aphasis and Other Communication Disorders 3.5

11. Specific Learning D3 ty 3.0

12. Multi-handicapped .06

The Navajo Otitis* media project revealed Children as having up

to twelve (12) times the national incidence of diseases.of the ear.

Applying national data to the school-age population for whom the

Navajo Area

following

11
/

2.

/3.

of the Bureau of Indian Affairs has responsibility, the

is realized:

Number needirm service
(based on population

Deaf
).

Hard of Hearing

Blind

of 58,696)

3,375

Partially Sighted ) 587

5. Crippled or Orthopedically Handicapped )

6. Special Health Problems

7. Educable Mentally Handicapped ) 1_350_

8. Trainable Mentally Handicapped )

9. Emotionally Disturbed 1,174

10. Aphasia and Ocher Communication Disorders 2 054

11. .Snecific.Learning Disability 1761
11,182

'*Navajo Otitis Media Project, IndiP'n Health Service, Gallup Indian

Medical Center. Gallup, New Mexico, 1975
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Revealed in'the'above references study was a graye need for

training of professional personnel relative to (1) general infor-

aation relative to each discipline.

The types of special education programs now (school year 1976/

77) serving special education students are shown in Table 4 by

Agencies of the Navajo Area. Forty -five schools reported; but some

schools failed' to reporvon individual items in this section. Other

schools haves more than one type of special education program in

operation"now.
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The number of exceptional children now being served by special

education programs is shown by Agency and category in Table 5._

The number of schools in the Agency reporting under this category

Is shown under N column.

Table 5

December 1976

, I
,

Chinle I 4 - 15 387 - 31 433

Eastern Navajo 14 30. 42 14 '331 76 .3 .13 123 632

Ft. Deviance 3 23 31 5 44 2 ,4 5 268 382

Shiprock 5 2 23 18 10 5 19 1 87 -165

Western Navajo 7 2 27 32 17 1. 25 5 530 639

Total 33 57 138 69 789 84 51 24 1,039 2,251
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In response to the educational level of children being served

through special education programs, approximately one-half of

the reporting schools supplied the number of students along

with the grade level. The other one-half supplied onlY the

grade levels taught in the particular school. The folloWillg

gives a summary of the number of schools by grade levels xn

all SS-Navajo BIA reservation schools. It should be noted

that a majority of these schools also have ungraded or sPecial

programs. The number of schools with these programs are Shown

by the letter S in the Table 6.

Table 6

Grade Levels No. of Schools

K -S
K-1
K-3
K- 3 -S
K-4-S
K-S-S
K-6
K-6-S
K-7
K-8
K-8-S
1-2-S.
1-S
1-5-S 1
1 -8
7-9

-S
1

9-12 2

1
1
3

11
3
4
2
4
2_

/ 9
2

) 1
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A further breakdown of the number of schools serving students

in each grade category is ashown in Table 7.

Table 7

Grade Categories No. of Schools

Xindergartens 42

Grade 1 51

2

3

4

5

49

47

34

31-

6 23

7 20

8 : 18

9-12 2

Special or Ungraded 4

Based on the survey answers provided, 49 separate special

education programs are now being provided Navajo students in the

45 schools reporting. It is estimated that the non-reporting-a

schools have an additional 4 programs or computed total _of 53

special education programs in the Navajo Area. Bureau school system.

It should, be kept in mind that some schools have more than one

progress while others have none.
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Funding Scourers for Special Education

In the Navajo Area, special education projects are funded

almost exclusively from Title funds. Only two projects are

funded from special education funds provided through Title VI

ESEALamd two other projects through Title IV. Regular school

support funds account for some other projects. Table 8 reflects

the Title I funded special projects along with the grade span of

students being served as funds were programmed. The contract

schooils* at

Agency

Rough Rock and Rock Point are included in the

Table 8

Grade
School Title Amount Span

table.

No. of Target
Childrem

Chinie Low Mountain I $ 23,332 1-3 15
Pinon I 23,524 1-4 15
Cottonwood I 16,908 1-7 16
*Rock Point I 9,328 2-5 10
*Rough Rock I 21,224 1:5 55

$ 94,316 IC7 111

Eastern Mariano Lake. I $ 16,821 K7-3 18
Navajo Crownpoint I .68.122 Ung 23

Wingate High I 32,840 9-12 48
Dcilth-na,-o-dith-hle I 17,775 ICE. 21

$ 135,558 K-12 110

Ft. Defiance Chuska I $ 22,574 3-6 15
Greasewood 1 43,302 K-8 80
Tohatchi I 19,252 1-5 25
Toyei 1 16,376 1-8 55

$ 101.504 K-8 175
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Grade No of Target

Agency School Title Amount 122L.I Children

Shiprock Nenahnezad I $ 19,991. 1-6 25

Sanostee 44,195 1-4 39
$ 64,186 1-6 64

Western Dennehotso I $ 19,522 1-5 20

Navajo Raibeto I 45,285 10-8 60

Layenta I 23412 2-5 15

.Leupp
Red Lake

I
I

so,$ps
22,412

Ung
Ung

15
20

Shout° I 33,307 K-8 35

Tuba City Boarding I 88,978 K-8 57
$ 283,674 K-8 222

The Title IV projects are:

Chuska/Tohatchi (for gifted
children)

Area-wide (diagnostic and pre-
scriptive service)

The Title VI projects are:

Area-wide (trainable and
mentally handicapped)

Chuska (speech therapy),
program pending

$ 29,000 (30 students

-10,659 (50 students)
80 students

$ 61,700

29,797

(16 students)

(70 students)
86 students

Another Title I project is being funded to a contract unit

AZ the Chuska School in the amount of $30,000 involving 50 mentally

and physically handicapped children.

Also, an additional Title INT-C project (search and find the

severly retarded and physically handicapped children) has been

approved as an area-wide project in the amount of $50,000.
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Special Education Staff

Of tte 45 schools reporting the number of special education

teachers and teacher aides (paraprofessionals) now employed is

shown in Table 9 by agencies.

Agency

Table 9

N-Teachers N-Aides

Chinle 2 3
Eastern Navajo 9 13
Ft. Defiance 3 3
Shiprock 4
Western Navajo 10 13

28 37

Vacantticms were reported by three schools. There are

viously othg based on the comments forwarded with questionnaires

from Ind v ua schools.



Comments

The comments made by school perounel are paraphrased in the

following:

Chinle Agency -

(CottonwoodkOther means learning disabilities;

- (Low Mountain) Other means learning disabilities; Special
Education teacher position vacant; aide not appointed
until teacher arrives;

(Pinon) Resource room for learning disabled; IS students not
being served; request in for teacher;

Eastern Agency

(Bread Springs) No funds, space or personnel for special
education programs; Teachers handle best they know how;

(Chi-Chil-Tah) Still waiting for building set up for re-
source room;

(Crownpoint) Other is an opportunity program;

(Dlo-ay-azhi) Other is regular program;

(Mariano Lake) No teacher with ,aide operating; Other means
learning disabilities; and teacher requested in March,
1976;

(Wingate Elementary) Other is mainstream program; no addi-
tional funds used for Special Education; all students in
school have special education needs because of lack of
ability to communicate fully in English;

(Wingate High) There are 244 students out of school for un-
known reasons;

(Canoncito) Any child who is suspected of exceptional learn-
ing problem should be brought to this school's attention;
action would be taken to supply need; so far, only one
sent to Aneth;

(Lake Valley) Other means Remedial Reading Lab (Learning
Disabilities); one student sent to "school for me" at
Chuska;



(03o E.Tielno) Assessment still inprogress..by USPHS;

Moieblo rintauld00Assessment still in progress by USPHS;

Ft. Deffatnce
- Minl i dhe'el_Learnint'-disabled is duplicated count; PHS gathering

-'1.nformation-On_-Out of school;

have-Xeiource. room if teacher a be tound;

-Shiprock
-

-7..-(Aneth) Spec141 EducatioL room changed to prevocationat;

7.(covft) same Parents refusing special education. services for

children;

- (Nenahnazad) S6mie studeins fit in more than one category;

(SanoStee) Other is Learning Disabilities - 2 classrooms;

(Shiprock) Other_. is Trainable Mentally "Handicapped;

(Teecnospos) Teacher position not filled;

- tToadlena) We-hiltve no special education program; 4 or 5 slowest

Children that we now have are maln-strea.7.ed through-regualr

:- classroom instruction and two of them go to a resource room fOr

-4k.xe hour per day for language arts;

11-estein Navajo-
,

Cchilchinbeto) Other is Title I, Language Arts, Reading;

'7

!
-1



(Kaibeto) Other is Special Reading)

- (Kayenta) Self contained room for Language Arts; Reading
and Math; Other is Learning Disabled; Other is also
Title-III - $6,323; Library IV - -$2,333, Dropout Pre-
vention - $1,000;

- (Leupp) Self contained room for Mentally Retarded; Other is
Reading; One vacancy for Special Education teacher;

(Navajo Mountain) Gifted served by regular program;

-(RockyRidge) Funding - 3100 (regular school funds) - the
amount unknown at this date ;

..._

- (Tia.ba City Boarding Elementary) Self contained room for
Educationally Handicapped, Emotionally Disturbed (com-
bination);

- (Tuba City High School) Learning disabled includes Language,
Culture difficulties and Reading Handicaps; Gifted pro-
gram sche4uled to start 2nd semester (January, 1977)
through Public School.

,J
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Table 10

Number of known exceptiOnal students (in all categories)

for no special education program has been implemented.

Very few schools would hazard a guess on

Principals were asked to project the number both IN or OUT

of school. Responses are shown in the table. N- is for

the number of schools in the agency that r9ported-

,Agency N In School Out of School

Chinle 2 60 -
Eastern Navajo 6 7558 67

--Fr. Defiance -3- 87- --47-
Shiprock 3 65 5
Western Navajo 5 480** 93

19" 1,447 212

*650 of this number reported by Wingate Elementary.
**420 of this number reported by Tuba City High.

Similarly, the number of students. suspected as having a handl-
.

'cap (lind are not being served) was requested. Again, very-few

schools would hazard a guess- Responses are shown in' Table 11.

Failure to respond again points ou= the severe need for child--find

activities-and adequate diagnostic andprescriptive services.

Table 11

Agency.

Chinle.
Ealtern Navajo
Ft. Defiance
Shiprock

N In School Ott of School

2 62 27
6 60 33

162 100
3 19
5 96 r 77

19 413 256



''Problems Relative to Special Education

'Itean is included in the base appropriation for the

Bureau of Indian Affairs budget_

Children in many, if not mast, instances have not been

:Identified children have, in most cases not been properly

-:diagnosed nor have prescriptions been.prepared reflecting indi

vldUal education plans-
,

Budget for Adequate Program

Search-and-Pind-----2--years- -e.dtiMate
Diagnoses and prescripticn - 2 2,000,000

years
Renovation of facilities (ramps, estimate 3,000,000

handrails, etc.:
Living quarters, professional_(80.10 r. 11,520,000
320 units @ 45,000

Living quarters, paraprofessional (40%)
268-units @ 45,000

Trainingcaf all staff

Personnel

NEstimate 675'

12,060,000

350,000

Academic 1:10 professional - 68
1:10 paraprofessional - 68

958,596
565,488.

Homeliving 4:10 paraprofessional - - 272 2,261,952

Sheltered Workshop: ,-

1:100 administrator - 7 7 _ -119,392
5:100vacational/workhop professionals - 14 479,298
1:100 diagnostician - 7 119,392
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1:100 nurses -.7
-20:100 hoMeliving paraprofessionals - 135

1 :1.00 professional bameilving - 7-

materials, supplies, equipment @ $675 e
r capita

17,056
1-.122,660

17,056

472,500

EMW(resource concept)

NEst. 675

...,:Academic 1:15 professional - 45 -. 634,365
1:15 paraprofessional - 45 374,220

Homeliving 1:30 paraprofessional - 23 213,969

mate.riais, supplies, equipment
-

@ $500 337,500

Hard of -Hearing (resource concept)

@ $300 1,012,500materials, supplies, equipment
per capita

Partially Sighted (resource concept)

N-587

materials, supplies, equipment @ $300 176,100
. per capita

Orthopedically Handicapped (resource concept)
N10881
.materials, supplies, equipment
estimated at $250-per capita

220,250'

Itinerate Therapist 1i100 --9 -153,504

Speech Impaired

N -2,054

1:70 therapist --29 494,624

materials, supplies, equipment..0 $100 205,400
per capita

f r

1



Specific Learning Disabled -(resource. :.concept)

N1 761

1:70 professional - 25
2:70 paraprofessional - 50

materials, stipplieS,-equipment @ $300
per capita

Emotionally.Disturbed (self-contaned/resource)

NIl,174

1:15 professional - 78
1:15 paraprofessional - 78
1:760 psychological - 20

352,425
415, 800

528,300

1,099,566
648,648
176,100

materials, supplies, equipment @ $150 176,100
per capita'

$43,106,661
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.HAMMY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

Based on United States. Census percentages Indian children

age C-i constitute .070% of 5-18-population;

Age 12 constitute .065%
2 -3 constitute .066X
3-4 constitute .066%
4-5 constitute .070%

Using U. S. Census percentages, the computed number of Navajo

children by age groups would be:

O-1 yr. (-070Z of 58,696) - 4,108
1-2 (.065%) - 3,815
2-3 (_066%) - 3,873
3-4 (.066X) - 3,873
4-5 (.070Z) - 4,108

Total. (Ages 0-5) 15,777

Bealizirg the fact that children acquire one-half of all they

_ will ever know by age four and realizing that parents are the most

effective teachers (positive and negative), the importance of early

childhood education-Is obvioiss.

tf-a.comprehensive early childhood education Program is to be

implemented it is felt that the-following options must be available:

School programs of young children and parents, 4 vital

.component of which must be parental education- Parents

and young children would attend_ school on a gay basis.

Cluster programs in which itinerate teachers work with

paients and young children coming from homes located

close together and/or,in individual hoes



Community (Chapter) Centers which function as day-

-care opportunities which require the parent (s) to

assist professionals for specific periods of time

per day /week?

School. Programs, Ages 3-5

1:20 professional - English, 394 -@ 5,554,218
1:20 professional - Navajo, 394 @ 5,554,218
2:20 paraprofessional, 788 @ 6,553;008

auditory, visual, kinesthetic 868,010
materials, supplies, equipment @ $110'

-.---;

per
r

classroom facilities @ $40,000 2,600,000
living quarters (profeisional 80%) 25,200,000
living quarters (par-iiprofessionals 40%) 12,600,000
transportation, 394 '@ - 200,000

Cluster Programs, Ages 10,3 Cone -half)

W.5,898

1:15 professional - Navajo, 393 @ 5,540,121
auditory, visual, kinesthetic

-
.648,780

materials, supplies, equipment.@ $120
per_capita.

transportation, 933 @ $4,000 1,572,000.

Community (Chapter) Centers, Ages 0-3 (one-half)

1:20 professional - English, 295@
1:20 professional - Navajo, 295 @
1:20 paraprofessional, 295@
auditory visual, kinesthetic
materials, supplies, equipment .@ 110
per capita_ .

living quarters (professional 80%)
transportation, 295 @ $4,000 per'center.

4,158,615
4,158,615
2,453,220'

648,780

18,880,000
1,180,000 .

98,369,585



TITLE VII ESEA

BILINGUAL EDUCATION

Projects under this Title are funded by the United States

-Office. of'EdUcation on a' competitive basis. Total funding e-

:-ceived for PT' 77 is .S265,148T

It should-be. noted that 84Z of Navalo children meet the

mriteria for eligibility for fundinz,:with approximately 82.

actually" receiving services.

'Weaknesses;

Competitive project approval should'be eliminated with per

capita being used.

ti
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.

The Gangi=ess, In amending the Elementary and Secondary Educa-

tion Act throughP.J.. 93-380, :mandated an assessment of the

bilingual education needs of Indian children enrolled in

schools operated or funded by the Department of the Interior.
4

The study that followed showed that 84% of all Navajo children.

in the Area schools were in need of bilingual education under

the definition of need given in the law.

An Indian child with a bilingual education need is. .a
child with limited English speaking ability who comes
from a home where the Indian (or Native) language is
the dominant language spoken.

In effect, the bilingual section of this study begins where

the national study ended. The local dimensions to this (and

the other needs assessments included) are explored. What

methods or models are being used locally to implement bilin-

gual education, assuming funds, .staff and space are available?

These are typical of the cuestions to which the study is ad-

dressed, The assumption is made that the school boards are

',best in.posiiion to speak for parents.'

Space requirements are especially acute if special education.-

and early childhood-education needs of Navajo children are

going to be met. Special focus is given to this area of the

survey.

-Ow

ti
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-The objectives of the survey were:

xAa To. ascertain bilingual -education models presently
being followed in the schools;

(2) To-ascertain the model. schools would prefer to follow
given funds and staff to iMplement;

.(3) To' secure. a signed commitmement of the kind of bilingual
education program, if any, the school board would prefer.

Survey .Design and Contacts

The primary approach involved meeting each school principal in

person and providing same with an easy-to-complete questionnaire.

Each principal was net on the occasion of the regular principals'

meetings at each of the five Agencies in the Navajo Area. Follow-

up telephone contacts were made to the principals who were late in

responding or who had questions about the survey.

1
r
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.........-------

i
....--- 4;

......-----

:Thocontract schools at Rough Rock, Rock Point.and Borrego

,...-- Pass were forwarded questi-snnaires with the request-that they

participate. -

Spa-ce requirement data was developed with the School

.w___palmr--iPsingle meeting in Gallup, January-6, 1977.

The;needs assessments are reported separately by the five
1

agencies with summary totals following.

Responses to Questionnaire

The overall number of schools responding to the questionnaire

was very good. Out of the SS BIA operated schools, 4S re-

sponded (or 82%), Some questionnaires were not fully completed.

,r Some schools confused the/survey with an earlier tabulation

made by the Navajo Area of the number of bilingual children

that could be counted for ESEA Title VII purposes. None of

the three Tribal contract schools (Borrego Pass, Rock Rock,

and Rock Point) re.sponded. .The Federal dormitories were not

included in the study as the children all attend the public

schools where the dormitories are located.

The number of schools responding to the questionnaire is shown

as follows by-each Agency in the Navajo Area.

I

Agency P No. of
Schools

Number.
Responding

7
16
4
9

' 9

Chinle
Eastern
Ft. Defiance
Shiprock

',Luba City

7
17
11-
9

11 ,

4. Total ,
55 45
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BILINGUAL EDUCATION

The models used in this survey were developed by Navajo Area

personnel asTbest representing the various approaches:that

night be used in a bilingual education program- The models

can be descrlbdd briefly as follows (fuller explanation of

models Is given in the Appendix):

Models: (1) Uses both oral Navajo and oral English in
-grades K-6 presented by teachers and aides.

(1s) Ushs Navajo un-111 competency in English is
achieved.

(2) -Uses Navajo and English to teach skills of
literacy in both languages-

: ( ) Uses Navajo to obtain literacy in Navajo,
then changes to English in order to obtain
coordinate bilingualism_

Emphasizes Navajo during the first year
with English being introduced more each
year until then languages receive ap-
proximately equa emphasis-

-

C 3

Survey Tindings

Table.i depicts-the bilingual education models now being fol-
.

'"Llowed:In the Navajo Area Schools responding to the survey

questIonnaire-' The "did not respond" column in the table

.referS only to the number of schools that did not respond to

the particular question. The "none" column means that none

of the models _shown are being followed-
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Table 1

Agency- Total No. of
Schools

MODELS
r.

Did Not
Respond.1 la' 2 3 14 None

Chinle T 7 -

Eastern 16 13 1
-

1 1

Ft. Defiance 4 4
1

Shiprock 9 r 5
1

I 1 1

Tuba City 9 9
.

TOTAL 45 72
4.

1
1

2 2

The bilingual education model that the schools would prefer to:

follow if given the funds andstaff to implement is shown in

Tab-le Again...6 of the schools did not respond to the-ques-

Zion. Based on their comments, these schools-are undecided

as to .which model, if any they would prefer: It is noted that-
-

S schools do not desiie to follow any of the models shown.

.

Table 2

Azency-Total r`,. °f MODELS Did Not
Respondcl;,.00ls la 2 3 None

Chime ,

.1

1 1

Eastern 16 7 S 1 1 2

FL. Defiance 4 1 1 2
-

-----

Shiprock 9- 3
.

1 2

Tuba City 9 3 3 1 2

TOTAL 45 16 4 7 1 I j 6
.1

S , 6
-
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In Table 3, the requests of the school boards are tabulated in

terms of the models proposed by theNhvajo Area for bilingual
- -

education- The school boards were given the opportunity_als-o-

to check and sign the statement , "The School Board does not

want bilingual education". Five of the school boards checked

"none".. of the models desired. Three of these schools (Pinon,

Crownpoint and Beclabito) indicated that no bilingual.is wanted

at their school. The two other schools (Wingate Elementary and

Wingate High) want only a modified program (to use teacher

aides for concept explanation when needed).

The school boards at 5 other schools are undecided as to what

type of bilingual program is desired. They want to study the

mat-ter further before reaching a decision.

Table 3

Agency-Total No- f" MODELSo None
Desired

Undecided
Schools la 2 i 14

Chinle 7 2 2. 1.
1 1

Eastern 16

Ft- Defiance 4 1

Shiprock ,

Tuba City . 9 5 2 T 1

TOTAL- 45 1117 1 3 9 '' 6 5
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BI LI NGUA L EDUCATION

In Navajo education, bilingual education will bedefined-as providing classroom instruction in two lap-
qua-ges: II Navajo which is the learner's first or homeand 2) English which _is the learner's second
or school language- Implicit this definition is an
appreciation for and, where possible, incorporation ofthe eta I tura 1 heritage of the learners in the instructional
program.

,
Several bilingual models, with variations of each one,are possible for implementation in Navajo Area schools_Four major models with variations are discussed in this

document. Z.- 3 4 S T 6Model I
NI46bNe d%

a
0

ENG 1_1 S1-1-
ThIs model is the one most frequently found in--131A

schools. today. Navajo is used as a medium of-i-rilLtructionat the kindergarten level along with English-- The amount
of Navajo used is deiermine,d by whether- a Navajo-speakingperson- is in the classrooma teacher, a training instruc-tor, an education aide, and/or a bus driver. The amount ofEnglishl used for instruction is increased each year as thelearner progresses through school_ In the elementary years(K-6), over ninety percent (+90%) the classes have theservices of- a bilingual teacher and/or aide; however,_ inthe middle grades (4-6) in departmentalized ezhools andupper levels (7-12), many classes do not have either one..
.The -amount of Navajo used teaching is,- therefore, con-.tingent upon the availability of a bi_ I i ngua 1 person-

n thi-s model, Navajo instruction is ps-Plv oral . There
Is no attempt made to 'teach the learners to' read and write
Navajo. Li teracy in English is started at the second tothird year in school when the teacher feels the chi Id isready to read, both experientially and 1 nguisti cal ly-

-
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This model shows two major variations of Model 1.
Both fanguages are used for instruction wi th literacy- Only
Occurring in English. _f,.. .

. 1-

,

-The, solid black line i 1 lustra.tes a -maintenance bi - .

lingual_ program which aims at orally reinrforcing and main-
taining both languages, even after the leamer-has gained
proficiency in English_

The di sconnectgd 1 i rte illustrates a transitional bi -
ltngual program which uses- Navajo as the 'medium of instruc-
tion until competency is achieved in English at which time
there Is a transition to instruction entirely in the second
language-

1 Model 2 1

. .

.K 3 4 5 Z 8.
NIA..140^...%) 0

AMMIIIMP .01111. 01

410.
.aimm .- 110.
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This model is Lone of the most popular models found :_

In the world today- it i is a maintenance bilingual program-
which teaches the skills of 1 i teracy in both languages.

=
Navajo, along wi th English, is used as :a-medium of

instruction from) the first year in school- Although the
learner's first language may be used more ini tial 1(y, in

the middJe grades instruction may be greater in the second
language. Li to racy i s first acqu red i n Navajo during the
second .year while readi ng and writing i h English is in zro-

daced around the third or fourth year -
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Programs' designed after this model have as a goal
"coordinate bilingualism". Instruction is provided in
both languages without mixing the two or using the trans-
lation process. The objective is to help the learner
become equally proficientfin both languages, being equipped
to think independently in;Navajo and English without the
need for translation. The learner, as,he develops-compe-----7----
tency in both languages-,--uitiMately acquires the ability of

' "code-switching", that is switching from one language to
the other at will in accordance with appropriate contexts.
This person is known.as an "integrated' bilingual.

The disconnected line illustrates the bilingual pro-
gram found at Rock Pbint Community School. Instruction
In the. first yea'r is about two- third's Navajo. During the
remaining years at the primary level, instruction in both
languages is about equal.' In the middle and upper graces,
instruction in English'inbreases to about three-fourths
of the academic day: The goal at Rock Point is to help
thelearners become coordinate bilinguals with equal com-
petency and independent, thinking skills in both languages.

Model 3 K 1 2 3 14" 5 6 . 7- .8.

This'.model is related to the preceding one in that
literacy is acquired in Navajo first and then in English,
one to three years_Aater, . At is usually a maintenance
program with the aim of coordinate bilingualism, It may
be a transitional model if the use'of the first language
is-eventually,Ohased out.

The solid black line illustrates a maintenance pro-
gram which begins in the first year with most of the i-n-
struction in Navajo. English is.introduced that year
more like a foreign language than a second language. In

each Succeeding year, English is increased and Navajo de-.
creased for instructional purposes until at the end of'
elementary school, the majorityof Instruction is in-Eng
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This model is the basic design for the bilingual-
bicultural pro-grams at Sanosree and-T-oadlena schools in
the Shiprock Agency and at Rough Rock Demonstration School.
According to the disconnected line,' instruction in Navajo
Is emphasized (80-902: instructional time) during the first
yearwith the_use_of_EnglishLocreasing-each year at the
primary level. From about the third grade (fourth year)
on, instruction in both lapgtiages receives equal instruc-

%ttonal time or English receives more emphasis than Navajo.

tr
..0'

a G L_ 1 S I-1
This model is cne which has been proposed as a viable,

realistic model for Navajo Area schools. -It-is a mainten-
ance program which suggests that the skills of literacy be
taught first in English, but only when the learner Is ready
experientially and linguistically.

The solid and disconnected lines illustrate that
:Inv.:ruction in the first year be 50-75% in Navajo with
English Instruction being increased throughout the primary
level at a rapid rate. Throughout the mi-ddle and upper
-w*.ades, Navajo is maintained orally through Navajo studies. -.
and language instruction.

This model' also suggests that literacy skills,in Navajo
may be taught in the.middle and upper levels (4-8) : It is
felt that students at these levels would find the task of
reading and wniting their native language both motivating
and,challenging. .

ti-
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520 -Classrooms

literacy professionals.
A8 classrooms

Regional!(5) materials development
Centers $200,000
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- 40Z
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Contract Schools in Arizona_

The Navajo Area, Bureau of Indian Affairs, has-contracts with

Rock Point Community School- and the Rough Rock School Board, Inc.,

to provide educational services'to Indian children in their respective

.221 r

as

These contracts 'have three funding- sources:

-Management and Contract Support.

Education, Facility

Rock Point Rough RoCi
4

$149,133.00 _ Contract Support $ 526,050.00
616,550.00 . Education* 1,070,700.00
50,318.00 Facility Managemt. 156,894.00

$826,5301.110 TOTAL $1-;553,644.00
- 14,793.00 Modifications 54 000.00

Present Totsil'as
$830,794.00.: 01/20/77 $1,587,644.00

Both of these schools receive -funds und er other.: .10M ,Title

.burt this information is not available In.this of fice.
_

The.eprollments are: .Rock Point - 340,.kindergarten through grade 7;

progras-

jtongh'Rock- 443, kindergarten'through high school.

..Thereihawe been four major problemS-thiS school year:.(1) The evaluation-,

contract -has 'not been finalized fdr the evaluation,. -of theca programs,

Rock Point Contract' Support" 'It was late December before the indirect

cost agreement was finalized.. This has caused some delay because all invoices

have to be resubmitted agree'-with the new .budget. (3) Rock Point

been experiencing problems-with the three-day "turnaround" time and Letter
. -

of &edit Di-awdowns..

rr -
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(4) The Industrial Arts Program:at Rough Rock has been experiencing

problems because of the crowded conditions. Although there has been no
-..

accidents, thi safety officer believes this crowded space has the potential

fora serious fire.

Facility Management and the Contracting Office are trying to locate

a metal building to relieve this situation. The school is rescheduling

classes to separate woodworking and welding.

In spite of these. problems, the Area Office has established a good

rapport with these schools and their controlling boards; with this climate

of cooperation,' we are looking forward to a successful year.

JOM.
,

Prior to the enactment of Public Law 93-638, the Nay o Area Office.

contracted directly with the_ states,. districts and Indian corporations for

Johnson O'Malley services to eligible Indian students. .ion January 30, 1976,

the Area Office received a letter from the Navajo Tribe expressing their

intent to contract to _administer the total JO'M program for the Navajo

Area% The Navajo Tribe's Division of Educition obtained a tribal resolution,

on June 2,-1976 ani a contract was negotiated, 17.41.th an effective date of

August 1, 2976. Since that time the Area's involvement in the JO'M program
.

has changed substantially. The Area is now concerned primarily with technical.

assistance,_training, monitoring, and evaluations through the contracting-

officer's representative's responsibilities. Incidental duties include
.7.

enrollment verification and equipment inventory. Copies of the compliance

reports-and enrollment data are attached.

ti



Now that we have worked under PL 93-63E for a year,we have found

three areas that need clarification or'rovision. These problem areas include:
A

(1) _Difficulties in Tribal contrac-'77. - JO'M administration. To

=attract for this administration, t. require that a tribal

mrganization comply with all the Part 273 and Part 271.

[his imposes an added burderLon tribal organizations that-is not imposed

ma states, school districts or Indian corporations. This Area recommends

that tribes be allowed to contract for JO'M administration (a Bureau program)

=der Part 271'and to subcontract wish states, school districts and Indian

:orporations under Part 273.
ti

:2) -Administration funds. All JO'M monies are program funds; they

um allocated on a per capita basis and intended to provide services to

:tudents.:--at the local level. Local Indian Education Committees have the

anal say on how this money will be spent. To obtain funds4foradministrrtion,

organizatfons must appeal to the local Indian Education Committeei;

his wrts the administrators in the unenviable position of '!taking money

..rom our children". There really should be a better way to fUnd tribal

administration of JO'M programs.

This Area recommends that the possibility of setting aside administrative

unds be inVestigated-

3) Distribution formula. ThisArea recommends a straight per capita.

Ilocation formula be used toedistribure JO'M funds to eligible Indian

tudents. A copy of the Area's letter on .the formula is attached.

g

4
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The overhead cost for school year 1975-76 will be about 10-e/LZ.
Funds available to the food program will be approximately $6,500,000.
Cost of arvae, Milk. and Ice Cream for the rear will be approximately
$1,443,615. Over 111 million- pounds of beef are purchased annually
toy Procurement Section, Branch of Property and Supply.

The-estimated authorized enrollment for school year 1976-77 for
schools will be in excess of 22,000 students including Hopi, Albuquer-
que, and. Contract feeding.

kiany workshops are.also served such as Teacher Orientation, Summer Schools,
and Community Development Seminars. No additional funds are made for .

programs.

. eTralming: Training of school kitchen` personnel is-the most important

.-.function secondary only to making of good, well balanced, nutritional..
mamma. _714.1s Branch has been fortunate in obtaining resource people for
workshops. -Assistance has been obtained from United States.PublIc:
Health Service, New Mexico State Sanitation, National Dairy Council,
National. Wheat Board, Extension Service of State Universities at New

'Mexico, Calorado,"Utah,and Arizona.. United States Department of
-- Agriculture, Dallas, 'Terms, Nation Livestock Meat Board as well. as

Bureau of Indian Affairs Personnel.

1. The Branch of Food Service publishes a food service pamphlet: "Food
Topics" by which information and assistance is furnished to all Loca-
tions under the Food Service Program andeach area in the Bureau of
-Iudien Affairs. This. information is also distributed, on request, to
other Government Agencies.

2. Food Service training is a.:.c...mplished by workshops. Training is given
in all phases of the food service operation as Well as menu preparation:
The workshops have resulted in considerable improvement -in these opera-
Clans. It is very important for all food service personnel to not only
understand the "bow" of accomplishing their jobs but also the "why".

(a) Sanitarians from Environmental Health, United States Public
Health Service at'Albuquerquc and Window Rock have been outstanding in their
assistance and the result has been a considerable improvement in sail- .

tation in school kitchens. However, sanitation is a continuing problem and
'must be checked at all - times. Each time the workshops have been held, the
_attendance was more than anticipated. The support given by resource
sonnel has been outstanding.

(b) Area Food Service workshops were started in 1956. Except on a very
occasion they are held annually.

F. Staff visits are made to each school for the purpose of assisting in the
Food Service Program which includes, FoAd Storage, Food preparation, serv-
ing, ..aafety, and sanitation.
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Food Service Check Lis*: A food service-check list was de-

vised as the result of many, school visits, study of the

staff visits reports and a review of sanitation reports by

sanitation* from United States. Publich Health Service on

visits to the schools.

Instructional Dining Room: Host of the schools have an additional

dining room referred to as the instructional dining room. This,

room is of sufficient size for one or two classrooms of thirty

each. The students with the teacher's guidance are responsible

for Cho setting of the tables with napkins, silverware, table cloth

and centerpieces. The teacher and the students eat the meal family

style and the students are permitted to invite an additional guest.

The goals of the Food Service Branch are: as follows:

Provide up to date training in food' preparation for food

service personnel.

To serve nutritious and .well balanced meals to
including some of their native foods.

To Introduce new food its to Indian children

of Indian Affairs schools.

Indian children,

attending Bureau



Special Concerns.

Facility Management. We have been concerned for the past few yearl with

the gradual deterioration of our school facilities. Our contacts with

Facility Management indicate that the funding level is such that they

cannot do the work necessary to keep up. in fact they state that their

backlog of Repair and Maintenance projects ha's reached 40 million today

and grows at a rate of six to seven million per year. In order to catch

up they need 15 million additional funds for the next two years and then

they could work on the ten million backlog.

In the area of Major Alterations and Improvements, they have a

backlog of 68 million.. These projects include streets, sidewalks,

lighting, sewer ponds and OSHA. projects. We are including with this

statement (Exhibit ) a copy of a letter written discussing the fact

that very important project features were eliminated from the Grey Hills

High School project. Theeliminat;ion.of the features contributed -to the

overall funding difficulties which Facility Management is experiencing.

Indian Preference. 'This writer has' no problem with the Indian Preference

in regard to hiring,or promotions provided the applicant has the qualifications-

However, management throughout the Bureau is having problems since non-
.

Indians cannot be laterally transferred even when this would serve the best

interests of the Government. Indian preference has made it impossible

to reassign teachers or principals from one school to another. Positions

=,,Ivt be advertised; then, if there are-no Indian applicants, a reassignment



can be Made.;----111 e Navajo Area-needs the authority to make necessary

reassignments in a timely-manner-

.R;m±sntenance and additional funding for roads'is a dire

nithed on .yhe-Navaje Reser-,:atton. It is estimated that 2,500 miles of

.-roads used daily as buir ..:44...teS for MA schools. ONEO Headstart, and

public schools are no:.- system roads. When we use the term non-system
.

roads, it meani-that these roads are -not funded for maintenance. Since- -

these_roads are'imporzant to our educational program some - funding should

,be made ,,available on a year to year basis- A study by Earle-V.)Killei;_

Engineer, estimated that three million dollars would be needed annually

,-- ,
for-rfiese" roa.c.-:- .

- ---. -
In closing thxs report, I would again like to thank the Committee

---.,-,_

for this opportunity and to acknowledge the difficult-problem you
I

in developing legislation.that will assist our Indian citizens. This

problem is more complex than, most people imagine because the needs of

each Reservation are similar but yet so different- The 'vast Navajo
-__

-
Reservation is a good example of this in nthat .the Navajo child elts

:. .- -__

experiences of which they have been deprived because of isolation.

The world of_ work, as the dominant society knows it, for the most part

Is =known- This means that we have to stress vocational courses, where

they learn a saleable skill or trade, in our schools and in this way we
--

make education relevanil

a
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Ta I11e education relevant to the Navajo, a program is needed

which preserveS his traditional values and thus his identity while

providing him with the skills, knowledge and understanding necessary

to cope with the complexities of a multicultural society. Furthermore,
4

the Navajo must be- educationally equipped in social and technical skills/

knowledge to make a practiCal contribution to society and 'thereby maintain

a high standard,of living for hj..msolf and his family.

tw

de
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STATEMENT Or ERNEST MAGNUSON, NAVAHO AREA 0
SUPERVISORY EDUCATION SPECIALIST

Mr. 31.ma.N--uso-N_ Thank you, 'Arr. Chairman_ members of the com-
mittee. I also want to express my appreciation for the opportunity to
be here, and I want to thank again. Mr. fLovesee, Mr. Bragg, and
-Wass Franklin..in. We were really impressed by the work that they did.
They arrived with open minds, wanting only to learn, and Alan has
the constitution of a. horse. He was able to--

[Laughter]
Mr.-MAGN--c-rpox I-continuing]. Not only ride all of those rough roads

--and-drink all of the different kinds of water, but spend nights in the
dormitory with the kids. And we really appreciated that.

We felt that for the first time probably that things were going to
-.happen, and I -hope we can help things happen. Z think it is. very
important that we assist you to see our problems and identify those
problems out in the field. because there are hundreds of dedicated
employees- out there only waiting-for the additional resources in order
to do the best -pessible job on behalf of the students they serve

Now, on the Navaho area, the area that Alan bounced across, it is a
large area, 25.000 square miles_ It is approximately 146.000 people who
live there. We have a school -age population of 51,000. and we have
separated that area; into 5 agencies to better serve the Indian people.

I third,- we have to acknowledge the diffieult problem that faces the
committee in trying to develop legislation that will assist the Indian
citizen. This problem is more complex than most people would imagine
because the needs-Of each reservation. although similar. are so different.'

Our Navaho .Resefvation is a good example of that, where the
Navaho Tribe, because of isolation. needs a larger program. if-you-will,
in order to become educated so that he can get along in the multicul-
tural world in which he has to get along. And we have to make-that
education program relevant, and this is difficult because of isolation.
'So whatever we can do today to help you, we are ,grateful for that
OPPortun#Y-Thank you, Chairman.'

Mr. 13r..ourx. Thank you. Do any of the members have any clarifica-
tiori questions? Mr. -Kildee?

Mr- Krwrx. For my own background, I am new on the committee,
and I- would like to ask you this. What is f4.e philosophy and practice
in your schools on the bilingual. bicultural aspects of Indian educa.-
tion.? .Do you have a stated philosophY something that vou have
thought agout? Is that'carried out intcPpraCtice?

Mr. MAG1S-GS420:- On the Navaho. we have been very interested in this
for a number of years." We have tried to get the resources together to
have a bilingual. bicultural program for the first four grades. We have
not been successful because we need additional training for our people
and additional funding. The idea that. if you find a. native teacher who
speaks the languagethat they can teach a bicultural. bilingual pro-
gram, is not true. You have to have specific training. So this is some-
thing that is goino- to have to he developed. But we hope to do more
in this area_

We have\liad for years in the lower (-Trades bothIf there is an anglo
teacher or a. native teacher, we have an aide who does speak and work
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with the children in Navaho. But this is a program that we -want to
expand, sir. It is a.good thing because it helps the children. keep their
identityan& does wonders for their personalities.

Mr- Smi i n thekSt ate of Michigan, we have a bilingual program
for .anyone whc, has-a bilingUal blessing. Some.look upon-bilingualism.
as a problem. I thinlr it is a blessing.to be bilingual. But we have spe-
cial dollars set aside for that and we appropriate -that.-to =school dis-
tricts, mandating bilingual education for all school districts, whether
it be Spanish or Arabic or various languages. And the State provides -
extra dollars for those bilingual programs to make sure=because .

there is extra cost and personnel cost and 'material cost.
Has the.Federal Government, has the Congress, recognized the need

for extra .d'011ais _to carry this out adequately, if they have done
an ?

Mr Gikrusorr. There is funding through title VII for this, but I
am not sure it is Adequate.

Mr. KiEMEE. OK.
Mr. Qum? Mr. Cdiairman. To get a little understanding on your

position now, Mr.; Holman, your superintendent is Dr. AllenYs superin-
tendent., but you have on-reservation schools rather than off-reseivea-
tion schools,' plural instead of singular as in the case of Dr. Allen; is
that correct?

Mr. Hot c sue. That is correct. I aclininister 20 schools.
Mr. QuiE. Are you physically located at one of the schools or is there

an administrative unit separate from all the schools?
Mr HOLMAN. An administrative unit separate from the schools. It

is located at an agency office, agency headquarters office.
Mr- Qum. And you have an advisory com.plittee?
Mr.. Ilor.ar.A24- Yes, sir. We have an agency school board which over-

sees 20 schools; as well as each school having; an advisory school board.
From that body of 20 boards, there has been elected an agency boar&

Mr. Qum. So each of the...individual local school boards elects a per-
son to that agenc-v board of just 20 members ?

Mr. HOLMAN. That is correct.
. Mr_ Qji OK. And. Mr. Magnuson. you are the counterpart of

Mr. Eagle Bull
Mr. MAGN-CSON. That position is vacant at this time. Assistant direc-

tor for education is vacant. I have acted in it. My present capacity is
that of supervisory education specialist. I am in the area office. I work-
with the five agences in whichever way possible in order to help them
with their education programs.

Mr. Quit:. OK. Now, when you_ deal with the Bureau, do you go
through Mr. Magnuson for everything:: or. under the new reorganiza-
tion. do you as superintendent go directly to either Mr. Demrnert or
Mr. Wade without havincrto go through the area office?

Mr. Frozzicii.-Nr. If I were going to be contacting Mr. Demmert, I
would be going -through the area office. Now, as far as the Indian
Education Resources Center, I have direct contact with them.

Mr. BLoymis-. How long has that assistant directorship been vacant ?
Mr.. M.Ao-2. About 4 years. sir.
Mr. Btour,..--. About 4 years ?
34r. MAG.--csow. Yes, sir.
Mr. Bto-c--. No interest ?



Mr. M....rosOrr. I think there is interest.
Mr. Br.oun.T. What is the problem
Mr-MAoirusoir. I don't know what the problem is There h.as -been

no selection made as yet. . ---
Br..ol:=4:-. Have there ever been requests 1-rom the local level that

that slot be filled?
Mr. 3fAcraq-usow. Yes ;-that job Was idvertised and there were a nuin-

-. ber of candidates- Unfortunately, at Navaho, we have not had an area
director: We have had-acting area directors for the past year. A new
area director has just been appointed who will take office on Monday,
Mr. Dodge. I am certain he will take the steps necessary to rectify
that very soon. Butit his been vacant for.4 years. . -

Mr. Bx.ourN-. In your opinion, where-has the problem rested in terms
of the 4-year vacancy ? Who has the responsibility for filling-that slot ?-

Mr. M.s.o."..-usatsr. The area director.
Mr. BLo-criN-. And the previous area director did not see fit to fill it

for.one reason or another ? -

Mr. MAGN1:YSON. Right. That is correct.
Mr. Bi.orl..-Nr. Is that rather prevalent, to your Imowledge, across the

country?
Mr.-MAGN-c-soN.-I don't thing so., sir.
Mr. BLounc. OS.
Mr. Ca-n we get a word from the Washington office? Can you

tell us ? I know you have been in your position for a short time as well.
Could 'you cast any light on it ?

Dr. D'Emisnarr. Let me just speculatd a little bit without knowing the
details- of why the area director would not have 'hired that individual.

Mr.'Bx.oun.r.: Or any individual.
Dr. 313Eadaw:Eirr. In the first p:lace, as it was pointed out, -there have

been acting area directors and they have not seen fit to address the,
political issue of who the assistant area director for education on the
Navaho ought to be- I am speculating.

Mr. BLOULti. That takes care of 1 year. [Laughter.]
-Dr ..DE3Okrerer. Right. I would alsohow long has the position been

vacant? Four -years? If -we have had acting area directors for the last
'4.years, I would .assume that each of the acting directors would look
at it in the same light. !

I do know that -individuals have talked to me about the "tion
from the Navaho, and there are individuals that are inth quali
fled individuals, and I am hoping that, as a result of the recent appoint- .:
=tent of an area director- on the Navaho, that steps will be taken to :-

fill that poSition_
Mr. Bpowar. Is there any kind of a BLL policy on length of vacan-

cies that are considered tolerable ?
Dr. Diamancirr. Let me defer to Mr. Zuni. He Would be more familiar

with personnel policies and service requirements in that area.
'Mr. Bzioui-. Maybe, Mr. Zuni, you could .explain if there is a -policy

at BL& with regard to filling vacancies at the administrative level. Is
there any kind of checkpoint ?

Mr. Ztn.. Mr. Chiuraian we encourage our field administrators to
fill all their vacancies as quickly as possible-

1S+..Br..o-orsr. How do you do that ? What kind of encouragement?
Mr. ZuN...r. Usually, the Commissioner takes the initiative to let his

-

23
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,

area directors Imow that he is interested in filling these key positions.When Mr. Dodge:the new -area director: was appointed last week, wehad. a session in my office. The directions given to .him by me were tofill all -of his va.canciea.
Mr. BLo-uxx. What about_ the last 4 years? -I think that is corn--mendable for the future. Are you notified when a vacancy-exists? Areyou aware of this 2
Mr_ ZUNI. We are aware. Yes.
Mr: Br..otrix. For the-last 4 years, in this particular slot, what haveyou done? What have you people done to try to fill it ?Mr. Zvwx.. Apparently we -did not-have- enough clout to convince thearea director to fill this particular position.
Mr. 13t..o-cmc. Who hiresthe area director-?

. Mr-_Zu7s..--x. The Commissioner does.Mr. Br ours Who is he responsible to ?
Mr. Zur.:%-x. To the Cominissioner.
Mr. Bx.ourN.7. The Commissioner for 4 years has seen fit not to exerthis authority to direct that person to fill that vacancy ?Mr. Zrrxr. That is the conclusion
Mr. 13r..o-OzN: Forone reirSon or another.
Mr. Z-crs-m. Yes-
-Mr. Qum..What are the politics involved ?
Mr.. Zu-N-1. The politics involved are that there are some -- severalNavaho candidates that are vying for this particular position, andsome of the people out therethe area director in this instance, theprevious area tclirector. was afraid to bite the

Mr. Magnuson not qualified because. hehe may beIndian for all I latow or Norwegian like me. I shouldn't think a per-son with a name like Magnuson would be an Inidan. Am I correct on .that ?
Mr. -.111.1aNuso.r. I would be qualified; yes, sir. I am sure that theywill want to select an Indian candidate.
Mr- Br...or-r:-. Mr_ Zuni, how many other vacancies like this exist caround the country ?
Mr. Zuaci. We have a number of key vacancies throughout the coun-try., but I think the worst situation has been on the Navaho_ We have .four assistant area directorships that have been vacant for some time.
Mr. Bi_ou-rx. Can you supplyto this. committee the number of vacan-.cies over the last, let us say.. 4 years that have developed across the

Nation and the length of time it has taken to fill those ?Mr. Yes, sir.
-Mr. Bthur...c. We. would appreciate tllat. Mr. Holman. ..has thisvacancy harmed your ability to function, and, as a result, has it hada negative effect on the educational quality or the delivery of educa-tional Services-to the udents?

Mr: Hor.3rA.-N-. Within eastern Navaho, I would say it has not had'an effect_ But I don't get any direction either.-I have just been primar-i ly let alone to run the school system as best-I see fit. So it hasn't.
Ng.r)

Is.it unfair for me to assume then that, in your opinion,that assistant slot isn't even needed?
Fror..-NrAN. Well,- I wouldn't assume that. I do think it is neededto give some overall directives, especially in the area of curriculumon the Navaho_
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Mr. Bxo-cm-.. But its absence for 4 years hasn't ha'-med. you ?
Mr. Homar.A.N-. No.
Mr. Bir.oatki. rithirar that is pretty good credence for its not being

needed_ Thank you. -- --

Mr. HoziatAx. Let me elaborate further on that I 'do think the func-
tion itself is needed to set. overall objectives and policies. There are
Ave agencies out there. I am only from one of them... Coordination is
needed so that all five of the agencies can be singing the same song,
doing the same job.

Mr. Br.ounq And that has not been the case for the past 4 years of
the vacancy? _ .. -

. Mr. lior..yr.A.N. r think the vacancy has contributed to a lack of
coordination: .-

Mr.. BLoca... It has harmed the coordination ?

Mr. HozatAize. You might say that.
Mr. 33z.ounc. Thank you. [Laughter.] . ,_

Any other questions ?
- I think our next person alphabetically is Mr. Vernon Masayesva

from the Phoenix area, the principal at the HoteVilla Day School.
[Statement prepared by Vernon Masayesva follows :]
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baA441,44. dawn through the centuries from their-anCestors.

EDUCATION Off THE HOPI RESERVATION

Education on the Hopi. Reservation involves many programs which

provide comprehensive educational services from early childhood

through ^AwIthood- The majority of these educational services are

directed by four entities. the Bureau of Indian Affairs. the ;Mopi

Tribe. .Pithlic School District *25 and the Mennonite Mission School_

The Bureau'of Indian. Affairs has primary responsibility for

education on the Hopi Reservation and maintains a program from

gindergarten:through post-graduate education - The main effort- of

time Bureau of Indian Affairs' educational program involves the

six reservation BUrea.0 of indian Affairs schools which enrolls

nine liUndred sixty -five (965) students in grades K S Five of the

Bureau of xndianAffairs Day schools are located in the major Hopi

villages stretching from Polacca to Moencopi, Arizona, a distance of
seventy- -three (73) miles- The. sixth school is an amalgamated boarding

daY and public school located in Keams Canyon and operatelccooperatively

with Public School District #25- Information regarding enrollment.

budget, iftr pupil expenditure and pupil/teacher ratio for the six

schools can be found in Appendix A.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs. Branch of Education, is the

largest employer on the reservation employing seventh-three (73)

-staff members of which thirty-two (32), or forty-four (44%)

ore Indians. The one hundred and one (101) clerical, motor vehicle
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entity providing.aducational services is School District.

*25 located 'at Xeams Canyon. Arizona- Public School students attend

/Csams'Canyon Boarding School and the one hundred sixty-two (162)

pupils are a part of the cooperative mnalgamation of Bureau of Indian

Affairs and Public Sehool-- The school district also provides

of r-rese...m-v-a.t.lon high school busing, on a daily basis. to Ganado.

Arizona, a round trip of ?panty (90) miles; Holbrook. Arizona, a

round trip of one hundred thirty (130) miles and to Window, Arizona,

a round trip of one hundred seventy (170) miles per day- A total

of one hundred sixty-six (166) students are bused daily to these

off-reservation high schools.

The Hopi Mission School located'at Oraibi, Arizona is the

fourth organization providing educational services to Hopi students-

The school 15 funded through the General Conference of the Mennonite

Church and operates under a local hoard- The school presently

enrolls sixty (60) students in grades Kindergarten through eighth.

Hopi people value education and demonstrate their support by

participating in school organizations and fund-raising activities

School attendance is strongly encouraged anti accounts for the near

perfect attendance records at all the Hopi day schools- Student drop-

out problems in elementary schools Is uncommon, and the local

schools are not victimized by acts of vandalism and other serious

disciplinary prdblems-

The Hopis also enjoy the distinction of having the largest



04")

propionat-e. mmnber of college graduates among the Indian triheS.
i 12

3r-Zi Mated States- Approximately 2.-GMAr Hopi students are present ly

enrolled in colleges and universities around the country- This is

a commendable. achievement record for a tribe who did not have

excess to formal education until 1902. when the first day school

was established at New Oraibi
!
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STATEMENT OP VERNON MASAYESVA, PHOENIX AREA, PRINCIPAL,
HOTEVILLA DAY SCHOOL

Mr. MASAYrsvA. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee,
I appreciate this opportunity to appear before you on behalf of the
Hopi.children whose needs, aspirations, wants have always been very,
very important to me. So I am very appreciative of this- opportunity
to appear before this committee, and also I am quite nervous about
this situation. This is my first time here.

Ham a member of the Hopi Tribe. Our reservation is located in Ari-
zona, in northeastern Arizona. right in the middle of the vast Navaho
Reservation.

There are approximately 8.000 Hopis living on about 600.000 acres
of Hopi Reservation District 6. The tribe presently is in litigation of
another portion of their reservation:

The Hopi. Reservation, I believe, is among the last reservations
introduced to formal education. We did. not have a day school system
until about the early 1900's. so. compared to other tribes, our expe-
rience with formal education has been relatively short.

Howe.er. the Hopis have accomplished a commendable task; within
that very short span of time they have been successful in encouraging
their children to complete their secondary education, and go to higher
education. As a matter of fact, today the Hopis have the largest pro-
portionate number of college graduates. and we are very proud of that
and presently have around 200 students enrolled in various universities
throughout the country_

The attendance..rates in our elementary schoolswe have six ele-
mentary schools on the reservationaverages anywhere from 96 to 98
percent. which is probably the highest in the country.

This is evidence of how supportive Hopis are of their educational
system..

Mr. QI-E. Are you going to go into secondary schools?
Mr. 3L As_..-1--r_svA..We don't have secondary schools, however, I would

like to mention that later on in my statement_
The Hopis live in 12 communities. and there are distinct di-ffnces

among these communities even within this tiny little reserva- .(7k
two communities are the same. They each lidve their own-forn-s-' ;-ov-

-er-irment. They- have their fiwii religiourr---orgiThizations. are
autonomous communities even-t-h-Ofigh they_ tine all part of the Hopi
reservation. Dialects vary from one community to another.

In the midst--o-f all these communit i,e.s lives another tribe of people
called the Tewas. and they siea1,7 zi conlpletely different Indian

Some communities are still .,vovern,- by the hereditary chiefs. Others
have resorted to a more modern democratic form of government, and
they are governed by boards of directors and village governors. So the
communities are not the same in any sense.

There are 6 -day schools operatinn- on the reservation. We have two
junior high schools. Another school operated by the Mennonite
Mission and anothera junior high school run-jointly by the public
school and the BUreau of Indian A ffairs_

The problems. the administrative problems.. that we have to con-
tend with are those exact things that Mr. Allen has already elaborated
upon. so I will tr. to go into other areas.
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The principals, such as myself, are the most visible representatives
of the Government. We are faced with people every day, with parents,
with community and tribal leaders. Consequently, we are expected to
b_ e thorougyly versed in every Government rule, regulation, mandate.

Everything that goes wrong in our schools, we are held responsible
for it, which is to say at the least, very unfair because, as you probably
sense by now, we have little authority.

We have this incredible responsibility to provide relevant, useful,
productive educational experiences for the Indian children, but -we
are given little authority to determine these things. The many fac-
tors that were mentioned in this hearingrecruitment, procurement,
employment ceilings, travel moratoriumsthese are factors outside
the control of the principal.

So, those of us from the field level looking upwe see contradic-
tory policies, contradictory mandates, confusing guidelines, and in
some instances, policies, that are irrelevant to the operation of the
school program for children_

This is what I see as a principal. Let me give you an example of a
contradictory Government mandate. Within the last few years, the
Bureau of Indian Affairs has strongly encouraged the involvemert of
parents in the decisionmaking process of- the school. We all support
this. It is long overdue, and my colleagues and I have responded to this
policy by establishing advisory committees in our day schools. As a
matter of fact, Hotevilla has the distinction of having the first orga-
nization of this type on the reservation.

So we are doing everything in our power. what little we have...to-
try to encourage t its kind of thing. Yet, there is a policy-orr-the-books
right now which states quite specifically_that-rio employee of the
LT-S. Government shall accejat-volrmia/-3.- services. So. in essence, we
are trying to operate-conictory policies. This is one example of it.
,The-oth-er example is the mandate on schools to establish student
rights and responsibilities and to develop law-related courses for the
students. Now,. how do you develop a law-related course for a kin-
dergarterstudent, for example ? The guidelines given to us are ap-
plicable mainly to high schools. but I suppose we are expected to
develop all of these materials for elementary grades.

I think this is an instance where I think we are given insufficient
guidelines and insufficient resources to carry out our responsibilities.

Excuse _me. Could I make sure I am understanding
what you are saying? Even though you have no secondary schools in
your area at all. you are forced to implement secondary school stand-
ards into your system ?

Mr. MAsAa--EsvA. Well. the guidelines we receive are more applicable
to establishing such a. program in high school. We are not required to
use this, but that is the only resource that we received.

Mr. 13Lourx. You use those resources or use nothing?
Mr. 'MAsAa--EszA. Here is a guideline or here is an idea of how to

do it. And we are supposed to take our clue from it and develop a
program for elementary students.

Mr. MAIL-IN- Are they adaptable programs? Are they things for the
most part that can he adapted to the elementary grades?

llits-vrEsv.A. They are adaptable to a sixth grade student more
so than to a kindergarten student. That is when you start having some
problems.
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Mr. BLorrizkr. Can you give me some examples? You mentioned the
law. I can probably think of lots of wt-tys ofvery simple examples
that could be spun off from that even ickrthe early grndes, but what are
some examples of programs ?

Mr. 31..A$A4YESVA. What we do is that we go ahead and carry on the
duties in the classroom that are done every day, like the concept of
sharing, of being responsible, and I believe t'hest, are probably sufficient
at that level.

Mr. 13x.o-c-r,.:. At all grade levels ? You have no p.oblein with those.
Mr. MAsA-rEsvA. No. -
Mr. Bun:71w. What are some that you would have problems,eireirit

. specifically in adirpting?
Mr. MAs.Alt-nsv... Student rights, and student codes of condutt.
Mr. In the early grades?
Mr. 3.{AsAirEsvA. Yes. We are required to have a due p-i-ocess system

in our elementary grades so that. if a child feels denied of a certain
right or if his right is violated. then we have to go through a due proc-
e.ss procedure and having hearings for a k-inairg.virten student.

Mr. 81..orirs.. Thank you.
Mr. MAsAN-Esv.t. As I mentioned earlier, I would like to elaborate

on some other things that were not touched upon here. Mr. Allen
has touched on these factors and the problems with the recruitment,
the delays. the position classifications..

I would like to touch on the area that sort of coneernste as a Hopi
administrator, becatise It pink it is a serious one. Like I said. the Hopi
have a, commendable achipvement in areas of education.. but., when it
was fir.§t- introduced to the Hopis. it was resisted by r..everal
and. consequently. these leaders were imprisoned in Federal peniten-
tiaries because they saw formal education as a destructive, system.
That is, as an instrusion that is intended to destroy the culture, of the
Hopis.

Consequently. these people just refused to .send their children, to
these schools. and. consequently; were imprisoned.

The Government. policy at the time was also to do precisely what
the chiefs were aware' of_ They used harsh disciplinary measure* to
entice Hopi children to think. act. and talk like the white man, and
contained them in boarding schools without any visiting privileges.
They would be kept in these boarding schobls for several years.

Of course. all this has changed. Things are different. The BIA. goy-
erriment--the _policy in our schools. is th-at tile children are free to ex-
press themselves in any language .ter in their -own- la.ngnag,e-if they

There are no reprimands.
The parents are stronikly encouraged to play a part ,in the decision--

making prncess of the day schools. The community accepted the
institution as one of their own. and this is where I think the problem
comes in.

We, who operate The government schools. I don't really think quite
recognize that we are no longer operating outside the cultural con-
fines of the Hopi communities. but that we are now a part of the
process.

Hopi schools are now art important and permanent institution in the
Hopi society. but.. you walk into any of our schools and you will see a
curriculum that you would see in the majority of our public school
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systems anywhere_ There is nothing unique or distinct about the C1111-
rictithua- There is nothing to suggest that this is a Hopi school. So the
curricula are the same as you would find anywhere else.

I think there is a need to define the role of schools in a community
that is undergoing rapid change, from a traditional society to a mod-

-. em.one.
Mr. Q-7 1:F.- Mr. Kitdee would like to ask a question.
Mr. R...nr.mmi. You mentioned that it is difficult to distinguish a Hopi

school curriculum from a regular school. What type of programs do
yOuthink you need in the Hopi school to really carry out your educa-
tional function for. the Hopi people? What programs are needed
thcre ?

Mr.'..M.A.sA-irzsv.A.. I think we need the kinds of programs that build on
the immediate experiences of the children, that will extend their knowl-
edge beginning from what they already laiow. I think we need the kind
of learnm.g experiences that will focus more on the important Skill of
learning to learn, rather than rote learning and memorization of skills.

I think we need to extend the program so that the children can use
this to understand their own society a.nd4he kinds of problems that
they are facing.-This is not .a very easy thing to accomplish.

ICILDEE. Do you-have a curriculum committee ? If you were to sit
down and...write a. curriculum for a Hopi school. is there such a. docu-
nient now'a_t to what that curriculum would be and what the goals of
the, school would be, what the curriculum would be to lead to- those
goals? Is there any such document now or any material on that?-

Mr. -lkiAs.vrzsvA. The advisory committee has a philosophy which is,
I think, relevant.: It-begins with the statement that we are a transitional
society and therefore the role of the school should be more appropriate
to -that kind of a society. rather than a stable kind of a community, that
there ought to be, more kinds of programs going in our curriculum so

. that the ldds can be taught to learn.
Our goal' should be: How can these children better appreciate and

'have a deeper insight into their own culture ? How can they partake of
the more modern ways of looting at things without. losing the old ways.
A pairing of the old Hopi philosophy with the new is a pretty sophisti-
cated process and it is unreasonable to expect-the BIA- principals to
really- ,0-et-iiita-fhis kind of a thing. considering all of their other re-
sponsibilities that they

o-
they have and the lack of resources.

You lmow it is very hard to do anything innovative if you don't
conitbl teache7 :It is hard to bring in moret-staff if you have employ-
ment ceilings.

Mr.-KtrffEE. But.. if there is not clarity as to tip; nurpose. of a school,
be it any school. their -we are going to have a real diffi cult time develop-
ing curricula. Now, for the European -migrants who came to this
'country, -we look back and we see some things that probably should
not have happened. Half my ancstr7.7 came from Germany. the other
half from Ireland. The part that came from Germany they were
treated in the same way the Indians .ere treated_ When they spoke
German in school, thl23,, were reprimanded for that. We look back now
and say tliF-t thzvt, was wrong, that we live in alcommunity or country
that is a mosaic rather than a melting pot.

If the goal of Indian education is just transitional and not a program
of maintaining Indian culture. it would seem to me that. if the goal is
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transitional, that implies that the Indian culture is somewhat inferior
- and something to be overcome, and I don't agree with-that.

I-think-that the Indian culture is part of that mosaic and thatAhe
goal of the school has to be to recognize that. Now, there- are many
options. A Hopi may have a variety of options. He may decide-to ac-
cept more- arid more of the non-Hopi culture. but he really or she
really should have those options available and not have them forced
upon one, I would think_

I look back to ray ancestors, and some of themmv mother tells
stories where th-ci7y were actually reprimanded and cured of their Ger-
manness, and I hope that the goal of the Indian school is not to cure
one of something that is not a dis'ease. but something that is some-
thing-beautiful, being tIn

I think that we really have to sit down and ask ourselves: What
is the goal of the Indian sc.hool? Then. how does the curriculum fit
that g6a.1?

Thzit is a statement more than a question_ I really belir-ve than
strongly., and anyone involved in Indian education has to .lily ask
himself regularly:'What is our goal and what are we doing to achieve
that gfx...1?

Mr. M4SAI-ESVA. As a matter of fact. in m-y prepared statement.
that is precisely one o-r the areas that I mentioned as being a critical
need: I think what we :leek.' is to establish an institution on our z-erira-
tron which will bring people together. to expound very seriously upon
what it is that the rve-vi of our educational program ought to be. This
has never. beei_ done. There has never been an organization that the
goal of our educational program ought to be. This has never been
done. There has .never been an organization that brought all of the
resources Within .the community together into a serious effort to come
up with a viable definition of what tlie educational philosophy. goal.
and objectives ought .to be.

_ The other concern I would like to mention is the need fore our
schools to expand their role, to include more .community school pro-

, grams, where we can offer enrichment, recreational activities, on a
_ planned basis for the entire comnunity.

The need for these kinds of a.ctivities becomes especially critical
during the summer months when all the school students are home
from hoarding schools. There is nothing for them to do on the reserva-
tion: so 'they resort to drunkenness, vandalism, and other-kinds of
destructiie behavior. strictly out of bc.redom.
- At the same time, the day schools are not staffed to provide year-
round programs for the communities. As a matter of fact. summer-
time is the only time 0-it- staff can go away to further their education.
atia!iit is not fair to expect the teacher:; o operate summer programs.

Conseqbently, the Federal facjlities lay empty and dormant, when
they could be centers of activities for the entire community. The
Bureau does have this policy. They haye. the mechanism already set
up. making it possible for us to service the community outside of our
primary responsibilities_

think there is a need for schools to function more as community
bec-ause there are no bowling alleys on the there

: "n movie theaters_ there are no cite- parks. and recreation programs_ _
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As a matter of fact, there is rip youth program of any kind that I
know of on the reservation.

I think we have to take that responsibility to provide some mean-
ingful and enjoyable kinds of experiences for these youngsters so that
we can reduce anti-social behavior that becomes pretty prevalent--d.up,
ing the mummer months.

Another ,problem that I see is something that is partially perpet-
uated by the fact that. Hopi Reservation is the onl I; major reservation
in--the United States that does not have secondary school facilities,
sometliing-, -that you take for gxanted, but which- we don't have-

Cqnsequently, the- I- endures a lot of hardship in either
paving the kids away froniThome-for 9 months during their most

re: .--ionable ages or, if a parent wishes -tifi-keep- the_childand more
more parents are now leaning toward this wayof seii-din-g-their-__

children to city public schools. I believe the closest high school is in
Winslow which is a round trip of about 140 to .160 miles.

You can the kinds of privileges that are denied to these
youngsters when they cannot participate in extracurricular activities,
when they Have to be at a bus stop at a certain time because if they
miss tize bus by 5 minutes they missed the whole school day.

Also, the fact that the-parents are left out of school activities_ Many
parents love to be part of the school. So they feel pretty bad if they
cannot assist the school, the public school, in raising money and ac-
tivities of this kind-

The thing which bothers me greatly is that boarding schools are
taking responsibility away from parents; a responsibility to raise
children_ They have been doing this for so long that parents are actually
happy to see their kids go back to boarding schools because, when they
come home, they bring new ideas. strange concepts, differing values,
and it ii too much for Hopi families to hantt le.

Another reason it is hard is because of the kind of social structure
that-Fropis-live Under. school, I have a unique relatiorighip with
all of my students. Probably you wouldn't see this kind of a relation-

- ship anywhere else in this country_
I am either a father, an uncle. a nephew. a son, to every single stu-

dent in my school_ It is not uncommon for me to address a little kin:-
dergarten student as my father..

This is a unique nuclear and extended family structure, that binds us
very-closely into one family.

This kind of society has its benefits. One is that the nuclear family.
the mother and the fathe;r. partiulariv the father ---- don't have the
sole responsibility for raising their children. It is shared among dif-
ferent institutions. Different institutions play a different role in help -
ing these children grow up to be Hopis.

The problem comes when von expose this type of community to
rapid change that we have talked about. One thing that happens is
that the nuclear family slowly deteriorates. The supporting institutions
nn lonzer play the stfpport role. so eventnatlly what von have is parents
assuming -total responsibility frxr raising their children. This is new
to the Hopis. This is the first time in Hopi history that this has--
happened.

11-a.ny parents have not. accepted this:: Consequently. they look
:t round for institutions to be the substitute uncle. for example, because
in.Hopi the maternal un:-le is the disciplinarian.

. 2
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A lot of parents look over their experience and see a 13IA day school
as an authoritarian school. That is from their experience when they
went to boarding school and how they were subjected to harsh dis-
ciplinary measures. Today a lot of parents see the day school as a
substitute uncle. and they come to us and say: "Can you tell this to
my child? My child has done something wrong. I want you to punish
him."

I think they see th"e same kind of thing with the boarding schools.,
That is why' you see a lot of relieved parents when buses take the kids
away to boarding schools.

It is a problem the parents are just prolonging. They are (1*taling
with the symptoms. It is like taking an aspirin. At least they won't
have to worry about it for 3 months.

These are the problems associated with a lack of secondary facilities:
the slow disintegration of the social structure of the Hopis.

Hopis are also very religious people. They have several ma ;-:4-
gious ceremonies. which are required for young Hopis to pal.cicipate

Siin. ncriTorties---takepla.ce.,_ mainly during winter months when
schools'are in session- it becomes diffieu netTriA errientfe-r-our_stu=_____
dents who are in boarding schools to particiapte in any of these
activities.

So the religious organizations are subjected to a slow disintegration
process. This is happening at the community of Hotevilla. For exam-
ple the last ceremony called the Wuchim ceremony. is a. ceremony
which- makes the young Hopi a man., was performed at Hotevilla .2
Years ago.

I think the pressures on boarding school children can become quite
incredible. I don't_ think we realize what pressures they get under.
A student who is suspended from a boarding school,, for example,
there nothinc, for him to do on the reservation. So that strident

_nt-1-*-41-ropping-out--efrf school.
I feel there is an urgent need for a secondary school facility on

Hopi reservation.
Otht r things that it affects is recruiting teachers. Last year I had a

chance to recruit a teacher who had a tremendous background in areas
of bilingual education.. Her first question was : "Is there a high school
for my kids to go to ?" I said : "No. there isn't at the present time." She
said : I will have to refuse the job."

Many of us Hopis are forced to make decisions of having to move
away from home so that our children can have the benefit of a sec-
ondary education_ I would sincerely hope that this committee will
provide an opportunity for members of- my tribe to testify on this
matter further, because it is such a crucial; crucial need on the
reservation.

I would just like to conclude with a statement that is a philosophy
among the Hopis_ It is a simple. but a very, very beautiful one. It
says that a plant wows best on its own plot of earth. but water has
to be brought to it.

T do thank the committee for this opportunity to testify_
Mr. Thank N-4111 very much_ Do any of the members have

additional ouestions? Mr. Le rante ?
Mr. LT: FANTE- T noticed throughout vissterday's hearings and most

of this morning many of you have made reference to regualtions and
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gilidelines.from the various agencies. Since I was brought up a North-
western boy and since this is my freshman term. I am going to ask you
to please try to-understand_right now that I am just probing a little bit.

Where d.o the regulations and cruidelines -come from Is it from
the various agencies ? Is it from the administrators ? Is it from those
responsible for running the schools? Is it from the Federal Govern -.
tent ? Is it from the U.S. Congress ? Where do they come from? Why
and how do they exist? Can anyone answer that ?

.[No _re-sponse.]
Mr. lam FAINTE. There have. been reference made not only this, morn-

ing, biit quite a few times yesterday to regulations and guideb s. My
point and the reason I am bringing; up the question is that I. am con-
cerned about the very clea.rcut and definite understanding' of a regu-
lation. or guidelines versus the laws as passed by the U.S. Congress.

If there are regulations and cruidelines that hamper and hinder your
operation, I would like to know where they are coming from i if rice
from the U.S. Cong-ress. If anyone can answer, I would appreciaze it_

Dr. DE3r3cerrr_ If no one at the table will respond, I can respond in
part and point out that, in the Bureau, there are guidelines in what we
call the Bureau manual_ In some cases, some of those have been pub-

at we call the-Federal 13Prr_ister, and the Federal Register
is the-formal process for providing rules and reg-uliitiC3Tfis ha-2713-rirvide-
information that allows the implementation of laws that are passed
by C/J2ess..

Mr- LE FANTE. Who interprets them ?
Dr- DmaktaTERT. Usually the general counsel, the legal counsel, to

the agencies that submit those rules and regulations to the Federal
Register. And they have the force of law. And the Congress in the past

la- 1' a of
those rules and regulations before they become final. but that is just _

recent.
There are quite a few rules and regulations on the books that have

had the review of the agencies, in some cases Office ofManagement and
Budget, and. in all cases a comment period for the public.

It is a very complex set, and the Bureau, depending on --th6-pro-
grams that it participates in, has different sets of rules and regulations-
that it has to follow. For example. for .~lie title VII bilingual projects
that- we get from the Office of Education. we follow their rules and
regulations. For the food programs that the Bureau kids participate in
in public schoolby "Bureau kids," r mean children of federally
recognized tribes who attend public schoolswe follow the rules and
regulations of the 'USDA_ For programs that we participate in from
for any of the -projects that we participate in, we have different sets
of rules and regs, and that is a complex----and they provide complex
problems for local schools to work with_

I think some of those problems have been very clearly identified
today and some of them were touched on yesterday. _

Mr: L FAN--rE.... Most laws are brought about as a result of needs. It
seems that from 'the time the legislation is introduced until it is fi-
nally, passed. and through until the enforcement of the act, you may
never recognize, the original intent of the legislation_ I think that may
be the case in many situations.

93-545 0 - 77 -, 18
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'I -heard of-of at least three or four such situations yesterday and
today. Many of you said that the regulations prOhibit you from dOing.
this and the guidelines prohibit- you froth doing that...Apparently.
what you are really Sayinn--is that it is the wrong-- thing to be loin r.and, if you weren't under such control. you probably could
.correct the situation_ That- is how I interpret that.

Flave _any of you as.. administrators.. or_ Members. of these- x-,21 ri ous
agencies participated in setting. down regulations or guidelines.? What
has been the-extent of your participation ?

Dr. DE:W:1=T_ I have personally. yes. Especially in my last job.
where I was responsible.for implementing .a new pron-ram passed by
Congress, title IV of the Indian Educa+ion Act of 1972. and I am nowin the process of looking at the rules and regulations in the Bureau of
Indian Affairs to see what needs to be revised or to see what needs.-
to be pulled-together and adiusted or 'amended.

As I pointed out yesterday in my testir - ony. my own personal bias.--
is that we allow many of 'those. -whenever possible. not.. only to be ini-
tiated at the community level. but to give them a substantial amount
of discretion. to adjust them according to the various needs .of the
di ffe.rer communities:.

Mr. LE FANTE_ Thank you. Did I hear Dr. Allen testify that the
average age of the teaching- staff or personnel is 64 .in that district.?

Dr. ALLEN. Some-where between 2 and (4.
S xt tour. i o your kri edge. have they been

there many years? Do they -follow an antiquated system ?. Do they,
take continuing education. courses to update themselves? Is there any
requirement to do so?

Dr. ALLEN. I think one of the problems lies in the fact that is is
very difficult to teach old- cloys new tricks. They Want.to function as
boarding schOols functioned when my father attended boarding
schools. We. are in a 'new time.

.Mr. LE FANTE. An-reed. Do you think if we were successful in
-recruiting youn-n-er-staff:yorrt.tryrr-teacher-s--who-are--more modern and
have a grip on the problem. that it would help the Situation?

"Dr. ALLEN. Well. it would certainly help the situation. but. I do not
equate age with good or had.

Mr. LE .FANTE. Neither do we equate dollars with quality.
Dr_ ALLEN. Right. exactly. But. I wonld.think that. if we had the

option in the boarding-schools of hiring staff that. net our particular
needs when we needed them and when we wanted them. rather than
waiting from 3 months to 1 months to get that Staff person on hoard,

.it would certainly help.
. .I am a firm believer that. everything-. else being equal_ that we need.

Indian people to work with Indian children. And I hope that you=
understand that. everything else being equal. because we have some
of the' yery -finest non-Indian teachers in our school. Just because you
are one or the other really doesn't make that much difference. It is
yOur ability to communicate. to teach. that really makes a difference--

- Mr. LE FAN-rF.. There are very unique problemsexistim..-.g there, and
it is very difficult for one who is not familiar with it_ such as myself.
to cornprehend. I guess the philosophy and upbringing have a lot to
do with it. The area I come froM is strictly provincial. What we try
to- do is o- provide a mixture. For example. on of the parochial



schools is in the Italian-American neighborhood. We _try to put some-
.one other than_ an Italian .American in that -.school to instruct. By

doing that, we mix cultures..
bilingual edUcatiOn system in the Northeast is working fan-

tastzically- We have it in our State, and it is worldng fantastically, in
that bilingual education is in more direct contact with the needs- of
the, student...The. student-in turn is going home and educating-flie
of the family, because they understand and comprehend.

So I think your- problems are unique, but and I mean this sincerely,
Mr.. ChairmanLpersonally have -very strong convictions about reg-
ulations and ,cruidelines when I see the intent of the U.S. Congress not
being carried 'out in so many respects and in so many ways and in so
many actions.. Many times when the g,uidelines -ancl regulations are
_written_ by counsel or .whoeVer_else is involved,_the original sponsor_ of
the bill is not even contacted. Sometimes I begin to wonder if they
even lbiow the intent of the bill.. Do they know why it exists and what
reason prompted it to be enacted ? I don't think so.

So this is probably an area to which can direct ourselves. It
would help these gentlemen. Thank you.

Mr. Br..oN_ I think you make a very good point. I thlak-. as I
understand it, it is not just the intent of the law. but the age of the
law and the gray hairs that are accumulating around the Bureau. Mis-
sion and the guidelines that stern from thatmission. It is my-under=

that, we are talking about guidelines that are some 20 y..rs
old or older and have not been updated since. And it is hard to vis-
maize those kinds of guidelines being relevant to today in any useful
sense.

I doubt if any g:Coup 'of, people in any school district under the
normal process anywhere in the country would have stood. still for 20
years while the guidelines developed gray hairs all over the top

amery- hopeful that part of our success will be _directed_ in that
rea. I have put it. ILI those--te-rms-lie have got every desire

and every intention of succeeding in this area over the next year or
. year and a half in mating what we hope to be some very major changes
and some useful strides forward for Indian education.

The last person on our panel is Mr. 'Ray McGilbarry, the superin-
tendent of Seneca Indian Boarding School.

[Statement submitted by Ray -.NicC, 'lbarry follows .1
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OMER STATES STUDENTS CAE FROG WHO ATTEND OglANCLMA BOARDING SCHOOLS

'SENECA INDIAN SCHOOL CHILOCCO BOAROTNO SCHOOL

Va York North Dakota Minnisota

Florida South Dakota Mississippi

?exam Nebraska Florida

Kansas New Mexico Washington State

Arkansas Arizona New York

Massonri Colorado Illinois

Illinois Texas Kansas
Wyoming

SEMOYAH Montana

Florida
North Carolina
New Yomk
Kansas
Nebraska
Texas
Arizona
.S. Dakota
Washington State

Eufaula Dormitory

Texas
California
Wyoming
Illinois
New York

FORT SILT- BOARDING SCHOOL

Washington State N. Dakota
Indiana S. Dakota
Oregon Nebraska
Illinoia Kansas
California Texas
Arizona New York
Missouri
Colorado.
New Mexico
Idaho
Wyoming
_Iowa
Montana

RIVERSIDE BOARDING SCHOOL

JONES ACADEMY Arizona
Cailfornia

Texas New Mexico

Xississippi Washington State

Virginia- Montana
Wyoming

Carter Seminary Minnisota
N. Dakota

Texas Iowa
Utah

CONCNO BOARDING SCHOOL Colorado
Idaho

Xaospas
Texas
New York
Arkansas
Virginia
Arizona



re. are 37 federally.. recognised Indian Tribes in Oklahoma. We have
_mne reservation in OklahomaQiifEblsthe-Osage-Tribe-resecvation-_. Rest.
of the tribes-do-not have bounder-Ica' or designated re-servations-. We

. .

,mm, all comaasunities.in the State of Oklahoma.

12earei are 45,489 American Indians under twenty one years of age in

. .

the..State of Oklahoma. and all school age' children do have access to pub-

Lic 'schools. may think at this moment - why do you have boarding
school?

Federal Boarding School Systems in Oklahoma serve Indian students of

Oklahoma and from other. states. Today, the main tool of my pres&ntation will

be, the student profile to inform you of today, student character. This
profile will reflect all boarding schools in Oklahoma. We have 9 facilities

Yost

composed of:

Six full service facilities -

Seneca Indian School, -Muskogee Area

Sequoyah Indian School, Muskogee Area
.

Port Sill, Anadarko Area ''.... r ,..

'Riverside, Anadarko Area

Conchs>, Anadarko Area

'Chilocco, Anadarko Area

Established 1872

." 187.2

4. 1871

a. 1871

sli 1871
.. ...--.....,_1884

Three Dormitory Operations - Academic Program Off-campus - Home-living in Dormitory

Eufaula Dormitory Established 1882

Jones Academy 1891

Carter Seminary' 1847



414.40re:I get Leto the profile - I want to explain levels of Indian
4:*

aciadents in the estate Of Oklahoma-- ti

r..-76:106-040r-schourand7sehodLsm.1mome daily life.

2..-:Mormitory to school mind sc hool to dormitory 3 facilities-
,

3. Pull service boardingHmchool on campue.

Reiew.Prnfile

l

These are the characteristics of our students in the federal boarding

schools in Oklahema. The students are "pushouts" from their communities.

Public school declares some of them not eligible to be in their school in

case= of too much truancy.

The fact that students are drop-outs frcer. Public schools have delinquent

behavioral pattern and their parents have social and emotional problems.

The parChtsinflict the same problem on the children. In time, the child

does not interact in the puhlic school, system. Boarding school is the answer

to help each, student to adjust for socially, intellectually, and spiritual -

well being. We succeed with some and some we are not so successful.

This is our clientele tedav: What can we do to help from the present opera-

ting level.

I. Recogi;ime and provide funds for programs or activities which helps the

_student to achieve self-worthinesa. A program that reaches o -.t into the

community to get the parents and guardians interested in their children's

education. Parents and guardians supporting the school will enhance the stu-

dents to be more responsible individuals.

2. -Need technical assistance in:

a. School psychologiii

b. Social Rehabilitation services and Activities which teaches students

in



to be responsible as an Individual.: Treleud dormitory personnel to be paria-,

professionals in counseling-

c- _Counselors

d. School Nurse on campus.

3. Facilicies: Replace old buildinr-s in 'existanze ad bae ad,:eunte facil-
_

Cherol,:ee tin11 at Sequoynh High School has condemned ib-n

tql.FotImes. Dormitories at Senecz: Indian School are inadequate. Jones Academy -

needs multi-purpose facility for-on campus activities. Carter Seminary needs

a separate feeding facility_ Presently. they eat their meals in the gym-
.

nasiwm. I:eq.lest. and plans hn-:e been -submitted to proper 1-ranches-

4.- P.L. 93 - 638 provide.: opportunity for Indian involvement. IT.dian people

no have an opportunity to participate in decision makin for the teelfare of

1'tia pce-v7Iv.

what our needs are.

nt,C:oriry f7-o- tr.;. to till
7

Nou, we can express our needs from the people to the top.

The needs can he expressed throu,b bud;:et for aecouncabi:itv of the

e
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25.8% of the parents last year in school was between the 8th and
12th grades.

50-674 4::1- -the parents last yiar IA-school was between the st apd
-8th grades.

64% of the parents are poverty level-and below.

-18.2% Of the students will be 15 years old or older by The end; Of
the school year. (nor=a1 age for coapleting the 8th grade is 14)

e

Data coapiled by Mary Z. White,

)11
-----r\cLITRay 1-.cGilbary

Sioe-rintendent

.1

c.

16

Social Worker Aide

ti

rl

2Z7
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As of January 31, 1977 Seneca Indian School has enrolled 131 students for

school year 1976-77. The following information is based on data taken
from these student's applications and other records.-

BBC are enrolled due to social reasons.

15% are enrolled4'te-cause of parental choice. (No apparent academic

. or axial reason.. The parent prefers boarding school placement.)

2X:ore enrolled because of academic reasons.

1. 15% of the enrollment are court referrals due to family or student causes.

2. Head of household student lived in just prior to enrollment-:

38.9% mother head of household.

3f:ea?: father head of household.

26.7% Ither than parent head of household. (grandparent,_
--Stepfather,

3. 6.9% are in the custody of De"Partment of Institutions, Social and
Rehabilitative Services.

4. 33.0X of the students are from broken homes due to divorce.

5. are students from homes where the parents are separated.

6. 1 ..4-bstudents That have lost one or both parents through death.

..71'..of_the students hale_been Involved in law violations , court
actions or conflicts with school personnei:---T----

15x, of The students ullI be 15 years or older by the end of the
school year. (Normal age for completing the 8th grade is 14)

ewe

ter
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.BUDGET 1977 - MUSKOGEE AREA

SENECA INDIAN SCHOOL
(TITLE PROGRAMS $89,033)

,_skQtjoyAw mial_scHoot;

(TITLE PROGRAMS $82,922)

EPFAULA_OORMITORY
JONES ACADEMY

--- CARTER SEMINARY-

MUSKOGEE AREA EDUCATION OFFICE

SUB TOTAL

"N.

3100

772,933

1,358,200

340,174

.634,700

376,100

256,200

3,738,307

3500

228,200

832,100

85,000
190,700

104,600

1,440,600

BUDGET 1977 - ANADARKO AREA

3100 35GO

FORT SILL INDIAN SCHOOL 1162,228_
5,000

343.,624
SPECIAL EDUCATION -"I.

RIVERSIDE INDIAN SCHOOL 1,522,873 342,800

SPECIAL EDUCATION 5,000'

CONCHO INDIAN SCHOOL 1,192,177 403,011

CHILOCCO INDIAN SCHOOL 1,627-,922 746,005

ANADARKO AREA EDUCATION OFFICE 256,000

SUB TOTAL 5,771,200 -,835,440

GRAND TOTAL 9,509507 -,276,040



Seneca ludianSchool Per-Pupil COse eased on 131 Students as of January 31, 1S7 -7

Account Services Alloted Per Pupil.

110. .. Direct Instruction 205,000 7,564.00

1164 Pupil Services 39,000 297.00

.1165 MOmm-living 229,000 1.748.00

1166 Student Activity 19,200 146.00

2167 Food Service 105,900 808.00

1168 Pupil Transportation 10,800 82.00

1190 General- Operations 72.000 549.00

1191 Indian Policy Group 3,000

e-1
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SENZCA./NDIAN SCHOOL

Muskogee Area

Wyandotte. Oklahoma 74370

PREAMBLE:

Ito realize more fully the promises and possibilities of democracy
as .a way of, life, we shall provi,le a program which Ineets the needs

all students intellectually, socially, physically. and
These are our primary objectives. We shall achieve these

objeetives by:

PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION
a.

-A. Providing opportunities .to promote emotional stability.

2. Providing wholesome environment that is conducive .1. the maximum
physical and social growth.'

Providing opportunities for healthful living at allmes.

Providing opportunities for intellectual growth in understanding
and mastery of those skills and abilities needed in life situation.

ProViding-opportunities for the development of each child to the
maxim= of his capacity, interests, and aptitudes.

Providing opportunities for development and understanding of
Tribal Culture.

Providing opportunities for the Advisory School Board to caunael
and advise on the grogram.

Providing opportunities. to use local community leaders as resource

. people.

9-. Providing opportunities for development and understanding and an
appreciation of the democratic way of living.

Provide opportimities for public relations and involvement in
COmmunity affairs.

a

93-545 0 1,#
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STATEMENT OF RAY McGILBARRY, MUSKOGEE` AREA, SUPERIN-
TENDENT, SENECA INDIAN BOARDING SCHOOL

Mr..McGrm, sty. Thank you. I want. t? thank you and the corn-.
mittee members for this oprxwtunity. : am representing the State of
Oklahoma in 'my presentation.

I would like to ask you to turn to the copies that I have submitted
to the commitee, and we will go through this: I have been given in-
formation from the other areas that. I am speaking on their behalf.

The map of Oklahoma. which is a Choctaw word meaning "red
people"-there are 37 federally recognized tribes.

On the next one there, there is one reservation in the State of Okla-
homa. We have talked about reservations here, by the other panel
members. In Oklahoma, we just have one courtly that is designated
a reservation.

The 1970 census says 98.46S Indian people. 3.8 percent of the total
population.

Let us go to the next. map there. showing the schools on whose be-
half I am speaking: Chilocco. Seneca. Sequoyali, E,rfala, .Tones. C:r-
ter. Fort Sill. Riverside. and,Conch.

Then following that is the Mnskogee area. which takes care of the
east half of Oklahoma. and the Anadarko Area. You see. the 1976-77
enrollment as of January 31. Seneca is an elementary school, 131.
Sequovali is a high school. secondary. 290. En fala is a dormitory
facility. Their students go to public school. Jones Academy has 186.
They are a dormitory and their students. go to public school. Carter
Seminary. atOta rof 11 Osta ulefitS....--

Anadarko AreaFort Sillas von ram see there. 225. Riverside.
241. 'Conch°. 301. Chilocco. 361. They are all full fat i!ity boarding.
sc'hools. They have a school on campus. Their enrollment is 1.098. So
the total for the State of Oklahoma is 2,008.

I would like to go on to the next pare. where the students come
from who attend Oklahoma boarding schools. At Seneca, we have
seven States represented. At Sequovah. about nine States. As you
can see down the lino there. Fort Sill Boarding School has the most
from different States. from Washinnton State to New York to Mon-
tana and so on. So I want you to be aware shat many students come
from these States.

I would like to.o into inv text, my presentation here. at. this time.
There are 37 federally re,. ,Irnized Indian tribes in Oklahoma. We'
have ,one. reservation. which is'the Osag e Tribe. The rest of t',,. tribes
do not have Lonndaries or designated reservations. We live in all
communities in the State of Oklahoma.

There are 45.4S9 American Indians under 21 years of age, and all
school age children do have access to public schools. You may think
at this moment.: Why do you have boarding schools?. The Federal
boarding school systems of Oklahoma serve Indian students of
Oklahoma :end from other States.

Today. my main tool of presentation will be the student profile to
inform on of todalZs stiident character. This profile will reflect
on all boardino.schools in Oklahoma.

We have 'three dormitory facilities and we have six full service
academic on c ampus facilities that I have mentioned. And. as yon can

2S
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--see as to when they were established, from 1871 to,18434, the full-service
facilities, and the three dormitoriesthere was one established in 1R17,
Carter Seminary.

Mr. Bx.ottr.. That is not the age of the facility. It is the establish-
ment of the school itself, is it not ?

Mr. McGILBARRY. Yes. .
Mr. Bream. Have the facilities 'themselves been updated ?

-Mr. ,McGriamitrric.. To some extent. To st-rne extent.
Mr. Broom. Could you--
Mr. McGArtirx-:- We have--well, not that far back, but there

are some that we consider that far back in some sense.
Mr. Bz.orrN. What is the average age of the typical facility you

are usini,r?Mrt.McGiorsmurr. I have at my schoolthe two dormitories were
built in.1938. aid our dining room and kitchen were built in -1!,!27. I
think most of the schools have been updated in the 1920's and 19's.

Mr. Bi.ov-tx. Nothing to speak of si
30

nce then ?
Mr. 3icGrulAira-r. Not too much, and that is what they were speak-

ing about yesterday. the backlog of buildings, building programs.
Before I get into the profile. I want to explain th,_ lc_tvels of Indian

students. in the State of Oklahoma. Level I. you a- I understand
iregular' home to school and school to home and daily fe is i normal

operation in this day and time. Now; we have level II dormitory set kos,
dormitory to school and school to dormitory. and we have three faciii-
ties.. Then we have level III the full-service boarding school c n campus.

I would like to review the profile,--S -Mairi-presentation today is
followincr page 3. Would you please turn to the document following
page 3..This data is taken from the students' records enrolledo;at Seneca
Indian School in the 1975-76 school sear. These are the reasons why
some of them came to school., academic reasons. 3.4 percent. They were
behind for various reasons. Parental choice. 10.6. We have a strong-
alumni feeling about that Seneca Indian School. Some of them. pre-
ferred to send their children there. Then 86 percent are social referralS.
Fifty -two percent social referrals are primarily due to the family situ-
ation. Fourteen percent due to financial problems. Thirty-three per-
cent to broken homes. Thirty-seven percent where mother is the
head of the family. Fifty -three where the father is the head of the
household. Students 8.9 percent come:- from homes where someone
othir than their parent is head of the household.

Parental education level for both parents is 7.9. For father, 7.6. For
mother. 8.1

Significant negative student behavior. Truancy. 20, percent. Public
school dropout. 38 percent..Delinquency, 21 percent. Transfers.- from
other schools. 29 percent. -

Mr. gram. Could you stop a minute ? When you go through that A
through D. there may be overlap ?

Mr.. McGir..rtArtay. Yes, sir.
Mr. QVIE. OK. second. when you talk about social referrals, who re-

fers-on that? You give all these breakdowns.
Mr. McGrr-EARRY. We have social agencies in our Bureau system.

branch of social services. who have representatives in the communities
in the States who have direct contact with the families. Not only do
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they work with students about schools, but they will Air ork with the
families, the whole family structure, and employment, anti assist. them
ill some way.

Mr. Qum. Do the parents agree in all thoSe 86 percent of the cases
that you call social referrals 2

McGmumarr. Sir ?
Mr. Q-crix. Did-the parents agree in al t of those social referrals?
Mr: McGrz.BARRY. Oh, yes.
aNctr. QUIZ. Thank vou.
Mr. McGmARalc. Students with emotional or psychological needs

in my school in 1975-76 is 87 percent. Thirty percent are students from
broken homes due to divorce. Seventeen percent have lost one or both
parents througs death.. Sixteen percent from homes where the parents
are separated. i I student out of 187 that were enrolled that year
is abused in the hob -

I think this next one here-21 percent. of the students from first
grade through eighth grade had a prior arrest. record.

On the next page. 25 percent of the parents' last year in school were
between 8th and 1?th grades. Fifty percent of the parents hist Year in
school were between first and eighth grades. Sixty-four percent of the
parents are at a poverty level and below. Eighteen percent! of the
students will be 15 years or older by the end of the school yearl

I would like to go on further to the next page. to bring yoU up to
date as of January 31 of this year. We have 83 percent enrolledl due to
social reasons and 15 percent enrolled because of parental choice and ?
percent enrolled because of academic reasons.. and 15 percent of enroll-mentthat has increased this yearare court referrals due to family
or student causes.

Head of the household student lived in just pi .or -to enrollment : 39
percent. mother head of household: 34 percent. father head of house-
hold; and 26 percent, other than parent head of householdgrand-
parents, step-father, aunt. and sister. Six percent are in c-stody of
Department of Institutional. Social. and Rehabilitation Services. That
is welfare. Thirty-three percent are from broken homes; 10 percent
where parents are separated: and then 14 pert-ent where students haves
lost one or both parents through death. Twenty-three percent of the
students have been involved in law violations, court actions, or conflicts
with school personnel. Fifteen percent of the students will be 15 years
or older by the end of this school year.

I would like to go baCk to page 2.. Mr. Chairman and committee
members.

Mr. Qum. Could I ask one question ? On your ST percent with emo-
tional or psyc=hological needs, what. kind of criteria was placed on
that ? In one way. we all have some emotions. In the other way. there
are the emotionally disturbed and the handicapped. I assume you are
not talking about all of us and you are not talking about the educa-
tionally handicapped. What. benchmark do you use on emotional or
psychological needs? -

Mr. Mcarit.R.:arry. We are basing it on these overlapping causes of
..hy they are enrolled i n the hoardin, sehool. The type of studentsthat we have herethey are hyperactive and their sense of self-

worthiness i s zone. They are pushed out of their com:mmities. I think
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I would like to answer your question in my text here. I was about to
get into it

These are the characteristics of our students in Federal boarding
schools in Oklahoma. The students are pushouts from their commu-
nities. Public schools declare some of them not eligible to be in their
schools in cases of too much truancy.

The fact that the students are -dropouts from public schools, have
delinquent behavioral patterns, and their parents have social and
emotional problems.. The parent's inflict the same problems on the
children. In time, the child does not interact in the public school
system.

Boarding school is the answer- to help each student to adjust to
social, intellectual, and spiritual well-being. We succeed with some, and
with some we are not successful. This is our clientele today.

What can we do to help from the present operating level ? Recog-
nize and provide funds fol. programs or activities which help the
student to achieve self-worthiness, a program that reaches out into the
community to get the parents and guardians irterested in their
children's education. _._.

Parents and guardians supporting the school will enhance the
students to be more responsible individuals. We need technical'assist-
snm in school psychologists. social rehabilitation services, and activi-
ties which 'teach students to be responsible as individuals. Train
dormitory persoitnel to be professionals and counselors. We need,
counselors and school nurses oif campus. Along with that. we need to
upgrade our facilities. re-ill-dee old buildings. For examta-e, the
Cherokee Hall at 4-';et-luoyah. Itas ficert condemned several times, but we,
are still using it. And the dormitories at Seneca Indian School are
inadequate. Jones Academy needs a multipurpose facility for on-
campus n C'T ivities. Carter Seminary needs a separate feeding facility.
Presently they eat their meals in the gymnasium.

These requestsrequests and plans have been submitted to the
proper branches.

In closing here. La NV n3s provides opportunity for Indian
involvement. -Indian people now have an opportunity to participate

CAn Clecisionmakirv, for the welfare of Indian Peono
The authority has always been from the top down. to tell us what.

our needs are. and now we can express our needs from the people to
the top. And this has to be (lone thron,(rh a prudent zer.olbas'ed budget
for accountability of spending money.

Mr. QtTE. Can yon tell me. Mr. McGilharry. what grades we are
talking about now in the Seneca School ?

Mr-GTr.p...turv. One through eight_
Mr. Qt-n. Let us see. Have we ,rot a listini-? They come not only

from Oklahoma. but front New I-ork. Florida. Texas. Kansas. Ar-
kansas, Missouri. and Illinois ?

Mr.. McGri.nARRy. Yes. sir.
Mr, Qum. What pereenta-k of the students----131 students. is that

correct. as of this time?
Mr. McGitatmary. I have four students from New York. seven stu-

dents from Florida. anti one from Texas. and two from Kansas. and
two from Arkansas. and Missouri and Illinois, one.
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Mr. Qt-TiE. Would that be the case in the other schools too? A small
percent ?

Mr. McGrtimmtnir. Some schools would have a higher percent. I
think 18 percent in one school. I think that was at Riverside or
Chiloceo.

Mr. Quxr.. Would the ones who _come from other States tend to
have more severe problems than the ones from Oklahoma?

Mr. McGrx,BARRY. It varies. Some do and some even from Oklahoma
have severe .problems. It all depends on the case study through the
social-services. Like my school, I do -not take felony cases, and there
are felony cases among students of that age that I just don't accept.

Speaking on behalf of Oklahoma and the boarding school setup. we
are providing services to children that just can't. hack it in public school
or'in their home community. so we are in need of a new dimension of--
how do you work` with people with problems, with many problems on
campus at the same time ? And we need in service training of sonie type
to deal with this problem.

I think my presentation is almost the opposite of the whole pTesenta-
tion here. They are talking about getting into the society and I am
talletng about students that can't hack it in the society. and we are try-
ing-to get them readjusted to participate in the society.

Mr. Qt-r :. You are talking abo'it one through eight. You know, if
those figures were from afreondary school system. I would not be quite
as surprised.. These are ;:retty severe problems.

Mr. McGrutAnirr. I have talked with ocher school people about their
schools, and they sitia that souriitS.-like\fheif'seliools when I quoted my
student profile.

Mr. fun Would you call yourself then 1,oth an on-reservation and
off-reservatior:hoardinc school ?

Mr. MeGat.BA.IMY. We are considered off -rE .-;ervation.
Mr. QUM. Any of those other schools dint are listed here consid-

ered
Mr. McGrr.R.traty. They are all off-reservation boarding schools.
Mr. QUIE- Some of them may live nearby.. but-they are still called ca-

reservation boarding schools ?
Mr. a fC7GII.11ARRA% Pardon me ?
Mr. Qt-rE. Do some of them live fairly close. some of the Oklahoma

students ?
Mr. M'CGTEBARIrr. Yes: they livewe are on the eastern side. Most

of our enrollment are Cherokees. which' are nearby.
Mr_ Q.:CIE- If somebody from another State wants to come to one of

those schools for any of those reasons. do you refuse them for any other
reason than that they are convicted of felonies ?

Mr. NicGrr_BARr.1.--. No : we review the ease history of the student and
we review with the social worker. like the four kids from New York..
We will have a study about them before we make our decision. an& if
they are. if I can say it this way. salvageable. we will say: "Yes. send
them on ancrwe will try to help them."'

Mr_ QICTE. How do they happen to come from New York? That is a
lone- way away. Because of the n a me "Seneea- ?

Mr_ :3:fcGrt.B.anY. I guess so. There are some relatives there in that
area of Seneca that arevou know, some move from New York to
Seneca. near Seneca Indict. School.
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Mr. Qum Many of the Oklahoma Indians in that area are Cherokee ?
Mr. McGmaAlia-r. Oklahoma Indians ?
Mr. Qum In your school.
Mr. McGill-1:4%mm. Oh, yes; it is about 90 percent of our enrollment

is Oklahoma Indians.
Mr. Quiz. Ninety percent are Cherokee. And I don't see any from

North Carolina coming in here.
Mr. McGn.,BAR:Fry. 'No. sir, Concho may have them- I don't know if

Concho --I am the elementary school on the eastern half of Oklahoma,
and Conch° Boarding School is the elementary school for the western
half of Oklahoma-

Mr. Qt.siz.:. In your dealings with the office of the Bureauand we
heard a little bit here on how that relationship operatesdo you deal
directly through your area office ? Colild you give me a picture of when
you want to reach anybody at a higher level than yourself?

Mr. McGnitAp3a-1-. N13,- position level of superintendent my next
line of authority is the education program administrator. His title is
assistant area director of education. And his- superior is the area
director. All my communication is directly to assistant area director
of education. It is not to the area director. then to assistant area di-
rector, like some cases. Mine is directly to the assistant area director.

Mr. Quiz:- Back to the problem of the severe emotional difficulties
and_ other social problems-that exist:-- what :c be flone

l-in-so
;ne- way,

tie in with the parents? What strikes me is that, even though it seems
like there is a need for boarding schools, within that need one ought to
be involving the pairents more. because the :zr-nts fulfill a role that
nobody else can fulfill.

Dr. Allen mentioned that. some. Interest--agly. in the kibbutz in
Israel nowthat is.one of the significant things I have noticed of late,
that they are really putting pressure on parents to come and visit
more often.

I believe, if I recall what Dr. Denime..rt was suggesting in some
plans of his, it was even letting some of the school people in the earliest
grades, if I recall it correctlycorrect me if it is incorrectactually
provide someone to go to the home so that initial training could actu-
ally occur in the home, and I suppose that is in preschool, not more
than the first three grades anyway. Have you looked at that at all as a
possibility a.- the superintendent of schools ?

Mr. 1-1(151itilAiutr. I.am planning to submit a title IV, section B. of
parental involvement with the students.to come to school and even stay
on the campus with us. And. if we can get that relationship established,
where the student feels worthwhile. I would like to pursue that if the
project is approved, to pay them mileage to get to the school. Like I
said- 64 percent are at the poverty level or I-below and, yes, we are
-looking to get parents up to our school and be involved.

Mr. QL-XE. Any of the' others? Mr. .Masayesva. what have you done ?
You have the day schools.- What have you done to tie the parents in a

_little ?sit more? It seems to me it iA much easier for you. Perhaps we
could learn Somethinfr from the way, you do it with your day school.

Mr_ MAs.,..4-EsvA. Well. I -was fortunate to receive quite a bit of train-
ing in 'admiinistration of community schools. I was one of the fellows
under the Charles Stewart Mott Foundation. and I have had the
privilege of participating in a wide range of community service-type



activities during my internship in Flint. Mich. So. when I became
_principal, I. you know, brought this philosophy to the school with
me. My predecessor had a PAC organization to raise money for
Christmas presents, but that was the extent of the involvement. So,
tho war- I aid it wasthe community school is based on the premise
hat, 1..fore you can really get the parents involved in the real serious,

major decisionmaking processes. you should- just make them feel
comfortable

the
in the school., because most of them have never:

been inside the schoreven since. they left when they were students
in elementary school7One way to do this is to offer them activities.
some useful kinds -If activities that they can all be involved in.

So. we have ope.ied up the gym for afternoon basketball, evening
recreation for adults. We even worked out a system where, since it
is the hardest to get the fathers into the schoolwe ran an evening
recreation whe-e the kid has to bring the father, to he admitted into
the gym. .nd 1-1s brought. a lot of fathers. Later on. they sort. of
took over tire gyla

We have had movies. We asked the county library extension office
to set up a little library in one of our classrooms. We offered cake
decorating classes. We got such incredible involvement that, when
we were doing one of our fine arts programs. a ceramics project, we
held it in what used to he a generattno- room for the facility. There
was a generator in there. Before they brought power onto the reserva-
tion, we had generators. So it, was a generator room which was aban-
doned. so we took over that little facility and we were holding- classes.
And the community said: "There is tl.at old condemned BI A.

"Why don't we fix that. up?'" SC) the community got together and
deve!..-;ped it into an art studio. It was strictly voluntary labor. They
developed it into an art facility. which later was used to extend the
fine arts classes in my school.

Unfortunately. last year we had to abandon that whole project
because it was declared unsafe. arid we were not permitted to use the
facility any more. Consequently, that whole facility has now been
shut clown.

But this was the way I did it. You know...I held just a lot of activi-
ties for the parents to .ret their into the school and just to be COM-
fortahle being in the school. to make thew develop that sense of-their
scho.:1. that this is their fac:.ity. And that was my technique.

Nrr. am trvin, to get some information on how we ought
to proceed with le!risiat ion. Suppose t iat we believed this was a good
coneept, that here ilit have Dr. D suffiresting somethirv, along
this line. the superintendent of schoolsthe principal at leasttalk-
inf.. ill OMIT it here. Should we have a line item for parental involve-
ment Sheitild hwe :eve somethia., with project grants like title
Or should we just make certain that die authorization permits you to
use the mony you are going to yet anyway for this good idea and
let you make the decision?

What I want to ask you is this. If you got enough power and
authority I by v..:'11--.e.--f4-1-1.17Ln....-ing that_alion; locally. so. if the money is
available out there. you V111 tl-at a- -higher priority than some-
thin, else

Mr. Ni.xs.,YE!...1.-... "Arr. Qui ie. 2 yvn T--;" a!re). I wanted tO make this a
permanent ,part of my facility. part of my program. its a matter of
fact, the Bureau pOlicv as. it now exists states- quite specifically that
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you can use E *fisting staff to meet the educational needs of the com-
munity, but you have to meet the primary responsibility of
educating elen*rxtary children_

So we have that authority. that we can assign staff members to
maybe teach GED, and this is what I was doing, and pay them com-
pensatory time or overtime. But it gets to be quite a drain on your
staff, /ma this is what I found, unless someoneIf it is going to be
done right.,,,you have to have person in full time planning and co-
ordinatin*Phis entire range of activities, particularly when it gets
to the -suniner part where you know you would like to have a very
comprehensive program for the entire community.

We did at onc time ask for a summer progra.m fund, which was
given to its, but .% was given so late that, by the time we received all
of our equipment. it was time to start school again.

So it would be nice if it were part of our regular budget, and not
another program coming- in with its own mandates and guidelines
and procedures:\but if it could be just part of the operating. budget,
so we don't have toNbe meeting someone else's requirements again.

Now, presently there is an act passed by Congress last year which
provides for community school activities. Unfortunately, the ETA
day schools are not eligible- for these funds from the Community Edu-
cation Act. We brought this=-I brought this up at one of the hearings,
but it was too late for amendments to be made.

I understand v.-e are also not eligible for title IV of the Indian Edu-
cation Act.. As Bureau schools., We aren't. So the services that we really
need to bring about the community school type of activitiesI.think
the resources are there- but we are shut off from it.

Mr. Qvi:E. We are talking aboutReally, community schools are
one thing_ Bringing the whole education program to the parents so
they are involved more is really a little something different.

Could ask the three superintendents if You could just quickly
respond

Dr. Ar-r-E-N-. Congressman Quie, in my judgment. if we do not have
line item money to spend to get parents involecl, we will notit will
not happen. because historically we have not received enough money
to do the kinds of things we want with Our children_ so, if we lump
it all today, I would be concerned about it never happening_ If it
came as a line item. I think that would make it certain thaS it happened.

Mr. Qui-E. What about the other two?
Mr_ Mean-mu-am I feel the same way_ Many of our parents live so

far away that they just can't afford to come to our schools, and the
only way we can net them there is to give them some gasoline money
to n-et there.I would support that, that we make a line item for that
particular --

Mr_ Cor-rE_ How about you, Mr. Holman?
Mr. HoizsrA..-:c. I am -in concurrence that there should be a line item

for community education programs.
Mr- Qt-r-F-... Let us hear from Mr. Eagle Bull and Mr- Magr:z-Lson.
Mr. EAGLE B-c-mr... I would agree for tits reason. that in that way

it is not as apt to bring additional re.-rulations and rules and guidelines
that We would have to adhere to to carry out the program. If they come
to us as a line item and we have freedom to use it -;n that way in our
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own regular budget, as a Bureau budget, so that we don't have another
pro(Tram coming in.

1,r. QL-rE. You would have another program if yo'; had a line
item.

Mr. EAGLE Btax.... I mean, if it is going to come in in our regular
3100 budget, for example, for education, I think it will, as far as our
area is concernedIf that would come into our program, regular pro-
gram, that would be left up to the agencies to decide if they want to
use it that way. I am sure that is what will happen to it, insofar as the
agency operations are rned, but. in no way would that stop at
the area office_ It would ber.la. decision they Nrd have to make at the
agency.

Mr. Qui:E. Mr. Magnuson.
Mr. MAGN-usozq. I do agree that it should be a line item also because,

if we are going to do it. we would have to have earmarked money, like
our summer program funds that come now. We use that for summer.
It is a line item. We use it forrgummer programs. And this is the way
I would like to see it come, Mr. Quie.

Mr. Qum. I would like to hear from Bill. Demmert on that one.
Dr. DE-NtMERTI. I would agree with Dr. Allen's original statement

that, if it is lumped in, other priorities will take precedence. And,
if this is the kind of priority that you receive a line item budget for,
the chances for it appearing are good, but, in order to assure those
chances, -you have to go one step further, and that is to give the super-
intendents and the principals the authority and responsibility for
the money. r>

Mr. QUIE. Let me switch to another subject. We didn't get into it
yesterday : The distribution of the money. Some of you, I guess, have
heard my name attached to some ideas on formalized JOM, so you
know I am concerned about it. I am concerned about this all through
the distribution of Federal moneys. Formulas have to be fair and
equitable. I gather that Jon Wade from Albuquerque has something to
do with that, and I would like to get some response from you. You
haven't been called on before. have von ? Not when I was present any-
way. Could I get you to respond ? I would like to get a little better idea
of what happe.

Mr. WADE. Are we talking about a school operation 'formula for
Bureau schools ?

Mr. QUIE.- I am talking right now .TOM. and I would like to.get into
Bureau schools. but take Bureau schools first and then go to JOM.

Mr. WADE_ The gentlemen here would be more interested in the
school operations budget formula for their schools. I think. I would
say., if it is all right with you. let us get into that first. Or do you want"
to ,moo to .TOM and then get back to that?

Mr. QuTF:. I would like to start out--because JOM has not been
thrown in_ .TOM money. you know, is Federal money used for reserva-
tion kids to go to public schools.

Mr. Btot-r.N. Why don't you move up to the table near a microphone.
It min-ht be easier for all of us. including the poor lady who is trying
to follow this conversation.

Mr. WADE. Do you want to talk about JOM formula? OK. The.
regulations that govern the Johnson/O'Malley program talk about

funds being distributed on a substantially equal basis, based upon two
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things :the number of students to be served and the cost of education
474111.s State_

e problem to the Bureau is : How do we consider the cost of edu-
cation in the State? How does that fit into the formula for the dis-
tribution of funds ?

For the first time, that formula or those words were used in the dis-
tribution of the fiscal year 1976 allocation. At that time, a decisica-was
made that the way we were to consider' the cost of education m the
State was a stricta very stric d literal interpretation of the cost
of education in the State, and, a nit, the amount of money per
student varied greatly depending on . hat State you lived in.

For instance. everything was based on the lowest State. which in
thisca.se was Mississippi. The range of dollars per student ranged from
a low of, far example; $1 per student irWlississippi to a high of. about
$2.75 per stkident in Alaska.

That was the plationship percentagewise of the difference in the
cost of education from the State of Alaska to the State of Mississippi.

In December 1975, there was a meeting held in Albuquerque df
JOM contractors, area -people who were involved in the Johnson-
O'Malley program, and we discussed this particular formula. As I
say, that was one th t was decided for us.

There was critic at that time that that particular formula inatde
the rich get ric and the poor get poorer. In other words, kids who
lived in low-c t States obviously got less money than kids-who lived
in, the States.

So, at that particular meeting- a decision was made that,- for next
year, for fiscal year 1977. we should recommend that, for any State
whose costlwas below the national avera.-re, the national average would
be used. For any State above the national averge. they would get
credit for/that percent they were above the national average.

In doing that, every State below the national average got $1. For
about siX States above the national average, their range ran up to a
high of about $1.78, again in the State of Alaska.

That,`was in direct relationship to those States' cost of" education
as compared to the national average. So that is *here we are today.
The fiscal year 1977 distribution was made based on that formula.'In
the meantime, we had a conversation in which the formula was dis-
cussed and a suggestion was made that we try out a different formula,
that was done, and that formula coincided with the formula for the
diStribution-of title I ESEA funds among the States.

That distribution was worked out during the summer, this past
summer. There was a commitment to try it on the different StateS, the
different contractors. the different Indian tribes- across the country.

Responses were received. A decision was made to stick with the
original BIA. formula, the one that was adopted or had been agreed
to previously, I believe there his been a more recent commitment to
you to try- again, -and. as a. result, our three formula options that have
been developed and the one that is to be considered have been sent to the
field with, hopefully, an adequate explanation of each formula, option.
Responses are to be returned to Dr. Deminert sometime this month.

Based on those responses, the formula will be, as I understand it,
written in the Federal Register for review and comment and will
become a pai-t of the regulations governing the program.
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I have. since those three options went. out-7-I have had contact with
several of the areas. One of the areas, the Navaho area office, in consul-
tation with the Navaho Tribe, is sufrorestinga. fourth option,. and. that
fourth option is a strict capital distribution. except with a 257per-
cent. increase for the State of Alaska. That corresponds to Federal serv-
ice the State
of Alaska.

So, the Navaho area is suggesting that option as one to be considered,
a straight per capita with a 25-percent increase for Alaska.

Mr_ CilutE, Is that going out for review as well?
Mr, WADa . I don't believe so.: told them if they feel strongly about

it to send it to Dr. Demmert and he can decide whether or not he wants
to make it :a part of the other three formula options.

Mr. Qum, On the F,SEA. title I formula, we came to the conclusion
that it would not be fair for the State who was down at the lowest
to receive just. that amount, because., if you are going to improve edu-
cation in a lost - cost,$tate. those costs would be greater than Just taking
the aver:lire cost of education. By .the same token. with the highest
cost S LteS. a lot of their costs don't. reflect on quality of education.
New- York is the best.. example of that. where they have a retirement
program w-hick is the biggest factor._ bigger than in. any other State.

!ruess you could retire around $20.000 after 20 ears or sornethinil,r
of that nature. You know. thtitireflec:t.;loti the whoie,cost of education.
That- is .crataked into the. progi-am.

Now. it may not be $20.000 anymore..-It may be higher than that, the
wav things are changing_

.
l or that. reason. we went to an SO- percent figure If you were below

the SO percent of the national average. von were brought .4p to that.
If you N% ere above. 120 percent of the national average, you stayed at
that.Then the question came up as to Alaska. -We. decided to go with 120.
perce nt. even though Alaska miirht. have sonic other causes for .higher
costs.

As you have Ig)oked at. Alaska. how do von think the formula should
apply ? We- are tryin*I to look at. it from the national perspective.

Mr_ WADE_ Like you said yesterday: we at. the national level have. to
look at the total picture and shouldn't be quite so 'provincial. I. think
those were your words. sir. \Vat ch. this nt

As you look at the leadin*r factors. you range in option A.. the one.--
that.wa,:-; us `d in fiscal year 1976the range is from $1 per student to
$3.01 per student.. Anc-1 the question I would ask is: Is that a, fair
difference in the cost of delivering special educational services to
Indian children among those States ? -I think that is a little great.

The next onewhat about the next option ? There the ran,o-e is from
$1 per student to$1.75' per student_ Question : Is that fair? Is that a
fair clifferenceas we look at the program nationwide? .

Factor C or. option C The range is from $1 per student to $1.50-
per student, a narrowing of the difference between the money provided
per student_

The Navaho option would be from $1 to .$1_25 per student, and.. I
think we are goino, to have to take a good hard look at either one of
those opt-ions and sav : What is the .

Most. fair in the distribution?
What. best reflects the cost of education in those States? I haven't been
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or C option would be best or even whether the Navaho option would be
the, best, but I think we have to think about what is the most fair and
-what represents-;-the best difference in considering the cost of
cation in the States- .

Is $O.78 reflective of that 'difference V Or is $0.50 more reflective ? My
_ personal bias at. thiS time is for option C.

Mr.. 13iotriNT. Who ultimately has to decide which formula is fair?
Mr.. WADE. Dr. Demmert, I believe, is going to take that responsi-

bility after he conattlts with or after the responses are returned on these
three formula options .as haVe been explained. They are out in the
field now, and they will be returned to Dr. Demmert, and .I believe
he will niake that decision, unless he wants to buck it up to the
.Coioxnissioner.

Mr. BLotrrx. Could you supply. this panel with the information that
is out in the field and what they are-analyzing, so that we might beable t. o

WADE- You bet.
Mr. BLoviii- [continuing] . Do the same kind of reviewing ?

. Mr. Qum. Let me take one other question on JOM then before we
get down to the BIA. money. I was under the impression for a period
of time JOM was for special needs of Indian studentsand let me
say that you ought to be using JOM money only for these special needs.
and not for any basic support. You indicated that JOM money ought
to be used to increase achievement, improve the achievement.

When I got out to South Dakota, I found that they did have a special
plight, at least in the Sisseton group out there, that they actually lost
money as the school lost money. The Indian kids lost the benefit of the
education program, and it seemed at least for a period of time they
needed some basic support. Have yOu looked at that, Jon ?

Mr. WADE. Yes, sir.
Mr. Ctura. May we have an indication from the rest of you as well.

- Mr. Wvz. I have been dealing with this problem for about 12 years.
I started out in 1965 as a State Director of Indian Education for the
State of South Dakota, and I am quite intimately familiar with the'
problem, not only in South Dakota, but throughout the Aberdeen area
and now recently throughout the Nation.

The problem started that prior to 638 or the regulations that were
adopted in fiscal year 1976, the regulations governing the program in
talk-mg about the basic support said that it was allowable under special
and exceptional. circumstances. Those were about the words. Nobody
bothered to define those terms.

As a result, I, as the State Director of Indian Education, in admin-
istering the program; or after I moved to the area office in administer-

-. ing the programit is pretty much my judgment as to what
constituted "special and exceptional circumstances' in these schools-

There was evidence around the country that people disagreed with
not Only my interpretation of what these circumstances were, but what

. 'other area offices and other State directors or contractors - -how they
defined it.

As a result, there were charges of misuse, some substantiated.. The
Bureau opted to get out of the program and, in the regulations formu-
lated as a result of 93-638, the Bureau opted to have a phaseout.
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In fact, in our report to the Congress that was delivered, I think,
a year ago October, the report recommended that the Bureau get out
of the basic support business.

Well, as soon as we did that, it became very evident that there were
public schools around the country that had great. needs and that, in
most of the criticism of the report or the program, it was depicted as
a white/Indian fight, that non-Indians were ripping off Indians in
the operation of these schools.

Well, it turns out that the majority of these schools are close to 100
percent Indian enrollment, 90 percent and so forth. A goodly number
of these schools also have Indian school boards. So it isn't and wasn't
a white/Indian confrontation and that, when we started to phase out
the basic support` program, we are in fact hurting the education of a
substantial number.of Indian children.

I have continued to preach this. over the past several years. It is now
getting some recognition. and I think we are at a positi(... ilow that it
has been recognized that there are between 9'.5 and 30 school districts,
public school districts, nationwide who have a needwho are educat-
ing subStantial numbers of Indian children located on reservations
and that they do have a problem, not because of their'own, but because
of the nature in which public schools are financed in this country.

Without assistance. they are in great difficulty. Now, as we talk about
basic support, the.first thing we have to do is establish a standard, a
standard that inthe Government are willing to support. Is this the
quality or quantity of education that we want for these children?

If left to each individual LEAand I think we have done thatwe
get into great discrepancies in measures of need. But I think we in
the Federal have to establish what standard -we are willing to
support and ihen look at what each one of these school districts can
do on their own and then see whether or not. we are willing to make
up the difference.

But, first. we have to establish what standard. I have some feelings
about whether or not the Bureau in itself can do that. I would have
recommended that a national committee of people, membership of five
to nine people. be appOinted from all.Walk2-; of life. but who are knowl-
edg,eable in school finance, accreditation. standards, and so forth, to
represent public school State Deliartnient:-; of Education, tribes, and
these people can be found who would establish that criteria, that
standard, that we are going to support.: and that applications come
from the various public schools around the country to this committee,
that they make recommendations to the Commissioner on the level of
support for each one Of these schools.

At this point. I don't particuldrlY care where the program is lo-
cated in the. Federal Government, whether it is located, in the Bureau
of Indian Affairs or in IT:-.10E. just so ITSOE has an adequate staff
to assist in this effort.

I think there are sonic advantages to having it located in the ITSOE
as opposed to the Bureau of Indian Affairs. They are that too often_
we have experienced .when it. has been in the Bureau and a level of need
has been identified with a public schoolfor one reason or another,
even When the money is available, the money hafts not gone to that
public school.
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That would not happen if it were in HEW, where they could make
direct grants.

Mr. Quiz.. Mr. Holman, when you made- that comment that there
ought to be an inclusionthe way I understood it, it was that it ought
to be used in. the remediation or for all the BIA moneyand I may
have misunderstood you on that The' Way I.thought the people have
been 'talking about BIA money is that there ought to be some goal to
be achieved., so there would be an increase in achievement, andd-that is
what GAO's study was based on versus 1972 and now, that Indian
Children were going to reach the average of the Nation as a goal to be
'achieve&Would you think it would be right if BIA money were used pri-
marily on basic needs of the school that has a goal of improving
achievement, but also have categorical programs alongside it for
special. remediation that students would have be.i.use of handicaps
or other disadvantages and others we talked about a little bit earlier,
working with the parents so.7..that the parents would be involved ?

I would just like to have yiiu clear up for me what your thinking
was when you made this comment.

Mr.. Hot-MAN. Yes; that is exactly what I think the Bureau should
do- The school should be required to identify the basic education pro-
gram. It should get. higher administrative approval, and then the
money should be line iterned for that program at that school to ac-
compliqh objective x.

NOW, this would include your special ed programs that you refer-
red to, but it ought to be basically in the Bureau budget. Right now
we have to acquire moneys for special education prograins from
ESE.A. because we are considered a 51st State_ This really ought to
be in the Bureau's main budget items. We shouldn't have to go outside
for money. We .:->hould have a program of our own developed, and we
have to justify it.

Does that answer your, question ?
Mr.. Quiz. Yes; good enough for now. To do thislet me ask John

Wade: How do you think we could best monitor what is happening
here? You have to have a monitoring system if this is going to be done.

Mr. WADE. The Bureau- of Indian Affairs in our ESEA. programs
that I have responsibility forwe have a monitoring procedure es-.
tablished for the monitoring of our title I programs, in particular.

Mr. Qtnz. Title I of ESEA ?
Mr. WADE.. Right; as 51st State we get a substantial amount of. del

tars for: that program. The monitoring procedure as established there
is very good_ USOE, .I think, will back us up. We have a very good
system for operating that particular program. It has been nationally
recognized. That system is transferrable to any Bureau program that
the. Bureau opts to operate, whether it is land operations or road.
proorams or the basic program in education. I would recommend to
anybOdy who wants to monitor- a. program from the central office.level

----to adopt the monitoring techniques that we have established in title I
to monitor area office operations or school operations at the local
level.Mr- QtrxE. You are suggesting using what you have in place for
title I for the total of the BIA. proo-ram ?
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Mr_ WADE. I am saying that model could be adapted, and it wouldn't
take a large staff to do it.

Mr. chum. What would you be talking about in an increase in staff
in order to, do that

Mr. WADE. A dozen people.
Mr. Clh:ri:E. That is all ?
Mr. WADE. We are doing it now with three people, and the tech-

nique is basically like this. Area offices have the responsibility for
monitoring-every project once every year. Area office has a staff that °
we fund to do that, and it varies from one to three to three to four
people, depending upon the size of the area.. That is over 200-some
projects a year.

We have a staff of three or four professional _people who monitor
the Area office to insure that they are doing their job properly, and

1 we then select sites that our central officecentral office people also
go out to make sure that what they have said in their area monitoring
us correct.

Mr. Catnee. Let me ask two people, Mr. Eagle Bull and Mr. Magnuson,
how ou ieact now to what Jon Wade has said.. because I imagine what
he would do would go through your offices, if I am correct on that.

Mr. E./1..6LE Butz.. Like Jon mentioned, his office does monitor the
area office_ His office does monitor our of That in turn monitors
in our area the 39 projects under title I ESEA moneys. Jon mentioned
the size of the staff that it would take to do that. What it would mean
to our office is that we would have to realine some of the duties of our
staff in the area office to carry out similarly what title I staff is doing
to the projects in our area.

So I think it is workable. It will be a realinement of some duties,
but it is not out of the realm of possibility..

Mr. Cku-TE.: Mr. Magnuson ?
Mr. M.A.c-N-usoN. Yes. I agree. On Navaho, we have a staff that works

with the schools- in monitoring. We have developed over the ears
, not completely, but we have been working on a curriculum fitted to

the Navaho students. So we monitor to insure that the schools are
using this curriculum, these curriculum guides.

We can go a step further. One of the thingsif you are going to
get -a. job done, you have to have accountability or monitoring, so I
am sure that this can be done. I am sure, if we had ,a set of standards
and goals established now, I think the goals have to be established
for each area. I dont' think we can have a national goal for Indian.
education. Our schools are in different situations.. Our schools are
not the same. We don't have the same students as Mr. McGilba.rry has
been talking about. Our students are different.

So this was the-point that I wanted to make earlier, that we have
to take a -look at each situation, each tribe, and then work toward
establishing- goals, work toward establishing accountability, monitor
to assure that accountability, and I don't see any 'problem.

Mr. Q,"1:71E. Using criteria reference testing enables one to- do that
rather than standardized testing that we have been doing so much
in the past.

Mr. MA. GZTITSON:. Right ; and we have been working on developing
this type of test in our area. We haven't completed it.. We are still
using the metropolitan SRA. But this is a goal that we have.



Mr. (tura. Jon
Mr.' WADE., Yes; a very vital component of our monitoring activi-

ties I overlooked was the role that the office of audit investigation of
the Department of the Interior plays. Most of our monitoring is pro-
firammonitoring. The office of audit investigation does the fiscal audit-
ing for us, and they have a schedule of auditing every one of our
projects at least once every 3 years. That is the fiscal audit, and they

verya ve meaningful service to us. In that way, our people can
devote themselves to the program audits.

Mr. Qviz. The last question I want to get into is the distribution
of money, BLA. money. I wanted to run through the Johnson-O'Mal-
ley because at least we are struggling with an adequate formula a
more uitable formula. When you talk about the banding and the
no and how this BIA. money goes, it is the most confusing
aline and can't understand how any of the school superintendents
can look at that and say: "Well, this is fair or unfair_"

I mean, it shouldn't be that the people who have responsibility,
for the programs look at the natioral picture and say "what we are-
getting isn't fair."

Now, Jon, do you want to start? Do you have any su,o-crestions as to
Taow we could develop a formula so thri t the money could -get out to the
schools as they needed -it ? As Mr. Holman indicated, it is- better that
you get the money you need out of that one fund, rather than having
to go to other agencies and put together all the categories aids and,de-
velop grantsmanship in order to get it. That is what Mr. McGilbarry is
going to have to have, good grantsmanship, in order to get that title IV
money. It is all right to goand get some money that way, but, if you are
going to run a good procrram, you had better know you are getting the
money for it the most fair and equitable way.

Mr. WADE- I don't work directly with it, but I have been around it
for a goodly number of years, and I do know that the Bureau has tried
to establish a system over the past half dozen years of equalizing the
funding of our proorams, particularly basic school operation.

Gnerally speaking, that runs into a roadblock because in any formula
some people are going to lose, and those people who have advocated a
formula distribution have not been powerful enough within the Bureau
to get it done.

I might leave it there and let these people who are at the front line
talk about how it works now with the banded programs.

Mr. Qum. Dr. Allen ?
Mr. ALLEN. Yr-s, I have to say something about that, mainly because

this is what is happening right now. Education in the field is fighting
the priorities established by the tribes,'-who in turn put pressure on the
area director for resources. They have more clout with the area director
than we do as superintendents,because the budget goes to the area right
now and the area director makes the decisions as to what goes to educa-
tion and what goes to other things within that area..

In order to overcome that. I see a treat need for direct funding to the
schools from the central office and notthronzh the area office.

Mr. 0-Erre_ First You have to start out with having money- earmarked
for education and it can't be used for other tiurnoses. so that you don't
have to compete. I will tell you. in Buffalo. N.Y.. if they did that, they
-would have a hard time keeping education money away from snow re-
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moval right now. And that seems to me what you are running into in
the educational programs.

Mr. MAGN-usox. Here attain, each area is different. I am learning
something about the other area. Although 1 have been in this outfit for
2 years, I have learned something today. On Navaho we approached
it differently. The area office had to build a. zero-based budget, and we
met with our board of directors, m.-ho are the school superintendents,
one from each agency. They are our board of directors in a sense
inforrnally.

The area office education staff had to prove that whatever they were
going to do was necessary. We built in so much for travel, so much
for consultants, so much for progra: m. and then every penny of the
money besides that was sent out on a per capita basis, andwe came up
with a weighted formula which allowedand we used the factor of

for a boarding student. we used a factor of 55 percent of that 3 for
a day student, we used 1.2 for a high school student, and we used
0.65we have some dormitories. We used a factor of 0.65 for dormi-
tory students. Then we have one special school where we had a factor
of 1.17.

The Navaho Tribe in handingwe did not lose any education money.
In fact. we got a little additional in bandincr. But every penny of that
money was distributed on a per capita basis. based on enrollment on a
given day-

It is not as sophisticated as we would like. We felt that the day
.students werethey needed a little bit more. We have to do something
with that factor because the enrollment or the schools in which they
are enrolled are usually smaller. so they didn't carry as much money
with them, you see.

But this is the way we did it, and I think that it is a good way.
Mr. QUTE- Do you have any contract schools?
Mr. 1/I.Acrx-vsoN. Yes. sir. We have three contract schools.
Mr. Qt-rn. Do they get extra money over the others?
Mr. MAGN 7so1x. Yes_
Mr. How do the others feel about it?
Mr. M.-tcxt-so`. They didn't like it very much,-but that is the way

it is.
Mr. Ot-tE. Let us go to Mr. Holman, if we could. and then Mr.

Eagle Bull.
Mr. Hor,NrA.N. The factor system Mr. _Magnuson was explaining we

utilized this year. Now. about how we get our money to factor out-- -
I-don't know whether there is any formula attached to it or anything
like that. That is something I would he interested in, that these moneys
be specifically earmarked for specifically identifiable education
programs.

We have one contract school in our agency, and they do not get any
extra money over the rest. of the schools because the local tribal govern-
ing body has seen to that. They get the same per capita as the rest of
the schools.

Mr. Quiz_ Mr. Eagle Bull.-
Mr_ EAGLE BITT..r- I kind of feel like Ernie "here. It seems like we

learn more about ourselves when we get together' on some of these
issues. I think our area differs a little hit from what Dr. Allen was
explaining.
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The agency band analysisfor example. when an agency sends theirs
In, it does not get changed at the urea office Jewel. When it leaves the
superintendent's office, there are no other changes made to it_ from the
time it leaves therefrom the time it is submitted through the Bu-
reau's budget channels through the Department of the Interior and
so on.

The area office-does have its own band analysis for its operation, the
operation of the area office programs: namely, salaries, personnel serv-
ices. The problem we have in that type of thing is that we have two
off-reservation_boardiarg schools. and their budget. is in the area office
band, and, as a result, we don't have what I heard just a few minutes
ago, that the tribal input and the tribal power being setting these
priorities.

. So these two schools in our case are in the area office band and serve
two areas besides the Aberdeen area. And this causes some conoern. It
causes a few problems where we-do set the area office band, but. with-

. out direct tribal inVolvement; it doesn't have the same impact that an
agency band has coming up that has had tribal involvement.._

So, as far as the agency band analysis, once the amounts are deter-
mined, the priorities set, we don't change those at the area level.

Mr. Quir....Could I just get a quick response from Mr. McGrilbarry ?
Mr. :McGritatARRI-. It is similar to what he is saying in our area, ex-

cept at the area office. You get a memorandum saying that. your money
is thus and so for_this year and you are to operate within this amount:
So it is .,,,4urlar to Mr. Eagle Bull's situation, except for the area
office.

Mr. What is your reaction to what Dr. Allen has indicated ?
Mr.. McGir..sivitity. About
Mr. Qum. Separate funding.
Mr. McGnaBARRY. I like that because you know where you are and

over. It can get into long-range planning. As it is now, it seems like
we just plan from vear to year to year, and, if we know we have got
the money, that it is a line item directly for &Jur needs, we can have
more effective programs..

Mr. Quiz. Mr. Rasayesva ?
Mr. MAsAi-EsvA. I like this idea of direct funding. It gets us away

from having to compete with tribair priorities, which is the way it is
in our area. right now.

Mr. Qum. OK. Thank you.
Mr. WADE. Sir, could I just add une thing? I am an educator. I

have been in the outfit for many, many years. about 38. and I think
it is important that we realize that education. on a reservation does
not exist in ..a vacuum, as was mentioned yesterday.

Also, the legal responsibility that we in the Bureau of Indian Affairs
have to Indians is a, government-to-government relationship. Even as
much as I as an educator_ would like to have dealings with educators
and kids, we must continue to recognize that that is the relationship,
-legally, so farand it was pointed out Very clearly in Public Law

93-638: It declares that the intent of the Feaeral Government is that
our relationship will be with tribes.

So we have to be very careful in talking about education separate
from that relationship, whether it is in the funding aspect or what-
ever. I just want to make the committee mare of that, that, as much
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as we would like to, we still have that legal responsibility to deal with
tribes, and it is important for us to consider in this whole complex
issue with Indian education.

Mr. Qum. Is there anything that would prohibit us from providing' .._the education money separately ?
Mr. WADE. A policy change on the part of the Congress as declared

by Public Law 93-638.
Mr. BILOV-IN. Yea, sir.
Mr. McCruBAR.Ry. Mr. Chairman, before we close here, I hare., I

think, a problem that is similar to the rest of the panel members here,
and I would like to mention this as a matter of record.

When we have boarding school students under our charge and when
we are in need of emergency medical he -lp when you are away from
your school. we are directed to take our patients tothe patient to the
nearest Indian hospital. Sometimes we can't do that.

Our area director has directed us that. if it is necssar,y. we should
take them to the nearest. local hospital. and we have done that. But
we have a confrontation of who is going to pay the bill.

So I wok& like to ask the committee to consider some type of a. health
insurance for each student. I cause the higher education students do
have health insurance and they can get services anywhere.

For the safety and welfare of the students, I would like -for some
kind of a floating fund. if we can, to pay for the serwices of the hos-
pitals nearby..

I just wanted to mention that because sometimes they are on field
trips and. if someone gets hurt., we want to be sure that the children
receive adequate medical help.

Thank you.
Mr. Bt.our:::. Thank vou very much. I would like to thank all of you

on the panel. We have had an excellent learning experience this morn-
ing. Obviously those of us on the committee have. and it seems like
you have amongst each other.

We would like to keep the record open. if there is no objection. The
staff has some questions that they would like to specifically submit
by name to each of vou to give you an oportunity to respond in writ-
ing-. We just didn't have time to get to them today. We will keep the
record open, with no objection. for that purpose.

This concludes our 2-day hearings on Indian education- I might
just add that it doesn't conclude anything but the end of the very be-
ginning of what we hope will be a very successful and long overdue
venture into Indian education and the role the MA- has in it and the
updating and upgrading of the quality of education for Indian people
all over the country.

Thank vou for corning and thank you for your cooperation.
[Whereupon. at 1 : 04 the sub-committee adjourned.]

APan, 6. 1977.-I-
lly. LARRY HOLMAN.Education Programit Adminiatrator, Eantern Navaho A gen c-y, Durcats of Indian

Affairs, Crownpoint, N. Aftc=.
DEAli MIL Hot.stiog We are writing to ask you to.answer for the record several

questions which we were unable to ask you during ycour.appea,ranee before the
Subcommittee on Elementary. Secondary and Vocational Education on Febru-
ary 3, 1977. Attached to this letter is a list of those questions.
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We would appreciate a prompt response
axiswers can be incorporated into the print

.1f. you have any. ,questions, please feel free to
Study Group on "Indian Education-

-Warmest personalregards,
Sincerely,

that the questions and your
g record_

tract the staff of the Advisory

Idtcirs.Ez. T. Br...ouxx,
Chairman. Advisory Study Group 011. Indian .F..ducation.

Enclosure!
(1) What is the purpose and responsibility of boarding schools within your

Agency and what problems are encountered in fulfillitg these aspects?
(2) Why has BIA attendance on Navajo fallen off over the past few years?-
(3) Are "Title- programs worWaag? _How have they influenced the education

in your Agency?
(4) laow much 3tarkee or Advice on policy or program questions do you

receive. from BIA. Cerrtral Office, either in NI- ushington, D.C. or IERC
Albisq4aerwsis?C5) in slew of decr e s.Ang enrollen.ent within Bur-r-a-s, schools on Navajo, what
is being clone to utilize or maintain the. 'empty fie I bee?

(6) In the past, several bodies have urged the Bureau to turn over. to other
Arryscp2c, viacarrc facilities. What policy, if any. has the Bureau undertaken *.o
Coopers/0:e with the public schools, tribes or others in the use of the undeiutillIzed
buildinig.- y our Agency ?

(7) Do the current BIA standards and policies regarding dormitory attend
ants create local shook problems'

(8) What, in your opinion, has been. the reaction of local tribal leadei-ship to
93-63S, the Indian Sell-Determination and Education Assistance Act?

(S) How could you prioritize the educational needs within your Agency?
IlIms:nrmEN'T Or-TUE INTERIOR,

Bus.E.s.s.: or IN-nrA:c AFFAIRS.
Crown point, 2%,r_ ,3fe=-.., June 10, 1977.

130111.: MICILAEX.Chairman, Advisory StUdy Group on Indian Education. CoMmittee on Education
aw.41 Labor, Congress of the United States. HOURC of Representatives, Ray-
burn House Office Building, Waxhin-g tam D.C'..

DEAR 3is. BtoirrN : As _per your request, submitted herewith are my personal
responses to the questions you submitted relative to the overt,ight hearings con-
ducted before the Subcommittee on Elementary. Secondary and Vocational Edu-
cation on February 2. 1977_

Question 1_ What is the purpose and responsibility of boarding schools within
your Agency and what problems are encountered in fulfilling these aspects? .

Anascer. The purpose of boarding schools within our agency is to provide an,
elementary, middle and secondary educational program for Navajo youth, ages
.6-21, who reside more than one-mile from a public or BIA. school bus route and
who have special 'needs. ft.caden:tic or social, that are not being met in their
present schooL

The responsibilities of boarding schools, I believe, are tremendous in that those
of us who hold accountable-potions in the education program are considered-.
In loco parentis for these students through the daily operation of boarding
schools. Thus, we must provide, services not normally found in public eduCa-
,tion programs. - -

Some of these services are : Providing student- opportunities to participate. in a
wide range of evening activities; nutritious, meals : training in personal hygiene
and Maintenance thereof ; development of acceptable social behavior ; maintenance.,
of individual student health ; and providing opportunities to observe various
career fields.

One specific problem encountered in totally fulfilling our responsibilities is lack
of funds to acquire and train adeqiiate dormitory staff. We have funding to hire
one instructional aide- for every sixteen students, but the reality of operating a
twenty-four-hour. seven-day-a-week program is that we have on -the average of
one aide on duty at a minimum for every thirtytwe students dtu-ingthe evening
hours: of 5:30 p_m_ to 10 :00 p.m. At other times it is one aide on duty for every
fifty to seventy students. Also, our instructional aides rand the other dormitory-
personnel all .too often enter their jobs with little or no training, lmowlge, or
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skill in the professional child guidance one should have to provide for total fulfill-
ment of all aspects of a group homeliving environment.

Another problem is the design and coadition of the majority of our faCilities-
They are poorly designed, the academic buildings not allowing for space to imple-
ment special academic programs for the retnediation of learning deficiencies, and
dormitories consisting of open bay wings that provide little or no personal privacy.. -

Some of the facilities were constructed during the thirties and forties, and they
do not even t true close to meeting current space utilization. standards. Mainte-
nance our facilities has been-very poor. and the lack of authority for education
perstainc-rl to establish maintenance priorities is also a problem. Restrictions on
the utilization of available funds also creates problems:. e.g., we plan extensive
behavior modification student awareness field trips and are tiler, subjected to
travel "freeze- or required to allocatonly set dollar amounts for all travel costs.
- Student tra.ns:ortation. especially buses and vans, is a majhr problem through-
out the agency. Due to the excessive mileage these vehicles travel over unimproved
anti infrequently graded dirt roads. these-vehicles deteriorate rapidly. Currently.
the '.=:._;A replacement standard is 80,000 Miles. We feel that no bus or van is safe"
after 50,000 mites of these roads and that the replacement standard should be
loweret.L Optionally, we feel that Mt...buses and vans should be replaced every two-
(2) years. regardless of-ruiletzge. While we realize that either change would_ result
in increased transportation -costs, we feel that any cost increase would be more.
than offset by the in -re ased safety of our students.

Qua.vtimt Why has BlA -attendance on Navajo fallen off over the past few
years?Answer_ The,BIA as :a whole has actively pursued at policy that Indian children
should attend :4c-hoot as close to home as possible and that said school shoult be a
public school. Thus. the Navajo arta has actively encouraged and aslAisted in the
establishment of public. sehools on the reservation. As public schools have beeorne
available. our 'enrollment policy requires Navajo students that can be tteonnuo-
dared by a bus route. regardless of how long in,inites. condition of.roads. +and time
consumed. attend the public schools. Also, as with the natironal trend. the birth -

rate has fallen_somewhat among- the Is:ayajti people, and since the majority of the
current genera ion are products of a 12th grade_ education and beyond. more
Young N avajo families are locating, or relocating close to the peripheral reserfa-
tion towns .or to sites of economic dveloptl,enit in order to obtain jobs.

QtieNtion J. Are -Title" programs working!? now have they influenced the edu- -
cation in your agency?

Answer. A cut :intl. dried answer is impossible to give due to the nature of the
"Title- programs. First. arid most importantly. on an individual- student basis
( that i:j-targer students- L.: flitr answer would be yes in the majority of eases.
Howevi r. administratively. the answer would be quaVed. It takes huge. amounts
of time- write a proposal and implement it with all the -reports. forms and
no -1i t4 ri ng systems which go with the acceptaneeof -Title': monies. This can only
be aCt-omplished at the expense. of the regular program in terms of time and-
expenditure of effort beyond what is reasorn.ile. if we equate both "Title- and
regular pregnant:: in relation to their size. scope anti budget. Nevertheless. since
the needs. met. though not totally. by '-Title" programs are real. we have no
(-bidet- prt.-sently but to use whatever it takes in excess of the regular program in
order to ,tbra in the services they provide. You could say we are working at toirking
the "Title- programs work because. in our present circumstances. we must, in
order tib provide. for the needs of our students.

Title rogr;iims have influenced the education in our Agency wrongly. because
t.hey allow the Bureau to ignore funding as a line item in such ari4s as special
cultz-ation second language learning. Therefore, we cannot plan programming
except on -a year-to-year basis with the accompanying and often distracting
fluctuations in "Title" regulations and monies as interpreted and allocated by and
to the Bureau. Further. 'Title" programs are appropriated with final allotments
whieh thar no more than one-third of the. student body can he defined _as
'target'-students at just :i.-33(kg4) per student. when in fart all our students should
qualify. However. let me add that without "Title" programs our regualr funding
could never cic, the job, given the present budget. Our Agency does what it should
and must with regard to "Title" programs. but we could do more if provided the
means to do so from our regular funding sources.

Que-vtie.m. 4. [low mneh assistanee or advice on-policy or program. questions do
yon rceeeive from BIA Central Office. either in Washington. D.C.. or IERC
AlhuqUertme?
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Answer. None. However, I have received answers, upon' request, to school con-

struction procedural questions from the Division of School Facilities within=Etc
Question 5.. In view of decreasing enrollment with Bureau schools on Navajo,

what is being done to utilize or maintain the empty facilities?
Answer. We have only one vacant facility in our agency, which was a boarding

school for a-maxinit.ra of fifty students. The school was constructed in the early
thirties and consists of one stone and log building that served as a dormitory/
kitchen combination and two metal quonset huts for clabsroc ns. We are currently
processing the administrative procedures to give the facilities to the local Navajo
Community for whatever program they can fund.

.I would like to emphasize that when our schools were constructed, they were
'designed around the concept of one teacher for every thirty students, on-suburban
public school modets then in existence, with no consideration of the Special Edu-
cation .needs of our students.. Thus, as our enrollment has decreased, on the
criteria of one classroom for every thirty students, extra classroom space is
currently being utilized by our Title. funded projects. In regards to dormitory
space that is no longer occupied. we have in our Agency utilized this space by
converting the space for utilization as an Industrial Arts Class. Employment
Assistance Career Development Center, Public School Classrooms and Honor
Dorm Programs.Question 6. In the past. several bodies have urged the Bureau to turn over. to
other groups, vacant facilities. What pOlicy, if any, has the Bureau undertaken
to cooperate with the pubric schools, tribe or others in the use of underutilized
buildings within your Agency?

Answer. In our Agency one dormitory -.yin= has been converted to classrooms
for utilization by a near by public school' and no problems were encountered_ As
I previously mentioned," we are in the pr -icess of turning over the ols.1 Whitehorse
Lake facility to the local community. The policy I have been informed of is
that if we no longer have a need for a faeility, then said facility can be utilized
by another federal agency, such as Public Health Service. the local public school.
or the Tribe. There are in existence-specific regulations. in our property manual,
that outline regulatory requirements for transfering- ownership or leasing a
facility. This' -oast year in our Agency this situation was, sort of the other -

way around._ in that we purchased a public school portable classroom facility
that was surplus to their needs- for additional classrooms at Torreon Community
School.

. Question. 7. Do the current BIA standards and policies re=roing dormitory
attendance create local school problem..:?

Answer_ Yes, they' do, in that some of our communities do not accept the Bureau
policy of -when possible the student will go to a day school." The Navajo people
in' our .A.eney- strongly feel that boarding seltools are still needed. In fact, some
of the communities in our Agency that have day schools are requesting the' con-
struction of boarding facilities. The various reason s for th:s, that have been
expressed to me by the Navajo Leadership in our Agency: are follows :

Economic,-Large families, low income, no utilities at home, substandard
housing

>

A ttenciance.Have problems getting their child -to-- attend.. on a :An y - basis
regularly.Disc-iplinc.Have problems getting their child to obey 'at home.

Poor Roads..Impassable in heavy snow and spring than resulting in missed
days.

- Long Public School Ru.44. Ro-uteit.Some public school bus routes are two to two
and one-half hours long during the best of weather conditions.

Adequate Health Care.Children have accessible transportation feJr receiving
health care:. and dormitory staff provide day-to-day medication when prescribed.
Child receiVing a-balanced diet_ child has aCcess toa:clequate facilities to main-
tail!' personalhygiene, and the child's clothing is cared for.

.Dissatislaction with some public schools.Feel they have no real opportunities
to bring about change- ,Public school Boards not interested in welfare of Navajo'
children they only extended their bias routes for purpose of getting more money,
not for the purpose of providing an education program that recognizes the educa-
tional needs of their children.

-Question 8. What. in your Opinion, has been the reaction of local tribal-leader-7
ship to 93-63S, the Indian Self-Determination and .Education Assistance Act?

Amer_ Again, my-opinion can only be expressed in terms of what I have heard
the local Navajo leadership .expreSs. Their comments are as follows :
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-Careful 4:masideratloii before any action, which results from a distrust of policy
that has 'Come from Firashington in the past- Their immediate needs never seem
to--be'recOgnized-and acted upon with haste-.

The Navajo 15eople-fe-ar_that P.t.'93-638 is another U.S. Government attempt
_at termination_ -- _

In. some instances, local Navajos do not .trust 'their own tribal government to
assume control_of programs they are receiving direct services from.

Some efforts at contracting have received criticism for ineffective management_
Tfie local people do not Wish to have the same problems in their communities
and the resultant etabarm ssment.

Onr local communities wish to remain autonomous by determining their own
future destkny based on Federal Government, State. Tribal and local resources
available- If the provisions in P.L. 93-638 are accepted. then the local community
wishes TO decide and not allow anyone else to decide for them_

Question: 9.- How would you prioritize the educational needs within your
Agency?Answers: Onr educational needs are difficult to prioritize as they inter-relate
in that one need win 'contribute to the success. of fulfilling another need. How-
ever, in my opinion, our most critical needs, in priority order, are as follows:

(a) Adequate funding to allow for the design and implementation of special-
ized educational services that will totally meet the special education needs of
Navajo students. Some of these supplemental program needs are identified in my
narrative statement -presented for the record.

(b) The rehaliilitation; remodeling, and/or new construction in part or whole
of certain facilities which would provide facilities that are conducive to allowing
for implementation of special or supplemental education program services.

(c) The re-design or desiga of administrative regulations which would allow
for all Federal appropriations.for direct educational services for Indian children
to be in line item appropriations ender the responsibility of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs- This would also allow for the maintenance" of only one administrative
system for accountability_ e- .

If I have not adequately responded to the aforementioned question, then please
feel free to establish contact

I would also like to take this opportunity to personally_ thank you for the
Concern --you, the committee membership, and the committee staff have demon-
strated in the interest of improving educational services fo-r_the _ "avaja_people.---

Respectfully yoUrs, .

- School Supzrintendent.

APB. 5, 1977.
Mr. 'Erf-"C'EST MAC:XL:MON,
Siiperrixory Education Special-Era. Xcivaho Area Office. Bureau of Indian Affairs,

Win (row Reek. Ariz.
M.Aczvaso.-s :1. We are writing to ask you to answer-for the record sev-

eral questions which we were unable to ask -you during your appearance before
the Subcommittee on Elementary, Secondary, and Vocational Education on
February 2. 1977- Attached to this letter is a list of those questions.We would appreciate a prompt response so that the questions and your
answers can be incorporated in to the printed hearing, record-

- you-have any questions, please feel free to contact the staff- of the Advisory.
Study Group on Indian Education.

Warmest personal regards, .

Sincerely, -
31EnnEr_,&Ex. T. BL ounce

Chairman, Advisory Study Group on Indian - Education.
Enclosure_(1) What-do you, o' n an area level, see as the major role of the BIA in Indian

Education ? . -
.. ,

.

(2) What is tae policy of your area with respect to.-encouragement of Navajo
students to attend public versus BIA schools?

(3) 'What is the role of the Advisory School Board in the admin istration of
Navajo area schools?(4) What has been the effect, if any, in the restriction of travel funds within
the Navajo area?

7(5) _How can BIA and public school systems better cooperate to-gee--.%;torajo
students?
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(6).;I:las,a..comprehensive needs assessment ever been conducted on Navajo?
ir so;'when, an& what were the results? If not, is one being planned? When
will it.beconductiid?(7) What has been the effect of the Bureau's current. Indian preference policy

- Navajo educatfn? Within your area, what is the policy as regards Indian
Preference.and hokis this policy translated into action?(8) In your opinion. why has the policy of placing Navajo students in. the
public school not reikulted in a more rapid-cissimilsition into the dominand- society ?.

(9) Do you have any concerns regarding the practices used by public school
districts in your area in obtaining higher levels of Federal monies, (i.e. 874. .70M,
etc.) ? Would'you 4,:letidi these practices, please?

EarirEST #12.oznasorrs Ititrzams To QtrzaTtoxs Strnmi.A Lea,
Question 1.1:What do you, on an area level. see as the major role of the BIA

- Indian. Education:1Answer. The;malork purpose of the Bureau of Indian Affairs involvement in
education Is to: educational opportunities to Indian children who for
social, economic, and/or isolation reasons cannot attend public schools_ It is
the- responsibility or Area Office to assure a quality education for every Navajo
child by providing leadership.assietance and support to the agencies and schools
in the areas of prograraVevelopment and implementation.. setting common policies
and direction.-QUellian 2 mat is the policy of your area with respect to encouragement
of Navajo students to attend public versus BIA schools?

Answer. The role of the Bureau schools on the Navajo Iteserration is to serve-
those students, who cannot attend a public school on a day-basis because public r -
school is not available or \for social reasons. The following is the -exit
criteria taken from 62 IAM 2.5 .2:

_Eligibility for Admission.. Children oth -i-se--e igible who meet one or
more of criteria listed below ma witted to Federal Boarding -Sdhools:

Education Crilas
(1)---Those_ A.'or whom a public or Federal .day school is not available. Walking

distance to sch000l or bus-tralinsportation is d_efined as one mile' for elementary
children and ISA miles for high school.

(2) Those who need specill vocational or. preparatory courses; not s.vailable
to them locally. to St them for gainful employment. Eligibility under this cri-
terion -is limited to stuclentslof high school,.- grades 9 through 32_

(3) -Those retarded., schoir&-tically three or more years or those having pro- -.

noun:iced bilingual difficulties.?for whom no provision is made in available schools.
B. Social Criteria.

(I) Those who are rejected or-neglected for whom no suitable plan can be
made. Those ix--ho belong to ,large families with no suitable home and whose
SIniarati011 from each other is undesirable.

-(3) 'Those whose 'behavior problems are too difficult for solution. by their
ssimilies or through existing Community facilities and who can benefit from the
controlled environment of a.'.; boarding school without harming other. children..

(4) Those whose health oriproper care is jeopardized. by illness of other mem-
bers of-the household-

.

Question 3. What is the role of the Advisory School Board in the administra.-
tion-of Navajo area schools?

Answer.. The Advisory School BOards are advisory, as the name implies.
llowever, they do have a great deal of input into the local educatiOnarprogram,
in..curriculum offering development and -implementation_ They do recommend.-

- individuals for- employment ; they do not select. The school boards serve as
arbitrators- on occasions betWeen school management, employees and the com-
munity. They also are able to have great influence on policy development be-
cause they- represent the parents and students enrolled--.

Question 4. What-has been the effect, if any, in the restriction of trxrvel funds
within tile Navajo area?Ansiver. I do not disagree with the idea that the travel of employees should
be restricted_ I do. however. feel that to include student travel within the travel
restrictions impedes the' education program and that action should be taken
by your committee to make that change..
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Question. How can BIA and public school-systems better cooperate to serveNava-So students?
AnsWer... A Because of'the size and density on the Navajo Reservation, it is

often difficult for individuals at the Area or state level to make intelligent
decisions for schools in remote parts of the reservation. Personnel at the local
level should be involved inAecision-maldng for their area. and their recommenda-
tions .should 'be respected:- After all they are ca the line where the action is.

B. A coordinated curriculum between the Bureau and the public school system
would cffer the greatest benefit to Navajo students. Navajo families are now
more mobile and students often transfer back and forth with little or no con-
tinuity in learning.

C. The Bureau and the school districts need less competition and more co-
operation in student placement The primary consideration should be: which
environment best meets the needs ofeach individual student?

This type of placement can only take place through close cooperation a E. thelocal level and continual reevaluation as circumstances and needs change.
Question. C. Has a comprehensive needs assessment ever been conducted onNavajo? If so, when, and what were the results? If not, is one being planned?

When will it be conducted?
Answer. -Yes, several .a.SSessments have been conducted since the late 60's.

The first, and most srgnifi' ca.nt was a curriculum needs assessment. This was doneby nine committees who gathered' information concerning the curricului needsof-Navajo students in the nine disciplines of instruction. The needs were cora--piled in 196,7. These needs formed the'basis for the development of Navajo Area
Curriculum ::Guidelines in these discipli-

Needs assessments of pupil perfornaatice_. were conducted at all schools on a
yearly basis from 1071-74. The last compiled, results was published by Navajo
Area in 1974.

Continuous assessments are made bi-annually by the administration of the
SB.A and MAT achievement tests.

"A -needs 11-sse.ssinent is being planned for the 1977-7S school year to be eon-
ducted by each Agency in all Navajo schools.

Question 7_ What has been the effect Of th'e Bureau's current Indian Prefer-
ence policy- on Navajo education? Within your area, what is the_policy ass regards
Indian preference and how is this policy translated into action?-

Answer. Morale among all employees7.-1-is very low. The._ Indian Preference
policies have created divisions between Indian and non-Indian'emPlo,y,ees. Non-
Indians: have been frustrated in attempts to move. into vac-anc:41-4 within the
Bureau_ and most have been unable to move to other agencies within the Federal
Government_ The out-placement program (Dc-PA) by the Interior Department-
has been almost totally ineffective_

It is the policy in Navajo Area to fill all vacancies and promotions with
Indian applicants. Non-Indians are not considered if one or more Indians apply.

Que.ction S. In your opinion. why has the Policy of -placing Navajo students
in the public school not resulted in a more rapid assimilation into the dominant
society? --Answer_ A major reason that Navajo srudents!have- not assimilated into the
dominate-society to a greater degree is that an effective model is_ not available
or fts extremely limited. Public schools on the Npvajo Reservation are made

of approximately_ 90ix, Navajo students. Therefore. Navajo language and
culture predominate the public school system. Anglo values and language are
modeled mainly by the teaehing'staff much as it is in the federal schools_ There
.1s a minimum of peer interaction with members of thp. non-Navajo society_
Furthermore. Navajo young people often have a negative experience with the

'...; dominant or anglo society because they are-either actually-discriminated against
or fear discrimination in towns and communities surrounding the Reservation.
Employment opportunities are sometimes limited to Indian people_ There have
been instances ,where Indian students have experienced discr#nination- in pub-
lie schools in bordertowns. Participation in the social life or the community is
somewhat limited. Therefore. Indians have a tendency to socialize with a small
group of.peers. -

Question 9. Do you have any concerns -regarding the practices used-by public
Nc h nal districts in your area in obtairOng"higher levels of Federal. monies. (i.e.
874.. -.TOM_ etc) ? Would you detail these -practices. please?

Answer_ A_ Because of past practice' in the use Zr 7 5031 funds many school
districts still want .TQM funds-with no at:countability for programs. equipment
or monies,- -
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B. Programs written into proposals are often deleted or diluted after a contract

Is signed-C. When problems arise during contrct negotiations or concerning contract
Compliance, some districts use the press to threaten and attempt to coerce the.
Bureau or the prime contractor to. accept the districts terms, right or wrong_

APRII. 7, 1977-
Vmsztors

Hotevilla Day SchOol, Bureau of Indian Affairs,
Keazins Canyon, Ariz.

DPE.A.R. Ma. MA.SA.TESVA. We are writing to ask you to answer for the record
several questions which we were unable to ask you during your appearance .
before the 'Subcommittee on Elementary, Secondary, and Vocational Education
on February 2, 1977. Attached to this letter is a list of those questions. -

We would appreciate a prompt response so that the questions and your an-
swers cam be incorporated into the printed hearing record.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact the staff of the Advisory
Study Group on Indian Education.

Warmest personal regards,,.
Sincerely,

Enclosure
MxciFr_AE:x. T. BLOUIN,

Chairman, Advisory Study Group on Indian Education..

(1) Under what programs are inapplicable secondary school standards being
applied to the students at Hotevilla? What would be your suggested remedy?

(2) What kind of support structures or curricula, relevant to the changing
nature of Hopi society, can be encouraged by the Federal government within
schools under its control?

1-IcrrEvri-x.A. BACAVI M UNITY S .a1I001.S.
Holey ilia,. Ariz., June I, 1977.

ItlxclIA.Ex. T.. Br-ouxx;
Chairman. Advisory Study Group on Indian Education,
.Rayburn House Office Bldg., TVashington, D.C. ..

-DE.4%.6... Ma. Buoux:s- : Thank:you for the opportunity to elaborate on the two ques-
Lions _submitted to me in your letter of April 7, 1977.. I am very sorry that I

. was notable to respond earlier. I did not receive the letter until I returned.'from
various. school trips in May..

In response to yoUr first question concerning inapplicability of secondary school.
standards. being applied' to students at.---HotevilLq., I .woulit like to say. that inap-
plicability concerns the student rights and responsibilities. particularly' as it-is
applied to-kindergarten and lower elementary students. .

..-,A
. .

I am enclosing for the, record a copy of the IIBC:.--., Code which defines student
rights. resitom.:;ibilities. and .due process. The code is identical to the student 'chides
usedby elementary schools on the Hopi Reservation and is based on a model code

,. developed for BIA high school boarding schools.
I -feel that a model needs to be developed -..-pressIy for elementary school

students: a. code which provides same student rights and privileges but written in ..such a ,way that it is more comprehensible to our elementary students, and the.
parents.

In response to the second question concerning -relevant curricula for changing.
Hopi society, I would like. to enter for the record. the school philotr.ophy recently
adopted by the HBCS Advisory Committee for Hotevilla Bacavi Community

.,- School and the subsequent proposal to implement a pilot project (using 4th
grade) based en the philosophy. .Thank you very much for the opportunity..10 testify in behalf- of the Hopi
children and parents. . .,

Sincerely.
VERNON M.A.s.KrEsv A.

Principal. Hotel-Ma Iracari Community School.
RATION A L

In order for a school to he truly relevant for a child. we feel that the educa-
tional Program should be one that is locally, initiated and controlled. MBCS has
established a statement of philosophy and a set of goals for its students_ In order
to further carry out the intentions of the philosophy. we feel that a curriculum in
line with that philosophy he established.
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In an honest attempt to build_ a progrim- upon our philosophy,' we feel' that
such a. situation be free as much as possible from outside sources. In order to
carry.. out truly locally controlled program, we should be free as much as we
can from outside restrictions and legislations.

ORGANIZALTION

In line- with the above reasons, 1133CS wishes to implement a three-year pilot
project which would be free of Title I funding. The core of the program will be
the Man - A Course of Study social studies program.- This course has been
adapted and further supplemented for several -years here at HBCS. Three major
areas of the program will serve as focuses for each of toree years_ MACOS is
:being used because of its broad appeal, flexibility and it fully complements.
33BCS Goals and Philosophy_ This course has already been used in a smaller
setting.. That of the Social-and-Life Science Course for this school-

BETIAVIORM- GOALS

The Behavioral goals for students will follow the .list of Goals as established
by HBCS.
A. Achievement

(1) The learner should recognize that task are functional to goals_
(2) The learner should be comfortablin setting his own goals.
(3-) The_learner should be able to set his own tasks ( which are sequential

factors of a goal).(4) The learner should be able to measure his own accomplishment at-any
time with reference to his goals.
B. Seif-image

(1) The learner should have an accurate knowledge of what he wants..
(2) The learner should have accurate knowledge of what he can do.
(3) The learner should have an accurate knowledge of what other people think

he can do_
G-roup °elf:riff",
The learner should have the ability to work within a task group. SpecificallY,,

he should be aware of the differences in attitudes and goals of the other persons
in the group:. He should-be able to use these differences for mutual benefit_
D. 247aturat environment

Thelearner should be able to ask these questions-in any situation :
(1) What factors of the natural environment determine me?
(2) Over what factors can I exercise some choice?
Organization of the curriculum will consist of :
A_ Conceptual Approach The facts will be on the Major Concept of Adaptation_

Beneath this will be several pairs' of Operative Concepts which are used to ap-
proach"the Malor Concept.. The Operative Concepts consist of : (1) 'Structure-
Function. (2) Cause-Effects, (3) Conflict-Cooperation tor. Opposing Forces).

B. Content Areas : The above concepts will be used to study- a different content
:area each year- As the curriculum is now structured, the content areas will be as
"follows : 4th Grade -- Natural World ; 5th GradeCultures Around the World ;
6th -Grade Comparative -Study of Eskimo-Hopi_ .

Due to the nature of the_ program; the content areas enable the students to
explore many of the academic areas, such as : Biology, Geology, Physics, etc. as

... well as art areas such as Painting, CeramieS, Creative_writing, Literature, etc.
A large part of the procedure for students will be that or investigation and

experimentation.. In this way, cal of their reading, writing, and math skills will be
utilized and refined. In order to study in the- content areas. the student will learn
and be able to use the following "thifildng skills." ;

1_ Observationto gather information by attentive listening, or reading-
something.. .-

2. Classifying : Match related obvious relationships..
-3.. Comparing and contrasting : Find important similarities and differences in

ideas, places, objects, etc.4_ Generalizing: Describe relationships that apply to .a wide range of ideas,
objects, etc_

- 5. Synthesizing: Devise a way to demonstrate a general relationship_

3 i
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Precliction: Using selected forms and generalizations to forebast -something..
Testing,Predictions: Find a way to test a prediction and if possible carry out

the experiment.
S.- Evaluation :...-krAlL-ITIg a. judgment about how valid a predictioii is.

&endemic skills--; Regular textbooks will be used to teach basic skills ;Liu read-
rnat.h and language-

OVERVIEW

Ai one can see; academic skills are not ignored but rather presented in such a
_Way -an to immediately and constantly use. Perhaps the biggest change in this type
of program_ Is that of moving away from schools as a place where you "store
_knowledge" but-as a place where the child learns to "Imow how to approach tasks
and:resolve queStions or problems." -

HarEvEr...t.s. BACAVI COM3CILTICII.IC SCECOOI.

"A Flower. grows best it its own plot of earth . .

STATEM1=CT VF PHILOSOPHY

Mop& Society, like many traditional societies throughout the world is experi-
encing a rapid transition from the old ways to the modern technologincal society-

. For our society, which has recently been introduced to the complex technological
scene, the change-is profound and confusing. As a result, many of our traditional
social institutions; such. as the family and religion are beginning to weaken and
lose their functions as cohesive and stabiltring mechanism in our society.

Modern technology has brought us many tangible benellits ; because = of it, we
7i-liVe a. long and healthy life. However, it has also caused us to lose touch 'with

our history andliperitage, and it is causing us to rely more and more on a
man.-made world and less on the earth which makes our life possible-

: In view of the changes, . problems, and uncertainties of the future, we are
.relYing on our school to help- our society by providing our children with proper
skills so that they will function successfully and productively within their own
.culture and in the cultures of mankind throughout the world-

.We believe thit for our children to .live a. full, meaningful happy.. and pro-.
cluctive Diet they must become and proud of who they are; tkiey must
develop necessary skills, talens, and attitude to contribUte to betterment of
the Hopi Sciciety ; and they must develop sensitivities to -enjoy and appreciate,
'things of the earth which makes our lives complete_

Guidelines for Program Development :
--Curriciaum development .

1.. HBCS shu1l. provide a balaiiced curriculum to foster the intellectual, social,
ernotir4,t;'2; and physical development of every, student
`2. !. z.:1 our experience- that a Hopi child learns most effectively by observing

and personally applying the skills. A Hopi proverb "you learn by doing,
not by watching", is applicable to effective teaching_ For this reason' the curric-
-dram _ at -HBCS shall be based on active, experiential approach to learning_

.3. Curriculum shall offer' opportunities for children: to use the language they
know best in learning skills and concepts_ If Hopi is the first and only language
that a Child iminirs, a program shall be -designed-to Ltrovide a planned transition
to In-ngli sit% b3.nguage. -

.4

...-xsurtruction .. .

1. The rapid accumulation. of imoWledge caused by modern technology has
become so -vast and overwhelming that it has made memorization of fact and
information_ obsolete- Teaching should therefore i<ostter processes of thinking .
and learning so that children can learn to use information and. skills to further
understanding and knowledge-

-2- Whenever applicable and appropriate, teachers shall use the familiar expe-
riences and background of the, children as a base for teaching and extending
skills and concepts. Effort shall be made to base lessons on events, objects, or
setting fornilialr7I0 Hopi children_

3 Opportunities shall be provided for non-Hopi staff to learn about the language
of the Hopi, their ways of--learning and looking at the. wOrld, _and. whatever
information is.,necesSary to help improve teaching-

4.

C-
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Sc_ hool-community relations
1. Parent shall be kept fully informed about the progress and pioblems of

schoci which directly effects their children..
2.. The Principal will require all teachers to make a minimum of one visit

to the homes of the children- If a parent wishes to meet with the teacher at the
school, arrangements mutually agreeable to both parties, will be made to accom-
modate the parent-teacher conference.3.. HBCS will maintain an "open-door" policy so that interested parents may
visit the classrooms anytime during the school day.

4- HBCS shall continue to offer its facilities and resources to community for
enrichment, adult education; and recreation purposes- Furthermore, the Prin-
cipal will continue to seek the estbalishment of a Community School Director,
so that planned use of school facilities and resources will be realized.

Copies of this material havetion and Labor in further
budgeting data.

Chief, .Division
Attachments.

L.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE i*Z.:TERIOR,
BUREAU' OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, D.C., February 18, 1977_
been submitted to the House Committee on Educa-
response to their request for additional .13LA.

G LEN D. MCLAREN,
of Program Development and Implementation.

vr.
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ACTIONS TO BE TAKEN IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF A

BUDGET FOR THE 'BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

DEVELOP WORKSHOP MATERIALS (11/1-3/1)

-Visual and textual workshop aids are preparea to assist the
Areas and Agencies in conducting programming and budgeting
workshops. This material is non-technical in nature, suit-
able for indoctrinating Tribal leaders and BIA staff members
into the Federal fiscal process.

The workshops and the_presentation materials are not intended
to replace program and budget guidelines and instructions.
Instructions for the development of. local programs and budgets
will be formulated later in the cycle and will be issued
independently of the workshop materials prior.to the start of
work on the Bands and the program plans_

2_ TARGET PLANNING ALLOWANCE TO DEPARTMENT FROM OMB (2/1)

oma makes a determination as to what the Federal government
can reasonably expect the-national income for the budget
year will be. As representati'ves of the President, and
with his guidanCe, they establish national priorities
and spending limits as general guidelines:

Within the limits of the national income and priorities, OMB
makes a rough alloWance to. each Department. This is the
basic-figure that will be used for planning purposes by each
Department and Bureau_

A letter, sent to each Secretary by OMB, includes special
instructions on _policy matters, staffing and operating
procedures. The letter also includes instructions on
developing Indian programs and how to provide information
on those programs to the Bureau.

The letter directs each Department to collect data on
proposed funding for Indians from each of its Bureaus,

" assemble the. information and provide it to the Department
of the Ihterior.

3. -TENTATIVE ALLOCATIONS TO AREAS/AGENCIES FROM CENTRAL
OFFICE (2/15)

Tentative budget allocations for the Budget'Yeat- are provided
by the Central -Office for each program activity to the.
Agency level. These tentative allocations are based on the
President's budget for the current year and become the
funding level base from which the planning year Bands and
program plans are developed:



NON-BAND INSTRUCTIONS TO AREAS /AGENCIES FROM CENTRAL
pFFict -(2/28) -;
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.

Guidelines . for developing programs for non-Banded activities
are- .completed' and forwarded to the field. The.guidelines
are designed to give more field level input into the budget

,process beyond the Banded program by including consideration
_-of,the non-Banded activities at the Agency/Tribal level _

AREA PROGRAM AND BUDGET OFFICERS WORKSHOP (3/2)

-70n,,or_about this date, a national meeting with all Area
:Program and Budget Officers is held to formally introduce
the workshop presentation materials and to review plans for
Jthe development of'the Budget and Program Plans for the
;next Fiscal Year_ ,

This is the..formai start of the new Budget and Program cycle
for the Area Offices_

6. - TARGET PLANNING ALLOWANCE TO BUREAU FROM DEPARTMENT (4/1)

The Department of the Interior provides the Bureau with a-
Target Planning Allowance and includes any _special instructions
on policy.matters.rstaffing or operating procedures. An-
ticipated funding levels that will be available are Identified
on a Bureau by Bureau basis by.the Department_ ,This allowance
is an early estimate based on National priorities and the
objectives of the Administration It provides a reasonable
guidelineas to the limits within which the BIA programs will
-toesieveldped.. The Band Analysis of pilorities Will be used.
to 'adjust the programs for each Tribe within the limits des-
tablishedby:.the Target Planning Allowance_

Also included are instructions on the'Program Strategy Paper.
fOrmat and on developing Indian programs and how to -submit
estimates.

NON,BAND INPUT PROVIDED TO CENTRAL OFFICE FROM FIELD (4/10).

Contributions from-Agency. and-Area Office levels on the
development of the non-banded portion of,the Bureau programs
forwarded to the Central Office.

B. WORKSHOPS CONDUCTED BY AREAS/AGENCIES (4/15-4/30)

'Workshops are conducted by the Area Program Officers utilizing
workshop data provided by the Central-Office. Each Area has
the flexibility to introduce and substitute presentation
materials considered more suitable to-meet distinctive local
needs. -These Area workshops are held to provide all Tribal
officials and-interested BIA employees the opportunity to_
become swore familiar with the BIA Budget and Program process

--



and with the.Federal fiscal process and to introduce new
procedures and concepts in the cycle.

At the option of each Area, these workshops may be conducted
by Agency personnel.

BAND GUIDELINES COMPLETED (5/1)

Revisions to that portion of the guidelines dealing with the
preparation of the Band Analysis are completed and forwarded
to Areas/Agencies. Instructions include schedules for-com-
pletion of the"Bands as well as Tribal input requirements.

DEVELOPOCAL SANDS (5/1.-6/15)

g the tentative budget allocations from the previous
fiscal Year as a base. Band-Analyses and narrative descriptions

for the Budget Year are developed for each Agency and Area
Office within the limits established by the Department Target
Planning Allowance. The Bands are developed with the assistance
and support of the Tribal leaaers and they identify the.priority
levels for each program wi'thin each Agency as expressed by the
Tribal leaders. friformation provided with the Bands includes
some material not part of the banding process such as Irrigation
O&M and JOM.

PROVIDE BANDED AND NON-BANDED TARGET PLANNING ALLOWANCES
TO AREAS BY LOCATION (5/15) -

Central Office provides the Baniplo and Non-Banded portion to
the Target Planning Allowance urea Offices indicating by
installation (and Activity for the Non-Banded) funding levels
for the planning year.

BUREAU PROGRAM STRATEGY PAPER TO DEPARTMENT (5/15)

The Program Strategy Paper identifies the aggregate program
priorities of the .Bureau and is submitted to the Department
for the concurrence-of the Secretary of the Interior. Major
new thrusts of the. Bureau are identified. --

13- PROVIDE BANDED AND NON- BANDED TARGET-PLANNING ALLOWANCES TO
AGENCIES (5/30)

Area-OfffEis distribute the Banded and Non-Banded portion of
--------the Target Planning Allowance to the Agency levet for the

planning year.
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14. AGENCIES DEVELOP'AGENCY PROGRAM PLANS WITH TRIBES (S /30-6/30)

Meetings- are held with each Tribal Council to review Target
Planning, Allowances_ -In close thoperation with the Tribe,
a program' plan' for each Agency is developed using the Target
Planning Allowances for the Planning year and the Budget year
-justi:fication data

IS. AREA 13.ENELOPS AREA OFFICE PROGRAM PLANS WITH TRIBES
(5/30-6/30)

Meetings areh-ald with representatives of tribal leadership in
each Area to review Area Target Planning Allowances. In close
coop!ration with the Tribal representatives, a program plan
for -each. Area Office is developed using the Target Planning
Allowances for the planning year and the Budget year justification
data-

16. PREPARESECRETARIAL. ISSUE PAPER (611-7115)

Using infoi-mation from,Tribes, Agencies and the Central Office,
potentfal:BIA issues are identified. Based, in part,___Jan- the
data in the- prograth strategy papers submdtted-by- the various
Bureaus in the Department, the-Secretarial Issue Papers are

..________.developed---i-n--the-Depaitment. Issues are defined as problems
that require special solutions through new programs or a sig-
nificant change in:direction-dr. emphasis.

-17. BANDS RETURNED TO CENTRAL OFFICE (7/1)

Agency and Area Offices forward their completed Band Analyses -

to the-Central Office. These Bands, developed with the assistance
of the Tribal leaders, reflect local priorities and will be used
to develop Bureauwide program requirements in the form of a'
consolidated Band_

18. PROGRAM PLANS TO CENTRAL OFFICE (7/15)

Completed Area. Agency and Central Office data forms are returned
to the Data Center tn Albuquerque to be inserted into the-PPE
data system. Tentative programs for the Budget year are also
updated to the Financial System.

UPDATE PPE SYSTEM WITH PROGRAM PLANS (7/15-8/I5)

The PPE data system is updated with the funding, staffing and
work .accomplishment data developed in the Agency, Area Office
.and Central Office program plans for the Budget and Planning
years_
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PLANNING ALLOWANCE TO BUREAU FROM DEPARTMENT (8/1)

Using the Target Planning Allowance-as a guideline, the -

Secretarial staff makes tentative allocations to each Bureau
in the Departhlent. Each Bureau now has a rough but fairly
accurate figure that they can use for planning purposes.

'2 . EACH DEPARTMENT PROVIDES INTERIOR WITH INDIAN PROGRAMS
(9/1)

Based-upon-instructions provided in OMB ILterswhich
accompanied the Target Planning Allowances, each Department
'collects data'on proposed funding for Indians from each of
its Bureaus, assembles the-information and provides it to
the Department. 'of the Interior_ Funding includes amounts in
the-Budget Estimate, and total needs of Indians for'each Bureau.

'22. ESTIMATES TO OMB (9/i5)

The Secretary's Office, after negotiating with the Commissioner's ..

staff, submits -the bureau's Budget Estimates to the OMB_ The
Estimates-were prepared using the individual program plans plus
consolidations of the data forms from the PPE data system.

The OMB, which is directly responsible to the President, reviews
the Bureau's-plan to: be sure-it is in line with-the President's
budget for the total Federal Serl:cice. At this Point, a great
amount of communication between the Offices of the Commissioner,
the Secretary and the'OMB is generated_

Ordinarily, adjustments are necessary and the Bureau's Budget
:Estimate is returned bx the OMB to the DepartmentilkknO sub-
sequently, to the Bureau for more negotiations betWtkefi the

Department and the Bureau and for final updating and justifications--

:23 PROPOSED FUNDING LEVEL FOR INDIAN PROGRAMS TO INDIANS (/0/1)
e

Transmit to Area and Agency Offices information on funding by
Bureau, and by activity for the Indian programs designed to
benefit Indians within each Area and Agency service area.

PROPOSED FUNDING LEVEL REVIEWED BY INDIANS (10/8-10/22)

Each Agency Superintendent and each Area Director-- reviews and
discusses with the Tribes in their service area the proposed
fundiag_levPls For P.ach Federal Bureau_

k
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25. HEARINGS WITH OMB (10/15 -11/15)

Sometime_during October ,ind November ,0M3 conducts hearings
on the Department and BIA budgets- Representatives from the
Department and BIA are in attendance and, this provides an
early review of the Budget prior to inclusion in the President's
budget and prior to Congressional hearings..

26- INDIAN REACTION 70 PROPOSED BUDGET TO CENTRAL OFFICE (10/30)-

Each Agen6y-Superintendent and each Area Director submits to
;the. BIA Central Office any comments, protests or other reactions
froliilthe Indians iri-their service-area to the proposed budget.
including any differences in total needs for-any Bureau program.

27. ALLOWANCES FROM OMB (11/6-11/15)"

After review of the Department and BIA budgets, the 0MB provides
further guidance and instructions in the form of a passback.
Based on the hearings and on other-considerations, rrevied
figures are Provided and the BIA budget is adjusted accordingly-

.

28. PRESIDENT- SUBMITS CURRENT SERVICES BUDGET TO CONGRESS (11/10)

The President (OMB) is required to submit to Congress a current
services budget by this date. The budget provides estimates of
the financing. needed to carry on existing programs for the next
fiscal- year at the same level as the current fiscal year. Data
includes needs by Agency, functional_categories, and major
programs. The purpose of this action is to give Congress de-
tailed information with which to-begin analysis and preparatton
of the budget for the upcoming fiscal year,

29. APPEALS AND BUDGET PRINTING PROCESS (11/15-12/15)

After the Bureaus have received their share of the 0MB allowance,
they may appeLal to the Department for'a larger share or for a:
general or specific redistribution of their share. These appeals
are based on what each Bureau feels_they need to effectively
operate their programs and they, are guided to a large extent by
the data and priorities that have been developed in the Agency
and Area program plans.

30. . OMB ALLOWANCES (12/e-12/15)

0MB provides updated allowance figures which are a refTnement
of the planning allowance figure$ provided earlier in the cycle-
The revised figures are based, in part, on-the hearings that OMB,
has been conducting with the various Bureaus arm Departments and
on more current estimates of the anticipated natipnal incolle and
priorities for_the planning year.

f.



31. PREPARE-BUDGET JUSTIFICATIONS (12/15-1/1)

To helpCongresS in its deliberations over each Department and,
Bureau budget, justifications and support data down to the
program level'are developed and submitted for each Bureau and
Ddpartment. These justifications are based upon the Budget

. Estimates submitted in October and subsequent OMB hearings.

32.- JUSTIFICA'TIONS TO CONGRESS (1/1)

ProgrAa justifications, developed in support of prdgram_plans_,_
are provided to Congress to assist in making judgment on programs
and budgets-

.

33. EACH DEPARTMENT PROVIDES,INTERIOR WITH INDIAN PROGRAMS IN
PRESIDENT'S BUDGET (1/1)'

-.This is folTbw-up data provided on September I_ Each Department
will collect data on funding for Indians from each of its Bureaus
for the President's Budget and transmit it to the Department of
the Interior.

.-PR'ESIDENT'S BUDGET.TO CONGRESS (1/15)

Based on the Budget Estimates, the OMB recommends levels of_
funding.for the Bureau to the President. __The,President's staff
reviews the Bureau's Budget Estimates and related documents as *
well as recbmmendations appended by the Secretary's Office and
the OMB, and after reaching -a decision as to a-recommended

. funding level,' the President makes a formal presentation of his
Budget to Congress fifteen days after Congress convenes. Eyen
though the Budget process for,this cycle has been under way for
over a_year, this ir- the first public exposure of the Budget.

35. INDIAN' PROGRAMS IN PRESIDENT'S BUDGET-DISTRIBUTED TO FIELD
(1/15)..

Information is provided to each Area and Agency Office on funding
by Bureau, by activity for the Indian programs designed to
benefit Indians within each Area or Agency service area.

36_ HOUSE AND SENATE APPROPRIATIONS HEARINGS (2/15-4/1)

Although House hearings are usually held first and are closely
followed by the Senate hearifigs, either.body may start the
hearings_ Differences between the House and Senate are w-rked
out in committee meetings before the Budget Bills are passed.
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'Tribes'appear'before the Appropriation Subcommittees of the
Congress to express their viewson the President's Budget.
and indicate changes they-desire to meet their needs and for
circumstances that may have changed in the past few months or
as they differ from the proposed Budget. Several subcommitteesmay-%"-
CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEES, RECOMMENDATIONS TO BUDGET
COMMITTEES (3/15) )

House andSenate_Budget Committees have been created to review
the current and anticipated-financial situation and needs of the
nation as a whole. It is' the respons'ibility of all standing
committees of the.House and'Senate to make recommendations on
the overall budget' plans to the House and 'Senate Budget Committees:. .

These plans are based on the national needs and resources as the
committees see them and they provide the Budget CoMmtttees with
an early and comprehensive indication-of committee spending plans
for the next fiscal year.

CONGRESSIONAL. BUDGET OFFICE REPORTS TO BUDGET COMMITTEES
(4/1)

A Congresional Budget Office has been established with primary
responsibility to the House and Senate Budget Committees- This,

office serves as, a central coordinating point between the-two
Budget-committees and_ helps to -resolve any differences that may

,arise between them. /t also-het0i to define the general limits
and directions the National budget will take. THe Congressiorial
Budget Office is required to submit an annual report to.-the
Budget Committees on or before April 1 on fiscal policy and
'national priorities for the next fiscal year_ The report discusses
alternative budget levels in the aggregate, as well as for each
major functional-category of the budget.

39.. _BUDGET COMMITTEES REPORT FIRST CONCURRENT BUDGET
RESOLUTION TO CONGRESS (4/15)

After- the -Budget Committees reach an .agreement, the first
concurrent resolution on the budget-is delivered to.Congress
for consideration. This report is really a target and deals

-with_broad functional allocations, issues of fiscal policy and
budget priorities. It does not make recommendations on programs,
Agencies, appropriation_ projects or spending considerations at
that level.

.

More than any other document, the First Concurrent Budget
Re-solution determines the shape of things to.come. It is here

that priorities are set by Congress and are later reaffirmed; in

the SecondConcurreht Budget Resolution.

-;
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FLOOR-ACTION ON MONEY BILLS (5415:91.12)

Congress-takes floor action on all individual spending and
.

revenue measures, completing action by September 12. Appropriations

Committees must have completed mark-ups, i.e.," made spending

decisioes, on all appropriations bills before any can be brought

up -for floor. action.

4 . .CONGRESS" COMPLETES ACTION ON FIRST CONCURRENT BUDGET

RESOLUTION (5/15)
-

The first:
budget'resolution.presented by the Budget Committees'_ .

has been before Congress for-one month. After review and de-7

-liberation-by the-Congress, the resolution is revised as necessary

.and .4s adopted by this'date.. This resolution outlines, in broad'

terms, the general limits and d-goal of the budget. It covers

'the level of total budget authority and outlays,-new-budget

authority arpd estimated outlays by functional category-surplus

or deficit, revenues, and public debt,and its appropriate limit-

iThis is only a tentative budget and will be revised when-better

figures are availa4le, usually by. September-15, when-the second

budget resolution will be passed.
-

4 . LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEES REPORT ON AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION-

(5/15)

- On-the same-date that Congress passes the first budget resolution,

. the legisTative committees complete their reports on the scope

',and type of legislation that will be-required in order to reach

the goals outlined in'the proposed budget.

93-344 specifies"that
authorizing.legislation"providing new

budget authority is subject to point,of order unless reported -

out by 5715, and identifies certain exceptions. It requirei

appropriations committees to make continuing studies'of existing

spending authority and propose modifications.

43: AGENCY AND AREA PROGRAM PLANS UPDATED (6/15-6/30)

Based-on the tentative allocations developed from the President's

Budget. Area and Agency program plans are revised.

FINANCIAL,PROGRAMS UPDATED (6/30)

.Based on and Area Program ,Plans developed from

the President's Budget, all Financial Program are updated.

0
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45. CONGRESS.PASSES-MONEY BILLS (9/7)

The seventh day after Labor bay is the.deadline for- .completing
congressional action on all regular bUdget authority, and
-entitlement bills providing new obligations and spending 'authority.
Delay-in completing action on.this legislation would force Congress
into continued reliance. on so-called "Continuing Resolutions'.!

46.- CONGRESS COMPLETES-ACTION ON SECOND CONCURRENT BUDGET
RESOLUTION (9/15)

The second budget resolution, based on update budget figures
.developed by the Budget Committees is approved by Congress and
serves as A later,. guide, for Congressional actions. ThiS new
resolution is a-reaffirmation of the priorities set, by Congress
in the. First Concurrent-Budget Resolution and represents a firm
budget It.includes actions on entitlement and could. direct-
changes disti revenues or spending.toireach. the appropriate'surOlus
or deficit. A

P.L. 93-344 does not seta deadline for'reporting on the Second
ResOlution and the date for this action will probably vary fr-on
year to year, depending on when action is completed on the various
spending bills.

--' 47. CONGRESS COMPLETES ACTION ON RECONCILIATION BILL (9/25)

Congress completes action-on reconciliation bill implementing the..
second concurrent, resolution. This congressional action is.. --

necessary to reflect directives in the second concurrent resolution-
,

,

P.L. 93--344 provides procedures for a "Reconciliation Process°-
(which is necessary when changes need,to-be made byrcommittees)
to beccompleted by thii date and prohibits congressional adjourn-
ment before completion.of necessary actions_

FISCAL YEAR 'BEGINS (10/1)

49.

With the completion of reconciliation actions, the new fiscai
year begins October 1. This recent change in the start of the
fiscal year from July 1 to October 1 was designeoUto give Congress
an additional three months in the budget cycle for decision
makIng-and deliberation on the budget.

DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS TO' AREAS (10/15-1/1)

Allotments of appropriated funds are sent to the Area Directors.
Allotment documents will have ittached,,however, instruction'
concerning the 'distribution of funds by elethent/component and-:
locations to the Agency level.

Also included are instructions-concerning clearances r-Nulied
beforefunds can be changed between elements and locations-

,

--y
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inancial plans are updated to reflect these new figures.

AliD'AGEki;r1NANC/AL PLANS UPDATED (10/15-x111)
,

,
Area and AgencY plans are updated to reflect figures provided in

..., the appropriated fund distribution. .

PERIODIC REVIEW OF PROGRAM PLAN PROGRESS,(12/1-1011)
..

r', As the Fiscal Year.advances. periodic checks .'and reports will be

made as:to the status of funds expended and the work:accomplishments
exPerienced,to date. These figures will be available to individual

tribes t_o help keep them advised on` the progress of their program

plan.
-1

-
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3.- continuation of the personnel management improvement effort, and
theUndertakIng of similarly needed efforts in any other areas of general '-

:mamagement will continue to be open to a degree of uncertainty. doubt and
aftepticiem,' due. to the absence 'within the Bureau of an institutional- focus
for- Internal management. A line, alter ego,' career Deputy/Associate Commis -
sioner position' must be established and filled so that the direction of the
Bureau 7,.. am an organisation -- receives that systematic and continuous-leader-
sbdp needed to ensure that au, truly constitutes an effective and efficient
instrument for accomplishingrprogram missions and objectives, and not an Insti-
tution wasting time and resources in less- than - effective managecent of 'itself.

Al. As mentioned. this Action Plan may -serve as as "answer" to any ques-
tions concerning what the Bureau is doing. about the'personnel'managenent part
of the "Mnnagement Study." It also constitutes the major part of a needed
Mormsu response to Civil Service Commissions and Departmental concerns expressed
Ise.-memlustion reports and elsewhere. Both the Commission and the Department's
Office of Personnel Manager ent are' being asked to play significant "participant"
roles Mn helping to implement various steps, and their continued assistance and
:guidance should and will be sought.

As loamy of the BureiliUrManageriexpresaed-themselves.in Intermix earlier
thissmonth,:"We've triked and discussed enough -- Let's start doing." /totally
agree. There has been more than enough writing ani planning and verbalizing:
now It is time to act.. Mhe ultimate 'Victim of inaction and unlaced problems
'1m paraoonal management are the Indian people whom the Bureau it to-serve. They
have sluiced long enough-for us to move forward.

It has been a privilege rep work with the Bureau-in developing" the Action
Plan. It rePresents'an even larger Challenge to be asked to assist in .raking
It a reality.-

IA:

cem Acting_ Deputy Commissioner
BIA Personnel Manancmcnt Task Croup mcmbers

-'Chief Personnel Officer
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Concepcion of'PerSonnel management-by managers and Personnel. staffs

10=eptationand deNreloPment of managers and superVisors
V

Management and operatIgn of the personnel .function Itself

Specilic-personne l:manageMenc_areas of

, Policy deveropmene.and issuance
Manpower planning
Recrmirment .
Indian intake- and - development
Oualification standards and_adecerminations_
Career development -

Position managementielassificatien

Method of DeveYoPment

Tileigrimarybasis'for the Project Manager's recommended Action Plan of'S.mtem,
ber 7 was an analysis" of the 136:.individual problem identification/solution
discussions'beld with managers and personnel offitiala throughout the Bureau

7 in June-August. Many important aSpects of personnel management -- such as
_performance evaluation. -equal employment opportunity, labor-Management rela-
tions, and employee services -- were purposely not directly .included in the_

recommendedplan in order to (1) Concentrate ,pa those pS.oblem 4SCMS which the
discussions reflected as the most basic and prvsing, and thus (2) Provide_ a
foundation-.withoueWhich further meaningful development in thece other areas
was:considered UnVsalistic. _

During.ehe.following 311 month period, management of the Bu- reau:

Distributed widely and reviewed the recommended Action Plan

- Committed itself to adopt a B/A Action Plan by December 31

Held twa.2-day Director's meetings (Denver. October- 28-29; Phoenix.
December 8-9) to discuss the plan. agree to its specific content.
and'adopt ass - "immediate priority" framework for implemeRtailon.

'2' Based on extensive.individual and group discussions within the Division
Personnel Management and on contacts with Area Directors, the specific no-
later-than (NTT.) dates and -the leader/participant names anpearing on the
,Action Plan Step pages were agreed upon _

Steps to be Accomplished

"Accomplishmentof the specific actions included in this plan. will result in

the following initial improvement,;:

3,3 3



Personnel.Purtction. CPF 1-53"
. .

- -

-!7jEstabliihing.a.voricabjectives:ework planning system within7the Division
.-...cofFersomnel-Nnagement featUring communication and coordinatien across
.11-mneh.I.ineit,. periodic -review of progress being made toward meeting
Objectivesiand continuing expansion and updating of the verk plans.

DeveIopingspo're meaningful-statements offlthe role of- each Branch-..and

of the personnel function "as a-whole, constituting a part of the needed

:
conceptual_change regarding personnel management in the Bureau-

:

3. Providi6g.the.mechanism for BureaUwide'coordinatAcin. within the personnel_
function through Sharing of work plans. the "bead rolfeL concept. and -

_periodic greetings an Bureanwide problem topies.---chus avoiding
duplicatioa co* effort and establishing -a'- meaningful team node for

:prbbles solving-

4. Improving personnel operations by providing immediate assistance to
the Central Office and Albuquerque Field servicing operations, conduct-
:.ing:teChnical assistance visits to selected 'Area personnel offices,. ti

initiating a schedule of studies to"improve,operacional methods-
and:_techniques BUreauwide-

Establishing a planned evaluarioacprogram within the function-

Staffing-and Manpowel.,-bIR 8-10)

Obtaining the resources needed to produc-g a set of numerical...estimates
of Bureaiii manpower needs for immediate use in developing recruitment
and staffing plans.-and to install a forecasting system providing

.periodic maspo6:er information to management for action purposes-

\Z. 'Obtaining the resoutces needed to develop a positive recruitment system

for the Bureau including a centralized in-rentory-Of'Indian skills

nationwide, and a centralized lisming'0f Indian Affairs jobs available_

'Developing the budget and ceiling justifications for an Indian intake-
and-development program in the Bureau; a, well as the application re-
quiramenta, publicity means, screening_ procedures, and selection methods-

.

4_ Establishing, a task force to develop a' work plan for growing more
Indian candidates for technical/specialist positions (e-g.engineers, l

- foresters, etc-) S....YeaT'?

5 - Issuing policy guidelines on the application of Indian preference-. In

relation to restructuring and rendvcrtizin= poAltions-

Issuing .approprizi.tc, qualificatiara stand.Ird-4. material re.r six maja-,r

topes cid!' rus- it taveiTz fine 1 ase.1 i are., Di ana



32.8

firrt.f

7. Issuing policy guidelines regarding. the use of general: acceptability
considerations aftd selective placement factors in determining elle- _

ibility end.qualifIcations for specific vacancies-
--

Conducting training sessions Eureauwide in the use or Handbook X-11S
for =eking qualification determinations-

9. Developing a work plan to Improve the use of promotion panels, assess-
went forms and ranking proced4res-

MO- Reissuing updated policy guidelines for tribal consultation on per -
sonnet selections-

8.

Training and Development CM 12 and G 5)

..--tN=".12. Developing and-conducting role clarification ar.cC'problem-solving cam-
%IP amnication workshopa on personnel management. for asanagerizigi-uPervisor=

'and personnel staffs. -

, r
2. Obtaining the resources needed to develop an7 orientation course for

managers to generalmanagement principles, Federal government mans=e-
sent policies. Bureau policiee and programs, and Indian tribal govizra-
mane and culture; and conducting sessions Bureauwide-

3: Obtai ning the resources needed to develop career guidelines/pathways
for imajor typeaf malmmgemertt ponicIons.

D. Position Management and Claasitication (RR 11A-D)

1- _Issuing.policv letter' on coordinated budget / management analysis/persm
procedures to be followed Sureauwide regarding proposed organizations=
changes and near positions/upgradings.

2. Issuing revised Manual Chapter on position management and class/fleet

3. Preparing work plan for developing several manpower/stetting standard

Issuing policy guidelines on coordinated roles of
I

budget and personna
functions in employment ceiling operations.

5. Conducting auperirlsorelmanageriztl. training in posit ion manzgement and
the Factor Evaluation Symtem.-

6_ Pircrvidireg, alswistarter in.posicion managemenc/ciassiticatIna
to personnel offices.

7. Conduct-Lug Stercauwidc- pcw.4Clon managemenr/elasAificzIrte0n g.-nnneren0-



'Issuing position classification guidelines fo;eleht major types of
positions: including. SuperintervIerat and Tribal Operations Officer.'

';Praparins.:aork plea for designing' a-career..system'for law enforcement

tutting policy, starement on construction races for Wage Oracle position.'.

Cemedriment of Resomrees.

--maupomet,ramourees directly committed co implementing this plan include a'
significant-pert.or 'then tonal capability. available in the Division of Personnel
1.isseagement. parrticipartion Sn four specific tasks by selected4ridividuals in
:Arads oftri.caa, the amt en a temporary project/product basis of outside-WA-
rmaoweces for four teaks. and the continued assignment of the Project
-as 'both "-coortillimitorldirector and: sveel.fl:c task performer .

Theumo-larer-then,(RTL) dates. listed on the Action Plan Step pages.are'th. mast_
onesCprossible at this time- -Am aiready.indivated. the Action Plan

Sts sma-way covers. all problems in.pereonnal,managemenrnor represents the total
-Ucnritparfnrmed inthe function- The realities cf the' daily ''press of business"
and near "priority" demands have been taken into account as far as poalibIeln
comicring resources and setting. deadlines in the plan- A system of monthly
progress review/plan update meetings wily- be used to provide management with
statommerporra and make appropriate plan revisions-

.. Additional-issues Considered

1". During
='' Clonal

the review period of the September 7 recommended Action Plat-% the addi-
!Mopsincluded in the plan were discussed and 'settled as foliages:

A wo=k; group has been forsed to prepare two issue papers for the Com-
adassi.C3ac.r covering the topics addressed in HR 6 nine 7. i"-e, reassign-
men= of mon-andians in relation to Indian preference. and outPlacemencl
legislative assistance for non-Indians Depending upon the decisions
on these issues. one or boa:Lamy become feature_- parts of the.Action Plan-

- .
.

.

The eetablimhemet of a career. line Deputy /Associate Cnsamissioner
(hanagement).poaltion.. to provide an. effective institutional -forum for
internal management. vas agreed upon- _The next stop is for Bureau
top management to submit a specific written package/proposal to Etsitz...,

rtmental Executive Manpower Resources Board- Ir-w-&-ft-....t..... ii,..-4r...1,
.

:-.4. -r. c4,,........ Ps.,...e........g. "Cj., e .
. C
It loam agreed chat the development of standards ear evaluating operatics=
program effectiwymessLand to nerve as the ba4lm for ad ongoing prUgram
evnluntian netiwity in the Bureau wain a responmibflity of the Ccvmml:4-
aloner*.s. nrfiee. Vhieh mhnald hr- cnrrivd cwt_ Or.ncral Offieo no' Ar.ar
Directors In been rennexcc -d. arc. Nubmit pre,Iimin:try linr.rmacias :and .

suggestion:4. for use In ccsolma-netr:r uftwk In th1.34 arca-
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w.

key:' FF 1 gestatelly role eF
nwuiish a p lont,01 ;

, work, objectives 'system within it.

4ttictail Marc' ilersehler,',Chief, Branch of Personnel Mongered Evaluation 12/3;/;f

(N.,1:4)

Zirtent14 , ., , Kanced Ar:usl : :nor '. 7,.,:::::',,,; ...

,
I

1, Schedule, select site of, and prepare agenda for first , ,lili/77' . )iarc lirrschler Diu; label

Personnel Division 2.,,r3 day, offsite. nication
, Paul Lorentzen

meeting for problem identification, intelfulictiOnal 1, ;

coordination, and work objectives building.

1

2, Mold Personnel
Division off'-sfte meeting with Director 1/24.251 ehul Lorentzen

of inistration, Chief Personnel Officer, Asst.. Chief, ; !(facilitator)i

and 7 Branch Chiefs in attendance-resulting in list.of

gerational prebler&,and possible ways of solving them,

3. Prepare ineiVidual Branch work objectives and work 1/31/17

plans including resources needed monetary, travel, space,

etc.)

Marc lierschlil Each Branch Chief

4, Prepare individual Branch revised staiesents of function 1/281771 rclierschle Each Branch Chief

and revised statement,of function forlivision.

5. Develop the ongoing Personnel Division planning/work ;3/31/77 ;Marc

objectives system providing for periodic Communication

meetings, mast:trent of program progress,, appropriate

revision of work objectives and plans, etc.



a KAI Sat PPS 3 Provideiurtsu4;ide coordinsoun within perSOntiel function

sponsible,official: Marc. Nerschler, Chief, Branch of Personnel Managenent Evaluation

tat ()lel

and.igilerent 'concept of lead roles' in 3/31/77

specific'aros.of the personnel function, by Area

,
Office, based on'afficess interests and concerns (see,

PF it) and. to :duplication', of .efforts.,

2 Establish a ccoinicatiti network within personnel

function by (a):sharing all. Penonnel Division work

planswitl Area Personnel Offices; (b) trough lead

role" concept, informing Area Offices of major develop

tents throughout Bureau in all'functforal areas; and

(c). Using tonal telephone acts for keeping

ahreasrof problen identification and resolution.,

Prepare' for and conduct periodic personnel officer

red* during 1977.on specific functional topics

(with *se functional chiefs attending), using led

role" conceprto develop agendas,

ti

:4:e; 12/31/7f

Lair h::;e:547:
NWINIe aleMOPmarmi.111101

Mare ilerschltt Other Personnel DivisiOn

, Branch Chiefs

V30/17! Narc feschlert Othir Personnel'Division

Branch Chiefs

8/31/771

12/31/171

rc Nerschle !ether Personnel Division

Broth Chiefs

JU



CIO STM, N 4 Improve operations and work ret* within personnel function

.1 0

keponeible official: Mari herschler, thief, Branch of Persoirel Panigerent Evaluation

:1000
Dun_ nannedactial: ;Ask

I

I, Assistiranch of Personnel Services, C.0 in,(a) Res 1/1$/n1. Parc lierschlr Branch of Pers

WM,

ponding.to and taking actions on the CSC evaluation',
Services

(b.) Identifying work areas/methods in need of improve. 1/31M; Marc lierschler thief, Branch of Perionne

rent, and developing a plan for accmplishing same,
Services

2, ,Obtain list fro Area Offices of (a) improved opens 1/31/771 arc lierschle;

tional,gethods/techniqueseach
is using, and lb),.

...operational problen/concern areas
in need of improve-

1,

rent,

a. Develop work plan'for conducting improved operational 2/28/71

rethods/techniques, studies and institutfng such, . andinaI

it Ouresoride, going

.4, Clotzt technical assistance visits .to Albuquerque 4/30/77

Field Personriel Office and Muskogee Area Personnel

Offict(set MR 11C)

S. Coordinate: timing, of assistance by other Branches to

Area Offices (e.g. continuing Classification and

rtgoinq

Staffing/Manooter visits to, Aberdeen see Hfi 110

iw

,



grNO WO. PF.5 Conduct 'a Igrsonnel aindythim. eatuitium'pro5r4i

offic111: kft Serginer« Chief,
into tf Personnel tarot Evaluation

tielinta
4MINIMPNAMO

To NZ
P:I Actur:

1 «', Develop schedule of t3 4 PIIE's to be conducted during .1/3187'

,..4977.-considering
possibility that some sly became Tore i

oriented towards assistance Visits than strictly

4

tiger ' tatem'esirata....iLex

,Marc herschter Other Personnel Division

Branch Chiefs

Branch of ,Mi'staff

embers and other Divi

Sion rs as assigned;

'Area Personnel Office

Staff as assigned



Anti Nam Em BRI Develop and start operating a expowur foreastIng oyste.

kiponsible official: Pittie L. hashes, Chief, Branch of Staff ing'nnd ?taper

j Planned

Tirk (NZ

Actual , ogyz.1);41,t'

.64 ir .1
oft

I 1.

1. Recruit and hire from another am (on molar reim-

bursable detail) a project leader to (a) IrOdUCe.

"immediate ballpark" numericml estimates for Indian

intake-and-development program, and (b) design'end I

WW1 ongoing system,

2. Obtain information on anticipated program trends/levels I

the tot 2.3 yars,

3. Determine specific occupational fields/types o

positions "significant,"

1/31/77 Pattie Fulghsti Louis D..Bayhyllt,,

1
Paul toratte,

CSC

212817 trojet Lade !Ipt. Specialist

Designata ;Ira and

C.O. &aged

311517 ,Project Leader

4. Obtain available statistics from computer regarding pas 3/31/7

projected Attrition rates in these occupational fields.

S. Produce "ballpark" numerical estimates of manpower need 4/30/7?

6. 'Design method for capturing periodic program infirmal 8/301?

7. iltwite/expand computer base/capability.
8/31/1

by "significant" occupational fields.

8, Install operatiional manpower forecasting system, 10131611

9. !Ionitor system performance,
12/31/7

and

ongoing

?rojealad hployet Data and COC,:tria.

, . tie: personnel

Project

tade

Project Lade To'be deterilned later

Project Lads



r

Acnco &QUM b11 Develop sod "tart uperatisr,; cegnrIkcw skiltA inventory/Indian .ifialra

jobevallable sygtem involving pro-active, outreach recrilitment.

lespossible official:

.
Oat

Petrie 1. Fu1s)a, Olaf, lima of Staffing and Mapowr

Tice (AZ

Planned Actual tet?er* .1 '.'";

Pattie Fultai Louis D. layhylle, sr,,

Paul lora=

)23':
CSC

Protect Wader

toject beads

jlet

Elora!'

1.4lecrult and hire from =cher 'gooey (on, one -peat res. 1/31/77;

billable detail) a project leader to develop (3) a

Indian AffairOoba available lieting,and (o) oentrali Id'
!um system,pssictve recruitment stem, (b) a centralized

Indian ski)); inventory.,

2. Determine oecilatiOnal fields tObe concentrated Apo. 2128171

3/31/171.

-4(30/711

3.' Prepare'specific wrk plane for (1), (b), 3ed (c) above

4. Determine additional staff (robes ad kinds) seeded 't

accomplish work plats, recruit and hire on reimbursable

detail bale, .

o



' cs pap CM' ELI Driclop and t oparrco as Indio make noel-ocrrolifig,prolum.

official; pacta L. Fulgh,11, Chief, firlorh of Staffintand flaapower

Element: 41 ?lank Actual 'Leader ?ar:icitat:

1. Obtain fro Area Offices ccpleteinventory of Indian

participants iiprnent training/development progress:.

by occupational field and grade level, (inc1Wiiig

Cooperative, Education, Bridge. to Profession's, Field

Monagont Developent Training', and Mangenenc Under-

study ?ragas).

2: Develop gnidelinn for improved lureauwide utiliratron

and coordination of these programs during the "interim"

(Le. through October 1978).

3. Baud on nuserical utlages of tanpower needs ,

"significant" occupational fields (ruulting fro

It) deteritine esti:aced 'fint-yur cost of Indian

intake-andevelorant ;rope for budget and ceiling

justifications.

4. Develop basic riquireante, for prograa entrance.

3,, Develop props publicity and contact network for

locating, candidates. .

1128/77: ?al tarot:ea !mg, Development Specs.
I

-."'"'"""

313I/771 ?sal kraus! Mercedes Lewis' and Dap:.

h Develorment,Spics.

4130/7 ial Loot: Financial Mget. Spec.

6130/ sul lirntan Mercedes

I f

9130/7 aul lerentan Project leader oft!

6. Develop applicitins, screening, and selection procedures 11130/7 sul torent:ts Mercedes Levis

7. Develop work planifor bringing on board flat intake 12/301 ?sal leretup Macidu,trritendic;1.

"clue by October 1978, ' Development Specs.



ST: 0 4 Iska steps to gm eateidstil foitectiicilispeciAlist idols

(i.e. 'ninon, foreet'ers, etc.)

es.ficist: Pattie L. Tuba. 1 of Ste rig, 6 rapour

L Estebliok field tuk force of uuters to uet for a

wik in Ceara; Office is April, to develop 4 votk plan

toptber vith thi C.O. Directorates coricorud

Education,, tribal luourcu, lupossibilitiu)

Time (le)

tented Actui

I

4131171".

'

Wet

%racks 11, Central Office.Diricr.ra:

repreuttetivie

field teak tact nlers:
Richard Drepeau, Deperl.,

A.D4 gado
Most, Edvc. Pry

gps VAL, 411diet4

Alto Stsq, Ebia

Win Sur.,
CarluJo7tbo, C=.
Serf. Officer, barn.

taut 1:a1ket, rieccie:

°dim, Albuclecv4
Otto terl Vever,

lard Opus., lue,,o



00,,Ilk 0 ,I,Pq,041. 11;117:4
ti,', 4 %.K.:.ii,, I

' &I fki%,..,,i

,t ,,,:1,144,, I
1 f 5P 1 , "

' I ,.V1)4 ,'...*

Y.' V . '

Amco liti :Lot,idity '$114011'11%. oo 'bpi Intim 01,fooit

(Ttstrittudoi sod roadvertlilog positoos).

Respossiblt offidslt
Pattie 1.

Ful,;03,,Chlot. Ilmoch of Stafrog 4104 %Wm'

I d
Mr)

Planed /tato' tudir ' ?sr:lc:14 .1e: -3i

knecke
I

1." Prepare and issue
;sidelines in the form of A 2/01/71 )(idle

"spotlighted " expansion sod explanation ciff O. "Area of

Consideration" and "Job Redesign paragraphs of

461W1 3D, Promotion
and Internal Plocessot.

)

.1



ACr.CATAVS'229: in 8 Den lep qualification
studards/plidslius for :ajar ofpu of petitions

Input!) le official: ?ads Kos; ,adif, had: of Staffing A mow

J.

o ,

Meant,

I. Detrodu ilbither X118 qualification standards are

suitable u is for the following Surest politica:

Csil/IS Vocational Dtvelopunt4psaliat

03950 fill's! 'Operations Officer (coordinated

with Clusi4catloei-eistisice re seriu)

Version: 1

Di ta:

1 to (El 1
1

11.......?lewd Actual ' Ludo trlistattja.....em
1 ...........

1/31177 frame&

2/28/77 ..: Joycalruch

If not in either We, develop appropriate qulifitatice

material in consultation with CSC.

2. Develop draft qualification standards for the following

fiats:
CS713 Policeman (excepted standard)

2128177,

4 CS.301 Area r4rtetor (singla-genci standard) 2/28/77

CS-340 'Superintendent " " " .(coordinr 2/0/77

tad info -wise with Clusifititinee guideline)

01-1101 }legging Develop:eat Officer (single-gem 2/25/77

. standard; coordinated tine -vise with Clauifica

does guideline)

3. Obtain cactus on above draft, standards frog appropris 3/15/17 I Joyce !red

Cutral Office program officials

Duds Staffing Spec., Aberdeen

Vilna: Ara :tutor, to

Doha V Acting AD, ?cilia

Richard Sla hrs. Officer, Albuquarque

4, Mkt inforsal contacts on draftsvia Dept. and CSC 3/31/77

S. Send drafts to Areas, 01031 and tribes for count , 3/31/77

6. iteceiva cants back in Central Wits. 5/31/77'

7; Sidra a necessary; send final standards to Dept./CSC 6/15/77

', 8, Obtain Dept.ICSC,approval
7407

9. Solicit. recommendations
from Areas for any additional 7131177

qwilificatio; standards needed

44i1j6t!. !fr



1:411.011111.9 -frorove procedures for determining eligibility and qealificatica for. onion;

specific vacancies

lisPeosthit offic511'Pattio Fulgba, Chief, Branch of Staffing and Manpower'
Daft: W31/76

Moots

14 Prepare and issue policy guidelines on general accept-

ability considerations and selective Placement factors

in the fora of a revision of the 'Qualification Deter

urination of 4plicants for Positions in BIA" me and

an expansion,of the "Detemining Basic Eligibility"

paragraph of 44 BIM 335, Pro:talon and Internal Place-

ant-to be used in announcing and filling vacancies.

2, 'Develop training program in how to use Handbook X118

in making qualification determinations.

3. Identify and select 8.10 instructors (staffing special
.

ists).

Train instructors by conducting a pilot session is

Central Office,

5. Devel0 schedule of Bureauwide training sessions

and use of, the-instructors.

6, Monitor and evaluate several sessions.

Mi

3, Obtain recccandations from Areas on revision/improve-

rents needed in use of promotion, panels, assessment

forms and ranking procedures in 44 BIM 335,

8, Develop work plan to act lish above revisions/large-

:tints.

Vs. Iltal .1

Plannedrwr
2/28/77

tinder.Aetuat

Joyce Branch

3/31/77 Joyce Branch

4/30/77 Pattie Rag

5/31/77 Joyce Branch

5/31/77 , Joyce Branch

C/30/77 Joyce Branch

7/31/77 Varlet Bericc a

gsrlee Bert e,

Participant resourcti

W.

rp



Itg STD: 10 Reissue updatetpolicy guleeli:11 for
tribal cousultatiou as persorael

selecdotts

141PoftlIV.t offic!s::
Pattie Fulsba:,'Chief,

Breach of Staffing 1 &Apia

1. Dreft piddles; SCE=

! Time (WO

romento
:Planted Acturli "`Leader

2/15/77 'Joyce Breech

2. live draft reviewed byTettral Office eaciagerioot and 1311117 joyco Breach

4
revise/refills with the help of field teak force

3. Solid resulting draft
guidelines to Arms, mins, and

tribes for comet

4. Receive coomati back in entre. Office

S. Prepare and issue final guidelines

4,

34'j

3/15/77

3/1,1/,7

6/30/77

Vorsioa: 1

Date: 12/31/76

Itcipsoc remelt

Jou Call. AD, or ) Bil.

Anna Baku, Supt. )

bet Corm, Add:.

Officer, Minneapolis

Ed 14Ceba,'Supt., Wejo



'14;:tit.11 13,11RIIV.EstablisOmproved.policies)and
procedurts-for.positiOn management'

And'orlianizationatstructurt

James DeFrance4hiff;
Branch of Classification

Elements

1

1, Draft policy letter containing 'front;end" submission

and analysis procedures to be followed BurtauWide on (a)

proposed organizational changes and (b) propoted new posi.

to/upgrading » involving coordinated review by budllet,

management analysis and per:onnel functions; types of ,lusts.

ficatice documents needed, etc.

.2 Obtain C.D. review and.comnents on draft

Obtain comments from Area Directors

4. Issue final policy letter, and start operating accord.

inglY

5. Prepare and issue revised 8IA chapter covering post .

tion management and classification policies (e.o. use of

evalUation`statements, cyclic audit operations; etc.)

la

; Tim (AT)

?tanned Actual Leader ! rims!!

1/13/77 James DeFran0

Version:

la co; 12131/76

1/31/77

2/28/71

3/1.5/77

3/15/77

I.

N.

ftne Adams



im KAI sm': HR 11B Develop initial Raper/staffing standards, and *rood a to nt If, 4:114:: 1

cei 1 inq .operiti coal procedures . I 44

hiP051ilge o' Metal: 11ares CeFrance, Chief, Branch of Classification .
),',,) Date: 12/31/76

i Tile (X) 1 11

!Plumed Actusl ; 'Alder Pargetzwg 1114:CII............m..0 ./tears

'Review submissions from Area Offices re manpoer/staf,

fin; standards needed (Attachment 3 of Phoenix oeeting

Mort) 1.

2.. Based thereto; prepare work plan for deiiloping several

pilot manpower /staffing standard projects, includinn the

15100 field

3. Prepare and issue policy guidelines on coonlinatfon

between Budget and Personnel functions in emologent ceiling

operations and on using the, flexibilities of the system

4'

1/31/77

2/28/77

6/30/77

18111 Furlong MR



lSr

461. &WO,: NR Ile ,to provide technicel assistance in position claiiificitio/

eenet!twt to the field

01ficult Jetts CieFrence, Chief,'Irinch of Clusiffatiat,

Marta

C1

lb conduct 113del' supeMsory
training for4egoen and

supervisors in Central ,Office, in position linadant and

'Factor Evaluation System (FMS); and take count content

avallablito Area tints

Y. Provide continuinn assistance to Aberdeen Personnel

Office (every other loth) (see PF 4)

, Help .stgected Area Offices with position classification

operations, e,q, Oillines and Phoenix (see PF 4)

4, Participate in technical assistance visits to Albuquer

que Field Personnel Office and Nskonee Area P,O, (see PP 4)

5. Prepare for and conduct Bureawide position manage:eat/

classification 'conference (review effectiveness of nide-

lines and procedures, facilitate interchange of ideas on

cosition nanigret operations in Area Offices, identify

further work areas for policy and technical assistance,

etc..) (see PF 3)

II

to (At
Mud Actuil Imder , Participant tosourcas

paNEWNPIO ,

I/11/17 *le Mans thititht4)

2/28/77

A oncoin

3/31/77

A copin

4/30/71

5/31/7/



; , { ,

T.1(

COCA 11; Conduct inicceO;tti various position classification and wage,

ministration studies and projects

114outble.official: 'jets Trance Met, Branch of Classification.

Ell.ence

1. Vocational OevelooTent'SPecialist 1Z-1715: Issue posi-

tion classification ouidtline finning up use of AS1715

series and Prnvidina Grade level /position management puidanc

2. Educational Aids A Tectinicians gS1702: Issue position

classification guideline providing °rade level voidance for

nolstiPervistry positions, and stanoard p,d,'s,

Tin
PJELied

httiepult !Isom's

/Bill Furlong

2/.

3, Wane grade jobs: Review policies and procedures milted 2/2817

to constructiok rates, and issue policy statement

4, Tribal Operations Officer 4S301/950: COrdinate,with

qualification standards study (HP 8) reuse of gS-950'series

and issue.positicn classification ouidelines

5, Housits Pevelonment Officer gS1101: Prepare rationale

for use of G11101 series, and guidelines for classification

by crossre,felencing other standards then coordinate with

qualification standard project (HR8) for 7/15/71 Issuance

2128111

3/15/77

3/15/77

7/15/77

8, ,Road Engineer S810: Continue study to detriine if 3131/77

Bureau of, Public Roads' classification nuideline is applic-

able to BSA positions and, if so, issue same as Bureau

guideline, (If not, develop schedule for oufdeline project,

and conduct. sax)

7, Law Enforcement positions: Prepare detailed work plan 3/31/77

for desionina a career system covering guards, policemen,

detectives, and criminal investioators including grade

level distinctions and relationships with other law enfo

tent bodies (i.e. FBI, State and tribal enforcement bodies)

35 )

Wanda tyram

Bill Furlop

Frank Deka

Feet Mims

gene Ades

gene Adams



ACTRIAa (Continued)

Inpuoible

Tim (L'i
Rog #4,1111 tudir ! !edema': mamas,

classificatico guideline Lagting ;rade level distinc..
ii8. will ilorkers riS.185: Preen and Issue position . 3131M '.1(urt Stink

1

ticesr

1

1

I

9, Teachers (4.17,0: Prepare and Issue restatement of 4/30/77 .18111 Furlong

classification guidelines re a5.9 jounlymn level vs i4-11 ikne Platt

ncosupervisory positions, including model p,d,'s,

,,10. Superintendent tS.340: Continue to PrePlre 9ufdeline

,, for classifying positions:

Send redraft, based on field coonts, out, to field 3/31/77 Fmk Dacca Branch staff Wei

Obtain field foments back in Central Office 5/15/17

Issue final guideline
6130177

-,

a.

1.



ACSOI &40 O. 1r 12 Et Coo and conduct comicitIco vo113141 art, kora* Fisgiet

kipouiblo official: 00411$ Rebel, Chief, .1ranch'of &glom 1:fitment

rents

1, Develop workshop format and prom initial draft of

workshop gut*

2, Patios tart and quide with help of "outside" resource

3. Finalize format and guide with help of 3 Area resource

persons

4, Identify and select 10 faciiititors from within !urs

5, Train facilitators by conducting a pilot workshop

6, Develop initial schedule of workshops and use of

facilitators

7, totter and evaluate several workshops

354

3/31/17 Dow Rebel.

4/30/77 Paul tarot:

4/30/77 Doug Rits1

5/31/77 Ulf Pg41

1 coin

inzgato

:ick Oubbint I Rudy 10011

Irene Fischer

.Paul Lorentzen

Training Officer, Bruruu

of flulaitici

tan losiplillings
Ed ROdeau, Portland

CA, liensm,,Sacrianto

Sae a (1) above

Paul Yan1mur, 011, as

"critiques"

10 trained facilitators

Branch staff ate



maw nino man fi 5A *MI ITJTi ainaninp Nnquin; unrtimin 1Yr Nirrril;

6oPt4db11 °Ukiah *las Pill Wet, Brinchoof 1,410,41 DIYI100114

22,4 nails 10...List

I, Identify and select an outside resource,peritt/oroaniza. 1/31/77 * Rat.1

tIto to (solo course forst and content

2. Effect *trod with say

3. Obtain product from sir*

2/28/77 tog ROO

5/31/77 Doug Ribel

4. Identify instructors and rot the trained 6/30/77 Doug Rabat

5, Oewloo schedule of orientation sessions and use 0 00111 Doug Ribol,

Instructors

6, Peitor and evaluate several session 7/31/77 tog Arbil

A c000f

tauleartwily.

11, Paul Lorentzen

Financial limpet

Cstrictor

Ca tnctor

Instructors



ACTNII:NolY 8111:
2 Oevilop career

ouidelints/pathways for major typo of mmiagront positions Vinton: I

lespormihit official: Pattie Fuloham, Chief, Branch of Staffing and Minocor

' 1114 (KT)
41 I

!lows , Planned Actual ; ttadir I Portietow rsioureol

t

1. Recruit and hire from another ecienq (on reimbursable ;1/31/77 !Pattie Rag Louis Saykvlle-

detill) a project leader. Work plan to include:
Paul Lorentzen .

MN

fat 1/31/16

Determining specific types of management oositions

(.4. Area Director, Supermtendert,
etc.) which will

be dealt with

Obtaining data on carter pat* which present 1n

cobents of these positions have followed

Developing draft career guidelines /pathways

Sending drifts to appropriate manors and obtaining

contents

hang as necessary with help of maser task force

and issue in final

-4

ac;



351

-mOSEALERO TRIBAL OFFICE ET
PO SOX 1.74.
mESCaLERO N" 0113ao

c

Mailgra`- m° Taue starn
as

Ls= (

2RGAIAS1E0216 02120177 ICS IPHBNGE CS0 RS0C
SOSOTIARIPS HOH TOON mESCALERO Ns. 136 61.28 0A3SP CST

CONGRESSMAN CARL O PERAINS
CmIRHAft OW THE COMMITTEE OM EDUCATION AND
LABOR
2261 RAwBURft HOUSE OFFICE BLDG
RASH/NGTON DC 20BIS

REGARDING OvERSIGHT REARING YOUR co,4277EE MOLDING ow INDIAN EDUCATION
FEBRUARY FIRST. REQUEST YOU REGISTER OUR OPPOSITION TO DOCTOR OLNMERTS
PROPOSED REORGANISATION. ALSO REQUEST YOU CALL 6 I A TO HAKE AVAILABLE
To TRIBE. THE STUDY OW RmICm IT RAS BASED. MY =mem., ARE kupletlz ORE
THIS REORGANISATION is PROCEEDING wITROUT INVOLVEMENT OF LEGITIMATE
LEADERSHIP OF TRIBAL COVERImmENTI *UMBER TRO IT WILL RESULT IN SERIOUS
EROSION OF TRIBAL GOVERNMENT -AL *oTHOWITY BECAUSE IT PERNITS DIRECT
.UND1NG ANO LINE SUPERVISION Or EDUCATION PROGRAM FROM WASHINGTON TO
LOCAL SCHOOL OirosbaSATIokS. SYRAssitio TRIBAL GOVERNMENT, AND NUMBER
TmREE IF TRI.B APPROACm IS TAKEN WITH INDIAN. EDUCATION. OTHER e I
PROGRAMS HILL HO DOUBT SOO., FOLLOW THE SAME PATTERN.

REQUEST YOU ASSURE THAT TRIBAL GovEamRENT HAVE INPUT INTO SUCH M JOR
CHANGES.

RENDELL CHINO PRESIDENT
HESCALERO APACHE TRIBE
PRESIDENT NATIONAL TRIBAL CHAIRMAN
ASSOCIATION
RO BOY 17o
mESCALERO RR 66340

1013S EST.

PIGHCOHP mGm

)
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